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American Airlines
deal with BA may
face merger probe
The alliance between American Airlines and British
Airways suffered a potential setback when John
Bridgeman, director-general of the UK's Office of
Fair Trading, said the tie-up amounted to a merger
which might have to he investigated by the Monop-
olies and Mergers Commission. Both airlines said
they were happy for their proposed alliance to be
investigated Page 22 and Lex

Seagate fights $300m
Amstrad damages suit
Amstrad, the UK-based consumer electronics group
resumes a £200m ($306m) battle for damages at the
High Court in London next week in a dispute with
one of the world’s leading computer component
manufacturers, Seagate Technology. Amstrad
claims Seagate supplied it with faulty hard dish
drives for its computers in 1968 and 1989. Page 4

Lloyd's of London warned it may have to
exclude US Names from the insurance market’s
recovery plan, which includes a £3.1bn 1$4.7bn) out-
of-court settlement offer. Page 22

Stocks In UK down after subdued week
A survey by the Confted-

Goran Ivanisevic:
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Pleasures of
Greek cuisine

FT-SE 100 index

Hourly movements

Source Reuter

eration of British Indus-

try. which gave further

evidence of a slowing UK
economy, lifted gilts but
had no significant effect

on equities. Despite pre-

dictions, the expiry of

FT-SE 100 and FT-SE Mid
350 futures and FT-SE
100 index options foiled

to excite the market The
FT-SE 100 index closed

down 5.2 on the day at

3,722.3. In a week affected

by a series of national

sporting events, the index fell 31.3 points. Page 19;

Lex, Page 22; Markets, Weekend FT Page XX

Railtraek starts roadshows for bonds Rail-

track. the recently privatised rail company which
owns track, signalling and stations in England.
Woles and Scotland, began investor roadshows for

the sale of two bonds worth £235ra. Page9

Waft Disney has reinforced itsABC television

^management by appointing as president of ABC
• ^Bntertainraent Jamie Tarses from NBC. the leading

US TV network. Page 5; Warner opens animation

studio. Page 4; Screened for viability. Page 9

Davy International executive ousted: Davy
Internationa], part of Kvaeraer, the Norwegian
engineering and shipbuilding group, has dismissed

a senior executive for allegedly leaking confidential

contractual and technical information to VAX, the

Austrian civil engineering company. Page 5

Eurotunnel is meeting with banks ahead of its

annual meeting in Paris next week in an attempt to

agree a refinancing plan, expected to involve the

banks swapping part of their CftSbn f$13bn) debts

for an equity stake in the company. Page 6

Appointments at Italian electric giant:

Italy's centre-left government appointed an environ-

mentalist and former communist as chairman of

Enel, the state-owned electricity company, and pre-

pared to replace its chief executive with a noted

cost-cutter recruited from Silvio Berlusconi's pub-

lishing company. Page 2

Lunas chief expected to Join GEC: George

Simpson, chief executive of Lucas Industries, is

expected to succeed Lord Weinstock as managing
director of the General Electric Company a few

days after GECs annual meeting. Page 5

AFG stake sale hits GlavetheU Shares in

Belgium's Glaverbel. Europe's thlrd-largest glass-

maker. fell BFrl5 to BFW.460 after it said it was

selling its stake in AFG Industries. North America's

second-biggest flat glass maker, to its own majority

shareholder Asahi Glass of Japan for BFrS.Bbn

fr 15306m). Page S

Russell century lifts England: England

wicketkeeper Jack Russell scored 124 to help his

side to a first innings total of 344 in the second

cricket Test against India at Lord s. By the close of

the second day's play. India had made 82-3 in reply.
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Deal outlines phased lifting of ban M UK ends non-cooperation policy

EU. resolves

crisis over

exports of
British beef
By lionet Barber, Robert Graham
and Robert Peston in Ftorence

The crisis in relations between
Britain and the European Union
was defused yesterday after an
artful Italian compromise which
left all sides claiming a partial

victory in the beef war.
The deal provides for a step-by-

step lifting of the EU-imposed
ban on British beef exports and
ends the UK's policy of non-coop-

eration with EU business.

However the compromise,
reached on the opening day of

the European summit in Flor-

ence, left Mr John Major, the

British prime minister, with the

tough job of selling the deal to

his party’s Eurosceptics.

Mr Major claimed the deal vin-

dicated his high-risk policy of
blocking more than 70 EU deci-

sions. while British officials said

the UK had extracted concessions
on the sensitive issue of selling

beef to non-EU countries. The
main prospective purchaser is

South Africa.

“Leaving this problem to fester

and go on would have been the
worst thing far the UK and its

partners," Mr Major said last

night.

The European Commission
rejected charges that the EU had
retreated to accommodate Mr
Major's domestic political diffi-

culties. Under the agreement, the

Commission will consider
requests from any non-EU coun-

John Major is toasted by Dutch premier Wim Kok (left) and German chancellor Helmut Kohl Ptnurev. Reuiot

tries for permission to import
British beef. But any sale will

remain subject to scrutiny by sci-

entific and veterinary experts in
Brussels.

Mr Dick Spring, Irish foreign

minister, supported the Commis-
sion's interpretation. “My conclu-

sion is that it is extremely

unlikely that British beef will be
exported to third countries before

there has been a step-by-step lift-

ing of the ban to the EU."
Ireland takes over the rotating

EU presidency from Italy in July

and will be responsible for the

follow-up during the crucial

interpretative phase of yester-

day's agreement, which offers no
timetable for lifting the ban.

Officials in several EU coun-
tries predicted difficult political

bargaining, despite the broad

Continued on Page 22

Grain aid cuts. Page 4
Not yet peace in our time. Page 8

Sumitomo faces losses of up to $4bn
Japanese group in secret copper transaction with UBSBy Kenneth Gooding and

Nicholas Denton in London

Sumitomo Corporation is facing

losses of as much as $4bn in the

copper market, mom than double
the group’s first estimate of

$1 .8bn, according to traders who
expect to profit from the Japa-

nese group’s problems.
The traders estimate that

Sumitomo has more than 2m
tonnes of copper - about 20 per

cent of the total used In the west-

ern world each year - to selL

However, if emerged yesterday

that Sumitomo had already
closed out the bulk of its

huge, loss-making copper futures

positions in a secret transaction

in which Union Bank of Switzer-

land acted as intermediary.

UBS, the largest Swiss bank,

took over management of about
Slbn worth of Sumitomo's
futures contracts on June 7. a

week before the Japanese trading

company announced losses on
trading by Mr Yasuo Hamanaka,
its senior copper trader.

Traders suggested that most of

Sumitomo's losses were run up in

the past few weeks as Mr Haman-
aka fought a losing battle against

some aggressive •‘short selling"

by organisations betting the cop-

per price would foil Since copper

reached a 1996 peak of 52,715 a
tonne in mid-May the price

has fallen by more than §800.

One trader insisted: “It is

inconceivable that others at

Sumitomo did not know what
[Mrl Hamanaka was up to."

Nevertheless, it was clear the

Japanese group did not know
exactly how much metal it had in

stocks around the world.
“Hamanaka did so many side

deals," the trader said.

Other traders said not all the

copper would be surplus to Sumi-
tomo's requirements.

It would have customers for

much of it and this would be
properly hedged.

Most of Sumitomo's future con-

tracts were due to expire in June
or July and were held by a dozen
brokers on the London Metal
Exchange on behalf of Global
Metals and Minerals, a New
York-based trading house which
was acting for Sumitomo.
Sumitomo transferred the con-

tracts because Global had experi-

enced difficulties in coming op
with extra cash to meet the
higher deposits demanded by
those it was trading with in vola-

tile market conditions.

The involvement of a large

financial institution such
as UBS was intended to reassure

the market that the futures

contracts would be honoured.
UBS demanded collateral in

cash to protect itself against the

risk that Sumitomo would
default and leave the Swiss bank
to suffer the Josses on the futures

positions as the market fell.

Most of the futures contracts

were released to the exchange
in a single transaction earlier

this week. It is believed Sumi-
tomo cancelled out its positions

with some of the organisations

which had bet on a fall in the

market and wished to cash in
their winnings.

“We were active in stabilising

the market," UBS said. "But we
have no exposure any more."

Commodities. Page 7

California

court rules

against

three-strike

sentencing
By Christopher Parkes
in Los Angeles

California’s Supreme Court has
undermined the state's draco-
nian “three-strikes" law, under
which judges are obliged to

impose sentences of 25 years to

life imprisonment on third-time
offenders.

The ruling, agreed unani-
mously by the seven-judge panel,
said judges retained the power to

spare convicts long sentences by
overlooking former convictions.

The move, which some critics

said could swamp the criminal

courts with 20,000 appeals,
enraged leading state politicians.

Mr Pete Wilson, Republican
state governor, led the outcry
against the court which is domi-
nated by conservatives from his

own party. “We cannot tolerate a
situation which permits judges
who are philosophically unsym-
pathetic or politically disinclined

to three strikes to reduce the
strong sentences voters intended
to impose on habitual crimi-

nals," he said.

Mr Bill Jones, California's sec-

retary of state, said the decision
was “disgusting”.

Together with the Alabama
state governor's decision to ban
chain gangs in the state’s pris-

ons. also announced on Thurs-
day, the California move may
prompt a review or mandatory
sentencing and other get-tough

policies.

Despite the popularity of
“three-strikes and you’re out" in
Californian cities, the legisla-

tion. endorsed by a popular vote

in 1994, has jammed already
overloaded courts and effectively

bankrupted the Los Angeles
court system. It has also been
blamed for forcing prison gover-

nors to release thousands of
other convicts prematurely
because of lack of jail space.

The Los Angeles County prison

system is currently operating at

180 per cent of its design capac-

ity, while a new high-technology

Continued on Page 22

Russian liberals urge party

members to support Yeltsin
By Chrystia Freeland in Moscow

Russian president Boris Yeltsin

yesterday appeared poised to

win further support in his bid

for re-election when leading

liberals said they would urge
members of their party to vote

for him.
Officials from the liberal

Yabloko party, whose leader, Mr
Grigory Yavlinsky, finished

fourth in the first round of the

presidential election, predicted

that at a congress today their

organisation would formally give

its support to Mr Yeltsin, who
faces a run-off against the Com-
munist challenger, Mr Gennady
Zyuganov, on July 3.

“1 will openly urge people to

vote against Communists in the

upcoming elections and 1 will do

my best to make sure that the

congress tomorrow adopts such a

stance." Mr Ivan Grachev, a lead-

ing figure in Yabloko, said yester-

day. “I personally think most of

the parliamentary faction will

speak out openly against the

Communists and most will sup-

port Mr Yeltsin.”

Although Mr Yavlinsky and his

Yabloko party have been fiercely

critical of Mr Yeltsin, leading

party officials said a Communist
victory would be even worse.

The Russian leader, who was
narrowly ahead of his Commu-
nist rival after the first ballot,

has already won over Mr Alexan-

der Lebed, the retired general
who finished third.

But some presidential aides

said attracting Mr Yavlinsky's
committed liberal supporters

could be even more important,

because his highly-educated and
politically-engaged followers
could be relied on to vote.

Mr Yeltsin's derision to sack

the leading hardliners in his gov-

ernment earlier this week might
be an added incentive for Yavlin-

sky supporters to back the presi-

dent Although Mr Yavlinsky has
not yet committed himself, he
has praised Mr Yeltsin's move
and said be could not back the

Communists.
The Yeltsin campaign team's

biggest concern in the run-up to

the second round is that the sum-
mer sun and election fatigue may
keep millions of voters away
from the polls. A low turnout is

Man in the news, Page 9
Continued on Page 22
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

EU leaders plan to give IGC a shove
By Lionel Barber in Florence

European Union leaders agreed

yesterday to draw up a draft

treaty on the political future of

the Union in time for their

Dublin summit in December.
The aim is to give fresh

momentum to the Maastricht
treats' review, the so-called

intergovernmental conference,

or IGC, whose purpose is to

prepare the EU for its prospec-

tive enlargement to central

and eastern Europe.
After a brief exchange on the

beef crisis, the IGC was the

first item on the agenda of the

EU summit in Florence yester-

day. Leaders accepted the IGC
bad got off to a slow start, and
agreed to hold a special meet-

ing in mid-October to acceler-

ate work on Maastricht 2.

The slow pace is partly due
to the position of the UK gov-

ernment, which opposes any

extension of majority voting.

Most EU countries believe

some extension of majority vot-

ing is necessary to avoid paral-

ysis in decision-making in an
enlarged Union. France and
Germany are pushing the idea

of “flexible integration" to

allow some countries to

co-operate more closely in spe-

cific areas, without being held

back by dissidents.

Italy, which hands over the

EU presidency to Ireland on
July 1, said it had identified

the priorities of the IGC in the

first three months of negotia-

tions. These included citizen-

ship, unemployment, protec-

tion of the environment, a
more effective internal and

external policy, and reform of
EU Institutions.

The Irish presidency's drive

to accelerate work in the IGC
In the autumn will coincide
wjtb efforts to resolve the out-

standing technical work on the
launch of the single currency
by the end of the year.

The two principal issues are

enforcement of budgetary dis-

cipline in countries signed up
to economic and monetary
union, and the politically

vexed relationship between
countries Inside and outside
the single currency area.

Against this background, EU
leaders resumed their debate
on how to improve growth,
competitiveness and employ-
ment in Europe. With more
than 18m people out of weak
across the Union, governments

are under pressure to offer

Something more appealing
than calls for budgetary rigour

in order to qualify for Emu.
Mr Klaus Haensch, president

of the European Parliament,

underlined tbe restive mood.
Re told EU leaders that MEPs
supported austerity measures,
but added: “There is no overall

strategy for linking the policy

of budgetary and monetary
consolidation with one geared
to sustainable growth and
employment”
Mr Jacques Santer, Euro-

pean Commission president,

countered in the afternoon
with his proposals for a pact of
confidence between govern-
ments, employers and trade
unions. This is bis first big pol-

icy initiative. It has three main
elements: a renewed drive to

reduce non-wage costs to

encourage employers to hire

labour, fresh pressure to

reduce rigidity in labour mar-
kets and to persuade employ-

ers to allow more flexible

working hours; and a realloca-

tion of resources in the EU
budget, drawing on substantial

underspending in farming
resulting from reforms of the

common agricultural policy.

Mr Santer wants to shift

Ecnl.Tbn ($2.1bn) of surplus
funds into transport networks,
as well as research and devel-

opment An ambitious set of 14

read and rail projects has been
stalled for almost three years

because of financing difficul-

ties. despite regular endorse-
ments by heads of government
who refuse to sanction extra

spending.

Mr Santo* hopes to shame
EU leaders into parting with at

least a portion of the Ecul.7bn.

But the UK signalled that it

would prefer to see the fluids

reimbursed to national trea-

suries. Other countries
appeared similarly minded.
Even without the extra fund-

ing, Mr Santer appears to be
making headway with employ-

ers and trade unions. On the

eve of the summit, the Com-
mission received a letter from
the Unice employers' federa-

tion. and the ETUC union
grouping, announcing their

readiness to begin discussing

working hours and labour flex-

ibility. provided these would
not prejudice rights to holiday,

pensions and welfare payments
for part-time workers.

Beef crisis. Page 4

French farmers

beef at British
French farmers yesterday staged a series of protests across the

country, mainly directed at getting more European Union
compensation for the fall in beefprices but overtly anti-British

in some places, writes David Buchan in Paris.

hi Strasbourg, farmers burnt an effigy of Mr John Major, the

UK prime minister, outside the European Parliament building,

while at tbe port of Ouistrebam in Normandy they also briefly

held up the docking of a ferry arriving from Portsmouth. After

police intervened with tear gas. the farmers let the ferry in, but
then checked its refrigerated trucks for suspect meat In central

France, farmers banded motorists leaflets saying, “The British

cheat the French carry the can". In Le Mans five policemen and
one farmer were injured, and at Tulles - in President Jacques
Chirac’s home region of Correze - another fanner was slightly

hurt In more peaceful and picturesque vein, farmers in the
Paris region put cattle on a barge and sailed a “Noah’s Ark”
down the Seine to the National Assembly.
France’s two main farm unions called tbe protests to complain

about the slump in beef consumption and to back France’s
demand that the EU increase compensation for beef farmers
from Ecu650m i$800m) to EcoBSOm - a move agreed at the
Florence summit yesterday. Paris also wants permission to give

more national aid to cattle breeders. Beef crisis. Page 4 Farmers disembark cattle from a barge on the Seine in central Paris yesterday. Tbe inscription reads *Leave our breeders alone'

Changes at

top of Enel
By Andrew HflJ in Iffllan

Italy's centre-left government
yesterday appointed an envi-

ronmentalist and forma- com-
munist as chairman of Enel,

tbe state-owned electricity

company, and prepared to

replace its chief executive with
a noted cost-cutter recruited

from Mr Silvio Berlusconi’s

publishing company.
The odd couple are Mr

Chicco Testa, 44. currently

chairman of Area, Rome’s pub-
lic-sector energy and water
company, and Mr Franco Tato.

64. chief executive of Mnnda-
dori. They will have the task of

bringing Enel to the market
later this year or early next, in

what is likely to be one of the

largest state sell-offs to date.

The boardroom reshuffle fol-

lowed a fierce debate between
liberal and conservative wings
of the government The liber-

alising left wing was thwarted
earlier this month in its efforts

to replace the senior manage-
ment of Stet, the state-con-

trolled telecoms holding com-
pany, ahead of further
privatisation.

At yesterday’s Enel share-
holder meeting, Mr Testa, who
used to bead Italy's main envi-

ronmental movement, was
appointed to replace Mr Franco
Viezzoli, chairman since 1987.

Mr Tato was named a direc-

tor and is likely to be
appointed chief executive at

the first meeting of the new
board. He will replace Mr
Alfonso Limbruno. who has
spent his entire career in the

state electricity industry. Mr
Limbruno was named deputy
chairman, partly to ensure con-

tinuity in the run-up to privati-

sation.

Earlier this week the indus-

try ministry named the experts

who will head the new regula-

tory authority for the electric-

ity sector.

The main influence on Enel's

future management is likely to

come from Mr Tata, best

known for cutting costs at Fin-

invest. Mr Berlusconi's private

holding company, when he was
chief executive from 1993 to

1995. He then moved full-time

to Mondadori, the quoted pub-
lisher controlled by Fininvest
Bat analysts said yesterday

that attempts to overhaul Enel
could be blunted by Mr Testa,

a former deputy with the ex-

Communist PDS, whose
appointment was backed by
the CGIL, Italy's biggest union.

The CGIL represents about
half Enel’s 100,000 employees.
Mr Testa said he was pleased

to be joining Enel at a tune “of
great change. . . and great
opportunity”, which included
the “challenge of restructuring

the electricity sector". Accord-
ing to press reports, his
appointment was resisted by
some members of the cabinet,

including Mr Carlo Azeglio
Ciampi, the treasury minister.

Enel, one of the world's larg-

est integrated electricity pro-

duction and distribution com-
panies, is wholly owned by the

treasury, and reported a slight

decline in group net profit last

year to L2.226bn <$l.4bnl.

Bremer Vulkan’s former head
faces trial for breach of trust
Hennemann in jail as police try to track down missing public funds

Daimler-Benz Aktiengesellschaft
Stuttgart

Securities Code 550 OOO
NOTICE

on the conversion of the minimum par value

of shares to DM 5 and on the respective

adjustment of the stock exchange quotation

The Ordinary General Meeting of our company on May 22, 1996

resolved, among other things, to redenominate the share capital

by converting the par value of part of the shares in issue from

DM 50 to DM 5. The amendment to the Articles of Association

was registered on June 4. 1996 in the Commercial Register at

the District Court of Stuttgart.

The redenomination of share capital and the conversion of the

minimum par value of shares from DM 50 to DM 5 also
necessitate the adjustment of the official quotation of the shares.

Trading with official quotation of the shares of Daimler-Benz AG
(securities code 550 000} will be converted with effect from
July t . 1996 from the present unit of DM 50 to the new unit of DM
5 per share. The continuous quotation of Daimler-Benz shares at

the German stock exchanges will take place as from that data in

minimum trades of 100 shares of DM 5 par value, or in multiples

thereat.

The banks will convert shares of Daimfer-Ben2 AG held in

custody accounts on June 28. 19% in the evening, at 10 fori.

The custody account conversion is free of charge for

shareholders. It will not be necessary to exchange shares.

The printing of new share certificates with a par value of DM 5
has been initiated. The delivery of separate certificates for DM 5
shares will not be possible until these new certificates are

available, probably In autumn 1996.

Stuttgart, June 1996 Board of Management

Mr Friedrich Hennemann, tbe

former chairman of Bremer
Vulkan, Germany's largest

shipbuilding group, will not be
spending this weekend in
either of his two large homes
in Bremen. He will be in jail

awaiting trial for breach of

trust

Mr Hennemann, a former
pharmacist turned business-

man. was detained on Thurs-
day following a police raid the

previous day on his homes and
the offices of Bremer Vulkan’s
former management.
The 80 police, including 59

officers from the federal crimi-

nal department, had spent
months planning the raids.

They wanted to establish once
and for all what had happened
to more than DM850m ($56Qm)
of public funds which Mr Hen-
nemarm, when chairman of
Bremer Vulkan, was given to

invest in three east German
shipyards he bought in 1992.

According to Bremen’s pub-
lic prosecutor’s office, the
police found Mr Hennemann
trying to flush bits of papa:
down the toilet. And they
found an air ticket to the US,
although Mr Hennemann
denied he was preparing to flee

the country. Through his law-
yers. he said the ticket was for

a working trip as part of his

job as a consultant, a profes-

sion he turned to after being
dismissed as Bremer Vulkan's
chairman last anbirpn.
The prosecutor's office said

the investigators also found
bank receipts showing Mr Hen-
npmatin bad more tftan DM1m
in Swiss and Luxembourg
accounts. They also found
envelopes containing
DM120.000 in cash. “He wanted
to leave his wife some money
to cover daily expenses," said

Mr Hans Janknecht. the prose-

cutor.

Mr Jahnknecht said the
items confiscated in the raid

had persuaded a judge to

charge Mr Hennemann with
breach of trust in his dealings

with the Treuhand, the agency
charged with privatising east

German industry, which had
sold him the shipyards.

But both Bremen's public
prosecutor and the Treuhand
are also awaiting the release of

a report recently completed by
the federal auditing office, an

Mr Friedrich Hennemann: held
after police raids

independent watchdog which
monitors bow public funds are
disbursed.

That report is now with the

budget committee of the Bund-
estag. or lower house of parlia-

ment, which will discuss it

next week. The Frankfurter
Rundschau daily newspaper
reported yesterday that it con-

tained some harsh criticism of

the Treuhand, particularly
over the way the agency failed

to keep track of the public
fUnds granted to Mr Henne-

mann to refurbish the east

German shipyards.

When the Treohand sold the
yards to Mr Hennemann, it

hailed the deal as a coup. The
agency had been under pres-

sure to find a buyer, and Mr
Hennemann’s offer - invest-

ment pledges totalling
DMl.5bn - was too good to

ignore. In return. Bremer Vnl-

kan was to receive more than
DML2bn of publicly-funded

grants agreed by the federal

finance ministry and the Euro-
pean Commission to modernise
the shipyards.

However, some people were
deeply sceptical about the deaL
A senior banker based in the
east German port of Rostock
was critical of the sale from
the outset "I warned the Treu-

hand people there would be
trouble both with Bremer Vul-
kan's own finances and with
the promises Hennemann had

made about tbe east German
yards. They did not want to

listen," be said.

The government of the east-

ern state of Mecklenburg-Vor-
pommern, where the shipyards
are situated, was equally scep-

tical in an attempt to minim-
ise risk, ft had managed to pre-

vent the Treuhand from selling

the region's entire shipbuilding
sector to Bremer Vulkan and
persuaded it to split the yards
among different owners.
“We started complaining two

years ago to the Treuhand," an
official from Mecklenburg-Vor-
pommern's economics ministry
explained. “But the agency
ignored us. We said the invest-

men ts were not coming
through on time and there had
been shortfalls in the amounts
promised.
“But the Treuhand thought

we were, in their view, typical

east Germans: always com-
plaining."

But the Treuhand and the
finanpp ministry could hardly

ignore what happened last Sep-

tember when Mr Hennemann
said Bremer Vulkan expected

losses of DM2QQm for 1995.

Three months later, the losses

soared above DMlbn in addi-

tion to outstanding bank loans

of DM2bn. By last February,

the new management of Bre-

mer Vulkan was forced to

apply for protection from its

creditors.

Only then did the Treuhand
concede the possibility that,

under Mr Hennemann’s man-
agement, Bremer Vulkan had
siphoned off DMBSQm of public

money, which had been dne to

the east German yards, to the
mother company in an effort to

find capital to finance orders.

Since then, the east German
yards have been hived off from
the mother company and
placed under state control,
waiting to be resold- A rescue
plan for the shipyards in Bre-

men and its 20,000 workforce
has yet to be agreed.
“[Mr Hennemann) seems to

feel no shame, nor does he
want to accept any responsibil-

ity for this mess," said Mr
Wolfgang Dettmer, a member
of Bremer Vulkan's workers’
council. “In fact, no one, from
the Treuhand to tbe banks, is

taking responsibility. Everyone
Is passing the buck."
The banker in Rostock said:

“1 didn't expect anything else.

Nobody was willing to scrutin-

ise Bremer Vulkan’s accounts
properly. Hennemann sensed
this and thought he could get
away with it Thank heavens
we didn’t lend hhn a penny."

international news digest

Ciller fails to

seal Refah pact
Mrs Tansu Ciller, leader ofTurkey's conservative True Path

party, foiled yesterday to clinch a coalition deal with tbe

Islamist Refeh party. However, she is to meet Mr Necmettin

Erbakan, Refoh’s leader, again on Tuesday. True Path party

members said she and Mr Erbakan decided how to share out

government posts but disagreed on who would head the

coalition.

Four True Path MPs quit the party in protest and joined the

rival centre-right Motherland party of Mr Mesut Yftmaz,

caretaker prime minister. Their defection cuts to 129 the

number of True Path MPs In the 550-member parliament The
rebellion also relegates True Path to third largest party and

Motherland becomes the second, after Refah. Mr Yaaar
Dedelek, a True Path rebel, said another 30 MPs would quit if

Mrs Ciller did ally with Refah. If this proved correct a

governing coalition, would foil to muster a majority in

parliament
The Islamists’ ranks are also rumbling with discontent over

an alliance with True Path. Many of the normally highly

disciplined Refeh MPs have voiced their anger at Mr
Erbakan's decision to ally with Mrs Ciller, the target of

Refoh-inspired parliamentary corruption investigations. Refah

owes much of Its electoral success to a reputation for

honesty. John Barham, Ankara

German telecom pay rise agreed
Deutsche Telekom, the German telecoms group which Is to be

partially privatised through a DMl5bn ($9.7bn) share issue in

November, yesterday agreed a wage deal for its 210,000

employees which will cost the company just over DMlOQm.
The company said it was “absolutely satisfied” with the

agreement which is almost identical to the public sector wage
deal agreed earlier this week. Employees will receive a one-off

payment of DM300 this year, followed by a 1.3 per cent wage

rise in 1997. The German Postal Union had originally

demanded a 4^ per cent wage, which Deutsche Telekom said

would have cost DM330m a year. The company's 40,000

workers in eastern Germany will have their wages adjusted

gradually so that they match western German levels by
October 1999. Michael Lmdemarm. Bonn

Appeal filed on Malaysian dam
Ekran, the Malaysian company managing construction of a

controversial $5.5bn hydroelectric dam, is appealing against a

court ruling that the dam violates environmental law. The
ruling has raised feats the project could be delayed, just a
week after the government awarded the main contract to build

the Bakun dam to a consortium led by Swiss-based ABB Asea
Brown Boveri. Analysts expect the appeal to result in a second

environmental impact report being written. It remains undear
whether preparatory work on the dam will have to he stopped

Mr Anwar Ibrahim, Malaysia’s deputy prime minister and
finance minister, suggested that preparatory work should oat

be delayed because of the court ruling. Work to clear

rainforest at the daw site in the eastern state of Sarawak has
already begun. James Kj/nge, Singapore

Judy Dempsey

Czech partners agree policy
Leaders of the Czech Republic’s coalition parties said

yesterday they had agreed a policy programme, but still

differed over the make-up of a new minority government The

three leaders will meet again on Monday for more
negotiations, Mr Vaclav Klaus, the prime minister, said.

Mr Klaus has been trying to form a minority government
with the Christian Democrats and the centre-right Civic

Democratic Alliance since losing a parliamentary majority in

elections earlier this month.
Mr Klaus was upbeat on prospects for striking a deal before

the new parliament meets for the first time on Tuesday, but
Mr Josef Lux. the Christian Democrat chairman, said the

leaders had not discussed the tough issue of whether Mr
Klaus’s Civic Democratic party should give up the majority of

cabinet seats It holds. Reuter, Prague

Envoy pulls out in Suharto row
Mr Miles Kupa, an Australian diplomat who had been
suggested as the next ambassador to indgnuKia

,
has

withdrawn as a candidate in the wake of growing controversy

over comments he made in the late 1960s apparently criticising,

the business deaifogg of President Suharto's family. Mr Ruji&'s

alleged criticism was contained in an internal briefing paper -

for the Department ofForeign Affairs and Trade.
Commentators have drawn comparisons with an incident a

year ago, when Indonesia was forced to withdraw its proposed

ambassador to Australia, General Herman Mantiri, because be
defended Indonesian army actions in tbe 1991 “Dili massacre”
in East Timor. Nikki Toil, Sydney

Shooting verdict angers Cuba
Cuba has reacted with fury to a report by tbe International
Civil Aviation Organisation (ICAO), which says Havana shot
down two US aircraft in February over international waters .

and without proper warnings. A senior Cuban official, Mr
Ricardo Alarcon, said the ICAO report, the result of a
three-month Investigation by the Montreal-based UN body,
contained “US lies and fabrications".
Mr Alarcon said the report failed to take into account Cuba's

version of the February 24 incident Havana said a Cuban Mlg
downed the two small planes over Cuban waters after months
of similar violations by a Miami-based Cuban exile pilots’

group. The UN Security Council ordered the investigation into

the loss of the aircraft, which led Washington to tighten its

embargo against Cuba. Pascal Fletcher, Havana

Bangladesh poll result accepted
The Bangladesh Nationalist party (BNP) of former prime
minister Mrs Begum Khaleda 23a yesterday accepted the result

of last week’s election, saying it would take its place in
parliament. “We will join parliament to help sustain
democracy and ensure continuity of the constitution,” a BNP
spokesman said. Reuter, Dhaka

Spain threatens

Thomson-CSF
By David White in Madrid

Spain yesterday threatened
retaliation against Thom-
son-CSF in a dispute over its

participation in a Spanish elec-

tronics company.
The French state-controlled

defence group is believed to be
challenging tbe accounts of the

Spanish company, Indra, fol-

lowing a deal last year in
which it agreed to pay
Pta3.Qlbn <$23.5m) for a 24.9

per cent shareholding.
Indra. controlled by the

Spanish government, is the
main Spanish company in the
defence electronics field. Its

deal with Thomson is regarded
as vital for breaking into inter-

national markets and widening
its product range.

Spain's new centre-right gov-
ernment issued a curt note yes-

terday saying that If the argu-
ment over Indra*s accounts
was not resolved quickly, the

ministries of industry and
defence were “ready to recon-

sider the Indra-Tbomson agree-

ment and the relations the lat-

ter group maintains in the

Spanish defence sector".

The note said that whatever
the outcome Thomson must
show its commitment to the

Spanish company’s future.

The quarrel is reported to

have arisen from an audit com-
missioned by the French com-
pany from Arthur Andersen
showing a 1995 loss at the

Spanish company instead of

the previously announced
profit of Pta529m. The Spanish

state holding company Tdneo

says the profit was in line with

accounting principles approved

by KPMG Teat Marwick.

Bundestag votes
law on shopping

to relax

hours
By Michael Lindemann In Bonn

Efforts to liberalise the
German economy, one of the
world’s mostly tightly regu-
lated. made significant head-
way yesterday when the Bund-
estag, the lower house of
parliament, narrowly passed a
long-awaited law relaxing
shop opening hours.

A packed parliament voted

327 to 321 with 3 abstentions
to approve a law allowing
shops to stay open until 8pm
on weekdays and 4pm on Sat-

urdays, the most significant

change to the 1956 law which
introduced one of Europe's
most restrictive shopping
regimes. Until to now shops
closed at 6.30pm on weekdays
and at 2pm on three Saturdays
a month.
Chancellor Helmut Kohl's

Christian Democratic Union,
which has been wrangling
over tbe law for months
because of fears of widespread
opposition from small shop-
owners, turned out in force to
ontvote the opposition Social
Democrats and Greens.
However, while the new law

has come to be regarded as a
litmus test for Germany's abil-
ity to liberalise its economy at
a time of record post-war
unemployment, there was lit-

tle indication yesterday that
the law would lead to much
rapid change.

Department stores, which
have lost sales in recent years,
and out-of-town shopping cen-
tres are likely to take advan-
tage of the longer hours.
Bnt a straw poll of eight

shops in central Bonn showed
that seven would not extend

thetr opening hours. The man-
ager of one shop, a small
supermarket, said he would
probably have to stay open
longer bnt that "economically
it made absolutely no sense”
because whatever higher sales
there might be would be offset
by higher personnel costs.

Opposition politicians said
the changes meant tbe death
of the Afittelstond retailers, the
small family-run Shops which
could not to compete with big-
ger retail chains. However,
one of the biggest associations
representing the Mittelstand
said the shop hours law should
be scrapped entirely.

The law now goes to the
Bondesrat, the upper house,
where It may be rejected. If it

Is, Mr Kohl’s government
could push it through with its

Bundestag majority.
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

Summit delegates warn that Israel’s stance threatens regional rapprochement

Arab leaders ‘committed to peace’
By David Gardner and
James Whittington in Cairo

Arab leaders meeting in Cairo
this weekend will tell Israel
they remain committed to the
“strategic option" of peace In

the Middle East while sending
a clear message to the new
hardline government of Mr
Benjamin Netanyahu that a
regional settlement requires
Israel to return all occupied
Arab lands.

In the first full summit in sis

years, 20 Arab governments
will call on Mr Netanyahu, the
Israeli prime minister, to
reconsider the programme he
announced on assuming office
this week which rules out the
“land for peace" formula which
has underpinned the past five
years of Arab-Israeli peace-
making'.

The draft communique for
the summit, which concludes
tomorrow, states that peace
will require Israel to return all

Arab land conquered from the
1967 Arab-Israeli war onwards,
including East Jerusalem,
Syria’s Golan Freights, and
south Lebanon. It also calls on
Israel to recognise the Palestin-

ians’ right to self-determina-
tion.

As one of the drafters of the
summit conclusions para-
phrased it, Israel is being told:

“You’re either in or you're oat.

That question is not tor us to

Fans Bouez (left), Lebanese foreign minister, with Abdul-Aziz al-Dakhil. Kuwaiti planning
minister, at the Cairo meeting yesterday

answer, but if you're in you
will find a partner."

Arriving Arab delegates
were united in declaring that
the new Israeli government’s
policy threatened to destroy
the still fragile rapprochement
in the region, but emphasised
they were not threatening
Israel.

“We do not want to jump to

any drastic derisions." said Mr

Amr Moussa, Egypt's foreign

minister. “There’ll be no mes-
sage of a threat or warning. It

will be a very clear position

that it takes two partners to

make peace."

In Jerusalem, however,
Israel's new government is

viewing the closing of Arab
ranks with hostility and
warned that peace was made
through negotiations, not pres-

sure. “Peace is not reached
through threats," said Mr
David Levy, Israeli foreign
minister. “There is no need to

pressure Israel so that it will

carry out its desire tor peace.

There are problems which
must be clarified in an open
dialogue."

The communique empha-
sises that the land-for-peace

formula is the international

legal basis which underpinned
successive United Nations
Security Council resolutions,

the Madrid peace conference of

1991, and the peace accords
Israel has reached with Egypt,
the Palestinians and Jordan. It

appeals to the international

sponsors of the peace process -

the US, Russia, and the Euro-
pean Union - to guarantee that
peace negotiations with Israel

“continue on the same agreed

basis’*.

Arab diplomats are particu-

larly concerned about the new
Israeli government's pledge to
resume the expansion of Jew-

ish settlements Oh Palestinian

land in the West Bank and in

and around Arab East Jerusa-

lem. “The building of settle-

ments is not only an obstacle

to peace but an Illegal act," Mr
Moussa pointed out
Syria is calling tor a bait to

any further Arab diplomatic
and trade links with Israel

until there is firm progress
towards peace. Although this

demand to stop “normalisa-
tion” was not in the communi-
que yesterday, one senior Arab
official said: “There will be a
much larger problem if the’

peace process breaks down.
This thing will blow up in all

our faces. You won't be able to

normalise anyway."
He added: “I truly believe we

are in deep trouble if we don't

find a peace partner."

Netanyahu clips wings of Likud’s hawk
By Hone Pmsher in Jerusalem

Mr Ariel Sharon, the hawkish
former defence minister who
used bis influence to assure
Mr. Benjamin Netanyahu's
place as the Israeli right's can-
didate for prime minister, is

now finding he is losing his

clout
The doyen of the rightwing

Likud party still has no minis-

try, several days after Mr
Netanyahu formed a govern-
ment and introduced his cabi-

net
Now, after the messy tussle

to form a cabinet party pres-

sures have forced Mr Netan-
yahu to scrape together a new
ministry tailored for Mr Sha-

ron. The problem is that the

new National Infrastructure

Ministry would have an amal-
gam of duties, taken from at
least four existing ministries.

And several ofMr Netanyahu's
ministers, same of them tast-

ing power for the first time,

are unwilling to relinquish
control over their domains.
At best Mr Sharon would

gain responsibilities from the
agriculture, construction and
housing, energy and transport

ministries.

But the men now holding
the keys to those offices -
leaders of nationalist and reli-

gions parties - are not inter-

ested in sharing them. Some
have threatened to leave the

governing coalition if their

influence is reduced.

According to sources dose to

the prime minister, Mr Sharon
has only himself to blame.
After Mr Netanyahu’s election

victory, on a pledge to pursue
a tougher approach to Middle
East peace, Mr Sharon was
offered the housing ministry.

Mr Sharon turned down the

offer, considered a prize for

the architect of Jewish settle-

ment expansion in the West
Bank and Gaza, to hold out for

a more powerful ministry

which he frit he was entitled

to.

He then changed his mind,

but it was too late. Mr Netan-

yahu offered the post of dep-

uty minister elsewhere, while

holding the ministry for him-
self.

But Mr Sharon could not be
left sulking outside the cabi-

net room doors. The snob by
Mr Netanyahu, more than 20
years Mr Sharon's junior, was
unacceptable to some of the

party faithful, while advisers

warned that Mr Sharon might
stir up trouble among his tor-

right followers.

Mr Sharon was found indi-

rectly responsible for allowing

Christian miHtiamgn to massa-

cre Palestinians during the
Lebanese war. More recently,

he held rallies with Jewish set-

tiers in the West Bank town of

Hebron and promised that

Israel would never leave. Ref-

using to shift into diplomatic

mode after Mr Netanyahu's
election victory, Mr Sharon
took to the airwaves and
described Mr Yassir Arafat as

a “murderer".
Mr Sharon takes credit tor

helping Mr Netanyahu defeat

Mr Shimon Peres, former
prime minister. But while Mr
Sharon may have been an
asset in conservative circles

when Mr Netanyahn was a
candidate, the former army
commander is dearly a liabil-

ity for the new prime minis-

ter’s image abroad.

This does not help Mr Sha-

ron’s prospects of seeming an
important ministry.

Tax reform hopes raise

whisky producers’ spirits

A t Azuma, a stand-up
bar in Tokyo's Ginza
district, more than 200

regular customers keep bottles

of their favourite whisky with
their name written on the
label, from which they are
served.

Although the bar has not
seen its customer numbers
decline during the recession, it

is more the exception than the

rule.

Since the Japanese economy
suffered its worst post-war
downturn, whisky producers
have had a particularly diffi-

cult time encouraging consum-
ers to take a swig of Scotch on
the rocks.

The recession, a change in

attitudes which has encour-
aged Japanese consumers to

drink cheaper spirits at home,
and a high tax regime that dis-

criminates against whisky
have combined to hit sales

over the past six years.

But producers are hoping a
ruling by the World Trade
Organisation that the Japanese
government must end its dis-

criminatory tax regime will

help revive their fortunes in

the Japanese market, the sec-

ond largest for European pro-

ducers outside the European
Union.
Japan's ministry of finance,

which determines tax policy, is

expected finally to accept inter-

national judgment and revise

its liquor tax system to comply
with the WTO decision, expec-
ted soon.

“For us. liquor tax reform
would be extremely beneficial.

It’s an excellent opportunity
for whisky producers," says Mr
Mungo Gilchrist, marketing
director of Jarthne Wines and
Spirits, and chairman of the
European business communi-
ty’s liquor committee in Japan.
The WTO ruling will come

nine years after a panel of the
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade ruled that Japan's
liquor tax regime discriminates

against imported spirits in

favour of domestic products.

In response to the Gatt rul-

ing. the ministry of finance

raised taxes on sbochu - a Jap-

anese white spirit made mainly

from potatoes - and abolished

whisky tax differentials.

Nevertheless, whisky and
brandy are still taxed between
four and seven times more

than shoebu despite persistent

pressure by both foreign and
domestic whisky producers.

The authorities used to

assert that sbochu could not be

taxed as much as other spirits

as it was made mainly by
small, independent distillers

struggling to stay in business.

But today the biggest produc-

ers are large companies like

Takara Shuzo, which bad sales

of Yl92bn (Sl^bn) in the last

fiscal year.

Producers have no doubt
that an unfair tax regime has
stunted the growth of the
whisky market in Japaii,

where shoebu accounted for 77

per cent of distilled spirits con-

sumption last year.

Domestic producers, in par-

ticular, are upset that the tax
differential with sbochu has
remained even after taxes on
lower grade whiskies were
raised. Sales of domestic sec-

ond grade whisky - which

‘We feel that

if we are

given a level

playing field

we can
compete’

competes more directly with
shochu because of its lower
price - have fallen 41 per cent
since the tax rate nearly tri-

pled with the equalisation of

whisky taxes.

“It is clear that consumers
switched to shochu at the time

taxes [on lower grade whisky]
were raised.” says a represen-

tative of Suntory, one of

Japan's largest whisky produc-
ers, which also makes shochu.

However, whisky producers

admit there are other forces at
work.

The recession, for example,

has aggravated the impact of

the tax differential on con-
sumer choice.

A survey conducted by Sun-
tory has shown that many peo-

ple want to drink whisky but

are choosing shochu because of

the difference in price. While a

bottle of shochu can cost as

little as Y500, no brand of

whisky sells for less than
Y1.000, The spectacular growth
of tbe shochu market, from
about 12m cases before Japan's
economic bubble burst to

about 75m cases today, is proof

enough that consumers have
reacted to price, notes Mr Gil-

christ.

Tbe economic downturn has
also affected lifestyles and cus-

toms, which has worked
against whisky sales.

Fewer people head to the

bars and night clubs for a

whisky and soda after work,

preferring instead to go borne
for a glass of beer or shoebu.

Tbe long economic downturn

has also meant that institu-

tionalised gift-giving at the
year-end and in mid-summer is

on the decline. Whisky used to

be a common gift

But the economic gloom does
not explain it all; Japan may
also be following North Amer-
ica and Europe in seeing tastes

diversifying.

There was a strong swing
from brown spirits to white
spirits in North America and
Europe in the 1970s, Mr Gil-

christ says. This was largely

due to health concerns - white
spirits are generally consumed
with other liquids and are
therefore seen to be less alco-

holic.

In Japan, the whisky boom
of the 1980s has been followed

by growth not only in sbochu,
but in drinks such as wine, gin
and vodka. The shift has as

much to do with the falling

prices of these drinks, due to a

surge in parallel imports and
discount stores, as with the
growth of restaurants catering

to a wide range of tastes.

“It is difficult to tell whether
there is room for whisky to

come back to the market" a
Suntory official concedes. “But
we feel that if we are given a
level playing field we can com-
pete."

Mr Gilchrist is confident that

when the tax discrimination is

corrected there will be an
adjustment in the drinks sec-

tor.

But that would be a problem
for businessmen. After the gov-

ernment introduces fair taxa-

tion “it is up to successful mar-

keting by Individual
companies”.

Michiyo Nakamoto

OTE
HELLENIC TELECOMMUNICATIONS ORGANISATION S.A

Condensed Financial Statements

Prepared under International Accounting Standards

for fiscal years ended December 31, 1995 and 1994

(in millions of Greek Drachmae)

BALANCE SHEETS

Assets

Intangible Assets

Fixed Assets

Property and equipment

Less-Depreeiation

Deferred tax assets

Other long-term assets

Current Assets

Accounts receivable

Materials and supplies

Other current assets

1995 1994

14,289

1-317,441

[491,443)

825,998

1,182,987

(421,520)

761.457

53300 51,000

38.123 40.017

147,590

8328
37,798

112326

8,396

24,577

193,716 145,499

1.125,426 997.983

Liabilities & Shareholder's Investment

Shareholder's investment

Capital

Reserves and retained earnings

Subsidies, net of amortization

Long-term debt

Reserves for staff retirement and other

employee benefits

Other long-term liabilities

Current Liabilities

Bank loans and overdrafts

Accounts payable

Income taxes payable

Dividends

Other current liabilities

1995 1994

298.488

130.650

298.488

46,745

429,138 345.233

108.615 108.316

123,783 76,441

138,591 141.056

24,379 11,069

99.726

47.709

44,069

43.860

65.556

112^25
47.432

52.935

45,425

57.851

300,920 315.868

1,125,426 997,983

STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS MOVEMENT IN SHAREHOLDER'S INVESTMENT

1995 1994 1995 1994

Operating revenues

Operating expenses

Financial, expenses, net

Extraordinary gain

Income taxes

Net profit

593,033

(356,062)

236,971

(16.596)

0

181 .610)

138.765

481,629

(319,745)

161,884

(17,458)

7,000

(53.768)

97,658

,Net profit for the year

Dividends

Opening shareholder’s investment

Dosing shareholder's investment

138.765

(54,860)

345.233

97.658

(45.4251

293.000

429.138 345,233

Now OTE prepares and publishes fi—whl statements in accordance with both Greek Statutory requirements and International Accounting Standards (IAS). Hie major differences between Statutory and IAS financial statements

relate to theaemunting of staff retirement and other employee benefits, subsidies and deferred income taxes.

Th ias financial statements for the fiscal years ended December 31, 1995 and 1994 have been audited by Independent public accountants, whose report thereon includes an exception, as a sufficiently detailed fixed asset register

to telecommunication equipment and installations is not maintained. However, OTE is currently in Are process of establishing such a register.

The Chairman of the Board of Directors

D. Papoulias

The Managing Director

P. Lambrou

The Director General Finance

Ch. Kazantzds

The Director of Financial Services

L Kartsonas
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Seagate fights $300m damages suit
By Alan Cane, John Mason
and Keith Rodgers

Amstrad, the UK-based
consumer electronics group,
resumes a £200m ($306m) battle

far damages at the High Court
next week in a dispute with

one of the world’s leading com-
puter component manufactur-
ers, Seagate Technology.

Amstrad claims that Seagate
supplied it with faulty hard
disk drives for its computers in

1968 and 1989. The PC2000 was

the key to Amstrad’s efforts to

move beyond its traditional

high volume consumer sales

and break into the corporate

market But problems with the
Twarhines meant they acquired

an “awful” reputation, the
court has heard.

Amstrad recalled 7,000 PCs
from the PC2000 range in 1989,

and later took an exceptional

charge of £20.4m against the
faulty machines. It is sepa-

rately suing a second US disk
drive maker, Western Digital,

in a case due to be heard in the
US early next year.

Seagate is the world's largest

manufacturer of hard disk
drives used to store data In
personal computer and work-
stations. Yesterday it said it

was unable to comment on
Amstrad's allegations because
of the court proceedings.

The case began two months
ago. Mr Alan Sugar, Amstrad
chairman, has already given
evidence along with several
senior Amstrad executives.

The case has focused on sales,

marketing and technical issues

surrounding the drives and
other computer components.
Earlier in the hearing,
Amstrad’s former group sales

and marketing director, Mr
Malcolm Miller, said the com-
pany “would be in a different

shape” if the machines had
been reliable and customers
had not experienced problems
with the hard disk.

In a writ issued against Sea-

gate Technology Inc, and Sea-

gate Technology Singapore

PTE Ltd in 1992, Amstrad is

Maiming damages for breach of

contract, breach of warranty,

breach of collateral contract,

misrepresentation and negli-

gence relating to the sale of

around 56,680 ST277R harddisk
drives. The claims include alle-

gations that Seagate sold

faulty drives and misrepre-
sented the causes of the prob-

lems experienced with the
computers in which the drives

were installed.

Grain aid cuts may allow

beef compensation boost

Irish police find

mortars at farm
By Deborah Hargreaves

The European Union agreed
yesterday to increase compen-
sation to beef producers
affected by the crisis over
bovine spongiform encephalo-

pathy to Ecu850m ($1,050) from
the existing EcufSOm.
Mr Piero Fassino, deputy for-

eign minister of Italy - which
currently holds the rotating

EU presidency - announced
the Ecu200m increase in aid at

the summit in Florence. “The
European Council underlines

the importance of adequate
support for producers that are
seriously affected by the drop
in consumption of beef and the
effect on the market price," he
said.

The increase in compensa-
tion, directed at fanners across

the EU, followed protests by
French producers calling for

extra funds. The EU. which
has already spent all of its

cash for this year, is consider-

ing a cut in aid payments to

big grain producers to pay for

the additional beef compensa-
tion. This could be discussed at

next week's EU agriculture
cotmcd] meeting.
The EU pays out Ecul5bn a

year in so-called arable aid

payments to cereals producers
in return for a cut in support
prices agreed as part of the
1992 reforms of the Common
Agricultural Policy. However,
world grain shortages have
seen prices double since then,

British fanners
expect generous
compensation for

agreeing to the

destruction of
additional cattle

leaving the EU in the anoma-
lous position of supporting
some of the wealthiest formers
in Europe. “It has become
harder to justify continuing
those aid payments with prices

at this level,” a commission
official said.

Arable aid payments in

Britain are worth £266 per

hectare - at the time of CAP
reform the commission expec-

ted wheat prices to foil to £80 a

tonne, but instead they have
risen to £119 a tome. The com-
mission has also agreed to cut
the amount of land it forces

formers to leave idle foam 10

per cent to 5 per cent leaving
them free to take advantage of

higher grain prices.

British formers stressed yes-

terday they would expect gen-

erous compensation far agree-

ing to the destruction of
additional cattle in return for

securing a deal to lift the beef

ban. Farmers will have to vol-

unteer cattle born between
1989 and 1990 because records

do not go back that for. and
the government recognises the
need for high compensation.
Fanners are looking for pay-

ments to make up lost mnv
production as well as the cost

of replacing prime milking
cows from their herds. They
believe compensation will have
to be worked oat on an individ-

ual basis are meeting tin*

weekend to decide on guide-
lines.

By John Murray Brown
in Dubfin

The war of words between the
Irish government and Sinn
Ffiln, the Irish Republican
Army’s political wing, intensi-

fied yesterday. Mr John Bru-

ton, the prime minister,
accused the republican move-
ment of “manufacturing weap-
ons of death” after police
seized six suspects in a raid on
a form in County Laois.

The arrest of what appears
to be an active IRA bomb-
making unit, together with the

seizure of "in excess of a
dozen" mortars and timing
devices, has further under-
mined the credibility of the

Sinn Ffein leadership, bolster-

ing the insistence of both the

UK and Irish governments that

the party should not be
allowed to join the all-party

talks without an unequivocal
restoration of the IRA's cease-

fire.

Mr Bruton, who held a meet-
ing with Mr John Major, the

UK prime minister, in the mar-
gins of the European Union

summit in Florence; said Sinn
Fgin's professions of peace
were “incompatible’” with the

arms find, which he described

as “most important”.

The seizure is part of a two-
week search in the wake of the

murder of an Irish detective. A
third man appeared in a Dub-
lin court yesterday in connec-

tion with the killing of the
detective.

The Irish police are under-
stood to have extended their

operation yesterday to County
Meath and the bonier area
next to Northern Ireland. An
official said there were indica-

tions that the IRA was moving
ordnance from caches In the

south-west of the republic

nearer to the border with the
North, raising fears about a
possible resumption of its ter-

ror campaign in Northern
Ireland.

Mr Charlie Flanagan, a mem-
ber of the republic's parlia-

ment in Mr Bruton's Fine Gael
party, said: “Who is to say that

the Manchester bomb was not
assembled in same part of the

[Irish] state?”

our£

Attracting majorcompanies is one way to test

the mstHe of an area.

But the ultimate compliment is when a company is so

impressed it increases its investment there.

So thanks. Kodak, for the compliment

After nearly 50 years on Merseyside, the American

giant decided to reinvest and expand here, making it

their biggest chemicals operation in Europe. They have

found the operation to have one of the most productive

workforces of any of their plants in Europe, and the

level of job applicants is always of the highest quality.

"Tfaefie Is a sense offenergyrand

foaiHfo'meniaBir in our woridioice

whkdh nwfciomowownphBtnaaphgo"
So what's so special about Merseyside? The grants at

local, national and European Union levels? Not one

but three Training and Enterprise Councils? The

number of good sites? One of the most sophisticated

telecommunications systems in Europe?

The co-operation between new and existing investors

to pool their knowledge of the region?

Well, yes, yes. yes. yes ami yes.

But there's something on Merseyside only Merseyside

can ever have - one and a half mBbon Merseysiders.

As existing investors like Barclays, Ford. QVC and

General Motors have discovered, the people here have

adaptability and enthusiasm running in their veins.

The/ve taken to training and retraining with a

vengeance. Contributing to productivity levels that are

12% higher than the national average.

•gSteSB*-
1

mNoy\/vwoe1dngpnae m̂z*!3 hmecbocn
urtplemaiitiod cfuicfkSyand
And the workforce at Kodak? They've an enviable

reputation for meeting quality standards and adopting

new management systems.

For instance, a new business development of st^ptying

photographic materials to hundreds of mini-taps

throughout the UK has already achieved a Perfect

Defivery level of 98% OTIFNE (On Time, In Full, No
Errors) when 90% is regarded as excellent. They are

not however resting on their laurels as they strive for

a perfect 100%.

Thars why Kodak has poured an extra £20 million Into

their Klrkby plant in the last 18 months.

So whether you're In the photographic business or not,

one thing’s tor certain.

Developing companies /toed look no farther

than Merseyside.

IVON CARNALL
FACTORY MANAGER, KODAK

immm
060022(051

Email; mereeyp@mailxybase.co.uk

m
A’pool
of talent

Kick-off

for Spain’s

soccer

diplomacy
By Jimmy Bunn
in London

Don Alberto Aza Arias,
Spain’s ambassador to the UK,
is widely respected as one of

London’s most experienced
and talented senior diplomats,

well trained in crisis manage-
ment. But today’s dash at tbe

Wembley stadium between
Spain and England in soccer’s

Enro 96 quarter finals

threatens to introduce a tense

note in a leisurely week other-

wise spent largely in the hos-
pitality tents at tbe Ascot race-

course.

Just when Anglo-Spanish
relations seemed to be getting

over the traumas of fish wars
and Gibraltar - not to men-

, tion the “beef” word - the
matrii has fuelled the kind of

popular anti-Spanish jingoism
last recorded when tbe Duke
Of Medina Sidonia failed to

lead his invading Armada to

triumph in 1588.

“This Hi«t of flifaig hflids to

simplify reality and create a
bad climate between our
nations; it plays cm the feel-

ings of an intellectually vul-

nerable sector of tbe popula-
tion who have basic instincts,”

mused Don Alberto yesterday

during s period of quiet reflec-

tion in an otherwise hectic

day.
He had woken up to the

latest bombardment from
England’s tabloid press.
Britain's best-selling daily

paper, The Sun, devoted a
page to six topless “patriotic

lovelies” who, it said, were
determined to give Spain and
its allegedly macho culture an
emphatic brash-off.

The rival Daily Mirror set

the tone on Thursday with a
picture of a bullfighter about
to be beheaded in the Tower of

London and the headline
“You're done Joan”. Next, it

provided readers with a list of

the ten "nasties Spain's given

Europe”.
European Union ministers

meeting in Florence may like

to know that these include
syphilis (“bronght back by
Columbus Iran Central Amer-
ica”)! and Franco (“fat dictator

with silly moustache”).
But Don Alberto had other

potential problems on his
hands not least bow to find a
ticket for today's game for
Prince Felipe, heir to the Span-
ish throne.

Back on the' high street,

travel company Thomas Cook
was hoping to take advantage
of the game to raise tbe profile

of its number one European
holiday destination. Today it

will offer a no commission
charge on exchanges of pounds
into pesetas.

England are favourites for

the match with bookmakers
William Hill predicting an
English victory could spark off

a £80m soccer betting
bonanza, matfog Euro 96 the

biggest of all betting events.

Don Alberto was making no
firm predictions.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Asylum benefit

halt ‘unlawful’
The government was dealt a humiliating blow yesterday whm
the Court of Appeal struck down a decision by Mr Peter Lilley,

tbe social security secretary, to remove the right to benefits

from asylum seekers. By a two-to-one majority, tbe court ruled

that Mr UQey’s plans, which have generated political contro-

versy since first being announced at last October's Conserva-

tive party conference, were unlawful because they rendered

the rights of asylum seekers “nugatory".

The judgment, which reverses an earlier High Court tilling

upholding the policy, is the latest in a series of judicial

setbacks for the government It is a particular embarrassment

for Mr Lilley, who had strongly defended the changes and will

now have to find an extra £200m ($3G6m) in the social security

budget to pay the necessary benefits to those affected,.

However. Mr Lilley said the judgment should not obscure

the feet that over 90 per cent of all claimants were found not

to be genuine refugees. “The court’s suggestion that a tiny

minority of genuine claimants could become destitute by the
regulations parliament approved was purely theoretical," he
said. “I very much fear that if the law is left as it stands today

we can see a fresh flood of bogus claimants.”

Figures released by the Home Office last month showed that

the number of asylum seekers had fallen by 20 per cent since

the benefit cuts were formally instituted in February. In 1995

there were 44,000 applications for asylum.
Mark Suzman and James Blitz, London

Warner opens animation studio

#
Warner Bros, the' Hollywood
film company, is opening a

state-of-the-art animation stu-

dio in London as part of its

strategy of increasing its UK
production facilities. The new
studio, will employ 70 “pen-

cils”, as animation experts

are called in the film indus-

try. One of the studio's first

projects win be to complete
Space Jam, an animated film

featuring Loony Tunes char-

acters like Bugs Bunny (left)

due for release this autumn.
It will then work ou The

Quest Far Camelot, an Arthurian adventure film doe out next

year. Warner, like other Hollywood film companies, is intent

on making more animated features, a field traditionally domi-

nated by Walt Disney. Animation is one of the most lucrative

areas of the film industry as the potential for bolstering box

office receipts with video and merchandise sales is so strong.

However tile opening of the London studio is also a reflec-

tion of the efforts by Warner, and its compatriots, to counter

rising production costs in North America by making more
films m Europe, particularly in the UK

Alice Rawsthom, Consumer Industries Staff

Hollywood’s excesses. Page 9, Weekend. Page I

Faster transfer to Crest planned
The Loudon Stock Exchange plans to pay off tbe three biggest

share registrars to get them to speed up processing of stock

transfers during the transition to the new Crest electronic

settlement system. The exchange said it wouM pay for Lloyds

Bank. Royal Bank of Scotland and Independent ltegistrais

Group, to set up a special fast track to handle tbe transfer of

stock held on behalf of marketmakers, who deal in shares on
their own account, from the old Talisman settlement system

to Crest
In return, the registrars, who between them handle share

registration for companies accounting for 86 per cent of mar-
ket turnover, have agreed to process these fost track transfers

within 24 hours. The deal is Intended to.get over a bottleneck jb

which' had been expected. to. hamper the transition to.Crest,y

which is due to start up next month. ’!

(

George Graham, Banking Correspondent

LSE votes for student fees
A decisive step towards the ending of free university tuition

for undergraduate students looks set to be taken soon by the

London School of Economics, Britain's leading social science

university. The LSE's academic board has voted to back the

principle of “top-tv fees”, paid by undergraduates in addition

to the state-funded fee.

If endorsed by the LSE's governors, as appears likely, fees

may be charged from 1997 or 1998. No amount has yet beet

proposed, but an LSE official noted that a figure of £850

($1,300) a year per student would barely cover the loss suffered

by the university through recent government funding arts.

Andrew Adams, London

GREAT MINDS THINK ALIKE.
If the} agree cn one thing. their weekly reading maser. Brilliant writing. Incisive reporting. Cocurovertial opinion.

The coAackx and dratk^unanu of life on campus. And otf U. Top academics read The Trwui Higher Educailoa SuppUmnr

evety Friday. And if you're involved In higher education. you thould too.

SUBSCRIBE NOW AND SAVE 30%.
la* MR B six mood) BatHcripfon to Thr Than Higher Educmkm SuppUemov now and you'll pay just £18.00,

nrtag you £S OO off tbe nanntil UK oner price.

OR SAVE 30% AND GET LAURIE TAYLOR. FREE.
"Mas <u an annua] sabfcripdw ro The Tma Higher Education Svpkmem for jutt OLOOfiavtagyni £16.00 off

the normal UK co*cr price! and you'll also rccei vea copyof Hie Lairta Taytar Guide To Higher Education, ahsotawly free.

The Tima Higher Education Supplement it available fust newiagms tan; wltt our special often

there really is no bener time than the present to lake up your very own jutwriptfi*.

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE 01708 378379

HIGHER
DDC«TIQN I9PKXHUT

ERUDITION. EVERY FRIDAY.

'( H\N( IS I.ANM \<U.S \KIS iit.mKS V.M'o I 1'ni V1K > it MiIM'
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I Real Africa conserves its cash for JCI bid Walt Disney
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By Mark Aahumt
in Johannesburg

Real Africa Holdings. South
Africa’s second-largest black-
controlled company, has
passed its dividend for the year
to March despite a strong per-

formance from its insurance
and industrial interests.

Mr Don Ncnbe, executive
chairman, said the group was
conserving its cash reserves

Nintendo
pins hopes
on 64-bit

offering
By Michiyo Nafcamoto In Tokyo

A deafening silence is the most
likely response on Sunday
when Nintendo, the leading
Japanese maker of video
games, launches its much-
awaited 64-bit machine.
Yet Nintendo is counting on

the machine to reverse its fad-

ing fortunes. Last year the
company, which once held
more than 90 per cent of the

Japanese market for video
games, saw its share drop
below 50 per cent, according to

market estimates.

Sunday’s launch will be a far

cry from the frenzy that used
to trigger pandemonium at
electrical retail stores when
Nintendo released new soft-

ware at the peak of its market
|

power.
j

Media commentary on the
machine, which win be priced

at Y25.000 ($230), has been
muted, despite acclaim for hs
graphics and advanced fea-

tures, such as a 3D stick that

will enable users to manipulate
the characters on screen
through 360 degrees.

The wait-and-see attitude has
been prompted by the Nin-
tendo 64's troubled history. Its

launch was twice delayed, and
although the company tried to

place some of the blame on a
lack of components, the
increasingly evident friction

between Nintendo and inde-

pendent software developers
raised concerns that the com-
pany was having trouble find-

ing attractive software.

Nintendo’s insistence on
using games cartridges rather

than CD-ROMs, which can be
made at a fraction of the cost

.and can hold significantly

inore data,, discouraged soft-

ware makers.

'

Square, the software devel-

oper which created the mega-
bit game "Final Fantasy",
decided to develop the latest In

the series for Sony's PlaySta-

tion, rather than the Nintendo
64.

Other software developers
have indicated they may not

remain loyal to Nintendo,

which has been forced to put

the Nintendo 64 on the market
with only three software titles

to support sales.

Last month Sony cut the-

price of its PlayStation, its fast-

est-selling product, to ward off

competition from Nintendo.

But Mr Hiroshi Yamauchi,
president of Nintendo, has no
doubts that the company will

be able to sell the planned Z£m
units in Japan and overseas by

the end of the year.

The launch of Super Mazio

64, the third game in the

highly successful Mario series,

to coincide with the sale of

Nintendo 64, is expected to

attract a substantial number of

buyers for the new machine.

*GWR finds

taste for

Schlager
By Raymond Snoddy

GWR, one of the UK’s largest

commercial radio groups, has

moved into the Schlager musk
market
Schlager is the most popular

form of music in Germany and

Austria and features oompah

bands.
“It’s Roger Whittaker with

lederhosen." Mr Ralph Bar-

nard, GWR chief executive

said yesterday.

The move into Schlager

comes through the purchase,

announced yesterday, of a 60

per cent stake in Radio Edel-

weiss, a commercial radio sta-

tion based in Innsbruck, Aus-

tria. The station broadcasts to

a potential audience of lm lis-

teners in German-speaking

Austria and Italian Tyrol

“As always we will research

the market and give people the

music that they like," added

Mr Barnard.

GWR win pay film, part of

which is deferred, phis up to

ci.lm if targets are met The

Company operates 15 FM fire-

mienaes in the Tyrol area and

in the year to March made

£167,643 pre-tax on turnover

of £525*07.

GWR hopes the deal will

allow it to apply for farther

licences in Austria.

pending a bid for Anglo Ameri-
can’s 48 per cent stake in JCI,
the mining bOUSS.
He was satisfied with the

progress made in talks with
JCI, although plans to form a
consortium with trades nniiwc

and other black investors
remained at a preliminary
stage.

Attributable income was
R3fL6m (58.85m). against R5.6m
previously. This year's figure

had bear restated and was not

comparable. Earnings per
share rose 85 per cent from 9.4

cents to 17.4 cents.

African Life, the insurance

group at the hub of a portfolio

including mining, tourism,
manufacturing and technology,

posted an 80 per cent rise in

total income and a 96 per cent

increase in total assets.

Real Africa's interest in

Ailife bad declined to 45fr per

cent, from 51 per cent in fiscal

1905, following a B4lin equity

subscription by the Interna-

tiona] finance Corporation, the

private sector arm of the World

Bank.

However, Real Africa
retained effective control

through arrangements with

non-voting shareholders.

There would be no rights

issue from Real Africa to fund
the acquisition of JCI, said

Mr Ncube. If tajkc were suc-
cessful, the expansion would
be funded "from our own
resources or via a combination
of instruments".

The total value of Real
Africa's listed Investments
was R738.6m at June 16, com-
pared with a restated total

value of R316.4m on March 31

1995.

Analysts welcomed the
group's improved performance.

but said the decision to pass
the dividend highlighted the
difficulties faced by black busi-

nesses in their attempts to
raise capital.

Rival New Africa Invest-

ments. the country's largest

black-controlled company
which is bidding for Anglo's

stake in Johnnies Industrial

Corporation, had doubled its

asset value during a revalua-
tion this year.

Simpson expected to succeed Weinstock
By Ross Tieman

Mr George Simpson, chief
executive of Lucas Industries,
is expected to succeed Lord
Arnold Weinstock as manag-
ing director of the General
Electric Company a few days
after GBC’s annual meeting,
scheduled for September 6.

Bos arrival at GECs Stan-
hope Gate headquarters, prob-
ably on September 9, more

than a month earlier than
expected, will end Lord Wein-
stock’s 33 years at the head of

Britain’s biggest manufac-
turer.

Mr Simpson is now-expected
to leave Lucas on August 30.

That will enable hi™ to over-

see completion of the £3J9m
merger of Lucas with Verity
Corporation of America to cre-

ate one of the world’s leading
automotive brakemakers.

A special dividend to
sweeten the deal for Lucas
shareholders now looks
unlikely. The board met yes-

terday without considering
any such proposals.

A Lucas official said: “So for

as I am aware there has been
no request for any spetial divi-

dend or anything similar.’*

Lucas shareholders wiH own
a majority of the shares in
Lucas Varity, which will be

headquartered in Britain. Mr
Victor Rice, chairman of Var-
ity, Is set to become chief exec-
utive of the merged group.
BBA, the brake-pad manu-

facturer, was obliged to aban-
don plans to mount a hostile
bid for Lucas. Now the merger
plan has three hurdles to

clear. First, Lucas needs to
secure High Court approvals
that will clear the way for
publication of a new Stock

Exchange listing document.
That is expected to be followed
by a special shareholders’
meeting, provisionally sched-
uled for August 9.

For the merger to succeed,

75 per cent of the shares must
be voted in favour by those
present at the meeting or send-
ing in proxies. Varity, too.

must secure shareholder
approval. No date has yet been
set for that meeting.

Moving right along the acquisition trail

Roberto Quarta is getting on with life after the Lucas bid’s failure, writes Tim Burt

M r Roberto Quarta is Many analysts disagree. But
unrepentant. The he is undaunted and plans to

combative chief hold up Fiberweb - the formerM r Roberto Quarta is

unrepentant. The
combative chief

executive of BBA Group, who
earlier thin month abandoned
an audacious £2.4bn bid for

Lucas Industries, is back on
the acquisition traiL

In fact, he never got off it

Although some industry ana-

lysts believe he damaged his

reputation hy trying unsuc-
cessfully to spoil Lucas’s pro-

posed merger with Varity Cor-
poration of the US, Mr Quarta
is adamant that it was the
right deal but at the wrong
time.

He plans to reinforce that

message next week when he
hosts an analysts visit to

Norrkfiping.

The Swedish town is home to

one of the five textile plants

acquired last year following

BBA’s £239m takeover of Hat
vis, the Swiss non-wovens
manufacturw-

Some analysts are expecting

tile visit to be a bridge-building

exercise, in which Mr Quarta
win face tough questions about
his pursuit of Lucas.

But the Italian-American,

who was once a BTR executive.

has other plans. He may well

throw down the gauntlet by
claiming that he was right to

go for the automotive compo-
nents and aerospace group.

And, given the right circum-

stances, he believes It would
have won the support of share-

holders.

In the event, it didn’t

because some institutions were
unconvinced of the industrial

logic - and the price of more
than 300p a share necessary for

a knock out blow.

"I still think ft was a good

deal,” says Mr Quarta. “We
have interests in brakes, elec-

tronics and aerospace where
Lucas would have made a nat-

ural fit."

Many analysts disagree. But
he is nTwiamiteri and plans to

hold op Fiberweb - the former
Hoivis textiles arm - as evi-

dence of what BBA can do with
a company suffering from
underinvestment and weak
market share.

Citing Fiberweb’s Improved
performance - margins have
risen from 5 per cent to more
than 10 per cent in a year -

he says the engineering group
has shown that it is a good
parent one that deserves

support in its search for new
offspring.

Perhaps more importantly,

he wants to convince analysts

that he is not just a financial

engineer.

“That is a myth I want to

dispeL This company is about
winning world leading market
positions in our chosen fields

and building shareholder
value. We are not just margin
driven," he says.

Some analysts may take a
great deal of convincing. While
they applaud the tumround at

BRA under Mr Quarta, they
still think he has a roving eye
for any manufacturer which
promises doable digit margins.

“I still believe he is a finan-

cial engineer," says one lead-

ing analyst “He has used a lot

of provisions at BBA to get

where he is, so it is quite hard
to see where the underlying
growth is."

Nevertheless, most industry

observers predict he would
have little trouble winning
City support far bolt-on acqui-

sitions of up to £500m. Beyond
that, however, and some Insti-

tutional investors might balk

at a deal which, like Lucas,

they felt was too big to

swallow.

Threadneedle Asset Manage-
ment, which owns 4 per cent of

BBA and opposed the proposed

Lucas bid, warns that Mr

Fugue MHIe

Unrepentant 8oatof11 investors which expressed a preference thoughtRoberto Quarta shoulddo it

Quarta will need to pay more
attention to shareholder senti-

ment before trying another big

takeover.

“Quarta did not walk away
from Lucas because be decided

for himself it was not good
value," says one Threadneedle
fond manager. "He failed

because his shareholders
would not support him.”
Another investor, which

asked not to be named, added:

“Let’s hope he doesn’t feel he
has to establish his manhood
too quickly with another over-

ambitious deaL"
Mr Quarta rejects such criti-

cism. He points out that eight

of the U institutions canvassed

about Lucas wanted him to do
it; and some thought be could

take on more than 100 per cart

gearing to do so.

But now he wants to put
Lucas behind him. Instead, he
is poring over a number of

bolt-on acquisitions and also

contemplating Na new leg to the
group.

He is most keen to pursue
those opportunities in friction

materials - in which BBA
claims to be the European mar-
ket leader - and industrial and
medical textiles.

The group, currently
ungeared, could spend about
£350m without bothering
shareholders, although that
would push gearing up to
about 60 per cent
Mr Roy McGlone, the finance

director recruited from BICCs
cables business last year, says

the group would be prepared to

go much higher for a short

period.

Kalamazoo blames fall on paper prices
By Richard WottTe,

Mdlanda Correspondent

Margin pressures dented
profits at Kalamazoo Computer
Group as the company’s secu-

rity printing division suffered

“unprecedented" increases in
the price of paper a$ well , as

restructuring costs.

Pre-tax profits declined 14

per cent to £5A8m on turnover

up 10 per cent to £66.7m in the

year to March 3L The shares

fell 8p to 132p yesterday.

However, the cxjmpany said

security printing experienced a

recovery in the second half,

and was in a good position to

widen its markets after invest-

ing to develop an international

Sales cbannal.

It hopes for more substantial

growth in its computer ser-

vices division after last

month's conditional agreement
with Datapoint Corporation of

the US to buy its European
automotive dealer systems
(EADS) for mam.
The acquisition, to be funded

by a placing and open offer,

complements Kalamazoo's
existing UK business supplying

computer systems to motor
dealers, particularly to Ford.

Mr Bob Jordan, chairman,
said: “The acquisition of EADS
marks a major step forward.

Kalamazoo will be the leading

supplier of dealer management
systems in Europe with annual
revenue from *hfe market in

excess of £50m.
“The existing business and

infrastructure of EADS will

provide the foundation from
which the group will launch its

products and services through-

out Europe and will enhance
its ability to achieve preferred

supplier status to leading auto-

motive manufacturers."

Successful installation of the

flagship Elite product for 80

customers helped the computer
services division to a 7.5 per

cent rise in pre-tax profits to

E5.79m (on sales up 10 per cent

to £4&3m.
In the security printing divi-

sion pre-tax profits declined 64

per cent to £897,000 on sales up
8.4 per cent to £18 .-fen.

Earnings per share fell from
11-8 to 10J2p. A final dividend

of 3J)5p makes a total of 4.l5p,

compared with 3.75p.

Cambridge Water
slips back 4%

Electra Inv Tst lifts

net asset value 7.9%
By Jane Martinson

Annual pre-tax profits at

Cambridge Water, the water

supply company, fell 4 per cent

to £5.14m after a £153,000

charge for converting to a pic..

' Costs associated with a new

metering programme also

helped push operating and

administrative costs up 12 per

cent in the year to March 3L

Sales rose 4 per cent to

£15.7m. after a number of new

connections and increased

ffcmnnH during the summer.

The shares fell 10p to 310p.

The company has supplied

more than 2,000 households

inhabited by single, elderly

people with free meters in the

past year. Mr Robert Burgin,

managing director, announced

yesterday that the programme

would be extended to another

3^00 homes this year after the

"explosion” of demand.

He said the scheme was
important for the long-term

efficiency of the group. “This is

a question of getting from a

conventional type of charging
system to one based on vol-

umes without having a revolu-

tion overnight" Benefits would

follow when heavier water

users - households with chil-

dren, for example - moved in.

The company changed its

status to a pic in April in a

move intended to proride a

more liquid market for the

shares and to enable it eventu-

ally to compete for customers.

"Clearly the regulator and gov-

ernment are anxious to facili-

tate competition and we don't

want to stand in their way,”

said Mr Burgin.

The change was accompan-
ied by a capital reorganisation.

For each £1 share, holders

received 20 new ordinary and
25 new non-voting shares.

After the restructuring a
final dividend of 5p makes a
total Of 8.89p, up 45 per
cent
Earnings per share rose 11

per cent to 25.46P (22£7pl.

By Richard Gouriay

Electra Investment Trust,

which provides equity to pri-

vate companies, raised net

asset value 7.9 per cent to

474.74p in the six mouths to

Mardh 31, a period of active

investment and portfolio realis-

ation

.

The interim dividend is

raised 5 per cent to 3Jp. Pre-

tax profits increased to £9.7m

(£7.39m), allowing the divi-

dend, unlike last time, to be

covered by attributable profits.

Mr Michael Stoddaxt, chair-

man, said he was pleased Elec-

tra continued to outperform

the FT-SE-A All-Share index,

which had risen by 6.3 per
cent
Over a three-year period,

Electro's nav has risen 49 per

cent, against a 31 per cent rise

for the All-Share.

The nav figure was adjusted

to take account of the trust's

50 per cent interest in Electra

Flaming, which now manages

its portfolio. Last June Robert

Fleming, the investment bank,

bought a half stake in Electra

Kingsway which had managed
the Electra portfolio. EJectra’s

stake in Electra Fleming is val-

ued at £i6J5m.

Electro's total portfolio rose

from £753m to £85003 - consist-

ing of £6Q3m in unlisted and

£247m in listed shares. This fol-

lowed investment of £lism,

“the largest amount disbursed

in any six-month period in

ETTS history by a long way."

according to Mr Hugh Mum-
ford, managing director Of

Electro 'Fleming. Cash realisa-

tions generated £8im.

Mr Stoddart said the pace of

investment was unlikely to

continue as strongly. UK and
US markets for private equity

investment were increasingly

competitive.

Mr Hamish Buchan, invest-

ment trust analyst at NatWest

Markets, said the nav by the

end of September could be

5Q0fr5Wp.

“This is a dynamic company
and we have learned a lot from
the Lucas affair.” he says.

For Mr Quarta that means
being in control of your own
destiny. While he maintains
that Lucas would have been
good for BBA, he admits the

tuning was poor. Indeed, he
says BBA’s name might never
have surfaced bad it not been
“smoked out" by Lucas.

Now he is concentrating on
lifting BBA’s share of the
North American friction mate-
rials market from virtually

zero to 10 per cent by the end

of the decade. He also wants to

push textile interests into

Latin America and the Pacific

Rim. “We’re not slowing down.
BBA is still an engineering

business that wants to be
global; nothing's changed."

Trafalgar

pulls out of

land venture
By Simon London,
Property Correspondent

Trafalgar House. the
conglomerate acquired earlier

this year by Kvaerner of Nor-

way, has unwound a £125m
property joint venture with
Kingfisher, the retail group.

The deal to dissolve Marsden
House, the joint company set

up in 1990, reflects Kvaeraer’s

phased withdrawal from com-

mercial property following the

Trafalgar takeover.

Cbartwell Land, Kingfisher’s

retail property arm, has sold

its 50 per cent stake in Mars-

den House to Trafalgar for

£I&2m. In return. Chartwell is

buying the retail properties in

the portfolio for £20.Bra.

The two former partners are

repaying about £5Qm of bank
debt which was held off bal-

ance sheet

In a separate move, Trafal-

gar lias agreed to sell for £45m
a large office building In

BrookJands, Surrey. The buyer

Is Sony Corporation, the Japa-

nese electronics company
which occupies the building.

Mr Alan Winter, managing
director of Trafalgar House
Properties, said the company
was left with full ownership of ,

eight mainly office properties 1

in London and the south-east

These properties will be sold
,

over the next few months as
Trafalgar disposes of its prop- 1

erty assets, be added. ,

Trafalgar’s remaining prop- 1

ertics include the Liberty shop-

ping centre in Romford, east

London, and large develop-

ment sites at Baltic Ryphangp

in the City of London, at Chis-

wick Park, west London, and
Paddington Basin, adjacent to

the West End.

appoints new
ABC president
By Christopher Partces

in Los Angelos

Walt Disney has reinforced its

ABC television management
with the appointment of Ms
Jamie Tarses, a highly-rated

programming expert from
NBC. the leading US TV net-

work.
She takes over as president

of ABC Entertainment immedi-
ately, while Mr Ted Harbert,

the division's current chief, is

promoted to chairman.
The move marks a coup for

Disney's top management,
which has been preoccupied
for much of this year with the
task of restoring the ABC net-

work's fortunes.

ABC slipped to second place
In the 1995 annual ratings and
dipped into third place in cru-

cial early season samplings
this year.

Ms Tarses is credited with
developing the prime-time pro-

grammes which took NBC to

the top of the ratings. These
include series such as Friends,

MadAbout You and Frasier.

The expected hiring followed

a week of delicate negotiations

to split responsibilities
between the newcomer and Mr
Harbert, whose feathers had
been ruffled by lack of consul-
tation over the appointment.
Ms Tarses bad been concerned
to ensure she won as much
autonomy as possible in her
new job.

She was approached initially

by Mr Michael Ovitz, Disney
president, the former head of

the CAA talent agency whose
independent approach to man-
agement decision-making has
reportedly stirred resentment
elsewhere in the orderly struc-

ture of the Disney hierarchy.
The agreement brokered this

week gives Ms Tarses control
over development and schedu-
ling of all ABC prime time
entertainment, while Mr Har-
bert will be responsible for
business functions and finance,

including production.

He also has the tricky task of
managing ABC's joint ventures
with Disney group rivals such
as DreamWorks SKG and Bril-

Istein-Grey, a TV programming
specialist.

Sale of AFG stake

hits Glaverbel shares
By Ne3 Buckley in Brussels

Shares in Belgium's Glaverbel,

Europe's third-Iargest glass-

maker. fell BFrl5 to BFr3,460

after it said it was selling its

stake in AFG Industries, North
America’s second-biggest flat

glass maker, to its own major-

ity shareholder Asahi Glass of
Japan for BFi9.6bn ($306m).

Glaverbel decided late on
Thursday to exercise its sale

option on its 41.76 per cent of

common stock, and 36.05 per
cent of non-voting preferred
stock in Clarity Holdings,
which owns AFG.
Mr Luc Willame. Glaverbel

managing director, said the
sale would strengthen the
group's balance sheet and pro-

vide funds for other acquisi-

tions. AFG’s dividend pros-

pects were not high enough to

cover the financial charges on
Glaverbel's stake, he added.
The disposal of ordinary

shares accounts for about
BFrfLSbn, while the preferred

stock is worth BFr3.Sbn.
The BFr6.3bn consideration

for the ordinary shares will be
paid to Asahi in three stages:

BFrl^bn immediately in cash,

a deferred payment of
BFr2.9bn, and an exchange of

AFG shares for a portion of

Asahi 's Glaverbel shares.

The latter will result in
Asahi 's holding in Glaverbel
falling from about 68 per cent

to about 59 per cent - although

Asahi made clear it planned to

retain majority control The 9
per cent stake will be sold
either on the stock exchange,

taking the publicly-quoted por-

tion of Glaverbel to about 40

per cent, or to another buyer.
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Eurotunnel presses for outline refinancing
By Andrew Jack in Paris

and Geoff Dyer bi London

Eurotunnel is bolding
meetings with its leading
banks this weekend In an
attempt to agree an outline

refinancing plan ahead of its

annual meeting in Paris on
Thursday.

Sources close to the talks say
that it is unlikely that a plan
win be finalised by Thursday.
However, they say that an

Jarvis

priced

at 175p
By David Blackwell

Jarvis Hotels, the
middle-market group that is

coming to the stock market,
yesterday priced its shares
above initial expectations at

I75p.

On the grey market the
shares closed at 181p, valuing
the group at £318m - well

above the £250m expected
when the flotation plans were
announced last month.
The prospectus, published

on Jane 5, set a range for the

book-bunding exercise of 150p
to i7Qp, although it indicated

that the price could be set out-

side the range. On Wednesday
the range was raised to I80p.

The flotation raised £i33.lm
through a placing and daw-
back offer that was almost
seven times subscribed and
attracted 25,000 private inves-

tors. Just over 82m shares
have been issued - 48.6 per
cent of file Issued capital.

Mr John Jarvis, rhah-man
and chief executive, said yes-

terday he was pleased with
progress so far, and was 1

looking forward to building
the group as a public com-
pany. The strengthened bal-

ance sheet would facilitate

steady growth, initially from
5.000 to 6,000 rooms.
Of the money raised, £80m

will be used to repay bank
debt, and £73.Im to discharge

obligations to existing share-
holders. Fra forma net assets

are £92.3m and net debt
£56.6m.
The prospectus showed oper-

ating profits before exception-

al were £23m in the year to

March 30, an 18 per coat rise,

on turnover up 13 per cent to

£101.7m. Pro forma pre-tax

profits would have been
£18.6m, and a notional divi-

dend of 3.4p would have given

a notional grass yield of 2.4

per cent
Following the float the

directors will have 2J3 per cent

of the company after selling

1.7m shares. Candover and
Electra, the venture capital

groups, will have 26S per cent

and 11.6 per emit respectively.

Dealings begin next Friday.

SBC Warburg and DBS are
joint sponsors and brokers to

the issue.

• COMMENT
Jarvis has timed its flotation

to perfection, although the
heavy subscription and the

decision to raise the price
range only on Wednesday has
annoyed some larger institu-

tions. Forecast profits of
£23.5m for the year to March
30 1997 put the group on a
prospective multiple of 14.5,

close to the market average
but well below recently floated

Millennium & Copthorne and
Macdonald. The discount to

the sector reflects the low tax

charge of about 7.5 per cent,

which should be sustainable
for a couple of years at least,

and the fact that the venture
capitalists which still own
much of the equity will be able
to sell when the shares hit the
market next Friday. Jarvis
looks a well managed group
with a sound strategy, so once
the dust has settled there
seems little to stop the shares
moving up to 20Op.

UPF makes
£7.5m purchase

DPF. the vehicle chassis and
components supplier, has
acquired Pioneer, a car
exhaust systems manufac-
turer, for £7.5m from HSBC
Private Equity, Royal Develop-
ment Capital and the existing
management team.
Pioneer made an operating

profit of £i.7m In 1995,

agreement la dose.

Eurotunnel is under pressure

to provide an update on prog-

ress in the refinancing tabs at

the meeting from its sharehold-

ers. who fear that any refinanc-

ing plan will be against their

interests.

However, if the company
reveals too much information

it runs the risk of antagonising

some of its 225 banks, whose
unanimous support is needed
for any refinancing.

The outline plan is expected
to involve the banks Initially

swapping part of their out-

standing £8.8bn debts for

an equity stake in the com-
pany.

The second part of the plan
would involve issuing the
banks with a number of finan-

cial instruments, such as con-

vertible bonds, which can be
converted into further shares

if Eurotunnel does not achieve
certain revenue targets over a

period of time.

It is understood that the
maturity and conversion price

of these bonds is still being dis-

cussed by the company and its

lading hapltH

The two mediators appointed
earlier this year by a French
court are also finalising a
confidential report on the
negotiations, which must be
submitted by the end of this

month.
Mr Robert Badinter and Lord

Wakeham must present their

report to Judge Jean-Pierre

Mattel, head of the Paris com-

mercial court by the time that

their initial mandate expires

on. June 30, although they are

not expected to make any pub-

lic statement on their work
However, in an indication

that negotiations may not be

completed before Thursday’s
meeting: Judge Mattel said late

last week that he would con-

sider extending the contract of

the mediators “if there are rea-

sonable chances of seeing a
solution".

The annual meeting prom-
ises to be a lively affair, as

Eurotunnel was forced this

week to change the location

after 900 shareholders declared

their intention to attend.

The company has been in
negotiations with its banks
since September when it

suspended interest payments
on more than £8bn of debt

Caledonian
Publishing set

for £100m float
By Raymond Snoddy

Caledonian Publishing, the
fifth largest newspaper group
in Scotland, Is coming to the

Stock Exchange next month in

a flotation expected to value it

at about £10Qm.
Caledonian, which publishes

both The Herald and Evening
Times in Glasgow, was created

through a management
buy-out from Lonrho in 1992

for £94m, including assumed
debt of £20m.
The aim of the flotation is to

raise between £60m and £7Qm
to pay off the company's £60m
debt.

Caledonian has Had a diffi-

cult few years, which included

the national newspaper price

wars and substantial increases

in newsprint costs.

The Herald did not, however,
join in the price-cutting and
stayed at 45p before going up
to 48p last month, compared
with its Edinburgh-based rival

The Scotsman, which has
stayed at 42p.

The Herald lost only 5 per
cent of its circulation at the

height of the price-cutting bat-

tles and in the past six months
has moved up to about 107.00Q,

compared with The Scotsman's
80.000.

Yesterday The Herald was
named morning newspaper of

the year in the UK Press

Gazette Regional Newspaper
Awards.
Although The Herald is

available all over Scotland, its

circulation is concentrated in

the Strathclyde region.

In the 12 months to Septem-
ber 1995 Caledonian had a pre-

tax profit of£3£m on turnover
of £60.6m. The company has
been paying interests on its

borrowings of £6.2m a year.

Some 57 per cent of the com-,

pany is currently held by vari-

ous investment funds of Robert
Fleming, the merchant hank

Other significant investors
include HSBC and 3L Manage-
ment and staff hold another 10
percent -

The pathfinder prospectus is

expected to be published on
Thursday, with trading set to

begin by the middle of nest
month. The 50m new shares
will account for about two
thirds of the total equity. Flem-
ing's holding will be diluted to

about 20 per cent.

Caledonian will tell the City
it has a strong franchise in the
Greater Glasgow area and out-

sells all the F-ngtish national

broadsheets combined in its

core circulation area.

The Electronic Herald gets

7,500 hits a day. The service is

currently free, but the com-
pany plans to introduce a sub-

scription charge and advertis-

ing next year.

Aatmood

Brewing up: Will Hobhouse plans to open op to 15 branches a year for the foreseeable future

Whittard raises £8.5m from
flotation and plans growth
By Christopher Price

Whittard of Chelsea, the

upmarket tea and coffee

retailer, yesterday placed 38

per cent of its shares at 148p
each on the Alternative Invest-

ment Market, valuing the

group at £23.5m.

The figure was at the top end
of expectations and the offer

was four times subscribed,
raising £8J>m for Whittard. The
venture capitalist investors

who backed the company with
£500,000 in 1988 will receive

about £6m, with the remainder

used for working capital

Mr Will Hobhouse. managing
director, said the group
intended to open up to 15
branches a year for the foresee-

able future. It has a nation-

wide network of 79 stores.

Whittard is in talks to buy
stores from the collapsed Facia

group, and Mr Hobhouse said

there were many other Inlying

opportunities in the smaller
retail store market

Pre-tax profits for the year to

May 31 rose 30 per cent to
£l-8m on sales of £20m.

At the placing price, the

Railtrack starts roadshows for bonds
By Comer Mddehnann

Railtrack, the recently
privatised rail company which
owns track, signalling and sta-

tions in England. Wales and
Scotland, yesterday began
investor roadshows for the sale

of two bonds worth £235m.
The securities - £135m of 10-

year bands with a 9% per cent

coupon and £10Qm of 9% per
cent 20-year bonds - were
issued and placed with the gov-

ernment on April 3, before
Railtrack’s flotation, on the
understanding that they could
be sold in the public bond
market at a later date.

SBC Warburg is arranging
the sale as part of its advisory
role in the privatisation. The

bonds are targeted mainly at
UK institutions but also at
funds in continental Europe,
SBC Warburg said Roadshows
continue this week in the UK
and continental Europe and
the sale is likely within two
weeks.

According to Mr Melvin
Pointer, Railtrack ’s treasurer,

the company is not planning

further forays in the bond mar-
ket, despite receiving credit

ratings yesterday.

“Although the ratings mean
that the capital markets are
now open to us, we have no
plans far further bond issues at

the moment," Mr Pointer said.

He noted that Railtrack estab-

lished a £2J5bn 5V4-year syndi-

cated bank loan just before the

flotation, which meant "we're

not in a rush to do anything in

the capital marker.
Standard & Poors and

Moody’s Investors Service, the

two international rating agen-

cies. yesterday published credit

ratings for Railtrack: S&P gave

it A+ while Moody's awarded it

A2 - one notch lower.

According to S&P, its rating

"reflects Railtrack's monopoly
position as owner and operator

of the UJK railway infrastruc-

ture network, a supportive
although untested regulatory
environment under the current

government, a robust financial

profile and secure cashflows
derived from a number of fixed

long-term contractual relation-

ships with train operating

companies (TOCs)."
However, it noted risks

include political uncertainty
surrounding the privatisation

and restructuring of the indus-

try, the complex industry
structure and legal framework,

a large capita) spending pro-

gramme, modest passenger
growth expectations, a
demanding operating perfor-

mance regime, and a gradual

reduction in subsidies, which
currently amount to over half

of the TOC’s annual revenues.

Moody's also warned of the

"significant cultural shift that

Railtrack personnel will have
to undergo to adapt to the new
structure of the sector, and the

political risks attendant upon
its privatisation".

Southern Water accepts Scottish Power
By Simon Hofoerton

Directors of Southern Water
yesterday recommended that
shareholders accept Scottish
Power's £10.50 a share cash
offer.

However, they drew short of

issuing an irrevocable recom-
mendation, although the pros-

pect of a counter bid was
judged by analysts to be
unlikely.

Southern Electric, the
regional electricity company
which had a recommended

offer, withdrew from the bid-

ding for Sonthem Water on
Thursday after Scottish Power
announced the terms of its

improved offer.

Southern Water said the
offer represented a premium of

64p over the offer from
Sonthem Electric and 74p
over the value of the Southern
Electric cash alternative that

had been previously recom-
mended.
“The Scottish Power offer

now represents the highest
offer available and accordingly

the board will recommend
shareholders to accept it," the

company said.

“The board of Southern
Water has received assurances
from Scottish Power that it

envisages that the integration

of Southern Water into Scot-

tish Power can be achieved
without the need for compul-
sory redundancies and that the
existing rights, including pen-
sion rights, of all Southern
Water employees will be safe-

guarded."
Scottish Power will post its

offer document early next
week.

It was still unclear last night

whether the Scots would opt

for a 21-day “bullet offer” or

stick to the traditional 60-day

timescale.

Scottish Power’s offer con-
sists of £10^8L2p in cash and
21.8p net dividend from
Southern Water. The company
plans to fund the bid partly

through a rights issue which
mil raise £589m before
expenses.

See Weekend Money

Royal selling Dutch stake for £114m
By Ralph Atkins,

Insurance Correspondent

Royal Insurance, the composite
insurer which is merging with
former rival Sun Alliance, is

selling its one third stake to

Epic, a joint venture company
operating in the Netherlands,

for £114m cash.
Royal said the disposal had

been mooted for some time and
was unrelated to its planned

merger. But the transaction

BANCO Dl NAPOLI
US$100,000,000
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RECEIPTS DUE 1996
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has the advantage of avoiding
any conflict with Sun Alli-

ance's existing Dutch
operations.

The two insurers see over-

seas expansion as a priority for

the combined group, which
will be called Royal & Sun Alli-

ance. Mr Trevor May, insur-

ance analyst at Salomon
Brothers, suggested that the
Epic deal created a “clean
sheet" for possible expansion

in northern Europe.

RESULTS

Epic - European Partners for

Insurance Cooperation - was
formed in 1992 as a tripartite

venture between Royal,
Aachener und Munchener
(AMB). the German insurer,
and La Fondiaria, the Italian

insurer.

At the time, Royal was fee-

ing heavy losses and the move
was part of efforts to
strengthen its balance sheet.

Royal's Dutch operations,
including Royal Nederland

Group, were subsumed into the

new venture, for which the
UK-based company received
£l66m and a third oF Epic's
shares.

La FondJaria later sold its

stake to AMB. Mr Richard
Gamble, Royal's chief execu-
tive, said Epic's future had
then been put under review by
its two remaining owners.
Royal said the net asset value

of the stake it sold yesterday
was £45m.

shares are on a historic p/e of

17. Mr Hobhouse, who was
involved in the rapid growth of

Tie Rack in the mid-1980s, and
Mr David Gyle-Thampson,
chairman, will each retain

about a third of the company.
Some 135,000 shares will be

distributed among 270 employ-
ees who have been with the

company more than a year or
have made a significant contri-

bution.

Whittard estimates it has
about 14 per cent of the UK
speciality tea market, which is

dominated by Twinings.

Formal to

buy Blakes

via placing

and offer
By Simon Kiq»r

Formal Group, the lossmaking
men’s wear retailer, yesterday
accompanied news that it is to

acquire Blakes Menswear far a
maximum of £4.5m with the

announcement of a £&5m plac-

ing and open offer.

Formal, which intends to

move from the USM to a listing

later this year, also announced
a threefold increase is annual
pre-tax losses to £2.36m
(£595,000), on sales down 25 per
cent to £7J95m‘ for the year to

March 31. Losses per share
were L6P (0-7p).

The group was formed after

a refinancing in February
when Brackehbridge. the bri-

dalwear company, took over
Langside Hire, the formal wear
hire concern. Blakes, a men’s
wear retailer operating mainly
in the southeast, had pre-tax

profits of £959,000 on sales of

£6-5m in the year to January
3L Formal plans to expand the
Blakes concept across a wider
geographical market
Mr Dan Taylor, director,

said: “This is really our second
acquisition on the path to
building a larger men’s
retailer."

He hoped more acquisitions
would follow soon. But the
group also said that after a
review being carried out now,
it planned “to close down or
dispose of all business which
are not shown to be making a
satisfactory contribution".

Formal's firm placing and
open offer, underwritten by
Wise Speke, would help
finance the Blakes acquisition
and to provide working and
expansion capital for the
group. Formal has proposed a
l-for-50 share consolidation.
Like-for-like trading since the
year end was ahead of last

year, and Formal forecast “a
favourable trading perfor-
mance for the current year”.
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NEWS DIGEST

Mirror Group
buys News Letter
The Mirror Group confirmed yesterday that it is buying a

controlling interest in Century Newspapers, publishers of the

News Letter in Northern Ireland.

The paper publishes a free edition in Belfast and a paid-for

edition for the rest of Northern Ireland. Founded in 1737, it

claims the title of the world’s oldest English language daily

newspaper.
The Mirror is buying a 90 per cent stake; Sir Ray Tlndle of

Century will retain the remaining 10 per cent and will stay on
the board as nonexecutive chairman.

The price of the purchase, while undisclosed, is believed to

be less than £&m. However, the deal will involve a total Mirror

investment of about £15m, including moving two modem
colour presses to Belfast. As well as printing the News Letter

the presses will produce Mirror Group titles for all of Ireland

once existing printing contracts expire.

Hie Mirror Group said yesterday that there would be. on
change to the paper's editorial stance, which has always been

robustly pro-Uniomst. Mr David Montgomery, chief executive

of the Mirror Group, said yesterday; “ We are delighted to

have this opportunity to strengthen our position in Northern

Ireland.” Raymond Snoddy

Photobition shares fall

Photobifion. the graphics group, yesterday reported a 59 par

cent rise in full-year pre-tax profits to £LSm* but saw its

shares fall l6p to 373p.

Mr Eddie Marchbanks, chairman and chief executive, said

some 20,000 shares had been traded in the morning, and
pointed out that the shares were still on “a 40 degree upward
trend" since coming to market in February last year at 150p,

Earlier in the week they had hit a high of 400p.

Forecasts for the group were downgraded in March from
£3.1m to £2.9m by analysts at Tether and Greenwood after the

sector reported a disappointing Christmas period.

Photobition said yesterday activity had since increased and
it was “very happy indeed" with the results for the final

quarter to March 31.

Four acquisitions contributed £2.03m to sales of £l6.9m
(Siam) and £923.000 to trading profit of £&3m C£5J2m).

Earnings per share were lB.7p (lop), paying a final dividend

of 3.9p for a total of *L5p- Ms Louise Barton of house broker

Henderson Crosthwaite forecast profits this year of £*m and
earnings per share of 25£p. Sophy Buckley

Clerical Medical approves bid
Shareholders in Clerical Medical, the life assurer, yesterday

approved the agreed bid by Halifax, the building society which
is converting to a bank next year.

Nearly 98 per cent of the 138.523 shareholders - out ofa total

of 500,000 - who voted approved the bid. which was accepted

by the Clerical Medical board in March.

Subject to court approval the £800m deal should be finalist

by the end of the year.

The acquisition, one of the largest of a UK life assurer, is

likely to be Halifax's last before it floats oh the Stock
Exchange next year. It is part of Halifax’s plan to become a

broadly-based provider of personal financial services.

Halifax will sell life assurance, pensions and investments

through independent advisers, keeping the Clerical brand

name. The society already sells Halifax Life products through

its branches.

It is the latest in a series of rationalisation moves in the UK
life assurance sector and follows the purchase by General

Accident, the composite insurer, of Provident Mutual late last I

year. Motoko Rich I

James Latham falls to £1.4m
Difficult trading conditions in the year to March 31 resulted in

a fell in pre-tax profits from £LS6m to £L4m at James Latham. *

Sales showed little .change at £79.fim. .

Tighter control of working capital enabled the building

materials group to reduce borrowings to £8ftm (£9,3m), produc-

ing gearing of 49 per cent (54 per cent).

The grotto said sales in April and May had shown a mar-

ginal rise on the comparable period.

ABE suffers £1.8m loss
Loesmaking operations caused a pre-tax deficit of £L84m at

Associated British Engineering in the year to March 3L
Turnover was £53.3m, against £60.2m the previous year

when a pre-tax profit of £583,000 was reported.

The latest results were hit by total losses on discontinued

operations of £2jQ3m. Lossmaking parts of the catering equip-

ment side have been closed and Dawson-Keith. the diesel

power generating set business, has been sold since the year

end at a profit erf £L59m, which will be accounted for in the

current year.

Quality Care held to 4% rise
Wage rises, start-up costs and squeezes on care fees bald

interim pre-tax profits to a 4 per cent rise at Quality Care
Homes, the Darlington-based company.

Profits of £2.4m were achieved on turnover up 30 per cent to

£103m for the six months to April 30.

It opened new four homes in the period and raised its

number of registered beds by 37 per cent to 1,782. Development
costs resulted in capital spending of £4.3m and start-up losses

Of £454,000 (£206,000).

The company is building an average of eight new homes a
year, with each home costing more than Elm. It warned that
gearing - now at 50 per cent - would rise slightly.

Mr Duncan Bannatyne, chairman, said: “The benefit of the &
new homes opened should show daring the second half of the
year.”

The interim dividend is 10 per cent higher at l.S15p, payable
from earnings per share of l<U3p (I2.85p). Analysts forecast
full-year profits of £5Jhn (£-L8m). Simon Super .

Manchester Airport advances
Success in gaining extra long haul services helped Manchester
Airport increase pre-tax profits by 9 per cent from £25£m to

The company said the market for charter flights had still

not recovered to prerecession levels and remained flat How-
ever, it had lifted profits by controlling operating costs, which
rose by 1 per cent in nominal terms despite a 2.4 per cent
increase in the number of passengers.
The airport, which is owned by Manchester city council and

nine other districts of Greater Manchester, is seeking to build
a second runway, seen as vital to secure extra capacity and
allow it to obtain extra routes. John Authers

Seagate buys Holistic
Seagate, the US manufacture of computer disk drives, has
acquired Holistic Systems, a privately-owned software devel-
oper in west L/andon, for $84m (£54.9m).

Holistic develops and markets strategic business intelligence
software which is used to analyse the growing volumes of data
uiat most companies are struggling to control and
interpret

Founded by Mr Derek Taylor in 1985 after his previous
company. Metier Management Systems, was acquired by Lock-

.

treed Aircraft it claims its Holos software helps companies
change their behaviour to save or make money. The software
sells at an average price of £100.000.
The market for data analysis is one of the fastest growing

segments of the computer software industry - IDC the indus-

“arket tor this type of software to *double to Sl.lbn by the end of the decade.
.

Holistic will maintain its headquarters In Baling'-'^
~

research and development facilities in Ipswich.
In tiie year to March 31 Holistic’s revenues grew by 38 per

£16-7“ and profits by 12 per cent, marking the group’s
eighth year of profitable growth. Paul T&ytor
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
WEEKm THE MARKETS

Copper
losses

‘absorbed’
By our Commodities Staff

The London Metal Exchange’s

copper market “has absorbed
one of the world’s biggest
financial shocks and it has -

resulted in no m^jor market
-problems and no fin^prfa} fen,

ures", said Mr David King,
chief executive of the
exchange, on Wednesday. -

This was a crucial day for

the exchange in the wake of

Sumitomo's claim that its
senior copper trader had con-
cealed losses of US$L6bo. On
the third Wednesday of eyh
month futures contracts must
be closed or physical metal will
be delivered.

This means that a big con-
centration of June business
took place in the first three
days of this week. The market

remained relatively calm, how-
ever. The hectic activity took

place last weekend, traders
suggest Zt is believed that the

main thrust of this effort was
to achieve a behind-the-scenes

settlement of Sumitomo's out-

standing contracts on agreed
terms.

The aim was to prevent
resumption of the ferocious

battle for supremacy on the
LME between the US hedge
funds intent on driving copper

prices down and Sumitomo,
which previously had been
intent an keeping prices up.

Without Sumitomo there,
analysts suggest, the copper
price has nowhere to go but

down and sentiment yesterday,

eight days after Sumitomo's
shock revelation, was very
bearish.

It was not helped by a 5,000-

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

tonne rise in LME stocks,
which drove copper for deliv-

er? in three months to $1,870 a
tonne at one point, down more
than $100 from the previous
day’s dose.

Nevertheless, LME stocks
remain relatively low and very
tightly held and anyone who
wanted, copper for nearby
delivery was having to pay
unprecedented premiums yes-

today; $20 a tonne to roll over
a short position for one day
and 428 a tonne to roll over a
position for a week.
The were rumours that more

metal was on its way to IMS
warehouses and there were
worries about just how much
stock Sumitomo bad to sell and
how quickly it would have to

sell it

“If copper stocks once held
by Sumitomo are liquidated,

the price of copper win go
down and go down a lot." said

one trader last night
Aluminium was affected by

copper's weakness and by con-

cern over a rise in stock levels.

However prices ended the
week at IL516 a tonne, up on
last week’s $1,485 a tonne.
Longer-term- price trends

should be positive, said Flem-
ings Global Mining ' Group,
which this week predicted that

aluminium, would reach $2J240

a tonne by late 1997. Zt expects

aluminium stocks to reach crit-

ically low levels by the end of

next year.

Iraq remained the most vola-

tile factor affecting world oQ
prices. This week's standoff
between Iraq and United
Nations weapons inspectors in

Baghdad caused oil prices to

strengthen sharply on Monday,
when' the price of the bench-

mark Brent Blend for August
delivery rose by 80 cents on the

day to end at $18.65 a barrel
The sharp rise followed sug-

gestions that the latest con-

frontation would undermine
the recently concluded oil for

food deal, under which Iraq

will be allowed to export $2bn

of ail every six months to pay
for food, medicine and other

essential items.

Prices eased by midweek but

they stayed above the $18 a
barrel level yesterday as trad-

ers awaited the outcome of

talks yesterday between Iraqi

and UN officials.
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Open inL 191.734

Total daffy turnover 116,634

LME AM Official E/S rate 13389
LME Ctostea Eft rate 1X400

Spot 1.5383 3 rate 1.537b 6 Mix 1 .5380 0 «ta 1582

MQH GRADE COPPER (COMEX)

SvB Day's Ope*

Price teite Ogto Lew Vol W
Jm 10570 +4.50 107X0 97.00 2B4 1584

Jai 91X0 -3X0 9450 91.10 3234 13X93

MV 90X0 -060 95.00 aoxo 93 7X03
See 8820 -3X5 3250 06.15 2X38 H368
Oct 8820 -485 8050 89X0 18 1jK4

In 07.85 -4X0 99X0 88X0 7 947

Total 9,108 B$03

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(FMcos supplied by N M RothsehUd)

GoMCfroy oej

done
Opening
Morning fix

Afternoon ft*

Day’s High

Day's Low
Previous dose

S price

383.SXB&80
384-20-384.50

384X0
383X0

38855-384X5
38240-383.10
384XO-384.SO

C oqutv SR wdv

248X3
248.75

482X4
482X6

Loco Ldn Mean Gold Lemflog Rate* (Vs USB

Precious Metals continued
aotn COMEX 000 Ttoy OEJ Xfroy os.)

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS SOFfTS MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
• LIVE CATTLE CWE (40,0008*: centertfisj

sat 0»fV flpea Srit tor* ffpra sat OeyV tea tat DayV te»
price aaiffiB HMi tew W H price ctmge Mgff Uw VM u price isttwoe M* 10W Vri to! prica dwage ttga Lira Vri tt

JM 3847 +05 383.6 3825 18 43 Jri 11525 -12S 116X0 11475 71 511 Jri 1063 +11 lose 1070 357 7.448 Jn 63025 +035 6320ft 6Z.4& 1,038 1X46

M 385.4 +05 - - - - top 11250 -425 71250 11225 66 373 9$ im +15 M13 1099 1X3S 43J59 Aog GSJZTS +0075 65J» 64X50 SJ73 39,993

Dog 386.8 +OS 3869 3845 10558 86W1 Hn 11425 -0.10 11425 114 X B1 2999 Dec 1052 +10 1056 1046 1,141 40X74 Oct B6.725 +01S 66X75 66X75 1.780 24X22

Oct 3895 +05 m3 3875 117 7556 Jn 11510 -0.15 11600 11690 33 1X33 Her 1M7 +8 1050 1044 861 42380 tec 64X75 +022 M.450 64(S5 1X27 nXK
OKS 392$ tA4 3325 390X 531 37583 Mr 11600 -025 11600 11600 10 279 tay lose +9 1060 1763 184 20,184 m 83X25 +61 Gam 6312 43S 11.703

Fdt 395.0 +04 - 395X 2B5 BJ64 «> 120X0 -025 120X0 120X0 20 134 Jri 1067 +8 1070 1064 171 10.444 te 66.425 +0225 56450 66X00 110 3.463

Trial 12516792X84 Totri 290 0X40 Total 4X40179X67 Trial A82S 94X52

PLATINUM NYMS< ffiO fnrf ex.; Stray to.) rn WHEAT CBT ftOOObt! mn esnts^db bustel) COCOA CSCE DO tornas; Sflonmss) UVE HOQS CME t4fl.Q00toa cernate)

Jut 394$ -as 3858 3920 9,148

oa 3068 -i.i 397X 3MX 3X18 14.709

Jn 3918 -i.i 399X 3S9X <21 1X59

to 4028 -i.i - - 428 2X52

Jri 40&.1 -i.i - - 1 28

iuri ayno sm
PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Tray cm.: S/troy azj

Jn 130X5 +020 129X0 129X0 _ 19

sep 13155 +020 133X0 130X0 145 7X29

Me 13225 +0X0 13325 13125 2 915

Jn M +020 - - — 106

Tetri 14B 8X61

U SSLVBt COMEX 15X00 itoy aaj Cenraftray az.)

Xs 51OX -IX _ - 2 1

Jri 510.7 -IX 5120 5055 8,793 48X69
Aug 5134 -IX - re. 17 -
Sep 518.4 -1.4 5188 3118 2X02 33X22
Dee 524.4 -1.4 5258 S18X 266 15X83
tar 5328 -14 5328 5308 43 5.432

Total 10104114082

ENERGY
CRUDE OH. NYMEX n.000 barrels. SftmreQ

Uteri, toy's

price ctwnpe ffipb

MV 1988 -ait 20X0
Sep 19X9 -084 1980

Ori 18.96 -082 19.10

tto* 1881 -088 1880
Dec 18.45 -084 1080
Jn 18X5 -888 18X8
Total

CRUDE OtLlPE (S/banaQ

Opon
Law IM tat

1061 45X95 66811
1826 6821 38.761

1683 2888 27^3
1680 1811 22X71
16X5 2JBQ7 33818
1825 913 21818

100,454363X19

Latest toy’s Opae

prior rang* Ugh Lew M M
MV 18,16 +888 18X5 10.09 11878 68J5B

Stt 17J4 +884 1789 i7.es 4811 Z7J049

Oct 17.46 +881 17xa 17.44 1.433 18X35
tew 17X5 17X3 1725 485 5X25
te 17.12 +003 17.10 1784 7B8 12.155

Jn 16X5 1782 16X5 562 12131

Tetri 21X17160,199

ISATMG OB. MMEX (42800 US gaffs; fiUS grite]

Uteri Day's Opan

price conga Wgh Low Vri tat

Jri 51X0 -883 5280 S1XS 7278 16.406

Mp 5185 5225 51.75 6293 19.401

Sap 32X5 5270 52X0 1880 9,458

Get 5BJ» -a 10 53L25 52X0 332 5.461

Nov 53.40 -885 53X0 53.40 500 6873

Dec 53.95 54.15 53X5 1X48 17800

Triri 1SJB64 98814

GAS OIL F£ (Stoma)

Safi Day^ torn

price change HW taw Vri tt

Jri 16050 +885 161X5 16000 4X18 15.347

Mv 15025 +8X0 16025 15980 2754 12140

top 15050 +050 iflara 159X0 551 7.636

Oct 16050 +0X0 16125 16080 661 2134

tew 16180 +0X0 161X3 16180 18 1530

Me 16725 +8X0 16225 16180 217 9X75
Total BX02 53X79

NATURAL GAS NYMEX (10X00 sunBhL: S/nnBtuJ

Latest toy's te*
pries change Mah Law IM tt

JM 2830 +8813 2838 2560 28X26 22.712

Affi 2890 +8.006 2710 2550 6876 37X22
sap Z715 +0810 2720 2870 3222 20X33
Oct 2895 +0820 2710 2805 1X54 17842

Bo* 2720 +0876 2720 2870 1800 12816

Dee 2760 +0.065 2770 2715 1X13 14X84

Tataf «X60nn,745

UNLEADED GA8QUNE
WICK («800 US gaffs,' cflfi goto)

2montta ___
3 monttw

487 12 morttw __.«._485—-4X5
Latest toy's

price change Mgh UW
Opn

Vri M
SPver R* p/troy oa. US eta equtv. tt SB25 +G17 59X0 5640 12087 26784

Spat 331.95 51085 tog 56.60 +0.13 59X0 5620 7X28 20.785

3 months 330.00 - 51090 Sep 57X5 +081 5610 57X0 2042 6X51
6 mbritfo 34025 520 70 Oct 55:70 +086 5620 55.70 1,190 3.181

1 year 348X5 53780 tew 5L7S 048 54.75 5475 249 1Z03

Gold Coins.

Krugerrand

S price

383-388
£ equnr.

248-251

Dac

Total

519 +0.11 5480 53X0 104 1X«
25871 56X11

tt 48JJS *375 49330 48800 10.930 28.333

Sffi 40100 +1.75 49800 48300 5.438 25278
Oee 904X5 +2.75 StftSO 489X0 5,156 22064

Iter 904X0 +3 -DO 506.00 502.00

Hay 47300 +1.00 47300 47300
Jttf 43300 +1K7 433JO 431.00

Tana

588 1089

- no
175 1.747

22X* 81.416

tt 7988 +8 1399 1380 87 604 JW 56175 +tLS» 56500 57.100 854 438

Sep 1410 3 1431 1417 4898 34X53 tt 55X25 +0X75 55X50 54X50 3X37 8.197

On 1440 t3 1463 1439 664 20820 tog 52X50 *0275 57.SC 51X25 1533 10X38

Ikr 1457 2 1472 1455 286 13,409 Oct 48.625 +0 475 46 700 4/850 B37 5.704

tay 1470 +3 1485 1470 B 6.685 DK 51X25 +0.6 51X50 50.700 566 6.444

Jut Utt +10 USD 1480 1 5X10 fob 75.400 +1.7 75X50 74450 155 1.710

Tend 3710 87X03 Total 6X75 34.781

MAIZE CBT (5.000 bu nte cartfs/55tb bushel) COCOA OCCO) CSDR’aAonnej

470X0

Sap

Das

tar

Kay

-4 47500 46050 10585 77JB73 Jn 20

38575 +4.75 388X0 381.75 1479 67,180 0*7
357.50 *8 36000 351XC 24X09165238
381.75 +5-25 354X0 39X00 2^28 23.149

36175 +5X5 3E&00 M1X0 303 4X47
36200 +4.75 38150 36000 201 4.778

Total S^CB348,106

BARLEY LCE IE per lams}

Sap 105.00 re, _ 73

Km 107.15 +025 107.15 107.15 12 723
Jm 10920 +030 10090 10690 B 141

Mv 11180 +OIQ 110X0 110X0 G 41

ay 11280 +180 — - 6

Triri 24 964

SOYABEANS CBT Room mkc canttffiOBi busta)

tt 781.76 +11 JB 79380 77980 11,141 35,753

tog 78880 13 788X0 774X0 4/63 23,739

sap 772X0 +1125 773X0 765X0 562 0256
tew 762X0 +12.75 764.00 748.00 24.173 96X49
Jn 76875 +1175 770X0 7S3XO 289 7X51
Alar 775.00 +12.75 775.75 78500 98 3X98
Triri 40J9141B4X87

SOYABEAN OB. CST (BO.OOOtac ceMsrtbl

tt 25.77 +035 25.79 25.42 0517 20786

Aeg 25X6 +034 2680 25.85 4X67 16377

top 2819 +035 2620 2SX6 1X01 8.742

Ori 26J4 +032 2035 2686 I.D1B 6X00
Dac 26X6 +036 26X7 2630 10897 28X46
JH 26/5 +035 3675 2645 200 2.10S

Trill 28X41 B8X1S

SOYABEAN PEAL COT (100 urns; S/too)

Jot 2468 +16 2478 2412 9X55 29834
top 2481 +3.7 2467 344J 2.726 16730
top 244.1 f*A 244.4 J428 905 9813
dot 2*02 *4A 3418 238 0 136 4X09
Dec MHO +4X 2405 237X 5X75 24831

Jn 239.0 +4 2400 ms 94 2X32
Triri 10X80 88X64

POTATOES LCE (C/tonne)

iw 85.0

Mr 1110 -

ftr 1515 +5.7 1542 1502 BS 1.185

Hoy lean +50 - - - 3

tee 1625 -
Total » 1,188

FREIGHT (BffrFEX) LCE (SIQflndax port)

Jn 1224 -8 1228 1222 12 543

Jri 1150 -13 1180 1150 33 2841

tog 1153 -2 1155 1150 20 192

del 1267 +2 1275 1280 21 1.490

Jn im -3 - - - 22S

to 1282 +4 - - - 91

Triri

am Pie*

88 4X81

an 1232 1241

FUTURES DATA
AS Arturos daft SuppSed toy CMS.

Rw tom* iriara emanate* awod. p FanraAg. o Care* to. * Mug Maple Dari

Now Sovereign

394X0-396X0
88-91 57-59

Splct
Popper contested it's inactivity mis week report

Item Piwkjcten. White eased further as test

oftera bom china came Into market Wonaa
lowered their prices. White spot $3350. $3275
Jul/Dac ship. Black spot 52200. $2075 Jun/tt
ship. Pimaniix Mexico. Guatemala and Hondu-
ras have nothing left, leaving Jamaica as only

supplier. Jamaica spot $2450 o tonne. Ship-

ment Jri S2650. Mexico spot S220O. Shipment
JU/Sap NA. Ginger unchanged. Codim Ship-

ment $1625 a forme. Spot $1700. CWna ship-

ment $1300. Spot $1350. Nigeria spot $1300.

Nutmegs, Moca Wl suns S2250. Spot Maspot
$1900. SNp Si75U Wl guns $1950. Spot Indo
BWP*. spot Si BOO. SNp ST400. inOo Mace;

spot S435U Ship S4Q00. Casafa steady ve/ka

sticks. Spot 5255a Ship S2325. kttord Spot

$1425. SWpm SI25a Cloves lack ol Interest

Spot $1075. shipment $975

Price

1061.65

Piw, Ay
1DB2J3

COFFEE LCE (S/toraw)

tt 1838 -45 1880 1834 650 6,775

top 1775 -34 1800 1770 1X47 11/432

Nov 1740 -38 1766 1740 179 4843

Jn 1713 -42 1728 1710 W 2.410

Iter 1B7D -40 1070 1670 24 942

Hay 1663 -32 - - - 50

TOM 2X78 25X12

H COFFEE V CSCE (37X00**; centsfl&s)

tt 119.70 -175 12180 11925 994 2X57

»P 714X0 -2X0 71X70 >1425 3204 U80B
Doe 111X5 -2.70 113 50 111X0 184 4X75
tar 109X0 -2X5 711.75 109X0 2S 12W
to 10615 -2X0 11100 10980 8 354

tt 10625 -2.15 - _ - 93

Trial mu am
COFFEE OCOI (US cants/pound)

Jn 20 Pmr. dqr

Comp OsJy . 107.75 10435

15 day average —. 105.17 10580

WHITE SUGAR LCE (SAome)

Peg 3838 -44 384X 381.6 670 9269
Oct 348.7 +12 350X 347X 583 7865

One 3368 -10.4 3380 334.6 145 3X70
Her 3318 +1X 3325 3308 1TB 4,165

tay 33$ 12 3345 328X 60 7,rt»q

Aug 327 4 *46 - - - 751

Tetri 1X78 27,781

SUGAR 11' CSCE (i12XKtax cnto/Sw)

tt 1203 *028 12.08 11.73 8X83 29X11
Ori 1189 +023 1143 11.12 SX35 58X71

Urn 1103 +417 17X5 10X4 1,728 34.706

tag 10X0 +0.11 10X0 10X8 354 11X41
tt 10X4 +006 10X5 10X6 434 10,707

Oct 10X2 +405 10X4 10.48 BS 4X05
Tot*! 94X91148,348

M COTTON NVCE (SOOOOtg; oots/1m}

tt 72-95 - 73X0 72X8 5X96 5XSG

Oct 75X5 -0.61 75X5 75X8 2,172 7X57
(ISC 75X8 -037 76X5 75.70 1794 81872

tar 77.10 -030 77X5 7690 430 6005

lAy 77X5 -0X5 78X0 77.70 157 1060

tt 7860 - 7860 78XS 107 1,753

Tbtll 13X88 80,133

ORANGE JUKE NYCE (i5JXXXbe; cents/thtft

tt 122X0 -120 122.75 12285 702 5.171

$ap 7 1SL7D -185 mao nans 777 8223

tew 11670 -0X5 116.70 11620 80 2X14
Jn 114X0 -080 114X0 1T42S 48 3.778

Hw 116X0 -080 116X0 11175 B 274

tag 117X0 -080 - - - 1B3

Trial 1X07 10,725

VOLUME DATA
Open totwaat and Vokarw data shown for

contracts traded an COMEX. NYMEX, COT.
NYCE. CME. CSCE and IPE Crude 04 are one

day In stream. Volume & Open Interest totals

..am .to MLtfadod.maitt»i

INDICES
REUTBIS {Base; 18/W31-1QW

Jm 21 Jan 20 month ago year ago
2019.6 2041 X 2119.4 2306$

CRB Figures (Basec 1967-100)

Jn 20 Jia* 19 mootti ago year ago
24&2B 249J58 256X1 na
GSCI Spot (Bans: 1970=100)

Jim 20 Am 19 month ago year ago
200X2 MO.12 212.03 176.7U

PORK BBJJES CME tdO.OOOto; cenft/tte)

JM 70.700 -005 72.150 60900 1608 3.455

MV E8600 +0425 69.750 67550 1X90 1358

M 76X25) +0875 77.450 76.100 200 894

Mar 77.190 +09 77.700 77.000 15 59

tay 78.475 +0X5 78475 - 3 54

Total 1416 7X20

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike piles S tonne — crate— — Put*—
ALUMINUM

(99.796} LME tt Oct Jut Oct

1460 Si 110 9 32
1500... - 20 Si 27 51

1550- 7 56 62 75

COPPER
(Grade A} LME Jut Ori tt Oct

1900 70 120 45 136
2000 35 82 100 195

2100- 13 54 178 265

M COFFEE LCE tt tt
1800 107 IDS . 130
1850 58 88 1 161

1000 18 71 11 196

COCOA LCE Sep Doc Sep Dec

1050..... 90 76 27 74

1075 . 66 - 69
1100 - 57 - 105

BRarr crude ipe Aug Sep Aug Sep

1750 - - 18 47
1800 . re 31 81
1850 __ 27 27 -

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE on. FOB (per barret) +or-

Dubai $16X9-7.07 +00045
Brent Btwid (dreed) $18.38X44 -0002
Brent Blend (Aug) $18.15>8.16 -0X05
W.TA S19.95r9X7K -0 105

OH. PRODUCTS NWEprompC deSwey Cf fisumd

Premium Ganottrae $201-203 + 1

Gas Off SI 65-1 66 +2

Heavy Fuel OB £80-88

Naphtna *170-172 -05

Jet hiri $190-191 +2

Diesel S167- T6B +2
NATURAL GAS (PencerthenrO

Bacton (Jut) 12.75-1325 +0025
AXnrtMn Man. 7W. London 101711 359 a70S

» OTHH7

Gold (per troy $383.65 -0.75

Silver (per troy az)<£ 512.00c -2X0
Plattaum (per tray ozj £39125 -075
Palladium (per tray ozj S12925 +0.1Q

Copper 107.0C -9.0

Load (IIS prod) 45XOc
Tin (Kuala Lump**) 15.18r -002
Tin (New York) 289X0

CaWa (Bvta wrigfiQ 992 Ip -3JX3-

Sheep (Bvq weight) 111.69p -10.B3*

Ptga Mr vreigMJT 118.10P +1X3-

Uan. day sugar (raw) $292.70 +1X0
Lon. day sugar (win) $398.00 -2.00

Barley (Eng. feed) Unq
Matos (US No3 Yetow) Unq
Wheat (US Dartr Hortti) Unq

Rubber (JuQf 10O25p +025
Rubber (Aug)V 10O25p +025
Rubber (KLRSSNol) 37000m -2X0

CcxMfiut Ol (Pf«§ 63O0w -300
Palm Oil (Ma5uy.)§ S48Q.0Z -15.0

Copra (PWtjS S831.0W -31.0

Soyabeans (US} 214J)

Cotton OudooMA’ mdeat 82.05c -0X0
Wbottops (64s Super) 428p

E per torn* irtoon othnrwan smocL p panmrtp. c ceristex

m MWayaoi oMsAg. * Aug. w JiWAug. z Juv
Sepf London RiyMcd. 9OF Ftommtom. * Bulfan market

doo*. * Chmra »n "taL fBiaad on 2X84 Mod « pto
•old.

WORLD BOND PRICES

MARKET REPORT

By Richard tapper.

Capital Martlets Editor

Government bond prices were

firmer across the board yester-

day, with a strange: dollar and
expectations of interest cuts

ngryin fuelling outperfonnance

by high-yielding European
bonds. Spain was the best per-

former with the yield on the

30-year benchmark falling by

14 basis points to 8.92 per cent

The 10-year yield spread over

Germany fell to 238 basis

points from 241 on Thursday.

At Meff the 10-year bonos

gained nearly a point to settle

at 99.92. ^ ^
Tbe Italian market mis been

a focus of attention for much

.

of the week and yields again

fell sharply following publica-

tion of a further batch of provi-

sional price data from Italian

cities which indicated June

CPI is likely to fall below 4 per

cent An Interest rate cut had

failed to materialise by early

evening yesterday but dealers

are still expecting an imminent

reduction. In the cash market

yields on the benchmark 10-

year BTP fell 8 basis points to

9.27 per cent and the yield

spread over bunds narrowed to

287 basis points, down 1 point

Gilts also performed well,

helped by the June industrial

trends survey from the CB1
which showed output remained
subdued and no significant rise

in price pressures. At liffe, the

September long gilt rose ft, set-

tling at 105g.

Core markets too enjoyed a

better day. In Germany news
that the Bundesbank will not

issue new 10-year bonds in the

third quarter gave a boost to

bunds, with the benchmark
yielding 6.61 at the dose, 4

basis points less than on
Thursday. Buba will issue

D&UObn, DMIObn and DM8bn
respectively at six-month, two-

year and live-year maturities.

;
At liffe the September bund

future gained just over a third

of a point to settle at 9457. The
US market was helped by a

stronger dollar. By midday in

New Toris two-year Treasuries

were unchanged at 99g, yield-

ing 6.33 per cent. Ten-year

paper gained % to 99>4, yield-

ing 094 per cent The 30-year

benchmark was up ft at 86g,

yielding 7.09 per cent.

In Chicago the September
T-bond future was trading

1063s, up 6-

Coupwi
Rod
Data

Australia

Austria

BatfjhJm

Canada *

Danmak

IrokoKl

Italy

Mathartamte

Portugal

Sown
Swedafl

UK OSes

US Traasuy

'

Price

Day's

change vwd
Week
aao

Month

ago

103.7840 -0070 axe 0X8 9.77

908100 +0X30 058 067 043

101.1800 +0410 083 083 068

£08100 +0-500 7.B8 7.91 7.75

103.1200 +0X80 7X3 7X6 7X9

100.1250 +0250 5.71 5.88 5X5

104X200 +0X10 6X9 6X9 045

97.4000 +0.310 6.B1 055 042

.
101.5500 +0X00 7.77 7X4 7X1

101.4400 +0.490 9-271 0.52 9X3

iiaion +0200 2X2 220 2.46

$7.9814 -0X70 329 320 3X2

902200 +0X60 054 058 621

117.5000 -0.110 087 625 003 •

99X800 +0X60 092 921 0,18

0X000 — oxo 8X0 04*

102-20 +7/32 729 7X7 7.30

96-10 +17/32 003 Oil 729

100-19 +21/32 014 022 BD9

99-16 +6/32 094 007 6X6

86-17 *1S/3S 7.09 7.11 006

103.1000 +0490 701 7X9 087
Ytato Leeai matet wantenl.

US INTEREST RATES
Latest

Mae rats.

FodAnfctfl

BA* Taomrtli-
7 IbtomtfL.m aonth_

tew*—

Treasury EHb and Bond YWOs
Two pur

.

- Urn* yw~
126 Fneyear—
148 Wyeer
5X4 SLjoar

8X3
852
674
897
7.10

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
HOTIOWAX. FBEMCH BOMO FUTURES frwnq FEfSPOJOO

Open Sett price Charge Htflh Low Ba. vri. Open im.

Sep 12088 121.10 +C.44 121.12 12086 77.138 150315

Dec 11062 11082
‘

+040 11078 118X0 0068 17,715

Mar 119.44 11084 +040 11048 119-44 20 720

LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OOTIOWS [WVMTF)

Strike

Price tt
— CALLS

AW Sop Jri

— PUTS
Aug Sop

120 re 1X5 - 0X3 025 054

121 0X0 066 0ST OQ2 0X8 O01

122 003 021 049 - 1.15 -

123 - 004 020 - -

ia* - - 008 - - '

Era «L trial, Cate 18X49 Puts 11AW (Yavtoua day's opra «- Cate 127X51 Puff 140,780

Germany
MOTIONAL OSMAN BUMP FUTUBBS {UffET DM25QJM0 IQOtha of 10096

Sap
Dac

Opon Sanprtce Change tfflh Low EsL vod Open int

94.70 94^7 +037 SSC3 94.68 136032 197208

9096 94JDS +0X4 94.00 93X6 737 1538

BIB4P FUTURES OPTIOWS (UPFQ DM2SQJ0Q pomta ot IQtWt

Strike CALLS — — — — PUTS
Dec

Price Jri Aug Sop Dac Jri Aug Sep

9180 047 083 1J* 1X3 0 0X6 0X9 1X7

9600 0 052 077 n to 003 0X5 080 1.78

9680 0 023 0X2 0X3 053 082 1X5 2.07

Era vri. trial Otfc 22458 P» 19585. PlWtoUi <W* op* «- Cjte VMSO Pu» 17B2W

Italy
NOnONAL ITAUAN GOVT. BOND fflTP? FUTURES
ftJFFET Urn 2D0m lOOtfv* of 100*

Opart Sett price Change Lte EsL vol open W.

116X9 11L43 4048 116.70 116X2 41309 S7P08

116.73 +0l$D - - 0 264
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The sins of

the fathers
When the prodigal son returned
from his spending spree, he was
lucky to find brothers working to
finance his bout of consumption.
Alas for the nations of Europe,
they cannot turn to a bountiful

parent, nor get much help from
stronger economies. For 20 years,

the governments of all advanced
countries have been almost
equally profligate.

Now, in an extraordinary con-

junction of virtue, they are all

seeking to retrench. The results

are likely to be for from comfort-

able. The Organisation for Eco-
nomic Cooperation and Develop-
ment said in its latest Economic
Outlook this week that the simul-

taneous attempt by all the big
economies to cut their deficits

“will represent a unique situation

in recent history".

For European Union heads of
government meeting in Florence
this weekend, blunter words
might be appropriate. It is a dread-

ful position to be in. as growth
falters and unemployment in the
Union moves up towards 19m peo-

ple or more than n per cent of the
workforce. Yet despite the wring-

ing of hands, the options now
open to European governments
are fairly limited - as Is usual for

debtors.

European monetary union,
which has been invested with
huge political significance in

France and Germany, requires

that countries wanting to sink

their currencies into the Euro
must cut general government defi-

cits to no more than 3 per cent of
national income by 1999.

The OECD estimates that even
fairing account of the tough mea-
sures implemented last year, all

the larger countries will foil.

France and Germany are trying to

make Anther cuts but they may
not be enough. An Emu compris-
ing Denmark. Finland, Ireland,

Luxembourg and the Netherlands
is hardly the way to begin a new
chapter in the continent’s history.

Untouchable criteria

If the larger countries including

Germany and France were to raise

taxes (or cut spending) enough to

meet the target, this would
amount to a tightening of some 1

per cent of the ElTs gross domes-
tic product, just the opposite of

what is needed to provide more
jobs.

Perhaps they should follow the

lead of Bobby Fischer, the former
world chess champion, who wants
to jumble up the pieces on the
principle that if you cannot beat

the system, change it The criteria

laid down for monetary union by
EU leaders in Maastricht may be
arbitrary, but like the laws of
chess they seem untouchable.

Markets certainly expect Emu to

be achieved, as is evident from the

convergence of long bond rates in

EU countries including France
and Germany.
So any backsliding from the

Maastricht timetable could send
an adverse signal to the markets,

push op long rates and make the
prospects for growth significantly

bleaker. Besides, the reasons few-

wanting to pass through the Maas-
tricht defile are compelling even
without the shadow of monetary
union. EU governments have piled

up debts equal to more than 75 per
cent of total GDP. almost twice

the proportion at the end of the
1970s.

Financial rectitude
Germany, that model of finan-

cial rectitude on which the ideals

of monetary union were once
based, is now producing a string

of statistics which look as if they
were “made in Britain'’. Its public
debt is now higher as a proportion

of national income than the UK's,

despite the UK's orgy of deficit

financing since 1990. Its unemploy-
ment rate is not only higher than

;

the UK's hut expected to increase

to 10-4 per cent of the workforce

.

by 1997, compared with a decline

in the UK to 7.5 per cent And just

to make things more difficult. Ger-
many's latest money supply fig-

ures (MS) last week showed an
annual growth rate of 10 per cent
the same as the growth rate of

Britain’s M4, both above target
So the balance between taxes

and spending can hardly be loos-

ened. even if it is decided to dilute

the Maastricht criteria with a
splash of pragmatism. That leaves

interest rate policy - on which the
OECD clearly pins its best hopes.

The German discount rate at

per cent is at its lowest since the

195Qs apart from a couple of epi-

sodes. The repurchase rate, at JL3

per cent might perhaps be edged
lower, but the latest money supply
numbers hardly encourage this.

The authorities’ best hope is of
creating a virtuous circle in which
fiscal tightening will encourage
long rates to come down and. after

a bumpy ride, help to encourage a
renewal of growth. Clearly this

will be affected by developments
in the US. But although short
rates have risen, bond rates may
not need to rise much providing

inflation is kept under control.

And if the economies can come
through an unpleasant period rela-

tively unscathed, the OECD fore-

sees at least one great prize:

extremely subdued inflation, per-

haps even lower than l per cent

by 2000. The bond markets have
not yet moved into this brave new
world. Perhaps they will not
believe it until they see it

Not yet peace in our time
Tory backbenchers are reserving judgment about Mr Major’s success

in handling the beef crisis, say Robert Peston and John Kampfner

J
ohn Major appears to be
dogged by a mischievous
angel in his dealings with
the European Union. From
his travel arrangements to

his attempts to convince the
British electorate that he has won a
famous victory against EU intransi-

gence, if it can go wrong it probably
wifi.

His journey to the Florence sum-
mit was strewn with problems. On
Thursday night, the prime minis-

ter’s flight from London was
diverted to Pisa because of a power
failure at Florence airport

But Mr Major struggled on. And
although the EU summit in the heat

of Florence yesterday agreed a
framework for the gradual lifting of

the EU ban on British beef exports,

UK attempts to portray the agree-

ment as meeting all its objectives

were immediately ridiculed by other

participants.

The confusion stemmed from
whether the UK would be allowed
to sell beef to countries outside the

EU before it is able to expat the

meat to Europe. The UK interpreted

a single sentence issued by the EU
presidency, Italy, as giving it this

opportunity. Others said the sen-

tence was more or less meaningless.

“Frankly it was a symbolic gesture

to allow Major to pretend to his

party that be is riding home in tri-

umph," said an official from
another European country.

The UK government reacted furi-

ously. “The Commission cocked it

up." said a senior British official.

But what really overshadowed
the prime minister’s expected hour
of glory was the report, which sur-

faced only hours after be readied
Florence, that Mr David Davis, the

UK’s foreign office minister for

Europe, had offered his resignation.

One of his most ambitious minis-

ters, Mr Davis played a central role

in the government’s campaign to

disrupt EU business over the past

month.
Mr Davis had apparently written

a letter saying he wished to quit for

a mixture of personal reasons and
unhappiness at the direction of EU
policy. His resignation had not been
accepted and he was said to have
been placated by the offer of a cabi-

net post later this year.

It later emerged that bis discon-

tent probably preceded the cam-
paign to disrupt EU decision-mak-

ing. But even so. the disclosure

reports were potentially damaging
for the Tory party’s fragile unity.

The rot bad to be stopped. Some
time after 2am yesterday, a state-

ment from Mr Davis was eventually

produced, dismissing the reports as
“rubbish". He would be arriving in

Florence to play a full rede in the
government's negotiations.

But on the question of whether
and when a lefts- had indeed been
written. Downing Street officials

refosed to be drawn. In a world of
mutual mistrust between journal-

ists and government, a non-denial is

regarded as confirmation. What the
prime minister described as a “silly

story” is thus unlikely to subside
quickly.

The incident came at the end of a

week in which Mr Major - to use
his latest pet phrase - bad had a
“bellyful” of the media. He was
incensed by newspapers presenting
progress towards lifting the EU's
ban on UK beef exports as a British

dimbdown.
He insists he has achieved all the

goals set when launching his cam-
paign of refusing to cooperate in

EU decision-making. “When we
pressed the button, we made it per-

fectly clear that we wanted a lifting

of the ban on exports of derivative

products [semen, tallow and gela-

tine] and a framework for the even-

tual lifting of the whole ban,” says
one of his close colleagues. “And
that is what we have got"
The problem for Mr Major is that

while he may have been careftil

over the past few weeks not to elab-

orate on these goals, some of his

ministerial colleagues were not
Some suggested the UK would not

accept any increase in the cattle

cull and allowed the idea to gain
currency that there would be a firm

timetable for lifting the ban.

In the event, the UK has been
forced to agree to a significant

increase in the number of cows to

be destroyed in an accelerated pro-

gramme of slaughter. The state-

ment on mad cow disease in the

summit declaration increases the
probability that future decisions on
the phased lifting of the beef ban
will be based on "scientific and
technical advice" and not be vulner-

able to European political rivalries.

But the plan agreed yesterday does
not contain a timetable for fitting

the ban on UK beef exports.

It is all a for cry from ministers’

hopes a month ago that the cam-
paign against the EU would bind
the Tory party together and
enthuse the UK electorate. Mean-
while, senior members of the cabi-

net are now distancing themselves

from the nationalist element of the

battle. Mr Malcolm Rifkind, the UK
foreign secretary, insisted that “it

was newspapers that adopted all

this stupid rhetoric about war and
Falklands factors and all this rub-

bish", although he did not “doubt
that there were some parliamentar-

ians who also got carried away".

I
n assessing the final balance
sheet of the European offen-

sive, Mr Major’s allies say he
had no choice but to take

drastic action. The sight of

Mr Douglas Hogg, the agriculture

minister, being rebuffed in Euro-
pean capitals in his attempts to lift

the beef ban, had increased hostility

among Eurosceptics at Westmin-
ster. “Dear old Douglas kept on
coming home and saying ‘we’re

making progress but it won’t be
today

1
," said one minister.

Now the crucial question for the
prime minister is how his parlia-

mentary colleagues will react to the
Florence deal. Labour business
managers are likely to use the next

available day to table an opposition

motion to condemn the govern-
ment’s hftraUfag of the beef crisis.

Gauging the Tory party's mood
yesterday was difficult, since MPs
had returned to their constituencies

for the weekend. But some of the

more aggressive Eurosceptics were
surprisingly emollient. Mr Bill

Cash, the Iff for Stafford who has

been a constant them in Mr Major’s

side, said the “tough action" had
“brought a resolution to the ques-

tion sooner than expected". There
was even praise for Mr Jacques San*

ter from Sir Teddy Taylor, the arch-

Europhobe MP for Southend. He
said the European Commission
president had been “more than
helpftil”

However most backbenchers said

they wanted the weekend to mull
over the deal and ascertain whether
the government had .secured any
enforceable arrangement on when
the UK can resume exports to coun-
tries outside the EU. One former
ministw made clear that the stakes

were high. “If Major has let us
down, he’ll rue the day he ever

started this," be said.

Mr Major had. hoped the decision,

by the backbench 1922 committee to

prevent any leadership challenge

until after the next election would
end the sniping against him. But
while there has been the odd month
of relative peace since last sum-
mer’s leadership election, the gov-

ernment’s disclosure in March of a

possible link between BSE and
Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease in
humans shattered any hope of calm.

The febrile atmoaphse of recent

weeks - when the prime minister

has been trading thinly disguised

insults with his predecessor, Lady
Thatcher - mirrors events exactly a
year ago. Then, a series of hostile

meetings with backbenchers con-

vinced Mr Major he had no choice

but to "smoke out" his adversaries

and invite them to challenge hhn

for the party leadership.

There is no speculation about a
further leadership contest at the

moment hi spite of Labour's com-

manding lead in the (minion polls,

there is even talk about an autumn
general election, rather than going

to the country at the last possible

moment next May.
“Personally I think it would be

collective suicide to go so soon," ^
says a senior cabinet minister,

“although Major has this funny
habit of taking us by surprise."

But even recognising Mr Major's

penchant for the unexpected, an
early election in part depends on
some improvement in the party’s

popularity. That in turn depends on
restoring Tory unity.

Pulling off both, in the words of

Mr John Redwood, last year’s chat -

lenger for the party leadership,

“hinges on Europe". Contme tou-

Jours, Mr Major might have mused
yesterday, in a fleeting gesture off

European solidarity.
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Immense potential to be
unleashed in E Europe

Out of tune with this game

From Ur Keith Richardson.

Sir, The rampant Eurosceptirism
of Martin Wolfs article (“Thinking
the unthinkable". June 18) defies

belief. To dismiss the strategic

importance of Europe's internal
market by a comparison with Hong
Kong is facile. Where would Hong
Kong be without its “privileged

access" and indeed leading role in

one of the world’s most dynamic
internal markets, namely China?
Every region in the world is

different. Europe should learn what
it can from the Far East but has to

build on its own strengths and
eliminate its own weaknesses. The
most positive dynamic factor in

Europe Is the slow evolution from
mid-century fragmentation towards
the open and integrated economy in

which skills and resources flow

freely, to the benefit of customers,
workers and investors alike.

The internal market is one step

on the road, still uncompleted, but

it has already made a derisive

contribution towards cutting costs

and checking inflation throughout

From Mr W.J. West
Sir, Francis Fishwick's suggestion

that the abolition of the Net Book
Agreement in the UK has foiled to

trigger a surge in sales (“Ending

Net Book Agreement foils to boost

sales", June 20) is premature. It will

take some time for the new regime

to bed down after more than a

century of regulation, and there are

already pointers to its likely

success.

Mr Eddie Bell executive

chairman of HarperCollios. recently

disclosed that sales of Lord Archer’s

Europe. The single currency is the
essential next step, buttressed as it

must be by continuing financial

disciplines. Enlargement into

central and eastern Europe is a
further move of immense
implications - like finding a Far
East on our own doorstep if we can
unleash the potential there.

The issue for the UK is whether it

wishes to play a leading role in this

process or not. Staying in will be
hard and raise many complex
problems, to be tackled in concert
with friendly partners. But going
out would be harder, a step into the
unknown, posing challenges that

are quite unpredictable It Is the
British voters who would pay the
cost They deserve to be better
informed before they decide.

Keith Richardson,
secretary general.
The European Round Table of
Industrialists,

Avenue Henri Jaspar 113,

The Fourth Estate had readied
288,000 copies against an Initial

sales projection of 175,000 copies.

There is clear evidence that this is

because of the abolition of the Net
Book Agreement and the efforts of
independent booksellers that Mr
Fishwick claims are powerless in

the face of large chains.

Here in Exeter, Waterstone's and
Dillons are both selling The Fourth
Estate at its full price of £16.99 - for
all the world as if the NBA was stm
in operation. WJL Smith is offering
discounted copies at £8.49. But the

From Mr Tom Gillie and
Mr Owen Cryan.

Sir, If the music headed Ode to

Joy in the illustration to the article

“Why soccer is still scoring"
(Weekend FT June 8/9) is to be our
guide, our chances of playing the
tune adopted for the European
Football championship will be even
lower than England’s chance of
winning it

Tom Gillie, aged 8,
Owen Cryan, aged 9,

19 Huddleston Road,
London N7 0AD, UK

From Mr Ted Robinson.
Sir, The Liberal Democrats’

proposal to curb the Queen's
powers astounds me. What is

needed in this age of ignorant and
incompetent politicians is surely an

Teal bargain is from a small high
street bookshop that has taken the
new regimetoits heart It is

offering 77h? Fourth Estate at £7.99,

and if you chance to call during its

"happy hour" the price falls by a
further io per cent to £7.19. The
same firm is offering the latest John
Grisham book at a large discount.
The gap between the two large

chains which are pretending
nothing has happened post-NBA,
and the small shop that must
scarcely be making a profit, is far

too wide. No doubt the market will

From Mr Geoff G&as.
Sir, Yellow card for Simon Kuper!

While football demonstrates
europhflia the Financial Times
writes tor North America
(“Why soccer is still scoring”.
June 8/9).

Even CNN calls the beautiful

game football . . . not to mention
Fife, Uefa and the FA.
Play the game gentlemen, please.

Geoff Gibas,
Gibas& Partners,

B-IB60 GroenendaaL
Belgium

Conservatives to the Liberal
Democrats, but this incredible news
puts my vote In the melting pot
again.

Ted Robinson,
2 Pound Cottages,

Lustieigfa.

Devon TQ13 9TJ,
UK

settle down to something akin to

the US experience where the larger

chains typically offer a 33 per cent
discount on the top 10 sellers.

Mr Bell’s achievement in selling

268,000 copies of Lord Archer’s
stately volume suggests sales wifi

increase, and by more than enough
to cover lost margin. The key, of

course, is genuine new sales.

WJ. West,

Hoorhayes,
36 Fairpark Road,
Exeter, Devon, UK

BAA regulatory

regime comes
at high price
From Mr Gideon NeUen.

Sir, Why is BAA’s share price

trading at a prospective earning^
multiple ofmore than 14 whereas
meet other regulated monopolies
trade at 10? Lex (June 13) answers
this question by pointing out that
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission (presumably relying on
evidence from BAA)
underestimated BAA's capital base
and allowed it to earn 10 per cent
on its capital rather than the target

of 7.5 per cent and that investors
are speculating an the cosy
regulatory regime continuing.

However, the MMC would also
have relied on BAA’s flight
forecasts. As BAA has consistently
underestimated these it is likely
that theMMC would have done
likewise. Its price-capping of
landing fees artificially stimulates

an insatiable appetite by the
airlines to land at Heathrow, where
charges are already among the
lowest in the world.

The scale of the under-charging
has been estimated at £50m a year -

a sum which could usefully be
levied by the government and spent
on, for example, upgrading
London’s ailing underground
transport system.

The UK is paying a very
heavy price for this perverse
regulatory regime which subsidises
airlines to use Heathrow and which
foils to recognise the environmental
impact on London which this policy
causes.

Gideon NeUen,
NeUen & Co, solicitors,

19 Albemarle Street,

London WlX 3HA, UK

1060 Brussels,
Belgium

extension of the powers of a
level-headed monarch such as our
Queen. I was considering
transferring my aTfogi from the

Premature to suggest ending of Net Book Agreement is ineffective

Extend powers of the Queen
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

P
ower is never given,
it can only be seized,"

Mr Alexander Lebed
growled to reporters

this week It is a phrase which
nicely summarises the politi-

cal philosophy of the 46-year-

old retired general who this

week took third place in the
first round of voting in the
Russian presidential election.

Mr Lebed's instinct for
grasping the main chance has
been demonstrated over the
past few days with a series of

;
deft political manoeuvres
which have transformed the
unemployed soldier into one of
the men most likely to succeed
Mr Boris Yeltsin as the coun-
try’s president.

In less than a week, Mr
Lebed has managed to use his
unexpectedly strong third
place showing in last Sunday’s
election to seize one of the
most influential jobs In the
country. His admission into
the Kremlin came at the will
of Mr Yeltsin, who gave his
former rival top job In the
powerful Security Council in

an effort to win the support of
the Um Lebed voters in the
second-round ballot on July 3.
Mr Lebed acted quickly to

transform this presidential gift

into real power. Just a few
hours after stepping into bis
new post, the maverick com-
mander was already ruffling
feathers with his casual
announcement that he had
thwarted a "mini-coup"
planned by five generals loyal
to Gen Pavel Grachev, the for-

ma: minister of defence who
was sacked at the same tiW
that Mr Lebed was appointed.
Mr Lebed's boldness earned

him a swift public rebuke finin'

Mr Victor Chernomyrdin, the
prime minister, who dismissed
the new security chiefs claim

Man in the News - Alexander Lebed

Crown prince in command
Chrystia Freeland on the general who could yet be Russian president
as -nonsense- and sternly
advised the newcomer to

-behave more quietly". Yet
less than 24 hours later, Mr
Lebed was at it again warning
that “any mutiny will be
quashed with extreme
severity" in a 3:30am televi-
sion broadcast

It was this nocturnal perfor-
mance which marked Mr
Lebed's emergence as some-
thing more than a cheerleader
for the Yeltsin campaign. By
taking to the airwaves, the
towering military man who
had campaigned on a moder-
ate nationalist ticket openly
aligned himself with the Krem-
lin's liberal faction in its

pitched battle against the
hardliners.

So far, that looks to have
been an astute move. Mr Yelt-
sin, who has been both, prize
and referee in the three-year
internecine contest between
the reformist and conservative
wings of his government, this
week handed a significant vic-

tory to the reformists by sack-
ing the three top hawks from,
his government.
That outcome has been dou-

bly good for Mr Lebed. It has
earned him the gratitude of

the triumphant reformers,
who publicly credited Mr
Lebed with their victory. And,
with most of the country's
hardliners gone, Mr Lebed’s
rule over the nation's vital

security forces today seems
virtually unchallenged.

This week's elevation is lit-

tle short of a political miracle

for a man who was in disgrace

less than a year ago for his

quarrels with army top brass.

He was forced to abandon the

dusty provincial town of Tiras-

pol, capital of a Russian break-

away enclave in the former
Soviet republic of Moldova
where he commanded the
10,000-strong 14th army. But in
the" eyes of many political

observers, not least Mr Lebed
himself, it is merely the har-
binger of greater things to

come.
Even two years ago, as an

obscure officer stationed on
,
the ' outskirts of a crumbling
empire whose main distinction

was a talent for insulting his
superiors, Mr Lebed believed
he was destined to rule Russia.
He had watched the seemingly
hegemonic Soviet regime
crumble in hot spots including
Afghanistan and the coup-
threatened Moscow of August
199L He publicly mused that
the Kremlin should be occu-

pied by a stem military man
in the mould of General
Augusto Pinochet the farmer
Chilean leader, and offered
himself in that role -if the
country needs me".
A physically imposing man

who boasts of his daily cold
showers and moderate drink-
ing habits, Mr Lebed's confi-

dence has been understanda-
bly bolstered by the heady
events of the past six days.

Just a few hours after polls

had closed showing him in

third place, Mr Lebed was
already gruffly informing tele-

vision viewers that his strong

performance was inevitable
because he was “a bora win-

ner When he strode into the

Kremlin two days later to join

the president's team it was
with the confidence of the
nation's crown prince.

T hat is an impression
the country's sover-
eign, Mr Yeltsin, has
been happy to foster,

hinting publicly that Mr Lebed
is his chosen successor. But
there are dangers for the ex-

general in tying his fortunes
too closely to the current
regime.

The biggest question hang-
ing over the government Mr
Lebed has just joined is the
July 3 run-off between the
president and Mr Gennady
Zyuganov, his communist
challenger. Mr Yeltsin's 3 per
cent lead in the first round of
voting has made many observ-

ers complacent about the final

showdown, sparking a forecast
of victory by many of the pres-
ident's senior supporters and a
surge in the Russian stockmar-
ket
But some Russian politicians

and western observers are less
sanguine. Foremost among the
prophets of doom were the
ousted hardliners who had
been insisting this week that

Mr Yeltsin stood a good
chance of being defeated. They
argued that in contrast with
the communists' highly moti-
vated constituency of some
25m, Mr Yeltsin's backers are
less passionate and more
likely to skip the tiresome sec-

ond round of voting alto-

gether. They also predicted
that summer holidays anil the
conclusion of the Moscow
mayoral race, which had
helped bring out the vote in

the capital, could further
depress the president's fragile

levels of support
It is Mr Lebed's assignment

to tilt the odds back in Mr
Yeltsin’s favour by persuading
most of bis supporters to fol-

low him into the Kremlin
camp. But while it is a mission
on which Mr Lebed has
wagered bis political future, it

could turn into the classic mil-
itary nightmare: being given
an order you do not have the
resources to fulfil

The aggrieved communists
have sniped that “voters are
not serfs, who can be sold
from one master another”.
That is a particularly apt com-
ment far Mr Lebed, because
bis appeal has been mainly to

an amorphous nationalist con-
stituency which may not eas-

ily be persuaded to back a
president who until a few days
ago Mr Lebed was describing
as “a minus" and "a sick for-

mer party boss".

But even if Mr Lebed suc-

ceeds in convincing enough
voters to support his former
rival, he could still face a
rocky future. In uniform, he
had a rough tongue which
sometimes jeopardised his

career, he liked to describe the
defence minister as "a prosti-

tute", a nickname which
ultimately forced the
maverick officer into early
retirement
By his own admission, Mr

Lebed is “new at this job of

being a party homo". In the
byzantine corridors of the
Krexnlln this outspoken son of
the freewheeling Don cossacks
could soon find that his inde-

pendence makes it easy for

opponents to outmanoeuvre
him.

If he is as clever as he is

ambitious. Mr Lebed will take
as his model the other deep-
voiced, rough-hewn provincial
boy who made it to the plush
confines Of the Kremlin: Boris
Yeltsin. Like his younger ally,

Mr Yeltsin is a wilful, enor-
mously self-confident man
who also occasionally alien-
ated his superiors during his
long climb to power with
impulsive attacks. But while
Mr Yeltsin may look like the
innocent flower, bis folksy -
even crude - exterior, conceals
the serpentine heart of a cun-
ning party functionary who
rose to the top of the ruthless
Soviet hierarchy.
Better than his protege, Mr

Yeltsin knows that true power
can only be seized. He is also
certain to realise what may
not have folly dawned on Mr
Lebed: that all the authority ^
the retired general currently
enjoys was the president's gift. 9

As three of Russia's mightiest *•*

men have already discovered ^
this week, what the president
gives, he can also take away.

£

*

Hollywood’s excesses are to be reined in as earnings from film-making fall, says Christopher Parkes

Screened for viability

And cut: big studios planto slash outputas schedules become crowded with blockbusters such as Twister (left) and Mission: Impossible

A rapid-fire sequence of

big-budget Hollywood
films promises record

takings at US cinemas
this summer, with likely ticket

sales estimated at up to £L5bn
(£ljS3bn).

However, expectations of bos
office success have also raised

urgent questions about
whether profits might be much
better if there was not quite so
much of a good thing. Com-
plaints are rife that films

which would otherwise have
enjoyed long runs are being
pushed out of cinemas prema-
turely by the rush of new
releases.

Walt Disney's search for an
answer was revealed this week
when Mr Joe Roth, the group’s

studio chief, announced plans

for the company to halve live

action film output to about 20
releases a year. The move is

the first by a leading studio to

tackle the glut It may also

spell curtains for low-budget
Disney movies such, as Celtic

Pride aimed at teenagers.
“Young audiences come and
see hit movies like Twister just

like everyone else, and are not
interested in movies aimed at

them," said Mr Roth.

Twister, the tale of a tornado

and its trail of destruction,

started the season with a bang
and has so far taken $20Qm at

the US box office. It opened
two weeks ahead of cinema’s

traditional summer start on
Memorial Day weekend at the

end of May, to avoid clashing

with Mission: Impossible star-

ring Tom Cruise. Mission:

Impossible broke all box-office

records for the weekend, before

being knocked off the top spot

by The Rock, a Disney action

movie set in Alcatraz.

This year's full-length ani-.

mation feature from Disney,

The Hunchback of Notre Dame,

opened yesterday. Despite

clashing with the release of

Arnold Schwarzenegger’s lat-

est, Eraser, it is expected to be
as popular as predecessors
such as Pocahontas. Still to
come are an estimated three or

four new releases every week-
end until the end of August
including Independence Day, a

$75m alien-invasion thriller

from 20th Century Fox. Thanks
to its advance promotion as
"movie of the year", it will be
the only blockbuster released

on the July 4 holiday weekend.
But if summer came early to

Hollywood this year, winter is

dose behind. Analysts say this

year's profit prospects are no
brighter than last, when film

earnings at market leader Dis-

ney fell an estimated 35 per
cent. The three production
companies owned by Turner
Broadcasting System generated

operating profits of just $57m
last year, a return of only 6 per

cent on a Slbn investment.

Viacom, the entertainment
conglomerate, blamed poor

returns from its Paramount
Studios for a 60 per cent dive

in first-quarter earnings this

year. Viacom has now prom-
ised a more “cautious"
approach to film-making and is

considering holding over until

1997 some of the 23 releases

planned for this year.

Disney’s decision to halve
output was foreshadowed by a
second quarter write-off of

$S0m as a batch of develop-

ment projects was cancelled.

Rival studios saw the move as

a retreat, signalling the failure

of Disney and its associates -
whiCh routinely account for 20

per cent of Hollywood output -

to squeeze the competition by
sheer weight of numbers. But
the reasons behind the
retrenchment are more mun-
dane. They include cost-infla-

tion and a gulf between film

supply and demand. US cinema
attendance is stagnant the box
office gross rose 1 per cent to a
record S5.4bn last year thanks

only to higher ticket prices.

Yet the number of titles

released increased almost 10
per cent and production and
marketing costs rose try up to

15 per cent to more than $50m
a film. A shortage of sure-fire

box-office stars has resulted in

a bidding war for leading act-

ore which last year saw Sony
Pictures paying $20m to Jim
Carrey, star of comedies such
as Dumb and Dumber, for the

lead role in The Cable
Guy.
Released last weekend, the

$70m black comedy is reported

to have made an uncertain
start. According to Holly-
wood’s rule-of thumb, a pic-

ture's ultimate financial suc-

cess depends an it generating
domestic box office sales of
twice its production costs, so
projections of $90m in ticket

sales for The Cable Guy sug-

gest financial failure could be
looming. Future revenues from
video sales and rentals, and

sales to TV networks, are
closely related to a movie’s ini-

tial performance.
However, the present

squeeze has came too late to

prevent the number of US film

releases this year exceeding
last year's 426. Inevitably there

will be casualties.

Late last year Carolco Pic-

tures. the independent studio

responsible for the Rambo and
Terminator series, collapsed

and the assets wore bought by
20th Century Fox for SSdnu The
independent's Cutthroat Island,

a $75m pirate saga, was the
firet casualty of 1996, anting
straight to the bottom shelf of

the video rental stores. Several

other independents, including

Samuel Goldwyn and Hemdale
Productions, have also col-

lapsed
Others have found protection

beneath the wings of acquisi-

tive groups. Miramax, maker of

Pulp Fiction and distributor of

J1 Postmo, is safe under Disney

patronage. New Line Cinema,
responsible for early Jim Car-

rey hit The Mask and Seven,

was acquired recently by
Turner Broadcasting System
and last year ordered to double
its output
The results have been less

than rewarding so far. Turner
has since written off $60m
against scrapped projects,

while its Castle Rock studio -
maker of The American Presi-

dent - is up for sale.

But money, according to Dis-

ney's Mr Roth, is not the only
issue. There is simply not
enough talent in the market to

produce 40 well-told, well-di-

rected and well-acted Disney
films every year, he said.

Possibly not in Hollywood.
But some studios are increas-

ingly going further afield to

unearth talent and alternatives

to the special-effects , big-bud-

get blockbusters which obsess
Tinseltown.

For example, Castle Rock
has bought in “art" movies,
including US production The
Spitfire Grill, the audience’s
favourite at a recent indepen-

dent film festival. Columbia
grossed more than $100m with
Sense and Sensibility, which
featured a host of British tal-

ent and was made for $i7m.
And Universal’s distribution

last year of the $4m Babe, the

A astralian-mad e charmer,
reputedly made a handsome
profit after the disappointment
of the studio's own Water-
world, said to be the most
expensive film ever
made.
Hollywood would be a hap-

pier place if it had a pig like

Babe for every turkey like

Cutthroat Island. But success

on a shoestring has never been
:

part of the Hollywood dream.
Fonnded on fantasy and 1

excess, this will not fade easily I

despite the recent signs of I

restraint.

Intoxicated by success down at the local

T
he small convoy of

vans bearing the logo

“Magic Pub Company
on Tour" poured Into

Bradford-on-Avon in Somerset

early one morning last year

and pulled up at the King's

Arms, a pub that had been

closed for seven yeare- A gam
or workmen piled in, shooed

out the nesting pigeons and

began refurbishing the prem-

ises. By 7pm. it bad reopened

as the Sprat and Carrot,

Michael Cannon, 55, has

“cannonised" more than 700

British pubs over the past 22

years, making him almost

XioOm in the process. Some

£70m of that came this week as

his share of the £197nm paid

for the two-year-old Magic Pub

Company by Greene King, the

jus at visualising

ound pubs." says

. who as a young
iloyee extended

o Cannon in bis

,
a £20,000 half-

stol pub. “Others

of architects and

he turns up with

?> and a team of

rs such as Mr
been transform-

the British pub.

il offered little

Entrepreneurs like Michael Cannon have transformed the face

of the British public house, writes Roderick Oram
more than a pint of beer and a

packet of crisps, but today’s

pubs provide a cornucopia of

exotic food and drink, ameni-

ties from children's playrooms

to nonsmoking bars and special

events.

Mr Cannon has become
of a "serial entre-

preneur” in the business. EG

s

penultimate venture was at

Devenisb, the west country

pubs group which he sold to

Greenalls Group for £2l4m in

1983. He created the Magic Pub

Company in 1994, renovating

three or four pubs a week in

the first year. “His foot was

absolutely flat to the boards,"

says a colleague. He invested

£3lm in his 277 pubs, almost

all acquired from Scottish &
Newcastle for £10ten.

Three others have been simi-

larly successful; David Franks,

managing director of Regent
TnitB, the listed company worth

£300m; Tim Martin, chairman

of j.D.Wetherspooru valued by

the stock market at £4QQm; and

Peter Dickson, managing direc-

tor of Yates Brothers Wine
Lodges, worth £l6Qm at its cur-

rent share price.

The big breakthrough for

Messrs Cannon and Franks
came In 1989 when fhe govern-

ment ordered national brewers

to shed large chunks of their

pub estates to increase retail

competition. The brewers sold

off what they regarded as their

least promising premises -

pubs that with investment and
pod management have proved
highly profitable.

“The right Woke with the

right idea can turn round any
backstreet pub," says one pub
chain creator.

Messrs Martin and Dickson

took a different approach: they

built their chains by convert-

ing disused high street and
town centre premises such as

banks, post offices and build-

ing societies. They overturned

the conventional brewers' wis-

dom that it was very difficult

to get licences for new places.

There is plenty of scope for

further growth, with more
than 5,000 pubs that could

come on the market Some are

ex-brewery pubs owned by
institutions such as Nomura,
the Japanese investment bank.

Pubmaster, part of the Burnt

Walker empire, has 1,700 pubs

which could be sold to reduce

the group’s debt And Bass, the

brewer that owns 4,300 pubs,

may have to sell many to avoid

a reference to the Monopolies

and Mergers Commission if it

goes ahead with its long-

rumoured takeover of fellow

brewer Carisbeig-Tetley.

For Mr Martin of Wether-

spoon, there are three chal-

lenges. The first is to find

prime sites for new pubs. The
second is to manage and moti-

vate a large workforce in a
business where customer ser-

vice is vital - “1,000 little com-

ponents make a Wetherspoon
pnb like the 1,000 that go into a
BMW". Finally, he wants to

further improve Wetherspoon
standards of value and service
- “we’re where British super-

markets were 35 years ago.
We’ve everything to play for".

Ten years ago, muzak and
frozen food were two essential

ingredients in Cannon pubs,

recalls Philip Snook, a Cannon
associate for 11 years and man-
aging director of the Magic
Pub Company. Now it is hi-fi

sound systems and fresh pasta.

“I say to our people, ‘Go see

what Marks and Spencer are

selling because that’s what
we’ll be selling in a year’s

time'," says Mr Snook.

With the sale of the Magic
Pub Company, Mr Cannon's
competitors are speculating
whether he will re-enter the
market His first retirement
after the sale of Devenish
lasted a year. Hie cancelled a
world cruise and set up Project

Sinatra to buy the pubs that
fanned the Magic Pub Com-
pany.

But if he resists the tempta-
tion and retires to his west
country shooting estate, the
landlord of his local pub had
better watch out Mr Cannon
will never be short of a few
ideas for doing it up.

Portrait of
a reviving
market

Antony Thomcroft on hopes of
a recovery in fine art prices

At 7pm on Blonday Mr
Simon de Pory, chair-

man of Sotheby's
Europe, will take the

rostrum for what could be the
most important fine art auc-
tion in London for six years.

In just over an hour be will

try to raise at least £3Qm from
78 works of Impressionist and
modem art, including a land-

scape by Cdzanne estimated to

be worth up to £4m.
If successful he will have

achieved London's highest
auction total since June 1990
when a comparable sale

brought in £36m. More impor-
tant, success win signal that
the recent revival to prices to

the international art market
has sure foundations.

It will also please Christie’s,

Sotheby’s arch rival, which
holds its major summer auc-

tion, with 61 works including
a £3m Mndigilfani portrait, on
Tuesday evening. Although
the two auction houses have
competed furiously fur many
of the paintings on offer, each
knows it will benefit from the
success of the other.

The fall of the art market
was sudden and steep. In 1990
Christie’s in New York sold a
Van Gogh portrait for $82.5m
(£49m), a record for art at auc-

tion. Six months later, at the

next comparable sale to Lon-
don, 63 works of art offered by
Christie's raised just £10.3m.
The Japanese, who drove up

prices to the late 19805, had
suddenly disappeared with the

collapse of Japan's bubble
economy. The turnover of
Sotheby's and Christie's fell

more than SO per cent to the
1990-91 season.

Prices for good, but unexcep-
tional. paintings by the lead-
ing Impressionist and Modern
Masters are still about a third
to a half lower than at the
1989-90 peak. Last November
in New York Sotheby's sold
Picasso's *1e divan Japouaise"
for $3.6m, well below fits $4m-
$6m pre-sale estimate and dra-

matically below the 58.25m it

fetched in 1989.

The auction houses empha-
sise that sales are no longer

the domain of speculators.
“Ninety-nine per cent of bid-

ders in the room will be collec-

tors;" says Mr Philip Hook,
director of Sotheby’s Impres-
sionist department. “In the
late 1980s around 60 per cent
would have been speculators."

Both houses have been very
selective to the works included

to their sales, both to quality

and freshness to the market
They wifi also have tried to

dampen down the expectations

of sellers to persuade them to

accept reasonable targets.

It is always tempting to

agree to sellers' high estimates

and reserves to win their busi-

ness, as Sotheby's found last

November to New York with
an important group of six

paintings. Five went unsold.
This time “80-90 per cent of

the lots to the sale cany our
estimates”, says Mr Book.
The new realism was con-

firmed at the next major sales

to New York in May. “Le pent
d’Argenteufi" by Renoir sold
for SI-98m, above its estimate,

but well below the £L85m it

cost in 1989. Picasso's portrait

of his sleeping mistress, “La
lecture", went for $4.8m as
against $6.3m In 1989.

Christie’s has decided to pro-
mote next week's batch as bar-
gains. “La famflle", a sketchy,
run-of-the-mill painting by
Renoir, carries an estimate o£
£450,000-£500,000. ft was sold

for £2.2m to 1989.

Next week's sales also show
Sotheby’s and Christie's com-
peting in professionalism
rather than undercutting each
other. When the market col-

lapsed, sellers were reluctant

to expose their art at auction.

To secure consignments both
bouses were forced to cut their

charges for selling multi-mill-

ion pound collections to noth-

ing, leaving them dependent
on commission paid fry buyers
for much of their income.
The competition bit deeply

into profits and when the
1995-96 season started last

September, both Sotheby's and
Christie's announced a sliding,

non-negotiable scale of
charges for sellers. To secure
the best collections, and the
highest possible prices for ven-
dors, they would proride a bet-

ter marketing service.

So for, the new charging sys-

tem is holding firm. Freed
from spending their time nego-
tiating deal s, the experts at
Sotheby’s and Christie's have
been able to prepare more
informative catalogues and
court prospective sellers and
buyers. The result is that the
most important pictures on
offer next week will have been
transported around the world,

and seen by most of the hun-
dred or so buyers prepared to

pay £lm for a picture.

With strong pre-sale
enquiries, the signs are that

the sales will be successful.

The May sales in New York
showed that middle-level pic-

tures, priced between $500,000

and Sim, are once more to

demand, with old collectors

returning and new ones
appearing. The Asians were
also back, accounting for 16

per cent of sales at Christie's -

with Taiwanese and Korean
buyers joining the Japanese.

Some painters have such
international appeal that good
examples of their work
became a global currency:
Impressionists like Monet and
Renoir; post-impressionists
such as Cfoanne and Van
Gogh; and 20th century mould-
breakers like Picasso and
Braque. Speculation devalued

that currency after 1990 hut
the auction houses now hope
to rebuild confidence in the

artists who provide the biggest

source of their profits.
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
MARKETS REPORT

Lira watch
Dollar

DM per £

1.55—

—

Sterling

Von par$

8y Ptlffip Qawitti

EMS currencies were the focus

of attention yesterday with the
European Union summit in

Florence offering an excuse for

renewed speculation that coon-
tries like Italy were on the
point of rejoining the European
exchange rate mechanism.
The lira finished slightly

firmer as a result and other
European currencies like the
French franc, peseta and Swed-
ish krona also closed higher.

The lira finished in London at

Li.006 against the D-Mark,
from L1,007.

Elsewhere, the dollar closed

firmly after official comments
in Germany and Japan reas-

sured markets that interest

rate developments in those
countries should continue to

favour the dollar.

It closed at YiOS.99 and
DM1.5289 from Y10S.240 and
DM1.BM4.
The firmer dollar helped ster-

ling with the trade weighted

index finishing at 85.9 from

85.7. It closed at DM2.3551 and

$1.5403 from DM235 and $134.

Despite the rumouring,
there was not much expecta-

tion of Italy seeking re-entry to

tile ERM this weekend /Swe-

den and Finland are the other

possible candidates for ERM
entry). There is no dispute in

principle about the application,

but two reasons were cited

why this weekend was inoppor-

Potted la Ham York

DM per £

238-

D-Mark

FFf perOM -
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MONEY RATES
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Espot 153SS 13385

1 rate 13381 13381

3mtt IJ375 13378
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tune: same observers said the

UK's non-cooperation stance

stood in the way of a success-

ful application, while others

suggested that the Bank of
Italy might be against entering

until later in the year. _
Mr Bruno Rovelli, economist

at the Bank of America in

Samoa: FTExbri

Milan, said: The Bank of Italy

at this stage is not so support-

ive and will remain so as long
as Italy's high inflation differ-

ential against other countries

continues."
He said the 1997 budget

would be critical in assessing

the long term sustainability of
any exchange rate agreement."
Mr Rovelli said the lira

would probably reenter at a
central parity of L1,000 - Ll.050

against the D-Mark, with the

lower figure being the one fel-

low ERM members would pre-

fer, with the higher one being

preferred by Italian industrial-

ists and exporters.

Mr Giorgio Radaeffi, econo-
mist at Lehman Brothers in
London, said the lira “should
be back into the ERM before
the summer. I don’t see any
economic reason why it should
not be today or tomorrow."

Mr Radaelli said the delay
since the election of Italy's new
government was partly unnec-
essary. He said the mn-frangp

rate had been close to LLOOG
for some time, while inflation

had also been on a downward
trend. Both in terms of the

political and inflation outlook,

he said the conditions for re-

entry were unlikely to

improve.
“If you miss the train today

it wrgfcpg even more difficult

later in the year.”

Mr Michael Burke, economist
at Citibank in London, said the

re-entry talk had boosted inter-

est rate sentiment, which
prompted bond purchases and
supported the lira. He pre-

dicted that as when currencies

like sterling had entered the
ERM earlier in the decade, Fri-

day afternoon’s were likely to

become a hotbed of specula-

tion.

The latest market survey by
IDEA, the financial markets
group, finds that the market
remains bullish about the dol-

lar, but at a lower level.“The
main reason cited for the more
pessimistic view is that previ-

ous expectations of a pre-sum-
mer easing in the German repo
rate has bean cancelled

—
" The

median year end forecast for

dollar/yen is Y10&5. The mar-
ket remains fairly heavily over-

weight dollars.
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Europe
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Pacate^a«mgmme tor Eo* a poatew ctitepadnM weak cuianey. Dwarpanea atawa tea
ratio bsteMi two mraata tea pareartaga cteteranoa batwsan tea acnal nwrttei and Ecu owanlmt
lor a oarancy. «nd tea ifinaan panetteti pectettipa ctentaon at ttte crairai^i mpfet late ton la
Ecu crated ate
Cl7/frVM tearing rad tirfenOBawpaocM from BRlLActeWtews ealcitaarf by tea FbianddItm

PHE4PELPtMA SE C7S OPTlOttS £31250 (cants per pound)

Strike CALLS ——-— Pl/TS —

—

Moa JUl Aug Sap Jul Aug Sap
1210 296 320 321 0.12 021 051
1520 213 251 279 020 055 078
1530 128 153 220 048 058 . 1.13
15*0 O.TB 126 156 079 122 153
1580 028 055 120 129 159 213
Pnmrara daira ««L CdtaMM Puts 4AO . Pmw. <te/a open m. CteMCOBfa tete 129214

Sep
- CALLS -

Dec Mar Sap
— PUTS -

Dec ter
0.06

502
510
506

0.11

036
0.29
0.50

049
a70

572
.582

-

strike CALLS PU1
Plica Sep Oec Mar Sep Ote

wao 0.06 OIO 0.11 029 041
9775 0.02 006 008 0.50 071
Eat- W3L total. Can 100 Pras a Plwriou* cteyli open taL. Cafe 00*2 Pus 4SZ3

UK INTEREST RATES
LONDON MONEY RATES

night nottoo mar

Mortar* Slering 5K 4lj Sfi 5ia 5* -

Staring CDs 54 -

Treasury BAs 5%-
Bar* 8*s 5V
Local authority daps. SK S?i 5% 55a 5H-
Discount Martel depa 511 4h sii 5,*.

E TIME MONTH ETEH1EIO WTTlUtBS (UfflS £500.000 pcinta tri 10096

Open San price Change High Low EaL vri Open w.
Sap 9420 942* +036 9*24 9420 16383 85888
Dec 9431 9437 +039 9438 9430 27609 80179
Mar 9332 9339 +510 03.70 9332 8336 57283
Jun 83.17 9321 038 8322 93.18 3446 41447
Sep 92.78 9232 +336 9232 82.78 1150 28207

BASE LENDING RATES BRtOURAOfrnOUlOJFFgLIOOOrn points of 100%

Ate trteted an APT. M Opan unmet aga. an ter pnvtaua ctey.

E SHORT STEHUWO OPTWWS (Lfffg C500.Q00 pofrtta of 100%

UK chonng turk base kresrp rate 5ft par cent from jraie 6, 1996

Up to 1 1-3 3-6 $8 9-12
monte month months months months

Cm el Tax dap. fC100,000) Z>2 5lj 5 5 4ft

Certs d Tef dap undra flQ&OOQ a 2ljpc Dapoafe wnwlraan tor earn 1X4 pc.
Am nnaar rato ot daoom on jun jr. S.5667pc. EOQD (bod rate Stig. Erawn Fhmca. Uoka ra> dm,
May 91. 1996 A^rod date tramM Jira as. 14K to J4 23. 199S, Srawmas a A at T^Spc. natareroa
rale vx penoti May 1, it»eioMay3i. 18BB, SciwnM (V 6 V & TOfpc. Rnanoo House Sara Rale
&5pc from An 1. 1906

StrSre

Price Sep
- CALLS -

Dec Mar Sop
— PUTS

Oec
9400 027 025 020 033 0.18
9426 509 513 512 510 531
9480 032 0.06 037 028 049

,
Cafe 29*6 Puts 53+0. PledOus day's open kit. Cafe 11908 Praa aoeer

Adam& Corrpacy— 575
AfadTuatBarR 3.75
ABBanh 575
1 tarry Anahecher 5.75

BartcdlBaoda 575
Banco BibaoVteaya- 575
Bra* o# Cyprus &7S
Bar*oi Ireland - 575
Barit ofMa 575
Baritof Scnland 575
Barclays Bra* 5.75
Bril Bi riMWEast— 5.75

«Q«mStfrdey&CoUtiSJ5
Cilter*NA 5.75
CMteadrie Barit ,5.75
The CcKparstira Barit650
Oouss&Oo 5.75

GridtLyanrsis 575
Qyprcs PopriarBar*._£90

Duncan Lawie 575
ExeterBaric Lhtied-. 720
Rrandal &Gan Bar* -750

•Robert Renting8 Co 575
Gtaterti.- -5.75

•Guineas Mahon 575
Hat* BonkAG Saleh. 575

•HanteraBar* 5.75
Heritable & Gan kwBk575

•FBSemud, 600
C-Hooe&Oo -,575
Hongtop* SharphaL 575
JtAanHodgaBra*— 576

•LeopoldJoe^tej Scans575
UoydaBar* 5.75

MsbM Bar* LU 575
MMandBank 575

' MartCridBQatp 600
NjaWeemfruiei — 575

•Rea Brothers 575

Fk*ai 8k at ScoCand - 575
•Singer 6 Wet*ander_ 575
•Srrfrh & Wtensn Sacs . 575
Scottish Wfcbrvs Baric. 5.75
TSB — 575
tinted BBr* of KteriL 575
tiney Trust Bar*Pte— 575
Western Trust — 575
Whtaaraay tirida* .... 575
Vortahre Barit 575

• MenPers ot London
Investment Baritte
taiurintiun

* In admafebution

Strike

Price Sep
- CALLS -

Dec Mar Sep
— PUIS -

Dec Mar
9300
9228
82S0

533
020
511

0.62

0.48

534

0.70
554
040

026
038
554

029
040
0.51

531
040
551

EaL not era*. Cafe 2176 Pura *00. Piwtaua span rtt- Cafe 34489 Puts 1S001

EOTWEECUWaniUES
Jw 71 £
Cw* * 422S25 - 42.7037 HJ
Itagray 230739 - 230821 14
tat 46212D - 461540 30
fea* 64613 - 64620 0

Waed 4.1338 - 42034 2
feats 7B0B.7B - 781+J8 SO
«AE - 58564 3

Z7.7DOO - 37.7200

146850 148300
300030 - 300030
62996 - 62989
2.7236 - 2.7286

507030 • 3073.00

33129 - 33731

FT GUIDE to WORLD CURRENCIES

The FT Glide to World Curare**
table can be round on me Mvtas
peg* In Monday's edtton.

THE MANAGED
CONVERTIBLE FUND
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AMERICA

Nasdaq composite regains its footing
Watt Street

US stares were mostly higher
In midsesRicm trading as bonds
posted modest gains and the
Nasdaq composite regained its

footing after seven sessions of
weakness, writes Lisa Bnmsien
in New York.

In early afternoon trading
the Nasdaq, which is about 40
.per cent technology shares,
was up 4.60 at 1,171.94,
although technology shares
were mixed. The Pacific. Stock
Exchange technology index
was off 0.3 per cent, while the
American Stock Exchange
index of Internet-related com-
panies was 0.5 per cent higher.

In individual shares. Oracle,
the database software com-
pany. advanced $2% or 6 per
cent to $37% after reporting

EUROPE

fourth quarter earnings late on
Thursday that beat analysts'
estimates. Meanwhile,
Advanced Micro Devices, the
microprocessor company, and
Diamond Multimedia, which
makes computer peripherals,
were both lower after issuing
warnings that their forthcom-
ing quarterly results would be
below expectations. In early
trading, AMD slid $iv, or n per
cent to $14 and Diamond was
off $4% at $9%.
NYSE trading was heavy and

volatile due to Hie expiry of
options and futures on shares
and share indices known as
“triple witching".
At 2 pm, the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was 20.32
stronger at 5.679.75 and the
Standard & Poor’s 500 rose Z.L2
at 664~22, while the American
Stock Exchange composite

gave, up 0.64 at 584.60. NYSE
volume was 345m shares.

Shares derived some support

from gains os the currency
and Treasury bond markets. In

early trading the long bond
had advanced Y* point, sending
the yield down to 7.082 per

cent The dollar was nearly a
foil yen stronger against the
Japanese currency.
Rising shares on the Dow

included Boeing, up $1% at

$88%, Caterpillar, $1% stronger

at $66%, General Electric,

adding $2% at $86%, United
Technology *i% higher at
$113% and Disney which rose

$1% at $62%.

Harrah’s Entertainment the
hotel gaming company, fell $3
or 10 per cent to $28% after

announcing that it would not
meet analysts’ earnings expec-

tations for the second quarter

of the current year.

Latin America

S6o Paulo added to the gains

it recorded earlier in the week,

amid indications that a nation-

wide general strike, called by
the country's three leading

onions to disrupt public trans-

port had Bailed. At midsesstao,

the Bovespa index was up
1,031.47 or 1.8 per cent at

59,262.

BUENOS AIRES moved
higher as the equity market
mirrored modest gains In

Argentine Brady debt and
ADRs. The Merval index was
5.46 higher by midsession at

595.34.

MEXICO CITY fell in morn-
ing trade, breaking through
support levels as investors held
off buying, pending clearer sig-

nals far the Mexican peso and
US interest rates. The IPC
index was down 42.150 or L3
per cent by midsession at
3,138.84, having broken
through support at S.165.

Canada

Toronto was mixed at tnidses-

sion, pressured by falling gold
stocks but supported by stron-

ger bond markets. The TSE-300
composite index was down 8-68

by noon at 5.049.30. Heavy vol-

ume of 55.9m shares was attri-

buted to triple-witching
operations as options, futures

and options on futures expired.
Among heavily traded

shares, Rio Alto Exploration
fell 15 cents to C$7^0.
Forestry products featured a

20 cent rise to C$13.50 in St

Laurent Paperboard.

Foreigners undertake
Russian re-evaluation
John Thornhill on hopes and fears for the future

W hen western fund is already beginning to economic joke ever writtei

managers arrive in improve as several Russian is an angry mixture of pn
Moscow these days, companies issue American tionist and uoouUst meas

Frankfurt reviews Dax 30 contenders
The dollar, the Dow and bond
markets gave most bourses a
lift. FRANKFURT’S Dax index
closed 15.56 higher at an Ibis-

indicated 2*547.78, as German
stock market turnover, swelled
by the "triple witching" expiry
of futures and options con-
tracts, shot up from DM9.4bn
to DM53^bn.
Three Dax 30 contenders,

Gehe, Merck and Adidas, fig-

ured among the top 10 Ibis per-

formers. Merck, which said on
Thursday that it hoped to Join
the Dax within two to three

years, put on DM1.70, or 3 per
cent, at DM5&90.
However, Goldman Sachs

maintained its underweight
recommendation on the drugs
and chemicals group. Mr John
Murphy said it bad achieved
market leadership in strategi-

cally difficult areas. nnri that
the shares looked expensive on
a 1998 pfe ratio of 18.5 against

13.2 for Astra, and 14.9 for

Roche.

ZURICH continued to focus

on pharmaceuticals while the

expiry of index futures and
options on Soffex also provided

support. The SMI index rose
31.9 to 3,687.3.

Further foreign demand for

the Novartis partners took
Ciba SFr30 higher to SFrl.509

and Sandoz SFr24 higher to

SFr1,424. Roche, under pres-

ASIA PACIFIC

sure earlier in the week on
switching within the sector,
rebounded SFrSO to SFr9,500,
helped by news of an Impor-
tant step towards European
approval for Invirase, the first

of a new class of treatments for

HIV patients.

MILAN was on hold, as spec-

ulation grew that tire Bank of

Italy would ease its 9 par cent
discount rate after the dose.
One analyst noted that June

inflation data from 10 cities,

released during the week, indi-

cated that the rate tad fallen

to 3.8 or 3.9 per cent, below the

4 per cent which the bank had

hinted would trigger a move.

THE WEEK’S CHANGES

FT-SE Actuaries Share

Am 21 THE EUROPEAN SHOTS
Hoatfr cftnogas Open 11130 11JO 12,00 13J0 1400 13J0 Owe

FT-SE &**•<* 100 1883.07 188354 188386 166326 1684-64 1684.43 1B8407 1B83-00

FT-SE Battle* OT 171328 171762 1717.88 171322 1717.80 171388 171831 171383

FT-SE EnuUck TOO . 1B840B 1683*1 188357 1681JO 188214
FT-SE Eimpack 200 172003 172318 1.72381 1724.18 172232

BM«kl«n (snow* HBMr HO - 189680; 800 - 171380 inMr. 100 - W6tSt 200 - T713SZ. t W4

% Change

Zurich. .... +2.6 .

Turkey +2.0
+1.6
+0.1

-1.8

Vienna. -2.4

He added that a reduction of

50-75 basis points was already

priced into the market, but
that a reduction of 100 basis

points would provide equities

with a lift.

The Comit index gave up 4.79

to 664.75. IML the investment
bank rose L389. or 29 per cent,

to £<13,055 on a report that

news that a third, and final. 6A
per cent of the company, held

by the treasury, could be
floated 6oo(n.

Banks recovered some com-
posure, having paid the price

on Thursday of news of
changes in the mini-budget to

the tax treatment of interest

on deposits and certificates.

Credito Itaftano slipped just L7
to L1.84S

.
and BCI was L24

easier at L3.174.

PARIS saw a technical
rebound, and the CACAO index

recovered 7.10 at 2,08118. Mor-
gan Stanley stayed bullish on
banks and BNP, for one, took
notice with the shares up
FRr3J30 at FErlfiO.

Outside financials, Moulinex
soared another FFr9.60 to

FFr107 fora gain of 32 per cent

since the electrical appliance
maker unveiled a restructuring

plan this week.
AMSTERDAM was mixed,

with a hangover in tech stocks

after weakness in the sector in

the US overnight The AEX
index eased 0.78 to 554.1L
However, Philips fall FI L7D

to FI 55.60 cm fears that a halt

in semiconductor production
by the electronics major Phil-

ips indicated an industry
slump tad started spreading
from computer memory
into chips for consumer prodr

nets. Elsewhere in the sector,

BE Semiconductors lost FI l at

FI 2850, Rood Testhouse FIi50
at Fi 9.50 and Baan, the soft-

ware house, FI 230 at F15&20.
VIENNA blamed a weak

futures expiry and concerns
ahead of the partial start-up of

the Vienna bourse's electronic

quote-driven order system as

the ATX index fell 1475 to

L0B&6L
ATHENS, with the socialist

party congress due next week,
worried about the prospect of

early elections. Construction
shares came onder pressure as

Nikkei hits another four-year closing high

Tokyo

Active buying of international

blue chips took the Nikkei

average to a four-year closing

high, icrrtes Emiko Terazono in

Tokyo.

The 225 index rose 9335 to

22.530.65, trading between
22,40424 and 22L59&9& Volume
totalled 518m shares against

426m. Domestic institutions

and foreign investors placed

buying orders at the start of

the session and chased blue

chips and large capital stocks;

afternoon profit-taking and
position adjustment eroded

some of the earlier gains.

The Topix index of all first

section stocks rose 9.07 to

1,709.60 and the Nikkei 300 by

1.64 to 31725. Gainers led los-

ers by 623 to 424 with 180

unchanged.

In London, the ISE/Nikkei 50

index rose 0.70 to 1.512J62L

Carmakers were strong on

hopes of higher earnings.

Toyota Motor rose Y70 to

Y2.700 and Honda Motor by

Y30 to Y2.SS0. Large capital

steels and shipbuilders were

bought. Nippon Steel gained

Y8 to Y374, NKK rose Y6 to

Y329 and Mitsubishi Heavy

Industries rose Y7 to Y943.

Japan Tobacco fell YiSJJOOto
YS35.000 on selling by individ-

ual investors. Investors took
profits following this week's

government offer of some
270,000 shares. The announce-
ment by Mr Rupert Murdoch's
News Carp and Softbank, a
Japanese computer, software
wholesaler, that they would
become the joint largest share-

holder for TV Asahi, a national

television network, triggered

buying in other television com-
panies. Tokyo Broadcasting
System rose Y60 to YL880 and
Nippon Television added Y600
to Y32^0O.

In Osaka, the OSE average

rase 100A3 to 23.62&91 in vol-

ume of 43.7m shares.

Roundup
'

Thursday’s political turmoil in

JAKARTA left the JKSE com-
posite index 7.82, or 1.35 per

cent, down at 5T2A5 after a low

of 569.54.

Foreign investors stayed on
the sidelines but their domes-

tic counterparts sold selected,

heavily capitalised stocks fol-

lowing Thursday’s protest, and
its violent aftermath. Telkom
fell Rp50 to Rp3200 in 3.5m

THE WEEK’S CHANGES
% Change

Kuate Lumpur—
Tokyo —....

Taipei.— ...

Seoul *

Bangkok
Bombay—
Jakarta—

+1.9

+1.1

+0.6
+02
-1.8

-3,1

-a3

stares, and Sampoerna by 3£
per cent to Rp26,175 in 44L500.
BOMBAY hit late, local sett-

ing pressure and the BSE 30

stare index fell 7025 to S.92L95

in end-account trade.

State Bank of India fell Rp6
to Rp298 after it reported

slower than expected growth
in profits. Siemens, the Indian

subsidiary of the German mar-
ket leader, dropped Rp78.50. or

12 per cent, to Rp60&» after it

cut its interim dividend from
Rs5.5 to R&L5 a share.

BANGKOK fell an persistent

worries about second quarter

earnings and high interest

rates, the SET index losing 6.08

at 1,235-37 in thin turnover of

BtSAbn. One analyst said that

foreign investors bad been
holding back for some time,

and that the market was
unlikely to pick up until after

the release ct second quarter

results in late July.

TAIPEI consolidated after its

recent rally, the weighted
index ending 24.41 lower at

6,355.66 in turnover of

T$46.7bn. Financials and big-

capital stocks fell after their

gains on Morgan Stanley’s

inclusion of Taiwanese stocks

in its emerging markets index.

But construction shares

drew active buying on’ tapes
that the government may soon
ease a ban on foreigners

investing in property in

Taiwan. Hong Chung gained 90

cents or 5.45 per cent to T$17.4.

KUALA LUMPUR played sec-

ond board stocks, their index
climbing 4 per cent as the

ELSE composite rose a mere
4.05 points to 1,146-38. Volume
swelled to 290m shares from
193m, and gainers swamped
lasers by 578 to 65.

SEOUL saw some daylight

after the strikes which hit the

automotive industry. The com-
posite index rose 2,55 to S64J27.

A number of carmakers
came to accords an pay but the

deal reached by Asia Motors,
South Korea's leading commer-
cial vehicle maker, came too

late to help the shares which
tell Won 200 to Won7,050.

FT/S&P ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

_ — ^ u^u tadte* m owned by FT-SE wtBfnauorw Limited, GoHrnan. Sacha & Co. and Standard a Poor's. The Incfioea am axnptod Uy FT-SE tauntadonai find

NATIONAL ... THURSDAY JUNE SO 1066 WEDNESDAY JUNEW 1886 DOLLAR MOEX
RCOIOMAL MARKETS p««H Local Local Gross US Pound Local Year
Fjquras m parenthaoas US ™

Y dm Currency % chg Dtv. Do** Sterling Yen DM Pliancy S2 week 52 week ago
rtow number of Urea Deter Change Staring

md» Index on day Yield tndi« hd» Index Index fndaw High Low frppm)

REGIONAL MARKETS —

—

Figures * parondiesBB US
show numoer of «n*» potef

o) arock lndait

rrm «P94 0.8 185.17 138.65 180.83 lTl.11

n g 161.64 129.22 149.68 14902

^
Uatria '"

«17 6H -CO 199.74 142.10 164.38 160.67

mn 0.1 166.16 11*22 136J* 31&BS

100.47 -04 15+33 109.79 127.17 158.89
Canada P4). - amro 205.34 237.74 23B.51

03 18583 13220 153.13 T88b0

_,3 1B5.48 131-96 IK-85 15828

££ 116.03 134.40 134.40

Gfimflny(®!L "ISmHong Kong I39>

tmtone

Japan «;“
M*6raa(l07). ---SS
Nolheriand (191

Mow Zealand (15J -rT?®
Nonwy ri5)

Singapore I44U -Jg-
SauhWncfli49_... -*o»
spamtifi - —EgSeredan|4«
Saltwrtand OB) —
Thaflond (48)

Ukwed Kingdom £OQ}....

USA (6271 —

N0rt»c(t3^> 7
....

'.OS 163.10 116.03 134.40 134.40

0 1 41039 291.98 338.18 424U0

SJ 27696 1«J36 2M.79 35TJ5S

ni 8026 S]r-,a 68- 14 85-89

S! 151.84 107.88 12A96 107J8

1.1 54089 38+80 445.71 540M
-11 1180.40 839.74 071601012809

_nfl 28234 201.00 23233 829.01

aa 78.46 54-39 83^1 ^
_ne 244.42 17X88 2Q1A1 22H04

0 8 405.95 288-80 33+52 273.97

-^S 346.56 34R66 ^ 343-44

-04 174J4 124.03 14i67 17637

07 34514 24553 284*1 351.90

0.0 2MA4 163-08 18191 iB5*3

-VI 159.84 113.57 13135 1K-«

H 22405 158-39 ^4A
-gi 25924 1B4*3 213.62 2»5S

“Ti 23BJB 16849 19516 207JJ3

,(js 301.65 14346 166.17 183^0

S5 2942/ S09-3S “S-48

ai 163.72 116.47 184.01 llifflN0fME(t3GI-. — b. 163.7Z 116.47 184,»i naJB
PartkBoanjBtoi. 179.42 127.84 147J6 14152

-.Euro-PapteliMa--- 41 253.75 179.81 2t»27 2®.12

^NwiliArwnMFaQ -^2 51 18A-2 13120 151.97 15M0Noffli Amenea (72® 18A«2 13120 151.97 159A0
UK 014) ^ ^ «J fl7 196.97 228.15 MASS

fW-cEx.^pon^O 18034 126A4 M8.77

wodd £»- USdW— -t, 20331 14458 167.12 178.68

WWlde« UKffl^.... iSi 234.30 16868 18307_ 23095

T^w«id index ——rrr.r:-^:

08 431 201.18 193.19 1S750 1SB.Q3 18998 212.18 16390 163.80

-0.7 190 190.6S 183.10 13031 15U73 150-86 19938 188.11 195.73

-1.7 4.1S 21134 2DSA6 14430 167^8 163.49 31531 18&06 195.14

03 208 172.® 16502 11802 13&50 31331 172J0 12337 13086

-04 238 1B1J3B 154.7D 110.10 127.35 150.49 165.12 134.14 143JK

03 1.BB 29292 28805 205lOO 237.11 238^7 305.17 276.05 277.76

02 2.66 iaa.se ibsjk 131.71 152*4 197*4 araii 171.73 2202s
-1.1 3.07 19530 1B737 m49 15440 158.03 19&39 197.70 183JK

-0.8 1-65 170JM 164.17 116J94 13S.M 135.14 17458 ISSjSB 160.89

0.1 136 426.33 4QBAS 29141 337.05 423^8 451.19 34&S1 38208

0.4 333 28921 277.78 1B7.68 228JJ4 256^1 290B6 33SJ90 236A2

0.1 2J0 B3J& 8008 5AS9 6092 95^ 8453 6722 7S9S

0.1 0.71 15739 151 35 107.72 124£B 107.72 164.68 137.75 14358

-19 1 .67 S5&Q2 534.01 39006 43950 53356 585J30 425.77 546.44

-08 151 1241.07 1191^4 84631 981 .16 10210.17 132585 7813S 843.10

-04 515 29546 28577 20196 235S9 22938 29569 245« 2SO01

QA 436 7585 75.73 53.90 6234 6198 6549 7SS4 TAX
-03 502 25550 24538 174.64 291.96 22652 25594 22254 23525

0.7 IX 41064 403.02 296KJ 331.76 272.14 465A1 35581 39009

-0l4 2.11 362J27 347^3 24702 28041 344.72 437.76 339J37 350.18

-03 3.19 19202 17431 124/41 14590 17698 16599 14515 14808

0.6 2^41 35527 342.17 24562 28196 350.11 360.77 26550 26558

09 160 23531 22587 16569 18540 16*34 2S2£4 191^4 TW.40

-1.0 2.03 167.78 161.14 114^8 135« 1S4.75 18585 14574 17504

-06 4.16 234.75 22548 1S048 iSSJB 22546 237.43 *1029 21518

-Q1 520 26068 2S501 18434 21331 266-68 27547 221^6 222^6

-0.1 2^0 246.42 23567 10044 19492 207.16 25549 20500 20574

4L5 9jOT 21085 20230 144.10 16578 184.74 211X 1B751 19044

03 2J8 904® 292^3 20527 24089 28574 30561 25515 2S515

02 1.16 16598 1B3J6 11518 13439 11558 17701 14636 154.02

-01 205 18595 175S5 12778 14700 14308 10007 16551 16808

-51 220 28206 25555 179.74 2072® 26228 26852 21579 217.73

-54 548 182.77 19514 131.77 152.40 16518 18357 1S05S 170.78

04 947 20532 Z7448 19571 22836 24727 29568 24658 2532S

_51 246 185M 18068 13640 14574 14510 1815S 16738 18843

OO 142 31147 20571 14427 18587 17571 213XB 18145 182,77

-02 2M 24514 23+47 1B588 19501 23122 24755 208A6 20940

foreign funds lightened expo-

sure to the sector, and the sec-

tor dropped 3 per cent as the
general index fell 9.97 to
899.65.

ISTANBUL rose by 1.7 per
cent although jmHtiwii uncer-

tainly. continued to taunt the
market: four MPs from the
Turkish conservative leader,

Mrs Tansu Qfiler's True Path
Party defected to the rival

Motherland Party erf the care-

taker prime minister, Mr
Mesut Yllmaz, in protest at her
bid to farm a coalition with
Islamists. The composite index
put on U60.O8 at 6&75L32 as

turnover fell from TLn.oaobn
to TL?,010bn.

• Stockholm and Helsinki
were closed for Midsummer’s
Eve.

Written and edited by William

Cochrane and Mchaal Morgan

SOUTH AFRICA
Johannesburg's gold stocks

dropped in late trade to dose
at the day’s weakest levels as
bunion defied expectations of

a comeback and slipped below
$383 an ounce. Industrials

perked up on some baying erf

selected stocks.The overall
index ended 16.3 up at 6£55&
industrials rose 102 to 8,116.2

and golds fell 14.7 at 1,788.1.

W hen western fond
managers arrive in
Moscow these days,

they seem just as keen as Rus-
sians to indulge their passion

for conspiracy theories.

Will President Boris Yeltsin

rig the decisive second round
of presidential elections on
July 3? Did the president's men
secretly sponsor Mr Alexander
Lebed, the former general who
came third in the first round of
voting, to split the communist
vote? Was Mr Yeltsin's deci-

sion to sack three hardline sup-

porters this week a strategic

shift or a tactical retreat?

For the moment, such is the
stuff of investment talk in
Moscow. And the tentative
answers to such questions,
however implausible or imper-
fect, are what is driving Rus-
sia's capital markets.
Over the past few months,

these investors' inklings have
generally been favourable: Mr
Yeltsin’s popularity has been
steadily climbing in the polls;

the country’s macro-economic
stabilisation programme has
remained broadly on track; and
the introduction of Mr Lebed
will help combat the corrup-

tion, endemic at so many lev-

els, of Russian government
As a result, the Moscow

Times index of the SO most liq-

uid Russian stocks has more
than doubled since March.
Yet, so far, the Russian

equity market has existed at

the ragged edge of the global
investment universe, only
attracting speculative hedge
fond managers and high-
rolling private investors.
T^mgpr term, an increasing

number of western fund man-
ages seem convinced that Rus-
sian equities could offer highly
attractive returns.

Following a recent trip to

Moscow. Mr Barton Biggs, Mor-
gan Stanley’s chtof strategist,

wrote that Russia was “either

the investment opportunity or

the black hole of a lifetime".

If Mr Yeltsin is re-elected,

stockbrokers predict that a fur-

ther wave of longer-term for-

eign portfolio investment will

flow into Russia, which could

easOy quadruple the size of the
equity market to $100bn by the

end of the decade.

The liquidity of the market

is already beginning to
improve as several Russian
companies issue American
Depositary Receipts In New
York. That has made it easier

- and safer - for some main-

stream investors in the US to

gain exposure to Russian
shares. Russia's inclusion in
the £FC's index of emerging
markets will also add to its

respectability.

But although few would dis-

pute the long-term bull argu-
ment for Russia there are some
immediate concerns.

First there is no guarantee

Rnsafei

Moscow Times Initec
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that Mr Yeltsin will win the
elections and some Russian
investors still appear sceptical

of his chances - as is partly
revealed by the astronomic
yields on government debt
instruments, a market domi-
nated by domestic banks.

Although they have fallen

sharply *i»‘g week, annualised
yields on six-month govern-
ment debt remain at 125 per

cent as the government strug-

gles to find buyers.

Mr Peter Halloran at the
Moscow office of CS First Bos-
ton says: "Foreign investors

are much more positive about
Yeltsin's chances than those
within Russia."

A victory by Mr Gennady
Zyuganov, the Communist
Party candidate, would almost
certainly spark a mass sell-off

of Russian stares as investors

waited to see what would hap-

pen next
The Communist Party eco-

nomic programme - described

by a former prime minister as

the “longest and least finmy

economic joke ever written" -

is an angry mixture of protec-

tionist and populist measures
certain to scare off investors.

But even if Mr Yeltsin were
re-elected, there would be
plenty of Issues to keep the ini-

tial euphoria under check. The
economy may finally have
stopped declining but a radical

shake-out in Russia's banking
system seems only a question

of time. Moreover, although it

has come a long way in a short

time. Russia's stock market
still boasts an exceedingly
creaky infrastructure, driving

an increasing share of the mar-
ket off-shore.

Russia’s Federal Securities
Commission is working hard to

improve the regulation of the
market It is also creating the
legal and fiscal framework nec-
essary to encourage the forma-
tion of domestic investment
funds needed to Channel retail

savings into the economy.
Mr Timothy Frost, director

of the Pioneer First Voucher
investment group, which is

planning to launch a Russian
domestic investment fund,
says; “Theoretically, these
funds could have a monumen-
tal impact on the development
of the domestic market and,
from a policy point of view,

would help bring the equity
markets back on shore in Rus-
sia." But, like most observers,

Mr Frost doubts whether these
funds will play much of a role

before 1997,

M r Par Mellstroa at

the Moscow-based
Brunswick Broker-

age, argues that the latest

reshuffle in Mr Yeltsin’s gov-

ernment will certainly give
added impetus to the reform
agenda. “You can now see that

there will be some real

improvements as a result of

Yeltsin’s victory. There has
been a clear shift towards the

reformers in the government.”
If so, Russia could become an

increasingly normal country
where the market talk is soon
about economic rather than
political fundamentals. Fund
managers would then have to

get their fix of political

intrigue from reading John Le
CarrS novels on the flight

home.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealinas
Details of business done shown below have been taken with consent

from last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and should not be
reproduced without ponrrisson.

DetaflS relate to those securities not included in tiw FT Share information
Services.

Unless otherwise indicated prices are In pence. The prices are those at
which the business was done in the 24 houa up to 5 pm on Thursday and
settled through the Stock Exchange TaRsnan system, they are not In order of
execution but in ascending order which denotes the day's highest and lowest

Far those securities in which no business was recorded to Thursday’s
Official List the latest recorded business to the tour previous days is given
with the relevant date.

t Bargains at special prices. $ Bargains done the previous day.

British Funds, etc

InaOMj sot 3)0010 • El22 122A
2712212 {1&to9BJ

Corporation and County
Stocks

fenringtean Cop 3% BK iWfar after) - £32
(I7JS9G)

Btarre^nm Core 3)* Stk TSMCCcr attar) -

£37*4 f17Je98}
Hmugham Cfeow CouncS 11^96 Red SUs
2012 - CT19k (101096)

BnstcSary oO 1 1 >2tb Red StK 200S - £118
Coventry ((Sty at) 8 1** Ln Sac 2026 - C32j4
(14JSM

Croydon tap 3^“6 Stk - £39 tlflJaM)

SflngKn Corp 12£5% Red Stk 2007 - £123

LeadstOty of) 13)9* nod Stk 2006 - £1304.
(f&MKI

MancneaarfCity oO 1 1,596 Red Stk 2007 -

£1 18) |17Jr90)
SunderVMIBarouyr of) l1)9o Red Stk 2006

- Cl 204. (IJJeSffl

UK Public Boards
Port ot London Authority 3)96 sm 40/99 -

£91*4 I17J0S6)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds, etc-

(coupons payable in London)
Htngary.(RepuD>c of) Th% Sag Btfe(As3d
ban 196Q Stall • U5 (lajesa

Atjoey Natronaf StetVng Capiat PlC8)W
Suborn Ora Boa 2oo4(BrCv»«) - cioo)

Abbey Natrona Treasury Servs PLC 6% GU
Ntt l9B&©rtbtXXU0tlQ0.1O0O0a) -

£96.304* -46<f>

Abbey National Treaawy Serve PLC 8)96
Gtd Nts 1999 (BrecUIOOO.10000) -

EC101*4
Abbey Natural Treasuy Sons PLC 7.125%
Old Ms 2001 - E37.85 [IBJeSA

Abbey Namna) Treasury Sens PLC 8% Od
Bra 2003 car £ VSri - £99.1 4.

Asda ftiancE Ld 10k96 Cnv Cap
Bra200S(Br £5000X100000) . £126*2

BAA PLC 5kH Cm Bra 2006
ffli£5000S50000) £1004. (17Je06)

BAA PLC 5)96 Cnv Bds 2006 (RagMdLQ
£100 400 4a U H 1 3

BOC Gum* PLC 6k% Bd9 2004/Br£ Vani -

£901181086)
Barclays Bank PLC 0.87596 UncfcBec Suborn
MB £103-55

BrataiQaa tat) Rnenca BV 8)96 Otttalta

1999(Br3l 000, 1000031 00000) - 610312
(17Je96)

British Gas PLC 10)96 BdS 2001 (fta

£1000.100006100000) - £110) (19J086)
Bhosn Gas PLC a)% Bds 2008 (BrEVtaj-

SSff-ni,

Bratsh Te/ocommun/caaora PLC Zero Cpn
BdS 2000*BrtM000510000) - £78,.
<17Je96)

British TetacorreiMitaaMre PLC 7)% BPS
2003 IBr £ Ver) - £95 (18Jo96)

CtaXxxy Schweppes PLC &2S96 Ms
1B99fflrS Varf - $983 (14Je96)

Dply Mai) & General T>uK PLC 1096 Bds
2021 IBrCIOOOOS 100000) - £90) (18lfl98)

CM) Natwrate tavcsteringabrak N.V. 6)96
Bra 22/12/99Br £ Vara) - E9S-9+ 6*

Dow ChenVcai CD Zero Cpn Nts 3£W
97(Br£l000X1 0000) - £34-34 (14J086)

Eastern GhXD PLC 8)96 Bds 2004®r£Vaffl)
- £9357745

Bf Enterprise Franca PLC 6k% Gtd Each
Bra 2006 (Reg COOO) - £100 11BJB36)

Fbare PLC 896 Bra 2003 (WVreJ -

£102.38336
Hrertot Buldng Society FHN

i99B(Br£iaaoo&iaoao) - eioaoa ioai
(I8je96)

Hall tax Buldng Society Ccuared Fttg Rta Nts
20» (Br E Var) - £374. (17Je96)

Hammerson PLC 85% Cm Bda 2006 C
var) £99*2 99% |iBJe96J

Hansen PLC 0*296 Cm Suberd 2006 (Br
evar) - £100*4 nojess)

Hanson Trust PLC 1096 Bds 2006 (BrCSOOO)
- CIOS) (14Je9fi)

imperial Chemd indusMas PLC 10*6 Bra
2003(Br£1000810000) - £106) (14JeB8)

Japan DevoHpmant Bonk 7)» Gtd Nte
2003 (BrtZ Var) - 06S ft

Jap*i fin Corp tor Mmapsl &t 8*,96 Gtd
Bds 200«BrUSS50006100000) - £9144$

Kjurfu Beortc Power Co he 8)96 NS
isasiBrSsooaiaooa.iaoooo) - Sioa.as
(T7J*86)

Land Socurttea PLC 5)96 Cm Bra
K»2Pi£lO(M) - E96 (iaJB96|

London & Manchester Group PLC B)% Nts
<004(Br£V3Is! - £100.126777

Lanrho Finance PLC 896 Gtd Cm Bds
2004®r£Vjrel- E101) %

Lonrtw Finance PLC 896 GtdCmSra
20D6(Br£lOOOJOOaO,100000) - £107*4
11W«9€9

National Grid Co PLC 896 Bds 2006 (Br E
Var) - £98.161083

(

NDbornl Waarntnaar Bank PLC 11*296 Und-
SuCWts D0OO(Cnv to RrfJBr - £107*4
(17J09S)

Norm Brash Housing Association 8%96 Gtd i

Sec Sfc 2016Q0 (Reo - -56*
Osaka Gas Co Ld 8.12596 Bds 2003 (Br C

|

Vw) - £99*4
I

PCO Finance Ld 896 Cm Bra 2005
(BrCSOOO) - E86*2 (18)096)

I

Pearson Sterling Two PLC 95% Gtd Bds
1

2004(Br£ Vorei - £104.7 09Je96)
I

Pnxwmal Finance BV 9)% GW BOs 2007
iBrCSOOO&lOOOOO) - £104 n9Je96)

RMMnd Capital PLC 7*496 Cm Bds I

JOCCBrClOOO&lOOOO) - EB5*I (19Je98)

Cemex SA 06 C.V. 8300m a50% Com Gtd
NtS 2OIBC0O1 - 895*2 (14J496)

OamaOha Pfarefartal Und HypoMldMm
6.12596 Debt hot SMtBS - S3&56 (iaJe9Q

FHondTHopuHc ct) E300m 796 Bds 287107
2000 - £98*2 (14J09Q

FHandptsm**: at) ESOOm 896 Bds 2003 -

£80.71 (107*98)
Ford Credit Euupe PLC 8200m 896 KO 227
12(07 • £101)4

tmemadorw Endow BV PI3.1B5m 196 Ctabt

hat 27/3/97 - PE9645 (I4JS0G)
krterrmOonW Endasa BV PISjmm 1 <N OeM
hst27/am -PE80.1 nwefl®

LahOwtrachWUcna RentortbanK OM300m
5.7596 Nts 24710/2000 - DM 1 OO*. (lAMQ

New Saudi waka Traasuy Carp SAIOOm
8)96 Nb 20Be003 - SA101 (lAtaS®O—nelclieche faefek AC 8200m
6.12596 GW Nts 30711796 - SBB3

San. Im Corporation SlQOm &K Nts 27711/
98 - S98B (1SJe96)

SudwesWBcnaLamtSkPT8CKkn 5% Debt hot
27/3/97 PS94.B3 (18J096)

Svensk Exponkredt AB Sl50m Zero Cpn
Debt mas 2371/87 • sPas fi-Uo06)

SwadentKhgdom ol] SCTOOm 8)96 Debt
hstr 28712/99 - 50104*2 (17Je36)

9waden(Khgd0m at) £3S0m 7)96 Bra 28/7/

2000 - C10Q.55 (14Je9Q)
Toyota Motor CratSt CorporatMn S300m 796

Nts 27/4/38 -£101.1 10138 (10*86)
Unlever PLC S2S0m 696 Debt trot 29/5/200

1

- 23055 (17Je96)

Sterling Issues by Overseas
Borrowers

Ann DcvWcpnMn! BiA 10)96 Ln SDt
2008fftog) £113) (18Je6Q

AustratBtComri ionwoefth ol) 10596 Ln Stk
2010 - C13BV

crera (kinder Oe France
10*496OtdSwLnStk20i 1 .i2.i3,14(Reg) -

£113*2 f*4Je98)
European kwosunmt Bank 9*296 Ln Stk
2008- £10B)4

Euapovi tmaatmara Bank 10)96 Ln Stk
2QM0feg! - £112) (17J»98)

Bxoposn Investment Bonk 1196 Ln Stk
2002(Reg - £114*2 (!4Je66)

FWenotRepuiac at) 11)96 Ln SB. 2009 (Ram
- C121S (19J«96)

Hycto-Quebec 12.7596 Ln Stk 2018 - £131 *4

Jcefcndfftepubic ol) 14*2K Ln Stk 2016 -

£146*2 (19J096)

New Zeriand 11)96 Stk 2008(Refl) - £120
NewZaoim 1

1

)96 Stk 2008(Br £90001

-

£121.477 (14JH96)

Now Zealand 11 *2H Stk 2014(Rb^ -

£127.787 (iSJaSq
Now Scotta(Provlnee at) 11)96 Ui Stk 2019

- £1234
Pstroten Madcsios 14*296 Ln 9k 2006 -

£113*2 {iSJe96}

FVownce ra Ourwec 124,96 Ln Stk 2020 -

£128.73.77
StMunpftTjdOTc^ 11)96 Ln Stk 2010tReg) -

at) 9V% In Slk 2014Peg)

SwadenJOngdom at) 11596 Ln Stk
201D(Reg) - £137)20lD(Reg) - £137)

Listed Companies(excluding
Investment Trusts)

APV PLC 4J596 cum Prt Cl - 6S (17J09S
AfV PLC 6JS96 Cum Prf £1 - 7S (I9Ja9^
ASH Coprtel FharaeUemoyiUi 9)96Cm
Cra sm 2006 (Reg Units loop! - £81
n-wesej

ASH C*rt0 Fhance(J«sey)Ld 8)96 Cm
Cap Bda 2006 ffP JVar) - £88) (17Jo96)

Abbey Natkmai PLC I0)9t Non-CUn Ster-
*ng-ftl- 105

Aberdeen Tnw PLC AVAs to Sth iorOb

-

80
Alben FatterGnaw PLC ADR (ion) - S738
(1&M8)

Aiexm CJroup FIC 82Sp Otei)Cm Cum Red
Prt lOp 83)

Allied Domecq PLC ADR (1 :1 ) - S7.1S 734
AOed Domecq PLC 7)96 Cum Pit £1 - 80 2
A*ed Domecq PIC 11)96 Deb Sdr 2009-

.TAtWrt'l(UUS. 1 OTOO) - E85JJ t194e06)
Royal Bm ol Scottand PLC s)% Ltweted
SuDOW Bra (Br c Van - £95*2 P7Jb96)

Royal Bonk ol ScoBend PLC 9)96 Subord
Bos 301S(BiE1(X»OM0an00) - C99t»
H-Uo96)

Royal Bank oI Scotland PLC 10)96 Siinrt
Bra 1396 (Br£5000X25000l - £105)

StVna&irytJi PLC 82SN, Nts 2000(Br£ Vars) -

£101,1 117J096)
Soratxay U.yCnannel WanrajUJ
ai’-u.CmCapera 2005<Br £5000&10a0001 -

£122 [17J«61
Soanes. Amtcooie Fmanw PLC 839b
Undated Stbord Gtd Bds (BrCVad - £86*4
(14JC901

SEEBOARD PLC B) "* Bds 2005(Br C Vao -

£97) |iaJo96t
Smo-Tha EngnmgiCon PWHc Co Ld 1 .759*
Cnv Bra 2003 (ReghTMuUSlOOOl - SI07.2
lOrta H8Je961

SmthUine Boecham Comtai PLC 8)aw3w
Nfcj 2000©rtV»a.1QOOC»10000ai - CtOI)
,14JC96)

Tarmac France Urnseyl Ld 9*296 Cm Cap
Bra 2006 [Reg C1OQ0) - £100)

Tosco PLC 8V*. Bds SIXEHBiCVmWFyPtD -

£102.454
Thames Water UMtha Flrunco PLC 10)96
Gtd Bdt 2001 - £1 10.4

WjrourgfS.G.! Qrora PLC 996 Perp SUtxxa
Nts iRcpNtsBrO - £83 i14Je66>

Vangmmg Manrw Transport Corp 2% Bds
C001(Reg S10001 - *I3*U 1343 t17J<fl6J

Vorksnw Bectrtcbr Group PLC 04.96 Bda
2fCaBr£ Vara) - £97 101.034 |17Je96)

Yorksrue Elecin«y Onw PLC 94.96

Bds2CC0tReg£i H rruhi thereof) - £87)
l1BJc96>

Abbey National Treasury Sens PLC
PTE3.6£Om 1_5N> Nts ft'1 1/86 - PE9742

Abbey NatronJ Treasury Sens PLC
ESC5000m FRN 12/8/87 - PE9139
(19Ja9E)

Abosr Naaonat Treasury Sena PLC
PTE3500m 39tr Nts 6710«7 - PDJ3.67

Abbey National Treoaiiy Servs PLC SSOOm
6^25N. nb 23/5/2001 - £98.14 (1BJe96|

Bavnsche HypoDwken u. Wechod BkE-
CUlSflm 796 NB 22/129000 - EC103.1
|1BJo96)

Bayorbclw LandrabM Graumijo
PTTSOtkn 050% NTS iO/-U97 - PE94.7B
H8Je96>

Bovenscne Lndwba* Okorantrsie
PTE5Q0Q fh Nts 15712/07 - PEB8SB
(1 BJefl6l

AUd Domecq FU* 11)96 Deb Sdr 2009

-

£12X568 -BIB (184088)

Alied Domecq PLC 7)96 Una Ln Stk 03/96 -

£994. ) (iSUeSS)

AlWd Domecq FinancW Seme PLC 6)96
GWCmsraordB<02OO8 RegMiMEIOOO

-

£98 4.

Ahtg PLC 5596 Cm Cim Non-Vtg Rad Prl

£1 - 82 (19J608)

Ansnot PLC Od K0jO5 - 58
Andrew Sykes Group PLCCm ftl SOp -

101 *z 2 flBJrtQ
Angtai Water PLC 5)96 tadex-Urkad In

Stk 2006(0.47894) - £128)
Angtovaat Ld N Ow ROlOODI - £2445
|!4Je06)

Aoda Property HWgs. PLC 9.12596 9* Mtg
Deo Stk 2020 -£B7*4

Asda Property Hldgs PLC 10 571696 IM kAg
Deb Slk 2011 - £107) (1030618

Automated BeairlMHdga) R.C 596 Cm Cum
Red Prl £1 -73)

Automated Soaxtt*rtdgs» PtC 6H Cm Cim
RedM Cl - 733

Auwmotfve Products PLC 996 Cun Prf £1 -

97 (18JaB6)

BAT kWratrtes PLC ADR (M) - £10^4342 *
18.1244

BET PLC ADR (4.1) - 914)4
BLP a««i PLC 8p (Net) Cm Cun Red Prf

lap - 83 (14JOQ)
BOC Group PLC ADR (in) *1459 (17JeSB)
BOC Qoup PLC 2596 Cun and Prf £1 -30
BOC a«a> PLC 3596 Cun 2rvi Plf £1 - 51
BOC Group PLC 12)96 Uns Ln Stk 2012/1

7

-C128.7B54 535*
BTF* PLC 75oWet) Cm Cum RedM lOp -

175 084096)
BTR PLC ADR (41) . $16.6
BZW Fnoownram Fund Ld Redeetnabie Ord

Ip - 131 3
BatoytCXJ PLC *B* Ord lOp - 34
Benner Homes Group PLC Ord lOp - 75

(IBJeBe)

Benaoira PLC ADR (4:1) - S4&S2 (164e96)
Barclays Bonk RjC 1296 UPs Cep Ln Stk
2010 • £121) (17Je66)

Berdtrys Bu* PLC 1696 Uns Cop Ln Stk
2002/07 - £137) (164«3Q

Banian Group PLC 7^5p (Net) Cm Red Pit

25p -97
Bardon Group PLC li^6p Cun Red Prf
2005 lOp - 107 6*2 )

Bamato Exploration Ld Ord RO/71 - 164
(14Jrt6)

s»r 6 Wallace Arnold Trust PLC Ord Z5p •

235 40 1 D7J09Q
Bibb PLC ADR - S25J8 (14Je96)
Btm PLC 10)96 OW Slk 2016 - £113)

1174086)

Baae PLC 4)96 Une Ln S» 92/37 - £95)
Buss PLC 7)96 Uns Ln Stk 32/77 - £99)
Bass trrveetmcnta (VC 7)96 Una Ln Slk 02/
97 - £99) flSJeSO

Bergman d-y AS "B‘ Non Vtg She NK25 -

NK119) 25)
BanSnqfug ri Mlddwa BuatflnQ Sac «)%
Penn W Beartng Sto £1000 - £99)

Bkm OUq MUKrtM PLC ADR |1 ill - $5)
Hue drete mauanes PLC 5)9» 2m Ora Slk
1984/2009 - CT6) \V&M9Q

Bkie aruo Industries PLC 6*49e Uns Ln
Stktl97S or Bit) - 087) (17Je9ffl

BadUngron Group PLC 496 DM) Stk Pup

-

£41) (lAjrae)
BOOB Co PLC ADR (2:1) - *18.71 (19Je9ffl
Bnutfard S Bh^ey BuUdng 3ocWyll)96
Perm Ini Bearing Shs £10000 - £1102875
R

Bradford & Ekngley BuCdBlg Sockrty139u
Pwm fnt Bearing Shs £10000 - £132)
(1BJWW1

Brom htematkmal PLC B9a Cum Red ft/ £1
-974.

ftent Welker Group PLC Wts to Sub tor Ord
- 0*4 (17*96)

Aram VMtaer Croup PIC B5A6 »d Non-Cun
Cm Rod 2007710 £1 - 2 (17Je96)

Bndon PtC 6)9y Una In Slk 2002/07 - CB2
(DtaBfl

BrWM warn PLC 8)16 Cum indFW Cl -

111*
BrtSSM Water P(JC a)9b PeraD* Stk - £37
najeW)

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
The FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices are cakajteted by FT-SE totamationai
Limited in conjunction With the Faculty of Actuaries and the Institute of
Actuaries.

45 FT-SE international limited 1996. AB rights reserved.
The FT-SE Actuaries Indices are calculated in accordance with a

Standard set of ground rules established by FT-SE international Limited
in conjunction with the Faculty of Actuaries and the Institute of Actuates.

“FT-SE" and “Footsie' 3re trademarks of the London Stock Exchange
and The Financial Times Limited and are used by FT-SE imemaDonaJ
Limited under licence.

Auditor The WM Company.

Constituent lists and additional information on all the FT-SE Interna-
tional *xtex products are available from: FT-SE International United. The
Podhun. St Alphage House. 2 Fore Street. London. EG2Y 5DA. Tele-
phone: (Of 71 UK or 44 171 international caflere} 448 1810. Frafrnte:
(0171 UK or 44 171 International) 448 1834.

mt Brtstol Water Htdgs PLC OrtiD -Cl124
be Brew Wafcr Kttqs PLC 6.7596 Cun Cm

Pod ftt 1998 Sts El - 225 (I4je96)
BrwM 3 Warn BiJrfngSoclery 13)96 Perm

fc« Beartig She £1000 - £137) )
BrttMe BUHPQ Sodety 1396 (tarmm

at Bearkig She £1000 • £132 )
nd BrtBh AkwaysPLCADRfiai)-

ae.747142* )$ .7596414 544 %* 6*
BrtaftAmartean Tobacce Cb Ld 596 Cum Prf

Stt £1 - 55 (18JS96)

fa Brkhh-AmertcinTc£«xoCaLiIB962nti
an Cun Prf Stk £l -63

Brifeh RfflngsSap PLC 5596 CM flea ftf
£1 -65B(iSJaee)

BrWh Lana CO PLC 696 Subord kra Qiv
ata(Rog) - £94) S, psJe9«

Land Co FIC 10)96 DIU 1st Mtg Deb
S»St 2013/24 -«110t1BM4

S3
Brttteh Praoimm Co RjG 8S6 Cun 1st ftf £1
-89)

Brttira Praeteum Co PLC 996 Gun 2xC Prf

m £1-96pBJe98)
British Steal PLC ADR POM) - 526)5
Brtteft steel PUG 11)96 Deb Slk 2018 -

£122) tlTJaS®
Maui Estate PLC 950% is Meg Deb S6c

. 2028 - £102)
Breton Estue plc 10)% lar Mtg ora SB.

. 2012-C113U4
armragohn) PLC 5)96 8ae Ln Sec 2003

-

. £7a(i4rasa
Brand HokJki^AC )Sp (NeQCm Cun
Red Prf 20p-SB

m BUgkkAFJ & Co RLC Ord Shs 5p - S3
P8J<*6)

BUmctoKPJHOgs PIC 8)% 2IM Cun Pit

£1 - 108) (18Je96)
BUmar(HPJHWgs PLO 6)96 Cun ftf £1 -

. 107 (IBJaSG)

Bumsti Casm PLC 6% Cum 1« Prf Stk £1

1 - 62
Burnt* Cased PLC 7)96 Cum Red ftf £1 -

789
Bumrfi Ceram PLC 896 Cum Prl £1 - 68
(17J096)

Bundene kryutmena PLC 1596 Uns Ln Stt
. 2007/12 - £128 pBJeBQ

Burton Graui PLC 696 Une Ln Sft 1996/
2001 -£S6)

Butte MWng PLC 10% (Nad Cm Cun Red
Prf 1904 lOp - 3) (14Je96)

Ctfnwgy Co Inc Shs ol Com Stk &L0675 -

S26)|18Je9Q
Ceorot & «9t*cn« Propartkm PLC eJ696
Oonv Sub Urn Loan Stii 2006716 - 102
(14JeB6»

_ Caroto engineering Group PLC 10)96 Cum
Red Prf £1 - 110 P8J496J

Carlton Communfcotlcns PLC ADR (5:1) -

*39)40
Cotton Cammunlcatiara PLC 7)96 Cm

SUbotrf Brta 2OO703eg C900Q - £195) )
)iiWe96}

Cater A*an HUgsAC 5% Cun ftt £1 - S3
(I7ras«

Cuopev (no sns or Com Stk *1 - SG8564
Centre Corporation Shs of Com Stk *023 -

*31) (19JeB6)
China Investment a Osvriopuwntfifl LdRed
Ptps ftf *051 - *10) (i8Je9«

a Cay She Estates PLC 5JS96 CmCun Fted

PrfCI -TO
CtaytiTOw PLC 9596 Sraord cm Uns Ln Slk
2000/01 - £99 (193698)

CkMtand Place Huatage PLC 12)96 Red
Deb Slk 2008 - 02532 55 rigid*)

Coastal Corporator She of Com Stk 3053 1/
3 - *40) (T9JCBB)

Coes Pdora PLC 4)96 Uns in Sk 2002/07
-£68)

Ccab Parana PLC 6)% Una Ln Slk 2OCB07
• £85

Coals Viyeta PLC 4S% Cum ftf £1 - 65)
Cammerotai Union PLC 3596 Cum Red ftf

£1 -834
Commercial Union ft-C 6)96 Cum kid Prl

£1 - 103 3)) )
Conynerctai Urxon PLC 8)96 Cun kid PM
£1-105)

Co-Operative Bade PLC 125% Non-Cun irro

PM £1 - 106) (l9Je96)
Cockeon Group PLC 419% Rid Ord 5Cto - 33
Gookran Group PLC 4S96 Cun Prf £1 -67)

(17JC96) I

Cooper (Froderfdg PLC 85p (Net) Cm Rea
CUn Pig ftf lOp - 72 fl8Jd» (

CordUK PLC ADR (3r1) - SS.1S
CoutaUcfc PLC 596 Cun TO PrfCI -51)
CourfauMs PLC B96 Cum Red 2nd Prf £1 - I

08(1730981
CowtauidS R.C 7)96 Ub Ln SSi 20006)5

-

£93) (l7Je66)

CcuteuldB OoO-rfng Brenra Ld 7)96 Cum I

Prf Stk Cl - 75fl7J*96)
Covenoy BuMng Sociefy 12)% Ppm Ho-
rn Beaing She £1000 - £125

Crane Europe LdS)% Cun PM Sm £l - |

52*2 (17509
My Mai A Genual Tnnl PLC Ord 50p -

£15*2 (17JS96J
Datgety PIC 45596 Cum Prl £1 - 72 H4Je9Q
Ctama Estates PLC 10*4% im Mtg Deb Slk J
2012 - E8S)4

OeDertrana PLC 7)% 2nd Deb S& 91/9B -

£97 f17J«98)

Oebenhame PLC 7)% Ura Ln Slk 2002/07 -

C94)*
Delta PLC 4-246 Cun lee PM £1 - 84)
(17JS9Q

Dencora PLC 65S% Cun Cm Rod Prl Cl -

ids pause) I

Dewtxxs PLC Ord 10P - 86 (19Je96)
Dtwna Group PLC ADR p:lj - S2S51
P9JeB«

Dover Cup Com Stk *1 - $46.487645^
BS Group PLC 596 Cun Prf Stk £i - 52
PSJ«06}

Ecdeateacd Insurance 3oup PLC 1396 Dra I

Slk 2018- £124) p4Ja96)
Betas RC Oni lOp - 840 1 50 4 8 60
ByePNtattedori PU3 Ord 2Sp - £7
Eitmbs PLC &25p0<te1) Cm Cun flu PM Sp

- 75 .46 6
Eng«! Chtaa Owe PIC AOR pnj - *1255
(14J«6)

I

Enterprise O* PLC 1l)9t Uns In Stt 2016 -

Cl 1854 p7jeeq
Ene»wi(LMJ(raie4onataieticiaoiJJOrdSl62S I

Se/*B‘ IRe^ - £14) S 2258 SK22.7S27S3
149) 55 5 J1 5 51 50 SO .17 ) 57 E
1402)

I

Euro DOnay SCA. Su FR5 (Depository

Recraxa) - 180 2 6 )
Eup Disney S.CA. Shs FH5 (BO - S2.79
FR14) 55 581 59 55 l

Eunoreral nC/BxotUtnel SA Untts
|

(Staovun kaafbedt - FR8 /45 ) 5i 53
.53? ^4 I

ExcW*xw Group PLC 113% Cum Prf CT - I

112 (18Je96)
Exjaoraaton Co PLC Ord Sdi 5p - 385
Rrat Draentue Finance PLC 11.125% Sever-
a«y GM Ora SB. 2018 - £119)

FVat Nottuul SiAUng Society 1 7)96 Perm 1

in( Searing She £10000 •n18) pOMK)
Rah^red & fkadam Rys 5 HCm Co3)%
Old PM Stk - 0L4 (iTJeSQ

Fisore RLC 5)96 une In Slk 2004/09 - £77
Flue Group PLC Wts to aUj lor Ord - 93 8)

j

Fukcs Group PLC Ord Gp - 62
Farmun » kteaon PLC 796 Cun PM S* Cl

-

73 I

Fnandly Homes PLC 4)% Cm Cun Red PM
Cl - 88 (19Je06]

Frtenav Hoteta PLC 796 Cm Cun Rea Prf Cl
-930941196)

GKN PLC ADR n:1) - *1558 119JS09
6N Gres Nordta Ld Sne OKI00 - DK490(>
2560S4)

Control Accident PLC 7)96 Cum tad Pit £1
-96) ) 7 I

Genual Acodora PLC 8)96 Cum hid PM £1
- IQS) ) 0 *4 I

Genud Bectnc Co PLC ADR (1 : 1) - S&44
Gfebon Group PLC 796 CunCm Red PM £1

- £1.7 (17JS86)
Gfetx » Omoy PLC Ord 11*> - 90 (144e9Q
GtatM Stock Inveatmens Ld Ptg Red Prf
*051[UWIgfilncorraPoM1o(ta( - 4865
ti&MHt

Goodhrad Grora PLC 796 Cm Cun Red ftf
ci-rspajeec)

Crear itataraai Stores PLC 5)96 Red Ule
Ln Stk - £61 (144X98)

GmenaDS Group ftXJ 896 Cun PM £l - 100
Greenara Group PLC 1l)% Deb 9Uc 2014 . [

£123.1 (ISJeSOJ
GreenaOa Group PLC 896 kid Uns Ln SO. -

|

£84 (17Je96)
GraenUB Group PLC 9)% tad Uns Ln SOt -

E35) I

Greenao Group PLC 7%Cm Subord Beta
2003 (Reg) - £137*2 8) )

Gumes* PLC ADR (5 r1> - $35.77
HSBC Mdga PLC Ord SH10 Mona Konc
ReS-*1451 SH1145 5 5

lOBC HMge PLC 1159% SUXxdBra 2002
(Reg) - £1134)

Ha«a». Bidktog soassy 8)96 Perm tas Bear-
tag Shs ESOOO0 - £91

ytmn BuOdtag Sactery 1296 Pam tat Baer-
tag Shs £1 (Rag £50000) - £1Z3) )
tiajoBffl

Hembree PLC Non Vtg £1-63 (ITJaBB
Hardys 4 Hraeon* PLC Old 5p - 388 302
(*7JaM

HudjraS HtoeorBAC 596 1 st Cum PM Cl -

56(t4je6R
Hudya 8 Hansons PLC 696 aid Cum PM £1

• ca (11 man I

Hewtn PLC 455% Cum PM £1 - 66) I

(17Je99
Hoovttree Brewery PLC II )9* Cun PM ci -

154)
Higgs & W* PLC 796 Cun PM £1 - Hi

neraeffl

HBsaorm HkSg& PLC ADFW1) - *11 48 l

Home Horatag Association Ld 2wo (ton Ln
Slk 2CG7 - 400

!

Kcxig Kong Lou HJdgs Ld Qd *0.10 (Jeraey
Reg) - £155 (17Je96)

Heramg finraoe Corooracon Ld n)% Dra
S» 2018- £116*2 tlBJeTO

IM PLC 5*2% Uns Ln Stk 2001/06 - £78
(14J09B

IS htanateyan Fund MV Od fLQ51 - S14A8 I

52
teo&ia Qmuo PLC Cm Cun Red Prf 20p -

123 .44 ) 4 I

tSnffoonh.Morrta Ld B)% Cum 2m Pit 8a. I

£1-56 (ISJeOO)

taduearfai Ccnfrd Swytaes Op PLOOd lOp

-

12857 9 )X
bfch Life RjC Oed IrCHIO - 258 8 82 (18Je96)
JF RedgeBng Japan Ld Waraits Go sub tar

CTO -29 30 )

JanSne Matinran HMgs Ld Od SOJ28 (Jer-

sey ReDster) • £452 (r&k£6)
Johnson Otxp Qeenere PLC 75a INenCm
Cun Red Prf lOp- 144 (teJaae)

Johnson Gm«Owm PLC 6396 Met)
cun Pif - 88 (i7JeBQ

Juys Hotel Group PLC Ord tr£055 - 277 7
Karev indwtew PtC 11)% cum Pit et -

116 (l7Je9q
KhgBsher PLC AOR B11 - *19) .7

Koraa-Euope Fuid Ld SHSOOR to Br) SQ.10
(Cpn 8] - 5«125 4318) 4437) (T&JE96)

KvMflWASA A Shs NK1250 - NKZ40)
Kyrwh Grets PLC 7)96 Red Cun Prf£l -

86(MJe96)
Leduoke Grots pus ADR tlri) - *254
p7J«eq

Land SeeuMSM PLC 99* lit Mg Deb Stk 98/
2001 - £100)

Lamampames) PLC 696 Cun Prf El -68)
(ISJeaQ

Laza/d sued taytotment Tnot Ld Pro Red
PrfWp Gtabal AaNe Fuxt - £m2 1623
I14J096)

Lacid Setae: kwuuunsni Trod Ld Pro Rad
Prf aip UJL AciNe Fund - £17.n 1724
p4Je9t9

Ladd Setae Iwmnl True Ld Pig Red
PM (Lip UK. Uqud AsseB ftmd - £10

Lazard Satacr Investment Trust Ld Pm Red
PM O.lp UJL Index Fund - £1855 1858
|14Je88

Lreard Setae taveranent True Ld Ptg Red
PM Glp US. Index Find - E28J 26.73
(14JeS6)

UOMB PWnum Mras Ld Ort RtLOi -42
DBJeaq

Leeds a Hotaeck Bradtag Society 13)96
PermH Batatag Sh» £1000 - £138

Leu4sHflhr)Rartrreshlo PLC S96 Cum PM Sot
£1 -92

Lex Sendee PLC 8)96 Cun PM £1 - 61
(17JS98I

Liberty International Mdgs PLC A Cm Prf

SOp - £358
Liberty Intamettond Http PLC B 696 Cnv Prf

£1 98
Utasnel PLC 3596 Cun PM £1 -55
London tatemUtorei Group PLC ADR (Sri) -

*1154 (I4je96l
Lonrtxi PLC ADR (Iri) - *252
Lonrtro PLC 10)% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 97/2002

- C102) P7J096)
Lookers PLC 896 Cm CunRed PM £1 - 107
narasQ

MEPC PLC 355% Cun PM Stk £1 - 53)
(t7je9Q

MEPC PLC 10)96 lot Mlg Dra Stk 2024 -

£117.35*
MffC PLC 896 Uns Ln Slk 2000K& - £97
k*PC PLC 10)96 Ura Ln Slk 2032 - DOB)

(10*068)

McCartny & Stone PLC 8.75% Cum Red ftf

2003 £1 -06)))
McCarthy S Smne PLC 7% Cnv Uns Ln Stk
SHU - £B6 (l8Ja96)

Mendera PLC S% Cun PM Ci - S5 (I7ja96)

Marta & Spenear PLC ADR t&l) - S4455
(19JO06)

MaamuHiompson S Everanad PLC 796 Uns
Ln Stk 93/96 - £99 (17Je«
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Mewtaant Ratal Group PLC 8)96 Ura Ln Slk
8W04 - £78 (19J096)

Menvae MoorePLC 10*2% 1st Mtg Deb Stk
2020 - £101) (irjeSB)

Mersey Docks 8 ttarbau Co 8)96 Red Deb
Stk 94/97- £29 (iaje9ffl

Meraay Docks 8 Hartsou Co 6)96 Rad Deb
Stk 966)8 - £87)

Mcfend Ba* PLC 14% arocw unsLn Stt
2002477 - £125) (14Je9$

uul Corporrann Com StB of NPv - £3)
l'4J«*)

Morgan Bndas PIC 5525% Cnv Cun Red
prin -77ri7jraQ

Mortrad PLC 5% Cun PM £1 - 54 (17Jtf6)

SAiCWowilLS J./Group PLC 754 Cum Prl £1 -

57
6AK*tow{A4 JJGidito PLC 73*4% IB Mtg
Deb Stk 2000/05 - £115 (IMS*)

NFC PLC 7)5: Cm Bcs 2G03T(Reg) - £95)
6)))

Nationalwmnvnflar Bank PiC 9% nbb-
Cum SOg PM Sera 'A- £1 - 109)

NaaonastmnumtB Brak PLC 17)9t
Suberd Uke LnS4 200* -E122A |l7Ja9G}

New Guernsey Seuttes Trust L3 Ord 2Sp -

117PMC96)
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tamest Beartng So £100d - C132)
P7J096)

News tawnraoMl PLG*3% (Fiwy 7%) Is
Cum PM £1 -SSil7J09S>
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- 1 10 (1 7Je96l
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054S(19Je9Q
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97/99 - £101 ) (19JC96}
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• SUS

PMdand Gre«i PLC Od 2Sp - ITS 80
(l9Je96)

ParorsonZocbomPLCiC96CumPM£i -

1»
Ped FSdgs PLC 52596 (Net) Onr Cum NOn-
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Ew a n?ja96)
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2026 - £89) Cl8Je96)
Peninsular8 Orients Stem N» Co S% Cun
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Pertdne Fboes PLC ScPtat) Cun Cnv Rad PM
TOP'95

PetroSra SA. Ora 3ra NPV (Br m Dreom 15
& 10)

- BF310 132229 96575011 70 go
Plantation 8 Genera! tavS R.C 996 Cm Ura
Ln Stk 1999 - £94
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Kong Regstorod) - SH3.163009 .188114
|19Jfl96)

Powel OuHryn PLC 4)*4. Oum Prf SJo

-

28) (17Je96)

Ouarlo Group Ere 8J5d(NsQ CtavCunRedShs
of PW Stk 50.10 - 1»7 naJe9Q

Ouaens Mo« Houses PLC 12% istMtgDab
Slk 2013 -£101 fi9Je9fi

Queens Moat Haora PLC 10)96 is Mtg
Deb Stk 2020 - £90)

RJcJLndgs PLC 996 Cum PrfSi - 88
I17JS96)

RPH Ld 4)% Uns Ln Stk 2004/09 - £58
|14Je96)

RPH Ld 9% Uns Ln Stk 99/2004 - £100 1

RT2 Capuaten PLC 3525% ’A' Cum ftf

Rasa) Electronics PLC ADR flril - S9)
Rank Organisation PLC ADR (2D - Sl6 ->

flectat: 8 Cctaran PLC 596 Cun PM Cl - S3
Reed tattmaben* PLC 45% (Frrty 796) Cum
PM £1 - 73 *2 |1TJe96)

Regal HoM Group PLC Cm Cum Rad Prf

Shs Ci 2001 - 114
Re^s Property wegs PLCS)% GK Uns Ui

Stic 1997 - £99 (T7Je96)

Rctartae Shs of Com Stk SI - *20) (l7Je9B)

Roman PLC Od Sp- 39
Ram PUS 11)% Cum ftf Ci -i32*a*3)
Twnawe
Rjgty due? ftjC 696 lira Ln Gta 93/96 •

E97(17Ja09
ftjgby Greifi PLC 7)9( Uns Ln Stk 93/38 -

£97) (t7Jo96)

Rrasaaptanratoft PU5 S.T396 Cun Cnv fed
Prf - 105

SaettouvU) PLC ADR (4:1) - *24
sraoa PLC 8)% Oral Red Prf 2001/05 £1 -

103 (17Je96)

SchoB PLC 5)96 Cm Cum Red PM 2008/1

1

£1 - 108 (l4Je9Q
Scflrcaar Kona Fund PLC Ord 5051 m -

*12)4
Scnttoh & ttawcoslh. PLC 4596 Cun Prf Ct

- E7t17Je80)
Sa*tBh& Newcastle PLC 8425% Cum Prf

£1 - SB) (10Je9q

Scottish & Newcastle PLC 7% Cm Cun Prf

£1 - 303 4 (l9Je96>

Saws PLC 4396 (FrUy 7%) ’A' Cun Prf £1 -

Seers PLC 7)96 Uns Ln Stk 92/97 £101
Severn River Crossing PLC 696 tatto'Unked
Deb Sta 9012 (6.702%) - Ell 9)

Shtal TransportSTrnalngCo PLG Ckd 2Sp
(B/KCpn IBS - 825 <17JeB6)

SM Tmpart&TradneCo PLC 5)96 1st

PM|Cun)C1 -68
snogrtte Group R-C Ord Sp - 1 1 )
Signal Group PLC ADR pri) - *1.14

Skran Engtaoartng PLC 7.75% Cum Red PM
92797 £1 -83

Sngu & Frteoiandv Group ft.C85% C»*-
Subprd Ura Ln Stt 2003714 - £145

Stapnrt Bunting Society 12) 96 Perm tat

Bearing Shs £1000 - £132) {19Je9$
Srram 8 Nephew FIC 3iB%(Net) Cum PM £1

- 63 (t8Je96)
Smtti [WXO Group plc 5)96 ftad Uns Ln

Stk - £54
Sprtagwood PtC Ore 2Sp - 725
Stag Gram nC 11% Cun ftf Cl -90

(I4je06)

Sundaro Qtanered PLC 12)96 Subord Uns
Ln Stic 2002/07 - £116 ) (17Jefl6)

Sterflng tadustnes PLC 1st PM(S)% Cunffi
- 58 (t7Je961

Symonds PLCOrdSp-a>)l)2)3
THFC (tadreec* Ld 5B596 tadexHinkad 9k
2020(8939096} - £113) p7Jc36)

7SB GroupPLC 10)96 Subord Ln Sbw 2006
• Cl 12)4

Tdpal Fmd Unas (BM to a? - *8400
(14J«fi6)

Tokare PLC 11^96 1 st Mtg-Dob Stic 2014 -

£111 (19Je9S)
Tare 8 Lyle PLC 6)96(4-*5% plus lax oed-
DCum Pit Ci - 73*2 4 (143096)

Tesco PLC ADR (1:1) - $4.65 (TtoeSQ
Tosco FLC 4% ura Deep Oac LP Stk 2008 -

£69*4 ) (I9LM96)

Tha Prime Fund Ld Pig Red ftf som -

SI73 >73424 16
ThBOS Hauls PLC 10)96 1 st Mtg Dra Stic

2014 - £112*2 (1toeS6)
THORN EM PLC ADR (1:1) - 628
Total Systems PLC Ord Sp - 31 (i8JeS6)

Trabtgxr Horae PLC 9)% Ura LnStt 2000/
05 - £94*2 (19JQ96)
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2001/06 - £98 (18JB96)
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Uns U> Saw SSAtnO • £100 (17Je96)
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Ura Ld Sft 2008 - £122) (194096)
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Unisys tap Com Sk SOJ31 - *7
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(l7Je96)

vaux Group PLC 7% Cum Prf H - 71

I14JC98)
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£lfl7) (l9Jo96»

Vtast Group PLC 11)96 Dab Stk 2010 -

Cl24) 04JaB6|
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(18)0901
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Stk Cl - 88
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'MS" Croup PLC 10)% Cun Red PrfW
2002 Ci as?

Waddngion(John) PtC 42% Cue Prf £1 -

01 (17J096)

Wraon tadustrbi Hltijs PLC 73Sp (Nwl Cm
Ptg PM lOp - 108

WofaffTboma^ PLC Old Sp - 26
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-B7(14Ja9a
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S243 08M96)
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OW Slk 2019 - £99.41 ) [194096)

WtHtMOd PLC 4)% 1st CUn Prf Stk £1 -
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£96) 9 (1&»90>
Wtxtbroad R£ B9» Une Ln Bta 97/2001 -
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WNttxead PLC 10)96 Ura Ln Slk 2000.135 -

ElOfl) (1£Ue®8)

ware Corrocn GraunPLC ADR f5.t)

-

S12%*
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Slk £1 - 63)
Xare tap Com Slk *1 • *52
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Bub for Old - 930 (194098)
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114 [194096)
Viie Cabo & Co RLC 11)% Cun Red Prf

1996/2003 £1 - 105 (18Je9a
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Investment Trusts

AOsice Trust PtC 4% Prf Slk (Cum) - £42)
(14Je96)

ASonce Trust PLC 4)% Prf Stk (Cum* - £48
f14Jrfi6)

Anglo 8 OreMds Trast PLC 85% Dab SK
2000 - £94)

BaUe Gifford SKn NBptm PLC Warrants to

sub fdr CM 2005 - 42
Bankers investment Trust R.C 33% Cun ftf

SK - £53 (174(06)
Brash Assets Trust PLC ‘A* 5% ftf

SKtCiXn) - ESI (140096)

British Assets Trust PLC EqtMfcS tadm ULS
2«a lOp - 198

Brash Empire Sec & Genas TstPlCiO)*
Deb SK 2011 - £110 (194098)

Capas Geralng trust PLC <M 25p - 590 5

(18J096)

Ounedn tacuroe Growth tav Tn PLC 3)96
Cun Prf Stk - £53

Edtabugh (mestmem Trust PLC 3£S% Cum
PidSK £54|l7Je96)

Ftasbuy SmaBar Co's Trust PLC Zero Ov Prf

25P-224S)
Fleming Ciawerfioise tav Trust PLC 11% Ora
SK TOO* - £118(1440961

Ftammg Far Eesran tav Trjst PLC J)%
Cam Prf £i • 47 (iTJOBl

Foreor * Cd invest Trart PLC 33%Fm
S9xl Cun Prf E« ci - 55 (lMaM

Oawnero ftmsn me 8 Gnu let PLCZsro Dnn-

dendPrf <0P • 135

Oniwro Shved Cmfly Trust R.C Oearrc
OrdtactOp 73 9

HTR Japanese smaiw Co's inxti PLCOTO

2SP - 108 »J ) 7 7

yvadkt ImrasmoPt Tiutt PLC C Shsol 25p
IDO) 1 t1BJh98l

London 8 Si Umqnce ire tiMtneni PLCDro
ip - 161 (i 7JrfW

(Jj^yiGronJpfflJWiAinuCo'i. 1st ftCWts to

duo tor CM - 34)

Uunny Income Tact PLC Cun ftt Cl
92 4f!7JeW)

LVxrtfv hrtsRvmonol Trust PLC 189b Cun Prf

£1 -55

Now Throgmorton Tfusqi38J) Plc 12SM
Dro SK 2008 - £122) (t-UdSCI

Panoos Frendi irecsaneM Trust PiCSoro
'S’ WMrantn to njblcx Ura - 1$ (T(Ue98)

regttr- and fcrvra tav Tnot °LC 5)1) Cun
ftf Ci • 78

Scorosn Amoncen /retaetmwt Co PttM% Ind

Deb Stk - £J4*« IT7J406)

Scottish Marfgsse * Trust PLC 896-14-4

Stepped tahroet Dab Slk 3030 - £140
Itoicuct

Second AOjrae Tiuet ft-C 4)96 Cun Prf

SK £46

Second AOance Trust PlC 4)96 Dra
S0nl95fi - L'4*

Shire SmaHv Co’s FLC Wq 10 Shb lor Od
- 40 11BJ096)

TR City of London Tnot PLC 10)96 Dra SK
2020 -£111)11740961

TR City of LcnrXxi Trust ft-C 1l)% Dob SK
2014 - C132 |l9Ja96)

TR Pacific tavestmun Tnat PLC trsia £1 -

880

Tomsk? Bar invrerrrwnt Tran PLC 7*u Cum
PrfSKEI 7B 1 174*06!

Updoan tauastment Co PLC Od 25p - 70U
n-Lk>9ffl

MAgmcxe Property tawsemem Td PLCWtn to

Sub for Ord - 20 H7Jn96)

Wdan bmnRitafU Co PLC 8% Deb SK 98B9
- n«J»j (1£Ue9«

VWian investment Co ft.C B)% Deb SK
2018 - C9B

Wlan tmnsimenr Go nj: 8)96 fiurh Bus
200e9tetfntftre: CinoO) - Cl 16 (19Je96<

tWtan taurstment Co PlC 6)To £<£h Beta
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Midland S Scctittah Rasnuces PLC Ora lOp
3*J*

Reflex Croup PLC Ord WD.05 - E0.14

Sterttag ftbBsfung Group PLC 6% Cnv Cum
Rod Prf 2000 Ci -55
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Find out why so many expatriates

look to Resident Abroad for help

W hen moving

abroad, yon need

to be hilly

informed of the

opportunities - and the pitfalls -

that you will face. Thankfully there

is a monthly publication which

can help- Resident Abroad.

Published by the FT Magazines,

and specifically written for

expatriates, it brings you the latest

news, views and practical help on

living and working abroad - and

KEEPS YOU IN TOUCH with

what is happening back home.

MAKE YOUR MONEY
WORK HARDER
There’s a bewildering array of expatriate

financial services out there - and they all

want your hard - earned money.

Our in-depth, but easy-to-read, coverage

of the latest investment products, off-

shore banking services, tax advantages

and world stock markets will help ensure

that your earnings are put to maximum

MAKE THE MOST
OF YOUR LIFESTYLE
With RA you can explore the customs

and cultures of different countries and
find ways for you and your family to

enjoy leisure time together. Plus you

keep up-to-date on worldwide property

prices, motoring, boating, holidays and
information on schools for the children.

And there's much, much more to enjoy -

in every issue. Take advantage of our

special subscription offer and receive

Resident Abroad FREE for 2 months

-w, •**" *<re i•.V

FINANCIAL TIMES
Magazines

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER
ACT NOW to receive TWO FREE ISSUES.

Simply fill in the coupon to ensure you receive the very best reporting for

expatriates - on your doorstep - every month for 1 4 months. All for the price of 1 2

[^J
Yes Please send me the next 14 issues of Resident Abroad. My first 2 issues

are free.

ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION (INC P+P)

Europe £53* (Inc. UK) Rest of World £61
Resident Abroad is available only to residents outside the UK other than
registered financial advisers.

Pfease debit my: Access Visa Amex Dinere

Card No: 0000 OOOO OOOO
Expiry date: 00/00/00

Signature DateOO/OO/OO

1 enclose my cheque payable to FT Magazines

Mr/Mrs/MissMs

Company

Private Address i

LU MINIM LLLJJ I ii i i i i i

Coun&y LI 1 l l l l li ii ii

European Companies only £U VAT Reg No
{VAT/TVA^TW/MOMS/MVVST/rVA) ««*
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
market report FT-SE-A Ad-Share Index Equity shares traded

Stocks weaken for fourth consecutive session
By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

More evidence of a slowing UK
economy, via the latest Confedera-
tion of British Industry survey,
gave a lift to gilts but failed to trig-

ger any significant action in equi-

ties yesterday.

The promised fireworks in the
market with the ‘‘triple witching"
expiry of ET-SE 100 and FT-SE Mid
250 futures and FT-SE 100 index
options, fizzled out quickly.

The FT-SE 100 index ended a
stock market week, which was
badly affected by a series of sport-

ing events, in subdued fashion and
down 5.2 on the day at 3,722.3.

The FT-SE Mid 250 m/frer was flfan

depressed, dosing the session 9.12
off at 4,440.7. Over the week the 100
index fell 31.3 points, while the Mid
250 retreated 23.9.

Gilts were always in good
demand, taking heart from the CBI
survey which painted to subdued
output and insjgnfflrwnt price pres-
sure. The survey led dealers to
adopt the view that a further reduc-
tion in UK interest rates may well
be on the cards in the next couple
of months, if the economy contin-

ues to show evidence of weakness.
The 10-year gilt ended the session

17 ticks ahead and the 20-year gOt
was around 25 ticks up on the day.
“On the evidence to date it seems

that the chancellor of the exchequer

was right to cut rates a couple of

weeks ago,” said me marketmaker.

Discussing the equity market, the

head trader at one of the big Euro-

pean securities houses said he
expected the general lack of institu-

tional activity to carry on in the

short term; “we’ve got the football

and the test match, we've bad Royal

Ascot and for the nest two weeks
we’ve got Wimbledon. After that it’s

Hie Open golf1 .

He said the market was in need of

a resurgence of bid activity to see it

break out of its recent trading range
of 3,650 to 3,350 mi the FT-SE 100.
MWe may need to take another look
at the bottom of the range before

we can made serious headway."

Other dealers took the view that

the utilities areas of the market
would provide the impetus needed

to provoke a big upturn in equities.

This week's knockout blow by Scot-

tish Power in its bid to win control

of Southern Water has alerted the

market to the potential for metre

bids in the water and electricity

stocks. Southern Electric remains a

market favourite to attract a US
predate.
The market has had to absorb a

series of liquidity draining events

this week, with two big plarings

and a steady flow of rights issues

absorbing institutional funds.

The week's three big rights

issues, Scottish Power, Cowie and
Greene King, will soak up £865m in

new money.
Wall Street’s overnight gain faded

to promote any enthusiasm for UK
stocks at the opening, and again
late in the session, when US mar-
kets opened in good shape, with the
Dow Jones Industrial Average post-

ing a gain of around 20 points dur-

ing London trading.

Schroders was the best FT-SE 100

performer as the market focused on
a 8ZW upgrade and a big agency
cross above the market price just

before the close on Thursday.

Turnover reached 779.9m shares,
while customer activity on Thurs-
day was worth £j.77bn.

SounsK FT Extel 1096

Turnover by volume (miton. Exrtutfino:

krtra-mari«( ftosfciws and morsoas turnover

1906

tmflees and ratios

FT-SE MW 250 4440.7 -9.1

FT-SC-A 350 TB83.6 -3.0

FT-SE-A All-Share 1870.80 -2.87

FT-SE-A All-Share yield 3.86 3.BS

FT Ordinary index 27430 -6,4

FT-SErA Non Fms p/e 76.81 16.82

FT-SE 100 Fid Jun 3735.5 +12.5

10 yr Gilt yield 8.02 8.14

Long gllt/equtiy ytd ratio: 2.17 2.18

FT-SE 100 Index

Closing index lor Jun 21 3722.3

Change over week -31.3

Jun 20 3727.5

Jun 19 3753.2

Jun 18 3756.4

Jun 17 3761.5

High’ 3767.7

Low* 3722.3

Intra-day htgn and low lor week
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EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING

Stock index futures ended the

week as they began, trading

quietly in low volume, in spite

of micJ-momtng volatility as the
June contract expired, writes

Jeffrey Brown.
The FT-SE 100 Septmber

contract stood at 3,717 at the

close of pit hading, up one
point and just two points

above the day’s ,0w- The best
of the session was 3,736.

Tumover was 10,543 lots,

but dealers calculated that

slightly more than half of this

represented roll-over ahead of

the 10-.3Q am expiry of the

June contract
"In the end, it was another

dull day with premium
remaining visibly weak." said

one dealer. At the close,

September was eight under
under cash, or 15 points short

of fair value.

Buoyed by the expiry of the
June index options, traded
options rose to 67,000 lots.

Index options accounted for

52.000 lots. British Steel was
the most active stock option,

trading 5,153 lots.
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Cellular

stocks
active
Cellular stocks were a clear

feature yesterday. Sectzricor

fell sharply, and a dramatic
tug of sentiment pushed vol-

ume in Orange to its highest
level since the March flotation.

There was said to be jostling

for position at Orange ahead of

its entry into the FT-SE 100

index on Monday. A two-way
pull broke oat as some brokers

predicted a slack time for the

shares once Footsie status is

achieved.

“Certain funds acquired the

stock purely for the Footsie
run-up. These have been tak-

ing profits, and there has also

been switching into Vodafone,”
said one trader.

Orange, floated at 205p,

raided off 2 at 243’Ap in turn-

over of 2Km Vodafone closed

all-square at 236Vap.
Secnricor was hit by investor

caution ahead of next week’s

results statement The shares

fell 9 to 289p as a number of
analysts turned increasingly

negative on Ceflnet, the mobile

phones system owned by
Secnricor and BT.
Several leading brokers are

known to be unhappy with
CeDuefs chum rate - the level

of subscriber withdrawals -

relative to rivals such as Voda-

fone.

Schroders strong

Merchant hanking group
Schroders remained at the top

of the Footsie best performers

list, as BZW upgraded profit

estimates at the group and reit-

erated its long-term buy
stance.

The ordinary shares gained

another 32 to 1360p. The non-

voting stock closed 20 ahead at

1048p.

Analysts raised their current

year profits estimate by £13m
to £25Qm andby £10m to £280m
far the following year.

Stressing the strong pros-

pects for the company’s fund
management business, BZW
said in a detailed note: "Criti-

cal to onr favourable longer
term assessment of the group

is the increasing significance

of fund management, which
now provides about half of the
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overall profits.

“Last year, new money rep-

resented 14 per cent of opening
funds under management.
Strong investment perfor-

mance and favourable markets
suggest that a target of 10 per

cent is realistic for this year

notwithstanding the much
larger base.”

BZW’s move yesterday fol-

lowed Thursday's strong
advance in Schroders, after a
big agency cross trade was
done at a substantial premium
to the then prevailing market
price.

Broker profit downgrades,
following tiie news that Atlan-

tic Container Line is switching

its service away from the Port

of Liverpool, sent Mersey
Docks spinning lower.

Down 45 at one stage, the

shares closed off 26 at 378, a
decline of more than 6 per

cent and easily the day’s worst

ET-SE Mid 250 performance.
The company has been trou-

bled by a long-running labour

dispute, but the loss of the
ACL service was said to be a

worrying escalation of the

problem. Profit downgrades for

this year ranged up to 12 per
cent, although Liverpool bro-

ker Charterhouse Tilney lim-

ited the reduction to £3m to

£34m.
There was a feeling among

some transport analysts that
the ACL move might prove
temporary.
Freight specialist NFC traded

4.5m shares, adding 5 to 187p,

as the company met with ana-
lysts and institutions for a
post-results trading update.

Railtrack gained 3V= to
220 '/ip following a profits

upgrade by UBS. The group is

said to be bullish about its

scope for cost-savings. UBS has
gone up by £5m to £300m for

this year and by £iOm to £350m
for next year.

British Steel was the most
active Footsie stock, trading
25m shares at the end of a
week in which the City’s polar-

ised views od the stock were
brought into sharp focus. The
options pits also saw heavy
action.

Tuesday’s sell note from Nat-

West Securities, predicting

deep dividend cuts nest year,

sparked a round of opposing

research. Some brokers
suggested BS could begin to

show some profits recovery
next year.

The shares eased to 171V:p,

for a net decline on the week of

more than 4 per cent.

A broker profits downgrade
led to a 12Va slide to 353V=p at

IML UBS was said to have low-

ered its earnings forecast for

the current year.

Premier FarneU fell 10 to

666p for a two-day decline of

18. The group warned on
Thursday that its volume elec-

tronics components distribu-

tion business had suffered a

slowdown.
Conglomerate Cookson, hit

recently by broker profit down-
grades as a result of flagging

electronic materials demand,
was the worst Footsie per-

former, ending 8 easier at 287p
in 9.1m traded.

Shares in Whitbread surren-

dered HVi to 7l8%p, on talk

that the company is in talks

to buy off-licence chain
Oddbins. from Canadian group
Seagram.
Several analysts suggested

the move would be positive for

Whitbread, with the main ben-

efits coining from merging the

buying operations of Oddbins

with those of Whitbread’s Bot-

toms Up and Thresher off-Ii-

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES
YESTERDAY
London (Fance)
Rises

Aviva Pet 34 + 4

Hambro C'wide 86 + 8
Keller 168 + 6
Magnum Power as + 9
Northern Elect 571 + 21

RPC Group 173 + 9

Scotia Hidigs 778 + 55

Falls

Bftt B/otech £508 - 102
Cambridge Water 310 - 10
Cookson 2B7 - 8
Denby 223 - 11

Eurodts Electron 198 - 9
IMI 353M - 12V;

Ipeco 70 - B
Kalamazoo 132 - 8
Mersey Docks 378 - 26
Pholobttion 373 - 16
Phytopharm 238 - 18

Radstone Tech 50 - 8
SeCLiDcor 289 - 9
Superscape VR 473 - 20

cence groups.

New issue Jarvis Hotels
placed at I75p, moved strongly

ahead in trading on a “when
issued" basis and touched 193p,

before retreating sharply, to

close at 180p. Volume was
20m.
Bid talk continued in the

utilities yesterday, helping sev-

eral stocks move steadily

ahead. They included Southern
Electric, which earlier this

week pulled out of the contest

to win control of Southern
Water.
Shares in the farmer pat on

13 to 715p, with the bid

talk for the company boosted

by continued speculation
in some quarters that it Is

likely to launch a share buy-
back.
Profit-taking in Southern

Water meant its shares ended
the day 6 lighter at I007p,

though vague bid talk contin-

ued to lift other water
stocks such as South West
Water, up 9 to 665p and Wes-
sex Water, which also rose 9 to

354p.

Dealers suggested a squeeze
was responsible for the strong

advance recorded in Scotia

Holdings. Hie shares rose 55 to

778p, malting it the best per-

former in the FT-SE Mid 250

index. There was talk of

switching into Scotia and out

of recent star performer Brit-

ish Biotech.

Shares in British Biotech fell

102 to 2508p, with Robert Flem-

ing said to have turned cau-

tious on the stock.
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ACT NOW.

Trade at least 25 times a year? Lode what Fidelity Active Trader

offers you - Commission from £15 - Priority Callfree access to

quaiffied dealers * Excess ICS cover up to £sm - Designated

nominee service. And mow. Call free today.

FIDELITY

TRADER
0 8 00 222 190
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More Than JUst a Good Zipper...,

OurAdvancedA rctiitectuml Prodaas
Are Changing The face of The World.

BA and American Airlines would control 60% of UK-US flights

Air deal may face merger probe
By NEchad Sfcapfnker,

Aerospace Correspondent

The alliance between American
Airlines and British Airways suf-

fered a potential setback yester-

day when Mr John Bridgeman.
director-general of the UK's
Office of Fair Trading, said the
tie-ap amounted to a merger
which might have to be investi-

gated by the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.
Both airlines said they were

happy for their proposed affiance

to be investigated and would
co-operate fully. However, when
their deal was announced earlier

this month, senior executives
indicated they did not expect the

OFT to intervene.

The BA-American tie-up would
create the most powerful interna-

tional aviation alliance, giving

the two earners a strong bold

over traffic between the UK and
the US. the world's busiest long-

haul route. They would control

60 per cent of UK-US flights and
70 per cent of traffic between
London and New York.
The alliance will be investi-

gated by the US Department of

Justice, which will advise the
Department of Transportation on
whether to approve it Although
the European Commission is

PTflmvntng the deal, the OPT said

it did not think the alliance fell

within European Union merger
regulations.

Yesterday’s “merger” announ-
cement from the OFT followed a
letter from Mr lan Lang, trade

and industry secretary, to Mr
Bridgeman aaWng whether there

was a case for investigating the
alliance. Mr Bridgeman said he
was discussing the alliance with
BA before deciding whether to

recommend to Mr Lang that it be
referred to the MMC.
The OFT described the finding

that the alliance amounted to a
merger as “unusual" because the
two companies were not planning
to exchange any equity. How-
ever, it said that under the Fair

Trading Act a merger could be
found to have taken place if the
two companies’ organisations
became indistinct.

American and BA have said
they plan to place both compa-
nies’ flight codes on flights

across the Atlantic, regardless of
which carrier was operating
than. They said they would also

change their schedules so that

connecting passengers would find

it easier to transfer from one air-

line’s flights to the other’s.

The two airlines have set up 12

task forces to examine ways of

combining a range of operations,

including frequent flyer pro-
grammes and computer systems.
The airlines are expected to

argue, however, that they will

remain distinct tympanies with
their own identities. They will

also say the deal is in consumers’
interests as it will provide
greater convenience.
The alliance is expected to be

accompanied by an “open skies"

agreement between the UK and
the US and the arrWnes will Say
that this will result in an
increase in competition.

See Lex

California

rules against

‘three strikes’

US Names may be excluded

from Lloyd’s recovery plan
Continued from Page 1 By Ralph Atkins in London

prison cannot be opened for lack

of operating funds.
Although only about 1,700

‘‘three-strikers” have been sen-

tenced so far - including one
man who stole a slice of pizza

and another who shoplifted two
pairs of jeans - prisons have
been swamped by a supplemen-
tary ruling obliging judges to
double customary sentences for

second offences. An estimated
18.000 “second-strikers” are
behind bars.

The ruling stems from the case
of Mr Jesus Romero, of San
Diego, whose five previous con-

victions included two for bur-
glaries. Over the prosecutor’s

abjections, superior coart Judge
William Mndd sentenced Mr
Romero to six years in prison,

ruling that 25 years to life would
be a cruel and unusual punish-

ment for his offence - possession

of cocaine.

The state’s Supreme Court
upheld the judge’s authority to
determine the sentence. The rul-

ing does not affect the 19 other

US states that have some version

of the “three-strikes" law.

Lloyd’s of London warned
yesterday it may have to exclude

US Names from its recovery plan,

which includes a £3.1bn <£L7bn)
out-of-court settlement offer.

Its move highlighted the head-

aches posed by US legal actions

against the insurance market
The waning came as Lloyd's

sent its 34,000 Names worldwide
details of how substantial
improvements in the recovery
plan would affect them individu-

ally. A deadline of August 28 has
been set for acceptances.

Figures released by Lloyd’s
revealed that after funds held an
deposit at Lloyd's are taken into

account and the £3J.tm offer dis-

tributed, just £359m in new
money is required from Names.
Lloyd’s has reported losses of

more than £8bn in recent years.

Some 23,500 Names - individu-

als whose assets have tradition-

ally supported Lloyd's - could
settle without having to pay any
new money.
Despite broad support in the

UK, however. Lloyd’s has run
into serious difficulties with US
securities regulators which are

A special report on the long
straggle by Lloyd’s to secure
its future against a back-
ground of heavy losses by
Names and threats of litiga-

tion will appear in the finan-
cial Times on Monday.

pursuing legal action alleging

investment in Lloyd's was nris-

scfld. Lloyd's could probably pro-

ceed without US Names - unless
assets held in trust to support
American business were frozen.

Mr Ron Sandler, the market’s

chief executive, said problems
may arise with Equitas, a giant

reinsurance company Lloyd’s
plans to take responsibility for

billions of dollars of mainly US
asbestos and pollution liabilities.

Some in the US argue that
Names’ interest in Equitas is

akin to investing in a security,

requiring adherence to onerous

local securities laws.

Mr Sandler said this “could
have a very serious impact on
our ability to include all US
Names in the settlement
offer ... I cannot rule out the pos-

sibility that we may not make

the offer to US Names, either
generally or in certain states”.

If US Names were excluded,

they would be treated as if they
had rejected the plan - and
chased through courts for funds
they owed. But Mr Philip Feigin,

the Colorado securities regulator

who is coordinating negotiations

with Lloyd's, is in London fin-

talks next week. Lloyd’s
expressed optimism about a deal.

The improvements in the
recovery plan follow a substan-
tial fell in Names’ Equitas pre-

mium from £1.9bn estimated last

May to £859m. The position of 90

per cent of Names has improved
since individual estimates were
sent to Names in March. About 9
per cent are better off by more
than £100,000.

But despite the relatively small
amount of money being sought
from Names, Lloyd's still needs

to win broad support because
much of the £3.1bn fond is con-

tingent on legal action for dam-
ages being dropped. Lloyd’s AGM
on July 15 will include a series of

votes on financing the offer but

the contribution from agents run-

ning syndicates at the market
has still to be finalised.

EU resolves crisis over beef exports ban I Russian vote
Continued from Page 1

consensus in Florence to put
science first in dealing with the
crisis.

The Italian-brokered summit
text includes a Commission
framework for a lifting of the

worldwide ban in stages, subject

to the approval of the Commis-
sion. and two separate commit-
tees of scientific advisers.

Mr Malcolm Rifkind, British

foreign secretary, said It was
“excellent news" that politics had
been taken out of the crisis.

Other countries such as France,

Germany, and Italy would have
defended their national interests

in the same robust fashion, he
added.

However, Mr Jean-Luc
Dehaene, Belgian prime minister,

made clear that Britain’s non-
cooperation policy had set a
serious precedent He suggested
the EU shonld take sanctions
in future against any country
which held EU business hostage.

The EU agreed yesterday to

increase aid to Europe’s farmers
to Ecn850m (Jl.OSbn) from
Ecu650m in recognition of the

damage caused to the beef indus-

try by the British government’s
admission in the House of Com-
mons last March that there could

be a link between BSE - mad
cow disease - and its fata]

human equivalent, Creutzfeldt-

Jafcob disease.

France and Germany - where

public outrage over the issue

remains high - were reluctant to

approve the Italian compromise.
Their reservations were evident

when they refused to accept the
language on third country
exports in the mate summit dec-

laration. Instead, it was left to

the Italian presidency to issue a
political “declaration", which has
no legal force.

French formers clashed with
police yesterday in a day of coun-
trywide protests to demand
increased compensation for form-

ers facing falling sales.

Despite the passions raised by
the row, EU leaders showed their

determination to prevent the
iomip mining the summit, which
ends today.

Continued from Page I

believed to be dangerous for the

president because disciplined

Communist supporters are
thought to be more likely to vote

than Mr Yeltsin's own fragile and
fragmented support base.

Most political analysts are now
predicting a Yeltsin victory in

the second round. If he loses, the
transition could be complicated

by the president's decision yes-

terday to veto a parliamentary
bill on the transfer of power.
The bill bad outlined the proce-

dure for transferring executive
authority from one president to

his successor and specified how
control over nuclear weapons,
would be shifted.

THE LEX COLUMN

111 winds
Yesterday’s Office of Fair Trading
decision is much more than a minor
spot of turbulence for British Airways’
plan to tie up with American Airlines.

Lt means the two are now up against

regulators on both sides of the Atlan-

tic. And the British authorities could
prove particularly tricky: unlike their

US equivalents, they cannot be bribed

by BA with the offer of an “open
skies" agreement at Heathrow.
Of course, the airlines can argue

that, whatever the domestic competi-

tion concerns, the British pntitmnl car-

rier’s need for a global alliance mat-
ters more. But if Britain’s trade
secretary means what he says about
promoting competition rather than
“national champions”

,
this tad: looks

rynpTTnwterng The logic is in any case

flimsy: BA could perfectly well opt for

a US alliance which involved less

overlap and hence fewer competition

problems.
Alternatively, the airlines can claim

that competition worries have been
overdone. They say, for instance, that

much of their 60 per cent share of the
London-New York market is part of

longer journeys; these passengers
could travel via different European
cities instead. There is something in

this, but not much The airlines’ share

of point-to-point London-New York
traffic is also around 60 per cent And
for these passengers, the inconve-
nience erf travelling via other cities

would be considerable.

The alliance is unlikely to be
blocked altogether, more likely, regu-

lators win demand a heavy price for

approval. BA and American could
have to give up Heathrow slots to

other US airlines. Or some routes

might have to be excluded from the

deaL For the two airlines, there is a
reasonable that the alliance's

formidable potential will still be
enough to outweigh the regulatory

price. But as this price rises, it could

be quite a dose calL
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UK stock market
The UK stock market has lost some

of its glitter. After rising by 20 per
cent last year, the FT-SE 100 index has
managed to inch ,up a mere 1 per cent

so far this year. And although other

stock markets are also in the dol-

drums, the UK has underperformed.
The most obvious reason for the

stock market's failure to dazzle is

bond market weakness. US Treasury

yields have been rising, and a US
interest rate rise appears to be just

around the comer. On top of negative

international influences, the gilts mar-

ket has its own domestic problems to

contend with - most notably contin-

ual disappointment QJQ the size of the
public sector borrowing requirement

Dus, coupled with toe latest, possibly

rash, cut in UK interest rates, has

undermined confidence in the govern-

ment’s management of the economy
ahead of the general election. All

things considered, it is surprising that

rising bond yields have not dragged

down UK stock prices with them.
The market's resilience is partly toe

result of the high level of mergers and
acquisitions activity. But toe flow erf

money back into the market as a
result of takeovers, special dividends

and share buy-backs is increasingly

being soaked up by rights issues, pub-

lic listings and privatisations. Further-

more, warnings growth this year has
been undershooting the City’s 10 per

cent target and there has been a spate

of broker's downgrades and profits

warnings.

Given all this, the market is cer-

tainly not cheap, at 14 times 1996 earn-

ings. and with equity yields an a par
with real yields in the index-linked

gilts market Stretched valuations are

easy to overlook In good times but not

in bad: when the US market starts to

turn, the downward pressure will

become irresistible.

be on target. Of course, one- could
argue that real house price Inflation of

around 2 per cent hardly constitutes a
boom. By the excessive standards at

the 1980s, this is certainly true.

Nobody thinks that toe sort of price

rises seen in those heady days will

recur - partly because negative equity

has created pent-up supply which is

likely to cap any price rises.

StUL there are signs that a virtuous

circle is being created. The simple
truth is that if people believe the value
of their houses will rise they are far ,

more likely to be minded to buy - and
this mil push up prices. . ,

Of course, a rise in interest rates 1

could still send a blast of cold air to

cool the rerivaL But with mortgage 1

rates at extremely low levels there is

some room for manoeuvre, as long as

people do not fear a return to the

double digit 'rates of 1990.

Blue Circle

UK house prices

The blaze of publicity about a house
price boom, is likely to prove self-ful-

filling. That is not to say that the

economic fundamentals do not point

in that direction. The key Indicators

are certainly positive: low interest

rates mean affordability is greater

than for toe past 20 years and new
mortgage lending is at its highest level

for four years. Several building societ-

ies and banks are now predicting

house price rises of 5 per cent this

year - and this time they may finally

It Is a brave company that decides to

pour lots more capital into a mature
market where it Is already earning
apparently high returns, in fact. Blue
Circle's decision to invest £330m in its

UK cement business looks far-sighted.

For a start, the group has recognised

that, given toe lack of growth in the

UK market - demand for cement is

.

rising at less than l per cent a year -

the only way to make progress is to

reduce costs- Blue Circle has already

cut its domestic capacity by 15 per

cent and its workforce by- 20 per cent

since 1991 Now it is switching flu

emphasis to its asset base: the sew
plant will have significantly lower
operating costs.

Nor has the management allowed

itself to be blinded by the improving
performance of toe UK cement busi-

ness, which produced a fat-looking 24

per cent return on capital in 1995.

Measured on their replacement oost.

Blue Circle's old UK plants managed a

return on capital of only 5 per cent

last year. That is for behind the 12 per

cent at the group’s US operations mid
the 22 per cent in Chile. The fact that

Blue Circle has said it expects savings

of at least £50m from tokinvestmeat
programme - equating to a return of

15 per cent - shows that the UK need

not lag behind other markets.

Those improvements shonld come at

very little risk. Market shares in the

UK cement bumness have been stable

for years, toe technology is proven

and both Blue Circle and Rugby, its

main rival are retiring old capacity as

they bring on their new plants. That*

suggests that, for once, all the benefits

'

of a lower cost base should flow

through to shareholders.
'
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The birth of the leisure ethic
Entertainment specialist Disney is seeking to tap into the trend towards vocational free time, writes Paul Betts

T
he classroom was
full. They formed a

mixed-bag: a 20-

year-old hippy with
a beaded beret and

a Velasquez beard. Ibur teenag-

ers In T-shirts and brash ber-

4g-muda shorts, a couple of “third

^ agars” m flowery flocks, two
small children and several mid-

dle-aged couples in golfing

shirts and well-pressed slacks.

Outside, the Florida sun was
shining. These students were
on holiday, yet they paid abso-

lutely no attention to the fine

weather. They had come to
Orlando, not to visit Mickey
Mouse's Magic Kingdom, but to

spend their vacation taking

part in self-improvement
courses at a holiday campus
called the Disney Institute,

which opened earlier this year.

These strangely dressed stu-

dents are part of a worldwide

trend in the leisure industry. It

is one increasingly combining
leisure with industry, taking

the oxymoron out of a phrase

loosely used to describe what
is becoming one of the world's

largest industries.

“To be ahle to fill leisure

intelligently is the last product

of civilisation," the philosopher

Bertrand Russell wrote in The

Conquest of Happiness. Travel

companies have followed his

advice. In just a decade, they

have launched an array of

packages and specially
designed breaks to feed a grow-
ing demand for brain-stretch-

ing holidays.

They include themed cruises

with lectures, concerts, courses

of all kinds, even developing

golfing skills on the QE2;
archaeology, architecture, art

and painting holidays: activity

holidays to improve sporting

skills or physical challenges
such as crossing deserts, crash-

ing down rapids or climbing
the world’s highest peaks:

retreats and meditation breaks;

special cooking, wine-tasting,

ballroom dancing holidays.
You name it, it will probably
be available.

Ecotourism also continues to

attract a growing number of

devotees. Many are opting for

biodiversity as an excuse to go
somewhere exotic but others,

says Andrew Mitchell, deputy
director of the international
science and education founda-
tion. Earthwatch, want to

travel in a more caring way to

look at wild life and help the
environment
Ecotourism was "super fash-

ionable" in the 1980s when sav-

ing the environment suddenly
became a big political issue. “It

is still an issue which will

never go away but it is no lon-

ger as much cm the boil." he
says. However, he explains
that while people talked enthu-

siastically about saving the
planet in the 1980s, they are

sow quietly starting to do
something about it
In its broadest sense, eco-

tourism is part of the general

trend towards vocational travel

and a move away from leisure

far leisure's sake. “More and
more people are using their lei-

sure time for learning," says
Mitchell. No longer content
with sun. sea and sand, they
are now going on ‘intelligent”

holidays.

For Christopher Kirker,
chairman of Britain’s Associa-

tion of Independent Tour Oper-
ators, the day of the Mediterra-

nean beach holiday, which was
all the rage in the 1960s, is in

terminal decline. It is not sim-

ply the fear of skin cancer that

has spawned this revolution in

how people take their vaca-
tions. There are more profound
forces at weak.
Labour market economists

now say that because of auto-

mation unemployment will

never go down, according to a

new study* on the psychology
of leisure by Michael Argyle,

emeritus reader in social psy-

chology at Oxford University.

This challenges what orthodox

economists have called “the

lump of labour", the fallacy

that there is only so much
work to be done in the econ-

omy.

It has been estimated that in
the next century all our food
and manufacturing needs
could be met by an increas-

ingly small minority of the
population working - some
suggest as little as 10 per
cent Argyle notes the irony of
the situation: that it is in
leisure industries that most of

No longer

content with

sun, sea

and sand,

people are

now going on
‘intelligent'

holidays

the work will be found-
“There is no doubt that there

will be less work to do in the

future," he says. It follows that

there is going to be much more
leisure. Already, compared
with the last century, we have
more free time as a result of

shorter working hours, longer
holidays, early retirement and
high rates of unemployment in

industrialised societies.

More leisure should create

more personal wellbeing.

Often, however, it has the
opposite effect. Social scien-

tists have suggested that soci-

eties will need to develop a lei-

sure ethic to replace, or at
least complement, our existing

work ethic. Tbe concept is an
old one. Social thinkers
through the ages have thought
that there is more to leisure

than pure relaxation, pleasure

or entertainment.

Aristotle believed the main
purpose of life was the prepe-
nse at leisure by self-develop-

ment through education and
contemplation, philosophy,
music and sport In his Utopia,

Thomas More set aside several

hours a day of lebore to be
spent reading, playing games
like chess, attending lectures,

holding- conversations and lis-

tening to music.
The latest vogue for self-im-

provement and self-discovery

holidays also seems part of the

general reaction to the self-in-

dulgent excesses of the 1980s.

“People these days are looking
for something more than seif-

gratification," says Mitchell,
whose Earthwatch foundation
has seen a sharp increase in

volunteers paying to join Its

environmental and educational

projects.

A recent survey quoted in
Argyle 's book found that peo-

ple considered the educational

benefits of a holiday more

important than relaxation or
sex.

These changes in the atti-

tudes and demands of holiday-

makers could not leave the
world's largest entertainment
company indifferent With its

new Disney Institute in
Orlando, the Walt Disney com-
pany has created what it calls

a "discovery vacation resort"

and given big bucks credibility

to the trend. If successful, the
company plans to spread the
concept to other parts of its

worldwide empire including,

perhaps, at Disneyland in Paris

or an its cruise ships.

The ill-assarted students in

the Disney Institute classroom
were learning how to make an
animated film using day fig-

ures (like Britain’s Wallace
and Gromit) - one of more
than 60 activities on offer.

Arriving from all over the US,

and a few from Europe, they
had checked in the night
before at the Welcome Centre,

a large New England-style
clapboard budding. They were
then driven in electric golf

carts to their wooden bunga-
lows or townhooses, scattered

around 58 acres of well-kept

gardens and lakes and an 18-

hole championship golf course.

There are swimming pools, a
state-of-the- art performance
centre boused in another New
England-style building, a cin-

ema. a vast indoor sports and
'fitness centre, a restaurant and
a siring of classrooms, televi-

sion and radio studios, and
high-tech kitchens for tbe insti-

tute’s culinary programmes
equipped with enough cook-
ware for 125 average kitchens.

In the kitchens, groups of
mainly elderly Americans were
learning to bake bread and
cook spicy Mexican dishes. In

the television studio, four
hours were spent preparing
and filming the Disney Insti-

tute television news. Later, it

took another four hours to edit

the programme under the sup-

ervision of TV professionals.

Next door, students were
broadcasting live on tbe insti-

tute's own radio network. Else-

where, visitors were develop-

ing their golf skills under the

supervision of Gary Player's

son, Wayne, or working out on
the tennis courts. Others were
learning to build elaborate
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Joe Rogaly

P
ardon us while we
smile. The “ethics

committee” of the
Securities Institute

invited me in for a chat this

week. A barely suppressed gig-

gle was the proper response.

Let me explain. Soma of the

windows at the FT face across

the Thames towards my hosts’

offices in London's financial

district, tbe City. In a certain

light the buildings across the

water look like clitftops,

homes to vultures' nests.

Their inhabitants fly con-

stantly In and out, gobbets of

our cash in their beaks.

About 10,000 of them, not all

nesting in the City, belong to

the Securities Institute, whose

core membership was part of

the London Stock Exchange
before 1992, when stockbro-

kers were defenestrated. It

currently describes itself as

the professional body for indi-

vidual practitioners in the

financial services business. Its

ethics committee, tbe one in

whose presence r found myself

sitting, has produced a code of

good behaviour. Nothing star-

tling about that; although sen-

tence one of paragraph three

made me sit up:

“A member will avoid con-

Dodgy dealers and morality
Transparency and competition constitute an ideal state, which we have not yet reached

flict between his self-interest

anri the interests of his clients

and his employers." You need

Woody Alim to deliver such

uproarious lines. Was it not he

who famously defined a stock-

broker as someone who takes

your money and invests it

until It is all gone?

Let us be serious for a

moment Put securities traders

on commission or bonuses, or

tie bank managers' remunera-

tion to year-end results, and

self-interest reigns, The pur-

pose of trading in anything is

to sell as many units as possi-

ble and make as good a turn

on each deal as you can.

This is true whether you are

an estate agent a second-hand

car dealer, a paid commenta-

tor, a prostitute, or a purveyor

of financial services - listed

here in no particular order.

Birt hark! Do we not hear a

pious person objecting
-

'

"what about professional eth-

ics, then?"

Well what about them? They

teach ethics at Harvard, and

US brokers have been sent to

ethics classes, but really there

are only rules, boundaries,

lines in the sand, steps too far,

things you cannot get away

with and, at the extreme,

“youTl be for the chop if they
catch you doing that". The
purpose of compliance officers,

who are ladies and gentlemen
implanted within companies
to ke^P their activities legal, is

to establish which new finan-

cial instrument comes under
which of the above definitions.

Better yet, they most ensure

that every deal is, in the infi-

nitely interpretable official

phrase, an example of "best

execution". One consequence

of this inbuilt ambiguity is

that in some firms tbe compli-

ance department is expanding

more rapidly than the market-

ing team. Perhaps the two
should merge.

Cynical? Possibly. Here are

a few drops of soothing oil

Venerable institutions tradi-

tionally regard a reputation

for probity. Or giving good
value for money, as an asset

worth nurturing. It adds a
competitive edge. Marks and
Spencer is such a general
retailer; tbe Prudential in its

best days the M&S of the life

insurance business, lost some
of its sheen last year when Its

approach to selling personal
pensions came under regula-

tory scrutiny. There is a moral
to this story, part of the free-

market litany: competition
will engender more virtue
than any ethics committee.

It Is also true that practitio-

ners vary. Some try to be fair

and honest; others leave their

consciences at home. This
may not matter with intra-

company deals. Each principal

should be savvy enough to

Labour's

spokesman on
City matters

talks of

reducing

regulations

look after his or her own inter-

ests. Anyhow, there is a modi-

cum of honour among thieves,

although this does not prevent

hawkers of dud companies

from dressing them up in

glossy covers, ready for pre-

sentations, Nor is it a guar-

antee against catastrophes

such as tile current great cop-

per disaster. Nothing is. All

business Is risky.

Yet private individuals need
protection. It would be charm-

ing to believe that they rj,o
rely on the sense of ethics of

this or that bank, broker, or

Investment manager, that

competition alone will do the

trick. Alas, no. Practitioners

are hucksters. That is what
they were in the supposed
good old days when a City

gentleman’s word was his

bond. It is what they are

today, and will be tomorrow.

The smoothest are "personal

financial advisers”. This appel-

lation does not fit when the

advice is tied. Used car dealers

do not call themselves per-

sonal transport advisers.

Estate agents do not affect to

assess your optimum housing

strategy.

You might suspect that the

path up which this account is

leading you is towards more
comprehensive regulation. In

earlier days that might have

been my instinct bat it is not

the Conservatives' nor is it

that of the Blairised people's

party. Labour’s spokesman on
City matters talks of reducing

the quantity of regulations

where possible.

In return, Alastair Darling

suggested in a speech this

week, "management must pro-

vide the right ethos and cul-

ture". It is also true that the

world would be a better place

if the sun «hnng all day, and
light rain dribbled down on
the garden in the late evening.

While awaiting that happy
outcome, here is a trick ques-

tion. Who said "the best form
of compliance will come
through real competition
where consumers can make
informed choices"? Hint: it

was not a Conservative. It was
Mr Darling again. He repeated

the phrase this very week.

Transparency and competi-

tion constitute an ideal state,

which we have not yet
reached. Meanwhile, Labour
proposes to "streamline" the

present British structure
under which a government-ap-

pointed board supervises a sta-

ble of professional bodies. As
Mr Darling says, self-regula-

tion “is now largely a fiction".

So is the notion that if you
are taught ethics and pot on
commission you will tell pro-

spective buyers that ibis car is

dodgy, that house's roof leaks,

or this annuity's value will be
halved before you die if infla-

tion returns to earlier levels. It

was fun meeting the ethics
committee. Perhaps that is

why I am still laughing.
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PERSPECTIVES

I
t all started with a throw-
away aside from my neigh-
hoar. As a footnote to the
main conversation, she waved

a dismissive hand and said, “Of
course, X don't have any problem
in principle with paying the man
£3m a year." X suppose I should

have kept my month shot “Hey!
That’s grotesque,” I squawked.
Two of my other neighbours at

the table turned surprised faces my
way. "Oh, do tell ns why,” one of

them requested with sinister kind-

ness. I felt the lazers of the market
ideologues training round on me. I

knew from the start I could not

win. I was an alien species with

bad genes. But I felt I ought to die

nobly. I lent back and looked wise.

“Well, it is all out of proportion.

It subverts any normative moral

Judgment about the relative value

of people to the community." They
looked perplexed (alien speak and
two incorrect words - “commu-
nity" and “moral”). I went on.

“The financial rewards you guys
pay each other are grossly dispro-

Truth of the Matter / Hugh Dickinson

Gross pay and the underclass
portionste to the rewards we give

to other people who are doing
equally valuable service to the

community. That erodes the warp
of human values which holds the

fabric of society together. Money is

power - it has a huge gravitational

poll. It distorts relationships. It

matters.”

My charming neighbour smiled

at me. I am old enough to be her
father, and she earns 20 times my
stipend. She can afford to be sweet
to an old man. “Well, you see," she
explained, “it’s like this. There is a
world shortage of a valuable com-
modity - say nranhun. Lots of peo-

ple want ft So they bid for ft and
the highest bidder gets it

“You can’t control the global

market it’s like trying to control

the tide. You Just make it work for

you. Financial expertise is a rare

commodity. Everyone wants to buy
it You just have to pay what the
market demands. It's the only
mechanism that can deliver what
the world needs.”

“Regardless of side-effects?” J

asked. “Toxic environment waste
of human lives, political instabil-

ity, erosion of democracy? You’re
handing yourself and a permanent
underclass over into the control of

amoral mechanisms - OK for you.
Tough on the underclass and dis-

possessed.”

"Of comae there's pain; there's

no system without pain. But this is

the best system we know for the
creation of wealth and its flow-

down into the poorer sections of

society. You do believe in the cre-

ation of wealth, don’t you?”
“Certainly.” a was ready for that

one.) "But not at any price. Not
without a social audit of its effects.

The gold mines in the Rand cre-

ated huge wealth for a ruling elite;

but they were the first architects

of apartheid to prevent their

wealth and power Sowing down.
The human costs were, and still

are, appalling ”

“Welt I worked in South Africa

for five years," said someone up
the table, “and it wasn’t like that

at all” "In any case,” said some-
one else, "no one needs to be stuck

in the underclass these days - at

least in this country. Everyone has
access to schooling - the opai door

to opportunity.*

I found an unexpected ally in a
bald, bespectacled man. I had
taken him for a hanks; he turned
out to be a deputy head of a pri-

mary school in south London.
“That’s just wishful thinking," he
grid, "I have 36 kids in my class;

17 from single parent families; six

different ethnic groups; three or

four dyslexics; four seriously dis-

turbed; eight or nine being abused
at home. Not much of an open door

there. The market has had 17 years
to trickle down to that lot. Not
much sign of it yet” The argument
spread and diversified.

Driving home through comfort-

able England 1 tried to sort out an
the different voices In my head.

Charming, Intelligent, thoughtful

people, sharing a recognisable con-

stellation of valuesnow so familiar

that you only need to plot two
stars to know where all the rest

are located.

My own constellation seems to

shine largely from some other
hemisphere. No doubt it, too, is an
instinctive cluster as predictably
inevitable as theirs.

But what troubles me Is a feeling

that we are separated by an almost
unbridgeable gulf of sensibility.

We feel differently, perhaps as
John Prescott and Roy Hattersley

feel differently from Tony Blair

and Peter MaudeIson; or as Ken-
neth Clarke feels differently from
John Redwood.

It is not just ideology or political

philosophy. It is about where
empathy is rooted along the

arteries and in the bones. God
knows, I live with a lifestyle which
Is affluent compared with that or
an unemployed family to Moss
Side. Greater Manchester. But I

live enough and breathe enough in

an institution which is In Intimate
contact with tbo places where peo-
ple are really hurting in our soci-

ety for my instinctive empathy to

be with them.
So I have a deep moral unease

that we should cheerfully take it

for granted that this system is

inevitable (and therefore right) -
in which one man can earn £3m a
year when men. women and chil-

dren are being physically and psy-
chologically traumatised by the
same system Just round the corner.
I am not an economist nor a

political theorist nor a social scien-
tist. My gut feeling may be wrong
Bat I do Just hope there are out
there some men and women who
share a different constellation of
values.

Hugh DkJcmsan is the Dean of
Salisbury.

Dispatches / Leslie Colitt
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David Haber: awakening interest In quaftty sumfiate mada to order

Minding Your Own Business

A workshop with a bright future
Clive Fewins meets a man who likes to look on the sunny side of life

I
f his plans come to fruition,

sundial maker David Harber’s

next important clients will be
the Perpetual Portfolio Manage-
ment Group, based at Henley-

on-Thames, 3 miles from bis work-
shop in converted farm buildings near
the river Thames.
The Perpetual directors have no

idea they are in his sights, yet Harber
has spent many hours researching the

company profile and preparing pre-

liminary designs.

“When I eventually come to make a
presentation to them it will be very
detailed and very professional. I am
optimistic they will accept." said Har-

ber. 3d
The Perpetual example is typical of

the unorthodox way Harber conducts
business- In the four years since he
started The Sundial Workshop he has
had several successes following other
approaches of this sort

A notable one was for a company
supplying a worldwide economic advi-

sory service that is based at War-
grave, 5 miles from his workshop. “1

managed to persuade them that time
is a vital element of their business
and they gave me a commission.” said

Harber.

Harber was less successful with the
Sun International eharn of hotels, but
he plans to present his sundials to
them again if given the opportunity.
This year, with predicted sales of

£40,000. an anticipated profit of £25,000

and his policy of paying himself a
minimal salary, Harber believes he is

finally on course to create a success-

ful one-man enterprise.

‘It is fun doing business this way
and a tremendous challenge convinc-

ing international institutions that
they would benefit from one of my
sundials,” he said. “I am sure small
business advisers would throw up
their hands in horror at my methods
but 1 enjoy going off at a tangent and
following my own bunches."
Harber believes his business bene-

fits from wbat he describes as his

“noo-focused” approach.
“I went to Dartington Hall School in

Devon. It gave me a freedom to
explore non-conventional avenues and
I believe it suited me well," be said. “2

have always had a strong practical

bent and I was allowed to experiment
in the workshops there."
After leaving Dartington in 1973,

Harber worked as a potter, an appren-
tice thatcher, a mountaineering
instructor and an antiques restorer.

For some years he owned a barge that
he bought in Rotterdam, converted
and equipped in France, and brought
back to the UK for use as a hospitality

venue and Boating arts centre.

In 1990 a failed marriage meant he
had to sell the barge, after which he
soon became involved in making sun-
dials.

“I started making them in the back
garden of my cottage in the Hamble-

don Valley near Henley using my
engineering skills and knowledge
gained from navigating the barge and
flying my microlight aircraft," Harber
said.

“Originally, the idea came from my
fascination with the shadows cast by
poplar trees In the Thames valley as I

skimmed above them in my little

plane. After some experimentation,
and one or two lucky contacts that

Harber produces
a mail order

flat brass sundial

which can have
a motto to

suit the client

resulted in sales, I realised I had the
basis of a serious business that would
use my rather diverse skills, suit my
lifestyle and really absorb me.”
In 1993 Harber rented a small for-

mer agricultural building near the
hamlet of Aston for £100 a month. By
this time turnover had risen from vir-

tually nothing to £8,000. with profits

around 50 per cent His main line at
that time was a spherical sundial that
sold for £300. Sales were largely by
word of mouth.
Harber had a serious dip in the win-

ter of 1994 but survived by continuing
to plough back profits and pay him-
self very little. In early 1995 he was
persuaded to invest £3,000 in a stand
at the Hampton Court Flower Show.

“It resulted in 20 orders ranging in

value between £700 and £2,000 and a
potential client list of about 200.” he
said. “I am gradually working
through this and the conversion rate

has been more than 40 per cent
depending on how much effort I put
into the potential sale.

“Although the show will cost me
almost as much to attend this year, I

am returning thte July.”

Commissions resulting from the
show included a sundial for Sir Ewen
Fergusson, chairman of Coutts Bank,
and Gene Fife, former chairman of

Goldman Sachs International.

“Influential clients such as these
have been impressed by the fact that I

have been prepared to work with
them on the motto and the design."

Harber said. “They are valuable refer-

ences when I am seeking commissions
from large corporate bodies such as
Perpetual."

Alongside this speculative approach
to gaining commissions Harber has a
standard range of crescent sundials,
which he sells direct at £200 each.
He also produces a mail order flat

brass sundial which can have a motto
or inscription to suit the client These
are designed by computer and made
by a subcontractor in small batches.

Harber uses two other subcontractors

far foundry work, and some engrav-

ing and fabricating. When jobs
demand a larger space than he has in

his workshop he works at their prem-
ises.

A more unusual standard product
he wakes to order is a sundial in the
form of a small bronze replica canon,
modelled on a style commissioned by
Louis XIV, the Sun King, for Ver-

sailles. At midday it is fired by the
sun. The price is £1,750.

“1 feel the steady orders these stan-

dard lines generate, alongside wbat I

call my more ambitious quantum
leaps, give my business stability." be
said.

Harber relies heavily on bought-in
expertise in areas where it is needed.
“Fortunately I also have an excellent

relationship with my subcontractors
and a very dependable part-time book-
keeper, who also does my mailshots
and letters,” he said.

“I have no head for business but I

am very ambitious. I believe I am
awakening peoples’ interest in quality
sundials made to order, and also that
with the miiietmiinm approaching
there are new markets to be tapped.

“I am convinced that after a rather
varied career I have found my niche
and I shall stick to it.”

David Harber. The Sundial
Workshop, Lower Cuiham Farm,
Aston, Henley-on-Thames, Oxon RG9
3DP. Tel 0162&82846&

I
t was as if we were being,

prepared for an encounter
with an endangered spe-

cies. Before we even set

foot on an Indian reservation,

notices of the US Department
of the Interior's Bureau of
Indian Affairs warned us how
not to conduct ourselves.

“Do not wander into residen-

tial areas. Do not ask too many
questions of residents."

Most Of the Indians l met. In

Arizona had menial jobs,

although I had heard about a
tribe near Phoenix which was
rolling in profits from a gam-
bling operation on the reserva-

tion. Hopefully, they would
fare better than the Indians in

Oklahoma wbo, when oil was
discovered many years ago on
their reservation, allegedly

traded In their Cadillacs for

new ones whenever they ran

out of petroL .

In a restaurant In Holbrook,

Arizona, close to the Navajo
reservation, we sat near a tall,

bespectacled Indian father who
was having dinner with his

daughter. He spoke softly to

her and with remarkable
patience. Afterwards he
proudly told my wife that his

daughter attended a nearby
Head Start pre-school. Head
Start was one of the few sur-

viving elements of President

Johnson’s anti-poverty pro-

gramme.
That evening I read a grim

account in the Navajo Times
newspaper about the nearly

6,000 children on the Navajo
reservation who were victims

each year of child abuse -

abandonments, beatings or sex-

ual acts.

On the periphery of the res-

ervation, in Chambers, Ari-

zona, I Watched Indians puff up
to the petrol station next to
our motel in sleek new cars

with elongated rear compart-
ments where the family could
stretch out on long trips.

Children peered out of the
windows as the men. pumped
petrol and their women bought
Cokes and cookies in the gen-
eral store. One of the Indians, a
brawny man in his late 50s,

said that he lived from bis mil-

itary pension. “Nothing else

except welfare to keep you
going here," he said. His
T-shirt proclaimed him to be
“proud to have served my
country as a marine".
We drove north on Route 191

through the heart of the
Navajo reservation, the largest

in the US. The road was nearly
empty and the scenery stupen-
dous. A vast arid landscape
punctuated by bizarre, gigantic

multi-hued rock' formations
and canyons. Cattle and horses
grazed cm the open ranges. We
saw riders galloping across the
plains as their ancestors had
dome centuries before.

“At least they have their
land.” my wife said. All
65,000 sqkm of it are spread
over an area nearly the size of

West Virginia and populated

by only 165,000 Navajos. Oil

and uranium were found on

the reservation after the sec-

ond world war, creating

income which allowed Navajo
families to replace their horses

and wagons with pick-up
trucks. But the money quickly

dried up.

A few miles outside To-

hatchi, a young man appeared,

walking in our direction. Nor-

mally. I would not even haw
considered picking tip a hitch-

hiker, but I asked him if ha

wanted a ride. -

My wife moved into the rear

seat and he sat stiffly next to

me. He was about 20 and, like

nearly all the Indians we met

was laconic. My wife offered

him some cold water which be

accepted with a “thanks”.

When I asked about some

buildings at the side of the

road he replied: “Boarding

school run by Anglo.” In

Tohatchi, he thanked us an^

got out near a settlemaU a
drab concrete bouses. -

Nowhere could we escape the

But it was the

white njan

who was
providing us

with the/
-

information

unhealed wound -left more ttaa

130 years after the whiteuaa
violently subjugated the Nava-

.

jos. Hubbell Trading Post is ft

National Historic Site ca the -

reservation, 1 mile west tf

Ganado on Arizona Route 264.

;

A slide show inThe National

Park Service visitor conks
tells the history of tbs trading

post and of its founder fa 1W&.

John Lorenzo HubbeH- Be may

well have been an ”barest,

wire and hospitable" trad®, as

well as a “friend-' of the Nftva-

jos”. But it was the white man.

and not the Navajos, who was

providing us with the informs-

tion. - jk
At the spectacular Canyon^

de Chelly, the site of a.battle

between the Anssazl tribe and

Spanish soldiers in 1604, signs

warn visitors to takeTttecate

tions against widespread theft.

Thunderbird Lodge, where we

stayed, even advised guestsnm
to leave liquor bottles, in tb«r

rooms as alcohol Is strictly for-

bidden on the reservation-

In 1863. the Navajos suffered

their final defeat at the bauds

of Colonel Kit Carson of tbeOS

Cavalry. After an enforced

“Long Walk” to Fort Sumner,

New Mexico, they spent figr

bitter years in exile before fee

US government allowed the®

to return to their new reversa-

tdon.

Remarkably, of all the India®

tribes, the Navajos never fat

themselves to be a conquer*

people.

Continued from Page I

sand sculptures or again, in

the darkness of a classroom,
creating their own cartoon
characters.

A camaraderie developed
between these students of all

ages. A woman from the mid-
west in her late 40s was anx-
ious to improve her culinary
skills. She ran a part-time
catering business from her
home and wanted to pick up
some tips while her husband
was playing golf. Although the

Disney and the birth of the leisure ethic

Ctws No 1,133s f Be-S (threat 2
N*c4) Ne5+ 2 FM3. or N*d&+ 2
Sd3, or N*e3+

2

Nb5.

Disney amusement parks were
only half-an-hour's bus drive
away, a 16-year-old said he
found the institute's pro-
grammes “more fun”. There is

little doubt that the experi-
ment has captured the mood of
the times.

Richard Hutton, the insti-

tute’s vice-president, said that
one visitor had written to say
her life had been changed He
was quick to emphasise, how-
ever. that Disney had not
invented anything new. "What
we have done is to combine a
whole range of learning; self-

discovery and entertainment

activities in one resort, and It

is true that there is no place
quite like it anywhere else.”

It all started 11 years ago
when the Disney chairman and
chief executive, Michael Eis-
ner. went on a family holiday
to the Chautauqua Institution

in upstate New York. The insti-

tution was established ISO
years ago as a school for Prot-
estant Sunday school teachers.

"It has grown into a mecca for
cultural activities and self-im-

provement vacations," Hutton
said.

“Michael's wife had worked
there as a teenager and after

their holiday he was so taken
by the place that he left a
memo to Frank Wells, the then
president of the Walt Disney
Company." Eisner wrote that
the company should consider
building a resort “to enhance
the quality of life in a Disney
fashion". No one. not even Eis-

ner. knew what life enhance-
ment Disney-style meant, Hut-
ton admitted
An experienced television

programming and production
man - be was involved in the
production of two award-win-
ning American TV series inves-

tigating the roots and nature of

human behaviour - Hutton
Joined Disney four years ago to

develop the philosophy and a
set of standards for the new
self-discovery resort
“Because we were Disney we

started with the idea that
everything had to be fun. At
the same time, we decided the
activities should have some
potential significance to our
visitors, something meaning-
ful," be said
The Institute’s activities

focus on areas familiar to the
Disney utopia of wholesome
middle-class midwestem Amer-
ican values and entertainment

animation, film and show busi-

ness. the environment, sports

and fitness. “The idea is to par-

ticipate and not just take a pas-

sive vacation,” explained Bob
Mervlne, another institute
executive.

“Although we don't pretend
to turn you into a mature ani-

mator overnight, we want peo-

ple to take away with them an
experience or skill, to be able
to say they have done some-
thing they probably would
never have thought of doing.”
Disney has discovered that

the world is not entirely com-
posed of children. It can no

longer rely on Mickey Mouse
and Donald Duck to keep the
big money flowing into its cor-

porate coffers. Its new resort

fits in with the prevailing
trends in the travel industry
and the demand for holidays
with a purpose from a popula-
tion with more and more lei-

sure time on its hands.
*

Filling that time will became
one of the challenges of life in
the next century. The alterna-

tive could be frightening. In

his much quoted The End of
History and the Last Man,
Frauds Fukuyama warns that

when manhinan take over all

our work, there wfll be uotlM

left for us to do but lie in toe

sun like dogs- Fukuyama®

•

vision of the future is akeatff

out of date. We are more fikeff

to be working like dogs. - fa51

for fun. • -

'

* The Social Psychology aPfK
sure, Michael toggle, putm&
by Penguin Books, £K99.

_

Seven night packages edm
Disney Institute all warroufg.

start at £90GmadttU,.toetodw

.

scheduled transatlantic

airport transfers, full
J

• accommodation at

partxipatian. in all &&&?
courses except individaal

and golf lessons: A
theme park pass,
included. CanuutBtldgeTiP?
Services, Teh 0199*45B1<& :
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Lunch with the FT / Lucy KeUaway

The glum professor and an
experiment in pleasure

D avid Warburton
stared glumly at

his risotto saf-

rone et coquille

St Jacques rdti.

“Wine and food do not suit me
at lunch time," he said

This was unfortunate as we
were in the middle of a serious
lunch at Le Gavroche, one of
London’s finest restaurants. It

was even more unfortunate as
the purpose of the five-course
extravaganza was to celebrate
life’s pleasures.

My guest and I were eating
for Science. We were proving
his thesis, that enjoyment is

good for your health. We were
also giving a dry ran to The
Menu of Pleasure, a banquet
rich In calorie and cholesterol

and featuring red meat, double
cream, chocolate and wine.

This menu, which he had
drawn up with the great chef
Albert Roux, was intended as a
declaration of war on the food
“experts" who forbid these sub-
stances. It was to be presorted
a few days later to an audience
of journalists, doctors, academ-
ics and psychologists.

Our dry ran took place at the
unpleasurahle hour of 12 on a
hot and sticky day. Warburton
was pressed far time as he had
to attend a mid-afternoon semi-

nar on trauma at Reading Uni-

versity, where he is director of
human psychopharmacology.
When I arrived be was stand-

ing on the pavement waiting

for the Gavroche to open, an
oldish, tMnnish man in grey

suit and glasses. He had an
anxious look.

In the blood red interior we
sat at the deserted bar and
ordered some mineral water.

The waitress evidently thought
this a poor show. “Can I give

you a glass of champagne?"
she asked. I agreed, and after a
bit of hesitation so did he.

“The meal itself will be
relaxing and unwinding," he
announced, as if reading from
a textbook. That was good
news as the prospect of so
much compulsory enjoyment
was making me a little on
edge- "We’ve got cross-national

surveys showing that nearly 80
per cent of people in Luxem-
bourg use a meal to relax.” he
informed me. Really? I said,

uncertain what to make of this

statistic.

Not wanting to get too swept
up in random facts, I asked

how he bad got into the plea-

sure business.

“Pleasure is undervalued by
scientists - medicine has had a
disease approach to life. The
words happiness and pleasure

are almost totally absent from
the medical data base. In the

Oxford textbook of medicine

there are 247 mentions for

stress and only five for plea-

sure. I believe people should
enjoy their pleasures whatever
they are," he declared.

That is hard to disagree
with, I said, taking a large
swallow of champagne and
popping a smoked salmon
borne bouche into my mouth.
“People are made to fee1 guilty

if they do not conform," he
went on. “They have an ideal
and if they do not live up to it

they feel guilty, and guflt is a
negative emotion."
That sounds a bit obvious, 1

say.

Unperturbed, he continued:
“In Love's Labours Lost, Shake-
speare - or whoever wrote it -

says. ‘A light spirit lives

long’." He explained that be
and his colleagues have put
together the chemical evidence
to prove Shakespeare right
His message is one that we

are all longing to beer going

‘The other

effect of

pleasure is as

an antidote to

stress. A laugh

in the office is

the best

possible thing'

to the gym rally does you good
if you enjoy it If yon do not,

the psychological damage may
well outweigh the good that is

being done from the exercise

itself. The message is even
more popular with the food,

drink and tobacco industries.

Downstairs in the dark base-

ment dining room our table

was laden with wine glasses

and a daunting line of heavy
cutlery. We were each brought

an indecently large slab offoie

gras with green peppercorns. It

was delicious, as was the Gew-
(lrztraminer that went with it

Warburton solemnly ex- -

plained how pleasure inocu-

lates you against disease.
Apparently, if you have done
something enjoyable in the last

day or two you are less likely*

to get an infection. Likewise an
unpleasant event increases the
risk of illness. “There is an
antibody called lmmunoglobu-
lin-A and it protects against

upper respiratory infections of
the nose and throat," be said.

“It is present in nasal secre-

tions. You can measure it. It’s

very solid. You can freeze it”

A detailed account of these

secretions was put a stop to by

the arrival of the scallop
risotto. “Ten minutes after a
pleasurable event you can mea-
sure the increase in this anti-

body," he said, and to the
waiter: "Just a small glass of
Chablis, I really just want a
taste."

The other effect of pleasure
is as an antidote to stress. A
laugh in the office is the best
possible thing for you, be
assured me.
Warburton solemnly ex-

plained how pleasure inocu-
lates you against disease.

But surely you can't just
deride to.be happy. You can’t

enjoy yourself just because
David Warburton has told you
to.

“I thtnV you can make reso-

lutions to get more pleasure
into your life,” he tnw&toii.

And what about him, does
pleasure come naturally? “No,
I think I’ve changed myself. I

made my new year resolution
that I'd drink not more wine
hut better wine. I'd spend that

extra pound on a bottle. It’s a
httle indulgence."

Presently our scallops were
taken away and tram de c6te de
boettf am tchalotes et trisors

des bois was brought in
insfMrf Each dish had a silver

dome over it, and at the identi-

cal moment two waiters lifted

the domes revealing three

slices of perfect beef under-
neath.

But is aD this rich food really

not bad for you?
“We are advocates of moder-

ation. If someone is grossly

overweight, or consuming 21
nnlh of fllmhnl a day then

that is too much. We believe in

health education, a presenta-

tion of a balanced view of the

evidence. We are against the
new religion, that you must
take exercise, eat high fibre,

that if you behave in one way
then yon are a responsible,

moral person and shall have
salvation."

This meal was not exactly

what I would call moderation,
but 1 let it pass. Instead I asked
about how the menu had been
chosen. “We wanted dishes
that any reasonably competent
cook could make,” he said.

Come, 1 said. Could you make
this? He claimed that he could.

At this point the man who
had made it, Michel Roux Jnr,

came to our table to ask if we
were enjoying his marvellous
food. Warburton apologised for

sending some back uneaten,
and I, thinking the meal was
on the house, thanked him pro-

fusely.

According to Warburton,
public opinion is moving bis

way. “Back in the 1980s people
thought if they lived the right

way they would live forever.

They had their bran muffins

and they thrashed their bodies

but they didn't feel any hap-
pier and they still lost their

jobs. Now there is a switch
around. It is the pleasure
revenge. You can see it in the
products that are being sold -

the Hfiagen-Dazs and Ben &
Jerry’s."

American ice cream is tight

by comparison with the rich

cheese souffle floating an a
lake of warm double cream
that had just been brought. By

David Warburton: he beflsves that song to the gym only does you good if you enjoy it

now we each had four glasses

of half drunk wine in front of

us, and I was feeling a little

despairing. Already uncomfort-
ably full, I was wondering how
] could get through the rest of

the meal-

I sensed even more anxiety

coming from my guest who
was very late for his trauma
seminar. Presently the half-

eaten souffles were taken away
and replaced by no fewer than
four chocolate paddings, one
hot, one cold, one minty and
one with orange, and aD deli-

dons.
As I groaned over the pud-

dings he told me about the
research he is doing into the

hierarchy of pleasure. He has
given men and women choco-
late to eat in the laboratory

and watched how they react

“We have found that women
find chocolate much more
relaxing than men. One in

three women use chocolate for

relaxing at work, whereas only

one in five men do.”

Use chocolate? I don’t use it,

1 eat it.

Once he has ranked pleasure

he is going to do the same for

guilt, but is already fearful

about what he is going to find.

“Id the US they found that
women felt more guilty about
hreaking their diet than sleep-

ing with a married man," he
said, shaking his bead.

We were brought coffee and
pettts fours, but neither of us
had the heart to touch them. “I

think this meal was meant to

be on the house?" I said to the
waiter, as we prepared to

leave. “Til just check," be said,

returning with a little piece of

folded paper on a silver dish. It

said. £240.

1 had eaten the most accom-
plished meal of my life, but if

Warburton had taken a sample

of pleasure antibodies from my
nostril just then, I am not sure

bow much frnznunogtobulin-A

he would have found.

In his own nose it might
have been even mare scanty,

poor man. Not only did he
break his normal midday bread
and cheese, and miss his semi-

nar, he was also wracked with
guilt over the bill

The following day he left two
messages on my machine, sent

a fax and a letter with a
cheque for his share. I only

hope that two days later he did

not come down with a monster
of a cold.

Betting on a long shot in the Beijing Stakes
John Ridding eschews Royal Ascot and comes up with a tip that China’s fledgling horse-racing industry could finish strongly

T
he first race at the

King of Horses meet-

ing in Beijing brought

only a trickle of punt-

ers to the betting kiosks. By

the fifth race, it was hard to

push through the throngs, and

Still harder to collect winnings

from the solitary, besieged,

pay-out window.
Down by the dirt track, toe

handful of people who watched

the shabby steeds on parade

grew into a chattering crowd.

Bashful at first, the victorious

jockeys thrust their arms into

the air as they mounted the

winners* rostrum and collected

prizes worth months of toil in

a state factory.

Such a cautious start and

strong finish may provide a

pointer for China's fledgling

horse-racing industry. Betting

is still officially illegal. But

races, and the euphemistic

game of “guessing the winner",

are being tolerated as a social

and economic experiment in

the country.

As in horse-mad Hong Kong,

tbe result may help provide

mass entertainment for the

country’s increasingly affluent

populace and supply funds for

the government’s creaking

budget
For Cheng Cbunbo, the

stakes are more personal. As
founder and head of the Bei-

jing track he has a lot riding

on the future of racing in

China, as he did on the success

of this month’s meeting - the

biggest so for at the course.

Grinning in the stands as

enthusiasm rose around him,

he used gestures to explain his

expansion plans. To the left he
will build a 25-storey club

bouse. To the right is the land

he has bought to extend tbe

track from 1,200m to 1,800m.

“We are still very small com-

pared with Hong Kong," he

says. But Cheng, a local busi-

ness baron. Is thinking big.

The challenge, for him and

for the score of race courses

springing up around China, is

to reconcile such ambitions

with political sensitivities.

Deng Xiaoping, the country’s

paramount leader, famously

decreed that to get rich is glori-

ous. But bow to do It is the

difficult part.

The underlying attraction of

betting, the chance to strike it

rich at a speculative stroke, is

alien to China’s socialist sys-

tem, albeit one under reform.

So the industry is on a tight

rein, forcing Cheng to manage
a tricky balance.

Presiding over the opening

ceremonies for the King of

Horses meeting, the jocular

racing chief seemed at ease

with the task. To loud
applause, he banded a cheque
for Yd200.000 (£15,400) to the

vice-minister of civil affairs, a
contribution, he said, to serial

works.

The ministerial presence was
not the rally sign of a tacit nod
from officialdom. The calligra-

phy on the plaque in the

entrance, below a leaping
sculpture of a golden horse, is

signed by Tian Jiyun, vice-

chairman of China’s National

People’s Congress. On the

ground, local police mingled
casually with the crowd.

Official acceptance is just

part of the challenge facing

Cheng. For the Tnnrrip^t, the
racing venture is supported by
his 18 other businesses, from
property development to golf.

But to pay the prizes - which
exceeded a record Yh3QP.ooo at

the King of Horses - and to

fund his social contributions,

he must draw the crowds to

the course on the outskirts of

Beijing. Judging by the week-

end meeting, he is doing
welL
Tbe crowd peaked at more

than 5,000 - a respectable fig-

ure given the lack of transport

The chance to

strike it rich,

at one
speculative

stroke, is alien

to China's

socialist

system

from the capital, save for a sol-

itary bus.

Those who made the trip

were drawn from a broad
cross-section of the public, but
with a bias towards the
socially and physically mobile.

On the upper floor, where the
glitterati sat in air conditioned

rooms, was Beijing’s first Ferr-

ari owner. Around him sat a

respectful group of men in

expensive sports shirts and
women in hats. Downstairs, a

film actor provided a celebrity

centre of attention.

There were also types famil-

iar to the Tattersalls of any

British course. Scruffy men
dug their hands in their pock-

ets and scrutinised the horses

as they cantered towards the

starting gate. One, whose
T-shirt portrayed Playboy

bunny ears sprouting from the

head of Lenin, darted repeat-

edly from the trackside to the

betting window.
The event drew sponsors as

well as crowds. Nestle stands

supplied free coffee and choco-

late drinks. Budweiser adver-

tisements hung from the track

railings, where there used to

be a banner proclaiming tbe

illegality of betting. A salesgirl

in a skin-tight dress sold cans

of the American beer.

The workings of the race

also strived to emulate foreign

techniques. Odds were illumi-

nated on an electronic totalisa-

tor board in the middle of the

track. But they fluctuated

wildly as wagers were placed,
with a 66 to 1 rank outsider

becoming a 3 to 1 favourite in

the blink of an eye. A newspa-
per with form guides and
reports had been halted by the

authorities, leaving punters
fumbling to select their steeds.

With little form information,

size often became a safe bet
Wind Sweeping Cloud dwarfed
its rivals as it thundered home
in the third race. In the follow-

ing event, however, the lum-
bering number nine served as
a reminder that size is not
everything:

New horses are part of
Cheng's plans for tbe next
stage of development A bro-

chure far the Beijing Jockey
Club says that 200 are due be
imported from Australia and
New Zealand by the end of the
year.

So for the small horses from
north-eastern China which at
present contest the club's
prizes, the competition may
be about to become much
fiercer.

Computer systems and track
maintenance have already
been improved, sometimes
after assistance from the Hong

Kong Jockey Club. Emphasis is

also being placed on improving
the quality of the club’s jock-

eys. A message over the loud-

speaker explained that in an
effort to encourage dietary rig-

our. tbe lighter jockey will be
deemed the winner in the case

of a tie.

The club itself is being tar-

geted as a means of developing

revenues. For a special offer

price of Yn29,Q00 Beijing race

enthusiasts can buy member-
ship and ownership of a horse,

which they also get to name.
This is a lot of money, but a
snip compared with the
HK$8O.Q00 (£6,700) required to

join tbe Hong Kong Jockey
Club, after a two-year wait,

and with no horse included.

Nearly 60 have signed up so
far. To secure more, Cheng
must press ahead with build-

ing tbe new clubhouse while,

as ever, picking his way
through the grey area that sur-

rounds Chinese racing. The
odds are uncertain.

But as China develops an
appetite for the horses, and as
its leaders experiment with
reforms, his ambitions are less

of a long shot.

Drew
et

Mon
Droit

with the publica-
tion of the
Queen's Birthday

Honours last
week, tbe season for investi-

tures is back again with a ven-
geance and, as 1 found out a
few weeks ago, the ceremonies,
held 22 times a year, offer an
intimate glimpse of the British

system at its most fascinating.

it all starts at 10am as police

in overalls examine the cars as

we prepare to pass through the

gates of Buckingham Palace.

As soon as we step out of the

courtyard, my octogenarian
architect mother-in-law, Jane
Drew - since the New Year's
Honours, Dame Commander or

the Most Excellent Order of tbe

British Empire - is gently
taken from her daughter Geor-
gina, her grandson Luke and
her son-in-law, and borne off to

the rooms prepared for recipi-

ents. (Apparently no one at the

palace yet knows Jane Drew is

jokingly threatening to take as

her armorial motto, “Drew et

Mon Droit".)

As each of the recipients is

allowed three friends, hun-
dreds of us are gnided up tbe

grand staircase past the impas-
sive cavalrymen in their cui-

rasses and white buckskin
breeches to the ballroom.
There, guards colonels with
swords usher us to our places

with a kind phrase.

The Earl of Airlie, in morn-
ing dress, the elegant white-

haired quintessence of cham-
berlainship, looks to for a last

check before the Yeomen of

the Guard clump forward.
Then follow the quicksilver

It’s good that

someone is

honoured for

services to

bathroom
fittings

officers of the gurkhas. The
Prince of Wales appears and
the musicians who had been
playing Mozart and Grieg,
break into "God Save the
Queen”.

Drew is second to order of

precedence among the recipi-

ents giving way only to the

head of MI5, Stella Rtoungton.
Dame Commander of the Most
Honourable Order of the Bath.

On cue, my mother-in-law
grasps her stick and walks
determinedly into the royal

presence for her badge and her
star as DBE which are handed
to the Prince on a velvet cush-

ion by Major General Sir

Simon Coopers, Master of the
Household.

Scores follow, but one man
stands out Tall, black, a moun-
tain of a man, gorgeously
attired to morning dress with
lace choker and long yellow
waistcoat. He is obviously a
hereditary chieftain from some
African comer of the former
empire or colonel of some
exotic body or Britannia's
fighting men - the Cayman
Islands Fencibles or the Pit-

cairn Light Horse.

As the man mountain
approaches the Prince, tbe
Lord Chamberlain reads out
sonorously: “Detective Ser-

geant Norwell Roberts, Metro-
politan Police." It turns out
that the DS 49, a drug buster

and hostage negotiator to Gold-

ers Green nick, became the
first black police officer in Lon-
don in 1967. Humbled by our
ignorance, we agree that the

Queen’s Police Medal was
never better deserved.

Investitures seem to be full

of such items. How good, that

her services to the Bathroom
Fittings Industry (the palace’s

capitals) has brought member-
ship of the civil division of the

Most Excellent Order of the

British Empire to Joan, Mrs
Scammell. How heartening,

too, that Sylvia. Mrs Rickard is

granted similar distinction for

her services to the community
in Mawnan Smith. Cornwall

The Prince has a word of

congratulation for each recipi-

ent By 12.30 he has bestowed

the last MBE to the man from

Customs and Excise, awarded

toe last decoration to toe fire-

man from Lancashire, given

the last Polar Medal to a short

man to a kilt “God Save the

Queen" again and toe Prince

departs. The head of MIS. in

the black hat with white roses.

has vanished. Urniafreshed, we
troop back down the grand

staircase.

Georgina, Mrs O’Shaugh-
nessy. asks her mother what
he said. “Oh. he was very

nice." she says. “He asked me
to lunch to talk about architec-

ture if I told time."

Hugh
O’Shaughnessy
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Hot blazers for the summertime

D espite what imagina-

tive fashion designers

and trend-conscious
retailers insist there

are few classic items

of male clothing. They include the

tweed sports jacket, the pin-striped

suit, the grey flannel suit, the dark
blue suit, the dinner jacket and, of

course, the blazer.

Of these, the blazer is arguably
the most versatile.

Robert Gieve, of Savile Row tailor

and outfitter Gleves & Hawkes,
encapsulates its appeal. “My mother
brought me up to wear dean socks
and clean underwear in case 1 had
an accident and had to go to hospi-

tal. Today I would also advise the

wearing or a blazer. It meets every

eventuality and every aspect of

almost anyone's lifestyle." he
says.

With a formal poplin day shirt

and a crisp silk tie, the blazer takes

on an almost regimental or formal
club look: open necked with chinos
it looks more relaxed and can even
be worn with jeans and a T-shirt.

"The blazer is incredibly com-
fortable," says Italian designer Nino
Cerruti. "It is one of the easiest

pieces you can wear, having the
advantage of working beautifully

with gaberdine pants or blue
jeans.”

Versatile and comfortable, a man’s wardrobe is incomplete without this jacket, says Nick Foulkes

It seems that with a blazer it

really is possible to have it both
ways. As Cerruti gnomically puts it

“The blazer used to be the formal

way of being right, now it is the

comfortable way."

The blazer’s popularity has risen

as the concept of "Dress Down Fri-

day" has crept into the British

working week.
Holland & Holland has developed

lambswool tweed blazers at £345 to

wear with cords and moleskins,
while the best seller at the Savoy
Taylors Guild is a navy four-button,

single-breasted blazer which, at

£98.50, offers a silhouette favoured

by today's youth. “We are finding

that we are selling more blazers for

Friday wear in the office, when
young professional men want to

appear smart but not as formal as

they would appear for the rest of

the week,” says Rowland Gee of the

Savoy Taylors Guild.

As well as being comfortable the
blazer still underpins such classic

events of the English summer cal-

endar as Henley, and is also worn
over formal racing clothes during
lunch, before morning coats are put
on.

The blazer purchaser is faced
with a bewildering range of choice.

There are blazers from £90 to £900.

in everything from plain solid wor-

steds to luxurious cashmeres, bulky

flannels to crease-resistant super
cool wools. They come in most col-

ours from navy blue to bitter choco-

late, and bold stripes.

Then there is the question of the

buttons: shiny brass, crested silver,

white horn, black resin, even pew-
ter are a few of the materials

pressed into service to fasten blaz-

ers. But one first has to decide
whether it should he double or sin-

gle breasted. Jeremy Hackett, chair-

man of the men's outfitters which
bears his name, says: “In England
the double-breasted blazer is cer-

tainly the most popular. The sin-

gle-breasted tends to look more
American and is bought by younger
customers."

If only it were a question of
choosing between double- and sin-

gle-breasted. Aquascutum alone has
about 14 different types of blazer

available off the peg and many can
be made to order.

Going into a gents’ outfitters and
asking for a blazer is a bit like

going into a supermarket and ask-

ing for some food. It is impossible to

be too rich, too thin or, it seems, to

own too many blazers.

Even so, I was shocked when I

thought about how many blazers I

own. They include one bespoke dou-

ble-breasted blazer in navy blue
wool from Stamp of Oxford with a

sky blue lining; one ultra light-

weight one from Brioni with an
orange lining; one from Brooks

‘It is one of

the easiest

pieces you
can wear,

it works
beautifully

with gaberdine

pants or jeans'

Brothers; one from Pierre Cardin,

complete with branded buttons and
Paisley lining circa 1968: one high
buttoning, double-breasted “boating
jacket" with five buttons at the cuff;

one white, red, blue, white and
green striped four-button, sin-

gle-breasted creation from early this

century which should only be worn

with boater, punt and wind-up
gramophone - if at all; one In navy
blue flannel three-button, sin-

gle-breasted from Hackett; and one
rather decrepit blue double-breasted

thing with patch pockets.

I also seem to remember a soft

blue flannel blazer with
taped edges, a pink one and another

liberally accessorised with braid,

which looked as if it had been
ripped from the back of a White
Russian admiral. But these have
probably been thrown out or locked

into a trunk in the loft for my own
good.

Robert Gieve has a less eclectic

and more rational approach. “I have
got three blazers, a classic dou-
ble-breasted with our house logo on
the button, discreet but neverthe-

less worth wearing as I am a fifth-

generation Gieve, another dou-
ble-breasted one with a plain gilt

button which 2 wear in situations

where I do not want to be too

corporate and a single-breasted
which I wear instead of a sports

jacket."

In the main, a double-breasted
jacket gives a more formal look, but
when the temperature rises a sin-

gle-breasted jacket is more conve-

nient and comfortable to leave

unbuttoned. A blazer is one of the

few items of the male wardrobe
which can be described as an
investment purchase, and if bought
sensibly it should never go out of

fashion.

“A traditional blazer should be

double-breasted," says Hackett "It

should button quite high and hare
a generous width lapel, the six but-

tons should be brass and the blazer

should have side vents."

If in doubt it is best to steer

clear of overly decorative buttons

and breast pocket badges unless

you plan to wear your blazer to the

appropriate club, regimental or

school gatherings. However, as the

blazer is a faintly sporting gar-

ment discreet touches such as but-

tons commemorating, say, a blue

won at Oxford for golf are bear-

able.

If the style is virtually immortal
and unlikely to date it makes sense
to buy a blazer which is soundly
constructed, hence it is worth
spending as much money on it as

possible. A bespoke garment is, of

course, the perfect solution but
with a good West End London tailor

relieving you of around £600-£700

and in Savile Row up to about
£1,000 for a blazer, this is not

always such a good idea.

For a better option, try Hackett

and Gieres & Hawkes which offer

made to order and special services.

If buying off the peg. try to select a
garment with a floating canvas
chest piece. This means that the

blazer will have a better shape and
is less likely to collapse or bubble

up after a couple of visits to the dry

cleaners than its completely fused

counterparts.

It is also a good idea to consider

the weight of the cloth.

While some of the heavier almost

reefer-style blazers are perfect far

Britain, they do not always travel

welL -

One of the great joys of the Mater
is that it is good for going abroad
and can give that much needed air

of respectability winch is a big help

with airline upgrades. Conversely,

if a blazer Is too light it means that

its use is limited to hot countries.

The ideal choice is a mid-weight one

of about 10-12 ounces.
Finally, if your wardrobe is to

include just one blazer make sure it

is navy blue. Honev-coloured cash-

mere may be all very well if one

.

spends a lot of time watching the

world go by from the back of a gin

palace in Puerto Bonus, but it will

look odd in the more conservative
atmosphere of Bournemouth.

A real gift of a
home delivery

Karen Wheeler on a booming baby business

M ost of us reach for

a credit card and
dial a florist on -

news of the birth

of a friend's offspring: few
have the time or inclination to

trawl around Hamleys or baby-

wear shops. But those who
want to send something a little

more original - and useful -

than flowers, can do sousing
an ingenious new service

called Baby & Co.

Baby & Co will deliver a gift

hamper to anywhere in the UK
by the next day. Inside the
wicker basket are welcome
things for a newborn baby,

such as broderie anglaise coat
hangers, little hair brush sets,

natural products made from
aloe vera and camomile, and
goodies for the mother too -

jars of honey, herbal teas and
biscuits beautifully packaged

in Beatrix Potter tins.

FfARR VINTNERS^
No-one sells more fine

wine in the UJC
We nuke it easy and

profitable to seD your wine.

Cash or broking terms offered.

Contact Jonathan Stephens

Tel. 0171 8zfl 1300

Fax. 0171 S2S 3500

The hampers can be themed.
For example, the bath-time
hamper contains bath prod-

ucts, soap dish and a thermom-
eter, while the feeding-time
hamper contains a hand-
painted tray, tumbler and cot-

ton bib.

Alternatively, you can
assemble your own hamper
from a comprehensive list.

“The only thing missing is

something for the new father -

a bottle of port or some ear-

plugs would come in handy."
says Michele Clements, 27, who
formed Baby & Co in January

this year with a friend, Leanne
Gordon, 23.

Clements, mother of 18-

month-old Josh, was partly
inspired by her own experi-

ence. “By the time I had
received the 10th bunch of

flowers after Josh was born, I

ran out of vases and had to
keep them in the sink," she
says. She also points out that

many newborn infants are
allergic to pollen.

Understandably, some people
are nervous about ordering
gifts by telephone, but Clem-
ents and Gordon (both married
to financiers) stress that the

hampers are tasteful rather
than twee.

“We get many callers, partic-

ularly men. who haven’t got a

clue what to send and are quite

happy to leave it to us," says
Gordon.
With a penchant far Gucci

and pretty enough to be mod-
els (Gordon previously worked
in Vogue's advertising depart-

ment and Clements did interior

design), both have exquisite

taste. They set up Baby & Co
in January with little more
than a computer, a fax
machine and £500 worth of
stock, working from a back
room at Clements' Kensington
home.
To begin with, clients were

mostly friends and drawn from
the worlds of fashion and
finance, but news has spread

by word ofmouth and business
is booming. The only wonder is

that somebody did not hit on
such a simple idea before.

Ironically, the hampers
started as a bread and butter
sideline to their nursery equip-
ment service - a similar con-

cept to the Wedding List Com-
pany whereby Clements and
Gordon co-ordinate an entire
nursery for the mother-to-be ,

with everything from Moses
baskets to high chairs. Small
overheads mean prices are sig-

nificantly lower than in the
high street and there is no ser-

vice fee.

In addition to hampers for

newborns. Baby & Co also does
christening and birthday bas-

Fashion Notebook

Changes afoot

kets, which can include toy
chests hand painted with the

child's name. One of the most
delightful items is a little red

Merry Berries cardigan knitted

to resemble a strawberry,
which comes with a cute
matching beanie hat topped

with a little green stalk.

“A lot of people have also

placed standing orders with us

because they can't keep up
with their god children's birth-

days," says Gordon. “We log

the date in the diary and then

phone up a week before to

fron Pvte

remind them that little Emily's
birthday is imminent." Prices
are very reasonable for such a
personal service, ranging from
£15 to £250 or more (usually
the result of an office collec-
tionh excluding delivery.
If Baby & Co, tel- QI7J-373 0574.

S
ince fashion fads usu-
ally require a degree
of discomfort (wit-
ness last year’s sti-

letto heels), it may come as a
surprise to find that the shoe
of the moment Is the
squashy, lightweight driving
loafer, complete with non-
slip nobbles on the soles.

For proof of its current
fashionable status, look no
further than Joseph
(0171-629 4774), which stocks
JP Todd's driving shoes
alongside its Praia loafers.

They come in pale blue,
meadow green and neon
orange as well as neutrals.

Snakeskin has almost sold
ont (despite its £225 price
tag); camel and black patent
leather are also favourites.

Joseph reports that an
eclectic group of people are
buying them. Liz Tilberis,
editor of style bible. Harper's
Bazaar, the Princess of Wales
and model EUe Macpberson
were all spotted wearing
them earlier this year.
JP Todd's wort; well with

casual clothing - particu-
larly flat-fronted, slim trou-
sers. There is, however, a
drawback - the driving shoe,
devised in 1863 lor racing
types oa the Mediterranean
social circuit, means exactly
that. It is great for leaping tn
and out of cars and for
lounging around in the gar-
den but it is not robust

enough for a bracing country
walk. And at £149 a pair, ft

would be foolish to try.

Despite tbe best efforts of

designers to make this sum-
mer's clothing a jewellery-
free zone, most women have
chosen to ignore this spartan
edict, opting instead for dis-

creet pieces, such as a jew-
elled Tiffany cross or some-
thing in silver from Van
Peterson, Pearls, beads and
other baubles, however, have
remained in jewellery boxes.

There are signs now that

this is about to change. In
the recent movie. Cosine, act-

ress Sharon Stone's eye-

catching outfits were all gen-

erously accessorised with'
over-stated jewellery by Bul-

gari. Meanwhile, in London's
Sloane Street, there is an
arresting sight in the win-
dow of Gianfranco Ferre: a
plain white outfit topped
with an anmissable, multi-

stranded necklace of scarlet

glass beads.

And Fulham Road costume
jeweller, Farah Lister, which
makes oversized necklaces
and bracelets in pastel col-

oured, opaque glass beads,
says that fashion editors are

once again borrowing jeweV1

lery for fashion shoots. After

minimalism, could this be
tbe first sign of a new “maxi-
malism"?

K.W.
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Top head hunters

stalk the campus
for art’s sake
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art college scary. T4y work

is years ago, it was used in trafrWe are already on lar

half-way head c

through the Hie!

season of the says t

art coUege scary.

Shows. The Royal college of ferimr

^ bas already shown the Q^esti

fyyS*.JZjrfSs work of its graduates in fine methc

art. fashion and textiles. mvott

Charles Saatchi and gallery In 1

scouts have already been and — c
done their spotting - and their ^
b"& who haveM it I r
can catch up by buying the Ml-

V.‘^5i lege catalogue printed by Blue- p
•W&* print Which illustrates an

£u v example of the work of every V
student K something appeals.

V.-r-:''* remember that the students L

are keen to tom a penny and .

% ^’:

rr i§t*p more than open to commis- " L

81

Hot tip for the artist to watch smit]

y’rr Lk’jSE is said to be Philip Jones, while the

on the fashion front Gianm weai

Venace saw toe toow oneFn- real

fe •-.V-TT.g day. had flown Vanessa Doyle Ed

to Milan by the Monday and dent

invited her to join him cent

full-time. Prom another - trad

Vi- ,:V;^ ^M^ofsayh* £
>41 that the work of our students gas^ is invigorating and inventive kep

V : ‘
. and that if there is work that whi

<
. appeals to such educated and owl

i" H5 sophisticated eyes as those of

Sfi Versace and Saatchi. thy
'?j there is certainly much to

interestthe rest of us.

Make a note of June 27 when

the nest tranche of exhibitions

opens. This will be a good

chance to see the work of cer-

amicists. glass makers, gold-

smiths, jewellers, furniture ana

graphic designers and illustra-

te natural history illustra-

tors rarely get much publicity

but this year there are two_m

articular whose work is worth

Seeking out. Lauren Dorman

has already caught the ye of 9-i

Christie’s wildlife art buyer

and no wonder - she works

with naturalists and zoologists

and regularly visits Africa to

draw and study primates. Her

drawings - of gorillas, m par-

ticular - are haunting and

^Ger^Turiey is fascinated by

rare breeds and has created[a

children's book of much charm

focusing on examples such as

the British saddleback and

Shire horse. .

Helen Legg “ possibly the

most immediately commercial

designer among toe students
j

who work with Blass -

although she is as creative and

inventive as any. She bas

explored ways of inflating

old Venetian technique of Mil-

Sefiori and has produced some

remarkable bowls.

Legg’s kaleidoscopes (to®
fj

8

fasSted by P1-*?”* ??
principles of refraction) are

SriSnfi. while her rewykmg

ofthe old country, house

standby of .the water jug and

glass is contemporary, bold

\ bold forms and deep rich col-

SSis of Gareth Wilham^

Students, as is whoUy risbt

_ and proper, are much inter

^dP
in rontemporary themes

and Delyto Done s ceramic

. . pieces areunusuafly disturb"

' 1

. ing. A farmer’s daughter^

whose brother is an embryolo-

gist, Done has become mcre^
f

Sjly interested in toe wtarld of

surrogacy and genetic engi-

n&rtig. Her sculptures are of

mutant animals - a pig^ head

on lamb’s back legs, a pig s

head an a single cow’s hooL

They are haunting but Done

says they are not meant to be

scary. “My work isn’t anti-

farming," toe says, “but it is

questioning some of the new

methods that modem farming

involves."

In toe jewellery and goia-

I

Students, as is

right and
proper, are

very much into

contemporary
themes

smithing departments, there is

the usual mix of the highly

wearable, the strangely sur-

real and toe sculptural-

Emi Fujita. a Japanese stu-

dent, has produced a highly

contemporary version of the

traditional Japanese hair orna-

ment But she turns it into

something more original by

providing each pair of hair

pins with a richly coloured

glass base in which they are

kept when not in use and

which are decorative m then-

own right.

Ian Fergusons work is

ammff the most refined in the

show. He has spent a longtime

studying the ancient Japanese

craft, MotomS Gone.

Developed more than 300

years ago. it was used in tradi-

tional sword-making and refers

to the patterns forged into toe

blades. It is a difficult and labo-

rious technique and bis exqui-

sitely refined bowls and vessels

have already caught toe atten-

tion of toe Victoria & Albert

Musem, which has bought

some of his work.

Cecilia Yau, a young Chinese

student, has some extraordi-

nary rings and necklaces made

from ready-coloured fishing

line nylon. With this material,

she makes long flexible rings

that run the full-length of the

finger and necklaces which can

be wound round the neck

rather like a scarf.

As always the show is a mix

of the highly inventive, toe

clearly potentially saleable,

and toe down-right avant-

garde. ,

There is a wide range ox

styles here that guarantees

something of interest to most

people. Entrance to the degree

shows is free and they are open

from 10am to 8pm on weekdays

and from 10am to 6pm at week-

The Royal College ofArt is at

i
Kensington Gore. London. SW7.
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a Caller? Simple Deception photo- Sf— 40 videos, while

ffi uteir »<uw —
esasss*
costing a fortune, the

As anybody whotosever

read anytoing about theRoya!

Academy knows, ev»y year

I

about 14,000 hopefuls wjnjjit

- fa. th» summer show

BESPOKE TAILORING

2pc Suits from £895

Blazers from £595

Shirts from £85

2pc Suits from £395

(

BLADES o/SAVILEROW
$ t!urlifi$lon Gordem-

London W1X llti

0171 734 S911

Visiting leHor soviet available

_

pieces tor -~r

Jnd only 800 end up on toe

W
Llewellyn Alexander^

nailery has for several years

^a^Smpatheticbome

and exhibition space to toe

, j 1 on/i nf toe remainder

work any" .

^ as little £50. Average

^TortheWraa^
i such as Jon Sayers

u .

|

Mysteriously
surrealistic A

me eiiuuiu"" * —
September 7 ^^ ^thou^i several examples

the price of each woark will.go
show at any one tone at

to toe NSPCC. ThegaUajiS SJSeMm Gear̂
opposite me Old ^r’c_^ea

^
rc

' Tint*i ctyrnford Lincolnshire

at 124-126 The Cot Waterloo, they can be

London SE18LN-
to order in any colour or

what to do with those
the customer chooses

banks of CDs and videos is a
look sleek and modern

^Se“»me devoid <rf the

musically mmded home.
3Lrative mouldings^

Hi-tedi solutions are tasonie
?Stedin matt black- They

ways the h«t- they echo and basic tmdenmd
reinforce the bx-technplogy

-gpect when finished with a
behind the compact disc Sted paint effect and
revolution andj^as ^dan Doric notes, and
appropriate a way to store

^i^cSssicany simple when
rtMn as most. ™ a rnatt finish with a
“^rertheless, not everybody

wants a smartMt of metal
range from £325 to

around the placeso a mnall
doc They can also be seen

little comply. The Art ^bought at The Courtyard,

Works, based near Market HaD, Loddtogton,
Harborough, has developed its

{^SSptonshire. NN14 1LA.

own solution. It produces a

series of neat columns or Twv.d.r
plinths which come in two

KINGCOME
SOFAS SALE

Up to 50% discount

on furniture during the

month of June.

Discounts available on

fabric only orders over 5m.

304 Fulham Road, London SW10

^ IMs

L.v.d.P.
'a™te DwBo"' “ E, '5“



TRAVEL

A testing time
in a corner
of paradise

Michael Cassell reports on the fall-out after the
ending of nuclear tests in Polynesia's emerald lagoons

T
he spell was broken While the early French development funds over the

on the steaming, colonisers who followed Cap- next 10 years. The doomsday
uphill road to tains Wallis and Cook brought paraphernalia is now being dis-

Haapu. Among the beads and guns to exchange for mantled,
rotting carcasses of sandalwood and black pearls. But if the war games in theT
he spell was broken
on the steaming,
uphill road to
Haapu. Among the
rotting carcasses of

fallen coconuts stood an elec-

tricity pole bearing a familiar

slogan: “No to Nukes.”
Familiar, that is, to any

street-soured city dweller. But
not the sort of thing the unsus-
pecting traveller, high on the
scent of frangipani and the
sound of surf, expects to find

around the next comer in para-

dise.

Rich in cantaloupe, copra
and coral not to mention elec-

tricity poles, the tiny island of

Huahine is one of many,

largely undeveloped, ports of
call in the South Seas.

The main town of Fare
amounts to a row of clapboard
Shops and a quay; languishing

locals watch their small world

go by from the shade of
ancient flame trees. Scarred
and smelly dogs sniff each
other In daisy chains of canine
delight, the flesh of their

ancestors once likened by rav-

enous 18th century voyagers to

the finest of English lamb.
Political agitation seems as

likely as a traffic jam in the

land of infectious smiles and
tireless ukulele players. The
biggest troublemaker in these
parts is the “no no", a sand fly

with a nasty bite.

However, all is not what it

seems in French Polynesia,
where Rupert Brooke believed

the Creator had “laid himself

out to show what he can do”,

fn recent times, man has dem-
onstrated his own. more sinis-

ter skills .

Stranded in the south Pacific

and covering an area roughly
the size of Europe, the 130
islands said to be among the

last places on earth settled by
humans have for three dpradcs

played host to visitors practic-

ing for the apocalypse.

While the early French
colonisers who followed Cap-
tains Wallis and Cook brought
beads and guns to exchange for

sandalwood and black pearls,

their 20th century counterparts
offered huge injections of cash.

In return, they erected the
Centre d'Experimentatlon du
Padfique to test nuclear weap-
ons. Polynesia's emerald
lagoons have since been
blasted nearly 200 times.

Last September, after a
three-year pause, the uninha-
bited atolls of Mnroroa and
Fangataufa again shook to a
series of explosions. One local

Rich or not,

only the most
jaded visitor

will deny the

thrill of

swimming
with black

fin sharks

politician was moved to call

them an assault on “our moth-
er’s womb".
Ugly, if short-lived, rioting

hit Papeete. Tahiti's slightly

seedy shrine to tropical materi-

alism 750 miles to the west
The disturbances reflected
anger at the French tests but
also re-ignited old grudges over
lingering colonialism; the local

independence movement is

winning new support in Poly-

nesia’s love-hate relationship

with its “European sugar
daddy”.

President Jacques Chirac
ignored international condem-
nation of the tests until this

January when he announced a
permanent end to the pro-
gramme and pledged extra

development funds over the
next 10 years. The doomsday
paraphernalia is now being dis-

mantled.
But if the war games in the

most exotic of French overseas
territories have stopped, the
economic fall-out continues.
Tourism, above ah. is critical

to French Polynesia and tour-

ists do not generally rank
nuclear irradiation high on
their holiday wish list

With exquisite bad timing,
the French tests coincided with
the 50th anniversary of Hiro-

shima. The all-important Japa-

nese tourist market collapsed

overnight flnri the nnwihpr of
visitors from the US and
Europe quickly dwindled.

“People were offended. Poly-

nesians in particular were hurt
by the refusal of the French to

respect their wish to see an
end to the tests. The riots were
uncharacteristic but under-
standable", says Tom Kurth,
an American who made a for-

tune in industry then
spent it an Huahine.
Kurth, who arrived 30 years

ago to study coconut crabs and
returned to settle down and
adopt 13 children, has built

Hana Itt a somewhat eccentric

and utterly isolated hotel on
the Island’s west coast.
Extraordinary bungalows hang
from rfifls and nPfrfte among
tropical fruit trees, offering
sublime views across the
lagOOn to the distant islands of
Raiatea and Tahaa.
Kurth acknowledges that

paradise - which at Hana Iti

can cost more than £500 a
night - is under threat, not
from bombs but from a change
in attitude among islanders

who once wanted for nothing.

"With fruit from the tree and
fish in the sea, there was no
crime. But materialism is

undeniably making its mark,"
he warns. Already, the nearby
island of Bora Bora, with its

Ranch Polynesia's Bara Bora: playground for the rich aid famous

spectacular, multi-hued lagoon
and tombstone peaks, is writ-

ten off by critics as an
unfriendly playground for the

rich and famous.
With fewer than 500 hotel

rooms, claims of rampant com-
mercialism and overcrowding
seem as unfair here as any-
where else in Polynesia. Where
else in the world can you dip

your feet in turquoise waters
while your aircraft awaits a
few feet away?
The bad news is. in spite of

big price cuts to fill empty
beds, many hotels in the south
Pacific charge some of the
world's top prices - beware the
£40 bottle of unremarkable
Sancerre at sundown. But, in

return, they offer comfort, sur-

roundings and experiences
capable of living up to most
earthly expectations.

The Islands, however, are
not just for the super-rich.

There is a wide choice of clean

but basic famfly-nm pensions,

largely frequented by snorkell-

ing, scuba-diving water babies.

Rich or not only the most
jaded visitor will deny the
thrill of swimming with black
fin sharks, playing tag with
baby turtles or stroking the
velvet chin of a mesmerised
leopard ray. Alternatively,

humans can provide endless
entertainment for boisterous
dolphins or they can drift snor-

kel with majestic manta ray
between the coral cliffs off

Rangiroa. the necklace of
skinny islets 200 miles from
Tahiti which encloses one of
the world's largest aquariums.

In the early evening, bar
staff at Rangiroa’s Kia Ora Vil-

lage, a relaxed but stylish

hotel, are kept busy with
requests for freshly cut pieces

of lime to rub into limbs lacer-

ated by coral Wild hibiscus

leaves, it seems, dear foggy
goggles just as efficiently as
spittle.

Outside, another tropical day
draws to a close. Outrigger
canoes sprint across silent

water under a lilac sky while

land crabs looking for night-

life leave tracks like' so many
mountain hikes across a cod-
ing beach.

Rangiroa, like most of the
islands, caters for its small
number of tourists for a few
days only. French Polynesia
befog the ultimate two or three

centre holiday destination.

Having adjusted their time
clocks in Tahiti, visitors may
head for one of several island

destinations an Polynesia's five

main archipelagos or take a
catamaran cruise, mooring at

night under an inverted half

moon to watch, crocodile nee-

dle fish part phosphorescent
waters.

Most islanders still appear
happy to welcome visitors, and
are quick to offer a lift in the

back of an over-crowded truck
or make room for uncertain
strangers in Sunday morning
church alongside matriarchs
and marijuana dealers.

Perhaps they have little

choice. If they are no longer
content to live off what para-

dise offers, there is little

beyond tourism to sustain
them apart from the copra
shipped off in trading schoo-

ners and the pricey black

pearls fattening up in under-
water farms.

The Polynesian authorities

Fkw Brav/WWnttkMftfa

are alive to the dangers of

over-development but are

equally aware of the need to

exploit sensibly the treasures

they have. Already, Tahiti has

paid a heavy price as gateway
to the islands, with its hustles

and dive bars and advice to

tourists not to wander the

streets at night Even in ihe;

remote centres, coral roads

have given way to tarmacadam
and palm thatch to tin.

'

It will not be easy to strike

and maintain a responses bal-

ance. given the tamptatiDos car

offer in the Garden of Eden.

But, for now. Polynesia still

provides a blissfol antidote to

the nuclear age which has
invaded its outer reaches.

Michael Cassell travelled

uritk Air France as a guest of

Air France Holidays (UK reser-

vations 0181-742 3377).

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

An exhilarating vacation

on one of the world's fastest sailing yachts

Think about a holiday ofa lifetime aboard this Ferrari-of-ihe-Seas

(hat combines the luxurious facilities of (he finest motor yacht.

Five staterooms, massive entertainment areas, gourmet cuisine,

gym, sauna, 24-bour world fax and telephone, and a variety of
waterspons equipment, assure an experience you will never foiget.

Available for charter in the Mediterranean and Aegean

September and early October, 1996.

FOR BROCHURE, CALL NIGEL BURGESS LTD.
16/17 Ptft Mall, LawtaB SWIY SLUTck 444 (0) 171-839 4366 Fin: 444 (0) 171 839 4329

CRUISE OFFERS AND ADVICE lei all

major cruise tinea - Brochure available -

0171 *31 7373 ABTA

VILLAS

The best villas are now and have

been for 26 years in the Palmer

and Parker blue book - ad have

their own pools and daily maid.

Some have tennis courts.

Available Algarve, Marbella,

Cote D'Azur, and Caribbean.

Teb (01494) 812602

ITALY

TUSCANY CANCELLATION:
V9e Pogglna Moral In CWaraL DMn
Tuscan vaa Maps an. Sana 20km
Horanea 75km. MryfvMHoid

secluded lowly flnrtew. pggL apactaar-

iar views. FtodiHM (ran E&5O0PW to

eyxxjpw. Avail mid July (acme Aug),

Offw praoartlas jiaep £-10 kic. Umbria.

CVftml lat 0171 581 0891

tm 470L nr urn (589 0132M tnj

TUSCANY Spectacular villa with pool

ovatooUng sea. Soups 10. Now avaiaUe

13 Jut) Zwhs at reduced price due to

cancellation. Contact international

Chapters tor ttts & ocher beautiful property

to reran Italy. 01 71 7229560.

TUSCAN COAST Monts Argartaflo, almost

an Wand House buR no the rocks above

an unmotlt beacn. 90 n*B nonti at Roma.
Tel : 0101 907 9919 Fax OlOt 7*7 8343

FREIGHTER CRUISES woriOwde. 7-110
days. Far East, AusftataNa, Americas. The
Cruleo People Ltd. 0171 723 2450.
Freephone 0000 520313.

ESCAPE THE
FOOTBALL!

Jus * sample of wper line ideas and prices,

afferent dales odd desttoadons available:

Greet * Lvftbm entires,

Qjoudiwaserins Mauritius, ctan-y Cyprus,

taustic F» Eteo. BriQars Barbados - self

catering. 2 weeks from £489.

AB summer. 1 week Caribbean crafae + I

wedtOriudoar
Fort 1 judcnlrir from £ 1259 .

child from £739.

Great soiling in Greek bloods* Turkey.

Swire-owned hoccb. Keny* 2 weeks FuH

Board from £746.

4 November - cruiseGojaa-Oorben supeiii

Ittnemy - limited Sight scan

21 nights Sum £1499 + tec
Including fUgbe.

Hfehtns Trout - 0181 668 2943
Ifcm 8pnmre*tni1» sod weekdays

(Ml Threads*)

EGYPT

Nile Cruise
7 flights Full Board
Guided excursions

JUNE £299
JULY £349
XmasA 1997 avail
DESTINATION RED SEA

0181 440 9900
fa VO/SS riV

SAFARI

ZIMBABWE
bot jr v>’a n a Zambia

Enjoybin ftteamb andidfa
oqs 4 bfeB Enfantpmhen eft

topgrin tatpiWttitab.mtatf
hombaL LnUaa4Bnhta antofai

idopoUb Wtytta.
fcfc 01489 878683 orMM 240 7588

jomi varus towel nc

GOLF

QOLF FOR BEQMER3 Mrfre a scat and
leant u play in lovely Bordets area ol

Scotland. Professional Instruction and
accompanied games on several local

combs. Enjoy yow s&y hi courary houses
as bmtyguesL (01B351 850789.

CITY BREAKS FLIGHTS SPECIAL INTEREST

*

-

City breaks
through the

'Channel Tunnel
now featured in

*

our exciting 1996 -

brochure available .

by return.
Write or phone

TIME OFF
Freepost
London

SW1X7YY -

- 0171-235 8070 -

* -

CHECK IN
FOR !>l SIM-NS

ftgtu tareminanut..
Fcmpnan takas
Bangkok £815
Dubai £855
Hong Kong £1212
J&borg £825
LosAngeku £1508
New York £881
Singapore £884
Sydney £1208
Tiikyo £880

itkr fariuKnu

AI/eORTS •

Fkttcnu*
£2230 '

£1580 .

£2147 •

£25901
£2228
£1031 >

£22801
£33481
£1370 a

mwmiUbuZ

INTERNET http:-7www.chcckin.ca.ui;

FRANCE
/ GERMANY V
Daily low cost flights and hotel

accommodation. Call us for

Munich Beer Festival 20 Sept - 6
Oct 0181 429 2900.
AQ major credit cards.

\ ABTA, IAEA, ATOL 2977. S'

HOTEL

VULu with poo la
Golf/Tcnnis/Wittrspaitt

holidays
by Design

TAHITI

,50 f
r

4- cv. .' >T \K i IO i HI :

£45.00
pivp;i sitarin-i ,1 -:v. in.

,\! -ci \\ or i mvini.

Ti'H 017 MOo I”'

U\: U 17 1 ‘.£'5 ‘Kfc?

HIMALAYAN KINGDOMS
EXPEDITIONS

CLIMB MOUNT EVEREST!
with Britain's leading expedition organiser aV.

In Spring 1 997 we will be operating our 4th expedition
•'

to the world's highest mountain

The team will be professionally led and provided with foil

Sheipa and oxygen support.

OVERSEAS EXPRESS - low coot (rights

Germany. E. Europe. AMoa. MMEaai.
Indian Sub, FarEarU South America.
CLUB / FIRST CLASS 0171 72< 2255
A 0161 0323167 tATVATCL 3002

SCOTLAND

PAINTING
WATERCOLOURS

wtthJm Page in tovflfy Barters area
ot Scotland. Enjoy your stay as
housa guest in country manaton

house. WeWc 18th August

01835860769

CROFTS & CASTLES
throusJwAScotencL HoSday properties

OptonSd or simple, liny

to tremendous tor 2 to

22 and dogs too.

Tel: 01835 870744,
Fax.- 01835 07 07 11

(totsmabonal Code *44 18331

Dates: 23 March to 1 June 1997

Price: US $39,000 per person
• "~'-A

Applicants wifi need to demonstrate that they have adequate,

experience. Advice and assistance in preparation for this

demanding expedition is available. --

For a full colour brochure and expedition

prospectus please contact: 1

HIMALAYAN KINGDOMSw/ EXPEDITIONS
Xlj. Ht > I'oiimlrv. !.~ 'ltm'hrttv .Strict. S/u-tfi.-tif V.'/.s/’t

Tel: 0111 276 3322 Fax: 0111 276 3314

LONDON
LONDON ACCOMMODATION Skmh yore
costs by ssff catering. StyWi Aoaitnante In

Contra! London. Fox ter our brochure -

TurkigHn Leisure Ltd (001 44 1323 640439

ST BARTS Luxury rite riMiptntete ml* to

paredsa. Contact Caribbaan Oaptew *
iwr brochure wth denis of twaa 6
«Mason20 Wands. Tec 0171 7220722;

Weekend FT

IRELAND

E.C.L. Chauffefir Drive

Arrivals Hall

Dublin Airport

Transfers - Touts - Business trips

Luxuy Saloons and Min' coaches

Rw OO 353-1-7044062
Fax. 00 363-1-7044083

Whilst care is taken to etehliritl foot cur

advertisers are boaa tide, readers are

wrongly recommended to take theirown
precautions before entering intomy

agreement.

CHINA/VIETNAM

CHINA& VIETNAM
Quality Arrangement for the Individual Traveller

Silk Steps Ltd

..Tel 0117 940 2800
ffex 0117 910 6900

travel Trust Association (T8436)
Retail Agents tor atql holders

Tte Weekend FT visits

On Saturday July 6th,

the weekend FT devotes
its travel editorial To Australia.

For further information plensc contact

Emma Lloyd on 0171 873 321S or

Dominique Mosclcv on 0171 873 3576
Or fa* 0171 873 3098
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COUNTRY PROPERTY

Bidwells
CHARTERED SURVEYORS

INTERNATIONALproperty consultants

Langley-Taylor

INVERNESS -SHIRE - BY INVERNESS

A,,**'.*-*’
tnivnvil

HERTFORDSHIRE
- - ... Bi-Jhop'* Sto«tforxl ^ uul® ’ Loiukin 32 i

Suiwrd AiipMrt 7 mil*

ono*'

THE
albury HALL ESTATE

1,382.48 acres (559.477 ha)

A’ substantial arable farm

with sporting and amenity value

' Farmhouse, eight cotupM.

Two ranges ofmodem faniibuiWintp-

Amenity and sporting woodlands

and pomh.

1170.17 acres (473.56 ha)

LACS eligible

For sale by private treaty

As a whole or in two lots

Cambridge (01233) 841841

ESSEX - HOUSHAM TYE
London 22 nuli-s Uhclnnlbrd 12 nuln

Stunted Airport K mikn

Impressive Grade U Usted 17th cenmxy

manor house set in delightful gardens

Hall. 3 recepuun ruoniN ^dy. pnknnM
kitriicivfhivaktiM: wun, playroom.

1 1 bedroom*. 4 barbrounto. Doiiunuc •>««**

tiuibuildihgs. Stabling. Tbau'hn! pivilioii.

published gardens, liquet lawn.

I'jihitw'V.- Farmland.

Attractive 3 bedroom cottage.

About 14-5 acres

For sale as a whole or in 4 lots

Mawnd r*ho .oHe Min *- T«

«

Cambridge (01223) 841842

the longwood estate,
Hanpdnn

In all 557 ha (1376 acres)

Hfodwvr9 fen f5.6 «**>.

M3 10 km (6.2 miUsL

Laidm Il2bn(70mlak

One of the finest settings for a new

house fa Southern England.

Site for a substantial Queen Anne

style country bouse in a traditional

parkland setting (Planning Pemnsaoo

in principle).

B bedroom secondary bouse.

Earmboosc and 13 cottages.

380 ha 1940 acres) of arable land and

pasture. 166 ha <409 acres) or

woodland. I

Renowned pheasant shoot and deer

stalking.

For Sale as a whole or in 5 lots.

Sevflk. Salisbury: 01722 330422

Savins, Londons 0171 499 8644

Contact; Crispin Holborow

THEBURROW HALL ESTATE,

Cumbria, 83 ha (205 acres)

Kirifa Lonsdale 2.4 km(U rntlesi.
.

One of the finest Georgian houses m
the North- A Grade l listed home

m the Lune Valley with uu^oOt

views of the ftmita* and jarHand-

i-sr—
>—

BcJkwhk. 2 Ratbinwns FurtherOlft*'

Foma] GaiOois »«li Shclimm:Mq WivJbnds

Gate Lodjir

Three Lei Fwite-

liankn IIoiim:

Two Lei DwisHwi! Uuowh

Abon, -fl Aero.ofPrcAMireunUy
(Mw> Jia*N

\tau» O' Aiic> of In liaoJ Farmland

Mi.nl LMftoand S|MI Sjl"'n

ABOIT 748 ACRES |W2 l»A.i IN VLL

Fo, SjW *. a * hoi- ol m 2 IM.

ARGYLL - ISLE OF MULL
Ctaw-Vem Ita—K-**

r.A-n-nnr-^

5 reception rooms. 5 principal

bedroom^ staff flat* stabbjsand

outhouses. Tenanted farrn. small

While Hnuse ^ .

3 — -41*"*"

Exwnsi.c Coisllmc
Woodland md W»IW CLmlci*.

CUntoun Conafc

Policy Cirazinp.

About .* mik* of Salmon Fwhmp.

Ann Ca-alc ‘ra n,KTsl
3 Funhei l

VieM ovcr the Sound of Mu"

ABOUT 41 ACRES <105 HA.I

For Sole Either » a Whole or m S Loti,

SUFFOLK. — HENHAM S

On ,lw lnvrutli'M.' .rfdw Sixth Earl rfSwdhn*e -

Valley Farm and land forming

PART OF THE HENHAM ESTATE

374.942 ha (926.48 acres)

with vacant possession

50.378 ha (124.48 acres) let

and producing £139-71 per ha

Y\v.i laniibintwN. Two o,.up« Bn..ln.i vb»^

.tr-ibli*

For sale as a whole or m 21^
By informal tender dosing on 31st July.

Ipswich (01473) 6ii644

BURY ST EDMUNDS CAMBRIDGE IPSWICH

HERTFORDSHIRE
HITCHIN

A handsome spacious house

in an elevated position

overlooking delightfol gardens

Hall 3 reception rooms cloakroom, pantry,

breakfast room, kitchen. 6 principal bedroom*

dressing room, 3 bathrooms 3m b«Jroonis.

Uaraginft lX-liglrtful formal pm*-1*-

* walled vegetable pi*1'-

Require^ iiiodcmisatioii.

2 bedroom lodge.

About \
lA acres - guide price £330,000

J.iuii Apnr.John Shilcvk I" 141.2) 454144

Cambridge (QI323) 841842^

30 Great Stuart Slreet

Edinburgh EH3 TIN Tel: 0131-220 0576

NORTHAMPTON - NORVY.CH LONDON - PERTH

Between ihe Dragon and Girls’

High School in w acre.

S bedroom, detached architect

designed house 1191—

K

Oiro£495K-

Tet 01865 59371

Fat 276987

P-maD: maitlel<g^-a*-oxjic.uk

Cotswolds
Weekly Summer Let

Charming stable cottage

to let on small private estate m
Ihe heart of a picturesque

close to Sum- on the wold.

Wonderful views wish roeess to

pnvare

Ah Bmenmes snc. £450-t?uu Pw-

TO: 01451 831676

GALUard HOMES ANNOUNCE

A rare opportunity in the City of Westminster^

TWO BEDROOM ^
luxury apartments

in A PRIME CONSERVATION AREA 1

^ARTM^TS
FROM

Jackson Stops& Staff

aasasgs-.-

1 1.7

|OH\ l)\V()Ol)^ :(l

Large Listed 17th

Century Mansion

in 195 acres

18 hole private golf course.

15 mins Oxford

FREEHOLD £1.6 MILLION.

Phone for full colour brochure

01367 870228 or 0468 610078

Fax: 01367 870405 *

Fitted kitchens k bathiooms.^

Security Entryphone System.*

filled carpet compteMn*®1

wiftoak veneer floorinfr

Residents lift.

Central heating,

m heridan
o u s e

11-13 WESTBOURNE GARDENS

WESTMINSTER LONDON W2

PENTHOUSES
FROM

£195,000

OPENING WEEKEND
I0am-5.30pm

SAT 22nd-SUN 23rd
JUNE

Majority with balconies.

Garden fiats.

Residents pariunfr’

Attractive garden square.

Close to Qoeensway shopping-

Half mile from Hyde Park.

1 WnoiUrtaCnowil JPPtoUo*1

CLARENDON PLACE, W2
A «flwib seveoth floor Pcmhouse

Wilh to icach«E

acroaa Hyde Paik. Double Bea-pbon

Boon. IflietM- Cloakroom.

3 Bedroom* 2 Bathrooms (1 Bibu«>.

KoofTrrracf and Baleouj*.

TVo UDdaryoonO Partdn^Spacea.

Pascneer liB, R*dd«n Porter,

Air Coodilioiung.

essxss

High yielding

l^oniMaOaMn tomtom EOAMJWttl8”

EAST SUSSEX
FairlighLNrRye

.\casiclValcd stone hOB« on

const whh views across iis

own beach. 4/5 beds. 3 baths.

2 tcceps. utility, clfcnn.

lemced gjmkus &
About 1.2 ha (3 acres).

HEAD OFFICE:

0171-493 4106

home search

i —ssSKSSSBSS

« uSSSS^Kj—

^

- syaBflsy oiflo3,aooBa

' LONDON^"
HOMESLARCH
SPECIALISTS.

Mills «& Haywood

finding the nghl
house or inu. ,

0171 834 1843

=“'WESTSiJSSEX
Nr Chichester

Prcnv period cottage m S

secluded position *u*TOUn^^
by

1

4 beds, balh, 2 recejffS, IdL garden. I

I Price Guide: I

I 0171 493 4106 or AIM? 786^ 16 ]

-g3Ex. An EUWBfdluO MUtltfy

4 raeepuon rooms, Melwn.

oi^dheawg. ganV«.

s»“ra^r.?aas;
SSKS^-sffiS

Inve6imenl in

BwJMhleas. Tel:

4 Luxnry Bedroom Simes

:

Dtawing Room ' Ptmog

Snajy ;
Kincto/Bieakte Boom

Atrium wbh swoepiogrobeMe

MOsqiLTenaw: •

Doufate SpaceGamp '-UK:

ft»t»:S«eriiy.Sjrn«ni:..

999 year LEASE.
• PRICE05 mBSow

jf71 3484771 '

/inveutlng? High yielding^

I secure commercial lntfest™r?; 1
I Minimum investment £20.000 1

1 invastois in Property- TW: 44 I

\ (Of 181 348 4771 Fax: 44 -h (0^
V8134O50W

Investors in Property UdTel 0161

348 4771 Fax 0181 340 5064

un a hud. 2 natti apartment, undaground

IMBi CenWe Groves 01 7i -2Z5 3«e

*W» a bed penttnuse wWi a™1

^SoS JTJSTmmicwdslo Grow*
0171-

2258*88

SW1 3/4 twfc-

010^0171-2258408

ssaeassa
-*

rstfS'S'B?®®

KrithCaniale Groves
rr»...i > i'h
sa HICHCATU Mich STTWCCT

LONDON M* SHU

0181 341 6686

Hamptons
LONDON HW3 1VB

0171 794 8222

GradeH Listed Building

Two Flats Remain: 1 x 1 bed and I x 2 bed

From £145,000

__ . h^-o. Mroeiofconnpa.gaiW^.

"SSSfCTSO p« weak Keith CndWe

Sows m 71 -zns 3468

be* apsrtRioras “ r^0fI' 525100 p/"'
pnces irom C3BS.OO p«r Macmillans

Mocmfere 0171 7233675 pin 7233675

MIUHGATE HILL

nWARD WIMNINO
DEVCLOI'W £NT of
" 3 DOllflLt HEIGHT

ftPAPTWifNrs riNiPHUD
TO .1 HIGH

SPECIFICATION
COMPLETION

SCHEDULED FOR
JULY 66

Close proximity to

HIGMGATE VILLAGE

& NORTHERN LINE

amenities include VIDEO

SECURITY. LIFT AND SECURE

PARKING

PRICES FROM

£137.500 - £260,000

j
a 1 SPECTACULAR PENTHOUSE

SHOW FLAT NOW
OPEN FOR
VIEWING

BY APPOINTMENT

WC1

RUSSELLSQUARE

A selection of 1 bod and

studio flats in a portcred p/b

block. Long lease from
|

£47,500 to 69.950

Macmillans

0171 7233675
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West Lexhsm Hal estate, Swaffham, NorfoBc Knight Frank seeks more than £4m Hie Whitaway Estate, Devore Clegg Kennedy Drew and Strutt & Parker in Exeter wait more than £1.5m

Why the country market is hotting up

T
his year the market in

country estates is red
hot, says Willie Gething
of Property Vision. “I

say this as a buying
agent, not someone trying to selL"

Estate agents agree. “It has noth-

ing to do with the general property
market of the Halifax awt Nation-
wide indices.” Gething adds,
although that is at last rising.

One example is a working estate

bought recently by Property Vision
for a client for £6m. “Within 24
hours we had been offered a £1.5m
profit,” he says, which the client

declined. Wilbury Park in Wiltshire,

between Salisbury and Andover,
was marketed in early May. with
Clegg Remedy Drew and Strutt &
Parker asking for offers of more
than £5m. It has been sold to a UK
buyer for, reportedly, just over £7m.

It is almost certainly the first Pal-
lartian house in England, based on
Andrea Palladio's Pqjana Maggiore,
with influence from Inigo Jones - a
good Palladianist - detectable in
tiie south front

Inside, it is rich in ornate plaster-

work and coffered ceilings. It also

has a working estate of 874 acres,

including three lodges, six cottages

and a farmhouse.
Property Vision looked at Wil-

bury for a client, but the final pur-

chaser (for whom agent Savills

acted) beat the competition hollow.

Gething had in feet “turned it down

Farming profits, says Gerald Cadogan, are a big factor in driving up prices for arable estates

for our client”. He said: “It is only
half a mile from the main runway
of Boscombe Down. RAF jets

scream overhead - and the runway
is due to be extended.”

He believed the original £5m ask-

ing price was “about right”.

During the 400-plus years since

landowners started to build large

country houses rather than castles.

nothing has rhangwd

Country houses used to be a way
of converting agricultural rents -
and sometimes mining profits -

into an elegant, comfortable life for

a few in a house that was too large

for most people's needs. The con-

trast is stark at Penrhyn Castle in

north Wales, an enormous Victo-

rian house built on the profits of
the nearby slate quarry.

Along with bonuses and realised

stock options, rollover money fireIs

the 1996 market. Rollover buyers
are those looking to reinvest the
proceeds of selling a business into

another business, namely farming.

That should avoid CGT and. pro-

vided the size of the trophy house
is not out of proportion to the
amount of land under fanning,
eventually lead to 100 per cent IHT
relief.

Looking at these long-lasting tax
advantages, Gething is not sur-

prised that someone should pay
such a premium for Wilbury. In the
end “he will be no worse off”, he
judges. “But there is no competing

. v:j
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The Camenden Manor Estate, Stesnghurst, Kent for which Lane Fox and Lloyd Martin ask £950,000

with that sort of money”, especially

when the buyer still has to pay a
tidy sum for redecoration.

The likely change of government
to Labour has already been dis-

counted. he says. He has two estate

buyers on his books from North
America who still see Britain as “a
friendly place to have some money
in".

Profits from farming are a big fac-

tor in driving up prices, especially

for arable estates which can show a
profit of £150 to £175 an acre, and
sometimes much more, thanks to

the arable area aid payments of the

European Union's Common Agricul-

tural Policy.

How long can the bonanza in

profits - and farmland prices -

last? Richard Denny of Cluttons
compares the farmland boom with
the 1988-89 house market “It has to

stop sometime. But when?” It prob-

ably has some way to run. at least

until after the next review of the
CAP, perhaps longer depending on
the rate of the pound against the
ecu. About £2,500 an acre is a regu-

lar price now for land, and the best

goes far more.
Shortage of estates for sale is

another reason for prices rising.

Few are advertised. “In this small
market, 10 new players have a sig-

nificant effect,” says Bertie Ross of

Savills. “It is a very strong market
If they find the house they want
and can't have it. they are ready to

pay more to get it”

The rising value of London prop-

erty also affects the estates market,
and that for old rectories and large

farmhouses. People in Kensington,

who decide to move out as the chil-

dren grow up, still find that their

London pounds go far towards buy-
ing something big in the country.

Two estates are for sale in the

Chilterns with plenty of woodland.

HW Dean and Savills asks for EL2m
to £3.4m for Elveudon Priory with

752 acres near Goring with a

famous pheasant shoot: and Clut-

tons, g*m for nearby Turville Court

with 611 acres and its shoot.

“It is pitched at a fairly high

price," says Denny, “but it is a

Rolls-Royce area where a high price

is the norm.”
New on the market, and ideal for

rollover relief buyers who are seri-

ous about becoming farmers, is

West i-gxham Hall, near Swaffham,

in Norfolk, with 1,064 acres of high

quality land, of which 851 qualify

for arable area aid payments.

It also brings water abstraction

licences for 45m gallons and a
first-rate commercial shoot, two
farmhouses, nine cottages, 16 loose

boxes and gardens running down to

a moat Potatoes, carrots and sugar
beet grow well. Knight Frank is

seeking more than £4m.

An attractive 19th century late-

Georgian house with 131 acres is

Comenden Manor near Sissinghurst

in Kent Lane Fox and Lloyd Martin

are asking £950.000 - just right for

our Kensington hanker.

In Devon, Whiteway is a grade IT
Georgian brick house near Exeter
with 940 acres, about two-thirds let

to the Forestry Commission. Shoot-

ing and stalking rights have been
retained. Clegg Kennedy Drew and

Strutt & Parker in Exeter, want
more than El.5m.

In Scotland, Glenfintaig on Loch

Locby at Spenn Bridge in Inverness-

shire. is for sale at more than
£1.25m (from Strutt & Parker in

Edinburgh) for 2,133 acres offerixg

farming, fishing, rough shooting

and deer stalking.

An estate best suited for corpo-

rate use, with 46 bedroom suites*

seven state rooms, golf course, dub-
house. conference centre and 543-

acres. Is Brocket Hall in Hertford-

shire. KF and S&P in London asks

for expressions of interest by July

11, suggesting a guide price of DSm.
The grade I house, by tire great

James Paine. Is rich in racy stories,

down to modem times.

Finally, new on the market this

week is Longwood near Winchester,

a lovely property with 2,378 acres,

and an old park and gardens, but

the big house was pulled down after

the second world war. There is

room to put up another. Savills asks

for offers of more than £5m,
Clegg Kennedy Drew, London

(0171409 1904): Cluttons. Oxford

(Q1865-2466U): HW Dean. Cambridge

(01223-351421): Knight Frank. Lon-

don (0171-629 3171X Lane Fox, Seoen-

oaks (01732-459300): Lloyd Martin.

Cranbrook (01580-712500): SaviUs.

London (0171-499 8644): Strutt & Par-

ker. Edinburgh (0131-226 2500).

Exeter (01392-413507) and London '

(0777-629 7282). p
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MONTE-CARLO EVIAN - FRANCE A MALNU-TCEOT 1STFLDOlUXE8ALARAKTOENT
ONAN EXCEPTIONAL!! LONG LEASE

FONTVIEILLE AREA,

Exceptional apartment

about 298 sq.m, in a new

building, 3 bedrooms,

large living room,

equipped kitchen,

parking space and

To sell by owner apartment with an
exceptional view over Lake Geneva

Situated on the last floor of 8 modem building in a park 123 sq.m.

+ terraces 140 sq.m, comprislr® living room with open Are place,

3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, kitchen, garage for 2 cars, cellar.

Security, Interphone. Close to golf, tennis, skiing. Price negotiable.

Tel: OO (33) SO 75 51 38

EATON SQUARE
BELGRAVIA SW1

»

storage room (278)

AAGEDI
9 Bd des MoulinMC 93000 Monaco

iTcl 33-02 16 59 39 Fax 33-93 50 19 42

BELGIUM,
Brussels

- Block of flats -

36 luxuriously furnished flats

of I 20m : up to I60nr built in

1995 by architect Marc Corbicr

- surface 5.000m:
- garages -

can be turned into unfurnished

Oats or hdtel de luxe -

272, av Louise -

price: FB 400.000,000

to be discussed

for more information,
tel no. (0032)2 626.08.76

RAVELLO - AMALFI COAST.
Selling prestigious villam secluded

area overlooking the sea ai

400 metres. Spacious fivtng-dfning

room, four bedrooms, each with

private bath, Italianto garden,

outdoor pizza-oven,

lemon-tree grove, guest house

adjacent in 12th century botgo.

Separate maWs quarter.

Fax: 00 396 3220598

FOCUS
Immobilian

A muquo opportunity to piurhaw on owtaniUiy; 1m- Hoar bikn;
jjtanoaUMi orw 7S yeor tarn dirtCt)/ (wprlprtaBC tb» fspdnu (V Eoua 8qitarr.

MONACO now apartments ready ana •96, from

CSO£00 tor a Studo to anxox. tSflOObOO
tor the OkMbc Penthouse - tor pnewpaKs
ntc. phone 31 297 $30338 or fax 31 297
533111

. Ergtehspotan.

FRENCH PROPERTY MEWS Monthly
oto. new 3 ski properties. legal cotomn etc.

Ask lor your FREE copy non Tet OlBI 947
1834

COTE D'AZUR VB4CE 4 OM Vto, enduswa
dovotopmonr. pool, 15 mins Mice airport,

£169,500. Tel UKo*merOi833852B42

i Business and
Family Estate

!

in Kronberg
Located in a preferred and
exclusive area, this "jugendstir

villa from around 1 900, offers

both an excellent business and
exclusive living quarters. With

ca. 400 m* living space, the
residence has been totally

updated and renovated. •

Traditional ceilings ot 3.90
melers. • Original "jugendstir
interior. • Stylish and elegant
driveway entry. • Size of lot:

1 .200 sq.meters Groomed yard
wtth older trees - Garage, carport

and several parking places •

Offered at DM 3.000.000,-

>•061 73/5005
% Haiiutr.l u. Berliner Plate 1

61476 Kronberg/Taunu*

2 GRAND RECEPTION BOONS. 3 PRINCIPAL BEDROOM SITTES. STAFFSCHE.
KITCHEN/BREAKFAST ROOM, 56* BALCONY- CLOAKROOM AND SERVER?

Ap^mmiatety US) 8qn«r« Foal.

0171 490 34S4

43/45 BOLTON GARDENS
CHELSEA

A new development of one, two and three bedroom

flats plus aTHREE bedroom mews house with garage.

2 flats now sold, 5 remaining.

COUNTRY PROPERTY

Hamptons
FRANCE
- Cote D'Azur

WORCS/GLOS BORDERS
BROADWAY

Bar-Sur Loup (Near Grasse)

Superb Provincial Country
House. 3 bedrooms, living room,
office. Beautiful swimming pool.

5.000mO of land. 1300.000 FF.

Chtlirnhom IS mites. London 95 mila

X fine Grade II Listed period

village house with raagruflceur

gardens.

Write to Madame PERCHERON.
9 residence du Pare Vlgier 06300

NICE (FRANCE).

contact Farrar & Co:-

152 Fulham Road, Chelsea, London SW10 9PR
Tel: 0171 373 8425 Fax: 0171 835 1040

JS.A. Aylesford 0171 351 2383

Royal
KENSINGTON

'r-? TJ;-. ‘-rV •: —j 'CIT v T
•
-
1~

- r"--

3 reception rooms, music room.

6 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms [2 eq

suite). 3 auk rooms. Garaging with

potential to convert rooms above.

Summerhouse. Siablcs. Swimming
pool. Gardens, water garden and

orchard in all about 2 1/2 acics.

Broadway office. Tcf; I0IJS61 852205.

Head Office. TH: 0171-4938222

Tel: (33) 92 04 94 31 (after Bpxn) FORESTRY

WHITE SANDY
BEACHES & GOLF

S
ituated in tree lined Holland Park Avenue, overlooking die private

gardens of Royal Crescent, these very grand and stylish two and three

bedroom apartments offer a whole host of special features including private

balconies, roof terraces, magnificent drcular dining areas, video entry phone
security and secure underground car parking.

Prices range from £235,000 for a two bedroom
apartment to .£675.000 for a three bedroom -JSjSE.
penthouse. Our new show apartment is open every

day 10am to 6pm. j?
Tel: 0171 610 4770. http://www.stgeorgeplc.coro ST-G EORGE

The tropical Gold Coast of Rortda
where you’! find the finest

properties In fhe Visas or
houses $750000 -0ml U.$.

DYUJC COUNTRY COTTAGE rear Heiekid

available lor let 2.5 hours from London.

SeGtefertU cf traroetor «di bidy pnfen. *

bataoms. 3 nceptom.Uy supped &*nan
feHng locafly. eraeOam naHng and ndng
country. WMftc avertable from £350. Cal

(D1901)390211 tarbodua

CdJ: R Brown, Bonce
(33)-65-3I-72-77

MchaelScmdeis&Company.
Licensed Rea! Estate Broker

UNREPEATABLE SITE 1.7 ACRES Prime

teaban with stunning panorama: wows
across Charnel to Calais. RanAng 31 lux

Bab« 4 SflOO fthmns a srostoloN sfla

Hgh cJacs St Margarets Bay. KenL Poes
-sad house plots indM&dy. 01233 610637

<Fac62Z409J

CAP fERRAT - ULTRA MODERN 470m1

house Unque oppertmUy at a stated
price! 6 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms. IZOm'

recepdon. maitfe flows, laga garWi and

pool. Ponas lodge. IroratW* rea dew,
tut 1BB0 SPA are the FMaa spadawa
Tel-0171 4630606 Fae 0171 4830438

CAPITAL GAINS TAX:
RE-INVESTMENT RELIEF

Investments available in 200% individually

owned sawmilling companies. 96% offunds
allocated to assets in the form ofround timber and

forest crops.

Low Risk: Proven track record of performance

over 1 1 years.

French Property Feature
Saturday, August 3.

ALL FRANCE "Ttic Hexagon'. Full colour

magAans 100s el French props For tree

copy tol or rax 01487831771

Forestry investment Management
B.-.r?: Sresf S?.rr.ngton

:

- Surford. Cxcn. CXtS-US
544 655 Fnx. O ?45 7 50S Financial Times

Rii
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Gardening

Peak weeks
to smell
the roses

Robin Lane Fox discovers those places
featuring the best displays of the season

S
ometimes, we are allowed a
foretaste of paradise in order
to keep us striving to attain
it. Last Saturday, gardeners
bad the perfect day. The

breeze softened a cloudless sky; the
paeonjes were catching up with the
irises, lupins and poppies; the greenfly
had not hatched in bulk and the first of

the roses were beginping to open in
cascades on every wall and archway.
Perhaps this weekend will allow us a

second taste. If not, we can enjoy the
consequences of the recent, warm per-
fection by visiting gardens which have
at last been brought up with their usual
calendar.

Nobody can predict the weekend on
which English roses will be looking
their unrivalled, English best. Last
year, it fell nearly two weeks ago; tradi-

tionally, it used to be the last week in

June; this year, I will hedge the predic-

tion and opt for today, June 29 and July
6. It is no use coming to my area and
hoping to see roses at their magnificent
best Most of them hate the dry, poor
soil of a garden which ties on the final

outflow of the Ice Age and its shingle. I

have given up most of the famous beau-
ties with their sonorous old French
names. Instead, I go to see them in

more suitable sites with the reassur-

ance that I will not have to live with
their bushes when the main fortnight is

over.

Rose gardens still dominate the Brit-

ish gardens which open for charity, but

the list of honour is gradually increas-

ing. Thirty years ago, it would not
begin with Mottisfant Abbey, just out-

side Ramsey in Hampshire. Since then,

the National Trust has filled the walled

garden with a stunning collection of

old-fashioned roses, guided by the

expertise of Graham Thomas. It is open
from midday until 8.30pm every day in

June.

Be sure to note the wonderful speci-

men of the pink rose, Constance Spry,

trained on the left-hand wall of the gar-

den as you walk down the main axis to

the second enclosure. This second
walled garden contains some fascinat-

ing varieties from the remarkable col-

lection of the Rosarium at Sanggrfaau-
sen in eastern Germany. Their identity

is sometimes controversial, but they are
valued immigrants from the garden
which kept so much of the family alive

during the years of Iran Curtain role.

Thirty years ago. you would not have
visited Helnriugbam UaTl in Suffolk or
Mannington Hall in Norfolk, beyond
Norwich, if you wanted a first-class day
among roses. Both of these private gar-

dens have benefited from the East
Anglian expertise of the great Peter
Beales and his rose nurseries. I have
heard excellent comments on the dis-

tinctive metal supports for roses, devel-

oped and sold at Heimingbam where
the colour schemes and design are par-

ticularly apppalmg.

East of London, but nearer, you
might like to form an opinion of Hyde
Hall in Essex, at Rettendon, just to the

south-east of Chelmsford. The RHS has
taken on this post-war creation of the

Robinson family and has certainly

inherited a dazzling array of roses,

including a fultscale show of citmhing

roses on ropes. It is now an excellent

place to go and deride if this style is the

one which most appeals to you.

In Cambridgeshire at Hemingford
Grey, east of Huntingdon, academic
connoisseurs in Cambridge tell me that

the manor an anr-hanting display of

old shrub roses in its 4 acres of garden
round an early medieval manor house
with a moat river. It is open today from
2pm till 5.30pm and is evidently well

worth a visit

Other points of the compass open up
other opportunities where many of you
already know established favourites. To
the south-west, I doubt if any setting

could compete with Cranborae Manor,

open mainly on Wednesday afternoons,

with its wonderful combination of old

brick walls, mature trees and long-

planed roses.

Its sister garden is. of course, Hatfield

House in Hertfordshire. Its gardens
have been hugely increased and
improved by the queen bee of grand

English gardening, Lady Salisbury,

Inspirational roses from the RHS plant guide to roses (Dorfing Kmdenriey EKL9&, 180 pages)

after her titular move to the main seat

from Cranborne in the early 1980s.

These gardens are a stupendous exam-
ple of the style on a grand scale.

In a more intimate style, 1 warm to
Towersey Manor, near Thame, just off

the M4Q in Oxfordshire. The presiding

female genius is the daughter of the

late Mrs Merton whose Berkshire rec-

tory garden was such a regular visitor

to this column as the summit of the

English country house style. Towersey
has been laid out since 1975 on a site

which was unpromisingly flat and
decidedly sparse in hedges or distin-

guishing features. It shows what you
can do with determination on a heavy
clay aoSL

Proceeding west, you can loop
towards Chipping Camden to the heav-

enly gardens at Kiftsgate which are

open in June and July from 12pm to

6pm on Saturday, Sunday, Wednesday
and Thursday. It is marginally too early

for the titanic white rose, the fabled

Kiftsgate, which has grown from one
rootstock to a length of several hundred
yards. The surrounding roses will be
approaching their best, while the Kifts-

gate monster is warning to the many
who try to plant it in a small apple tree.

Further west, down the A4Q, you can
branch off for Sudeley Castle, near
Winchcombe. The gardens here are
open daily from 10-30am to &30pm, but
the old Queen's Garden is now amply
replanted and a wide range of old roses

have greatly enlightened grounds
which had needed more excitement.

I will stop short of the northern cir-

cuit because this late season has
delayed the roses' opening times in

many of the best sites. No short-list can
possibly exhaust the rose riches of

Britain in the next fortnight, but the

various styles of this particular list will

suit or provoke the eye of any garden
watcher or seasonal tourist While yon
visit spare a thought for those who
have already sighted black spotall over

the gallica bushes. While you enjoy the

rose arches, 1 will be poisoning insects,

spraying spores and dreaming of the

great heads of flower on Rose Madame
Legras St Germain, me of those fabu-

lous French stars whom I will never

meet in the flesh but seem unable to

meet without aphids in the bud, either.

Motoring / Stuart Marshall

Rover gambles
its imageon

S
ome motor manufactur-

ers try to be all things

to all men. They pro-

duce every kind of car
from runabouts to luxury
saloons.

Others reckon it is better to

concentrate on. say, the
medium to upper or lower to

medium ends of the market.
Rover Group (£6,346 Mini to
£45,962 Range Rover) believes

in the first approach: its Ger-
man master BMW <£i4,i2o
Compact to £82.020 BSOCSi). in

the latter.

The rationale behind being a
universal provider is that the

glory of toe posh and pricey
cars will trickle down to the
cheap ernes. In Rover's case, it

does. Its new-last-year super-
mini, the 200. feels a cut above
its competitors. As it should
because it costs more than
most

1 have just spent three weeks
driving a trio of very different

Rover Group products: a five-

door 200 series, an MGF sports

two-seater and a Rover 800
two-door coup&. The impres-
sion of quality conveyed by
Rover's Viking ship badge
comes at a price. Whether they

are worth toe extra is for the

buyer to decide.

It takes longer than a week
to form a more than superficial

view of a car. But the build

quality of the MGF and 800
coup§ was high. The only
black mark I awarded toe oth-

erwise well put-together 200
was over the driver’s door lock.

On toe second day of my test,

the lock barrel fell into the

door, where it rattled around
fora week.

The 200 model I drove was
the 220D, powered by Rover's

own 2-litre, 86bp turbocharged

diesel engine with direct injec-

tion. which cold-started

instantly without a delay for

preheating.

Dropping a big engine into a
high-geared car is as good a
recipe as l know for effortless

motoring. The 200 is small
pnongh to be cramped in the

back, a 2-litre engine is cm the
generous side ami gearing at

26mph/42kph per l.OOOrpm in

fifth is high.

It was a great little goer,

very quiet on the motorway,

nippy around town (power-as-

sisted steering is standard) and
potentially ultra-economical.

A diesel sympathetic driver
could expect 50mpg <5.05

1/lQOkm) day in, day out
and better than 60 mpg (4.7

l/iookm) on an unhurried jour-

ney. The interior was quite
stylish, the controls light, the
boot reasonable and, for a
small car, toe 220D rode well.

With optional extra anti-lock

brakes and passenger airbag, it

is listed at E1L885.

F
or months, 1 had been
itching to get my
hands on an MGF. In

the main, it lived up to

my expectations. A mid-
mounted engine gives it sensa-

tionally good handling, with
cornering powers so high that
no responsible driver would try

to exploit them fully on the
public highway.

It rides with close to family
car comfort, noise insulation is

good enough for the engine not
to drown toe radio at touring
speeds and toe driving seat fit-

ted me like a favourite jacket.

Cold and wet weather per-

suaded me that topless driving

was really not on for motorway
journeys, so I never saw toe

MGF at its hood down best
Hood up, visibility is none

too good because the screen is

shallow, the rear quarters are

blind spots and raindrops
make the flexible rear window
opaque. Worse, my wife and I

both hit our heads on the bare
metal hood irons getting in

and out or when toe car rocked

on a rough road. The modest
boot takes a golf hag and gets

warm enough to crease clothes

in a case. (We thought it would
be ideal for bringing an unripe
Camembert into prime eating
condition.)

The handbrake is offset and
awkward to apply- All the
young people I showed the
MGF to drooled over it and dis-

missed my criticisms out of

hand. 1 thought the MGF (from
£16,395 upward) an engaging
toy but the only soft top 1

really fancy is a Mercedes-Benz
SL and - even if f could afford

it - 1 would not have one of

those as my one and only car.

The Rover SOO coupe and I

achieved instant rapport. It is a
beautiful car, as English as a
Savile Row suit. 1 like to think
that if a man wearing scruffy'

blue jeans and those horrible

training shoes got behind toe
wheel, a well-modulated voice

synthesiser would tell him to

get out because be was improp-
erly dressed.

Its styling is elegantly con-

servative, the interior as tradi-

tional as a Jermyn Street hair-

dresser's premises and the
general demeanour urbane.
The new Rover 2.5 litre, I75hp
V6 engine is vigorous and the

4-speed automatic transmission
shifts silkily.

The boot is large and there is

ample room for toe driver and
front passenger, but headroom
in the rear seats is limited.

Large two-door cars seem
rather pointless. Their wide,
heavy doors can be a struggle.

And that is only for those

using the front seats. Price is

£29.995-

MGFUBi: great for the young - but ft Is at its best wBh the hood down
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.1WV/rum a fourthpoor hJcort? Know Richmond and you'll think ofthe historic

River Thames. Nestled bypalices, spanned by

beautiful bridges, and served by picturesque inns,

the Thames at Richmond is a havenfor walking,

rowing andfishhtg...Co with the flow.

River
Richmond Bridge is an exclusive development

comprising 1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments, tollhouses

with landscaped garden views andpenthouses with

commanding views over the River Thames. Landscaped

private gardens, undergroundparking, 10 year NHBC

Apartments and townfaouses now available

m*pen

RICHMOND BRIDGE

U'NPON’S PR CM, EH RIVERSIDE DEVELOPMENT

Two balroMn apartments from S195JXB

Three bedroom apanmear* from S2SOJOOO

Penfbotur apOrtSMUs from E57O000

Three bedroom towwitamq from ES5SUXO

The show towohoBscud two show apartments are available to

wew Mon-Fri 9am-7pn,Sarllam-5pm and Sun 12 noon-5pm

Call 0IS1 744 OllC for more details.
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REGALIAN
0171 493 9613

Hamptons
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sepaaw - bed nan to. swimming pool set bi beautiful mature gardens

ofabort 10 acre inctorne towns, wood std pond attracting wildfowl.

bfeaJ family home provtdibg piotfj of room tar emenmning snd

«oy easy access id Londoa and iMcmaurmal mines.

3 Reception rooms, S bedrooms, dining room, kitchen, 2 dressing rooms.

View by appomtmenL
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BUYING FOR
INVESTMENT OR
OCCUPATION?

We will find the best

opportunities for you.

MALCOLM WALTON
INTERNATIONAL

Tel: +44 (0)171 408 2444
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FOOD AND DRINK
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Starting a two-page special on Greece, Nicholas Lander finds

out what’s happening on the London restaurant scene

M y theory on Greek ing money,” Dimitricm said, “as a olive oil and warm pitta breai

food and Greek res- way of providing jobs for the appeared.

taurants is this: extended family and a focal point The menu offered two courses fo

while the food for friends.” £8.50 and three for £10. In nostalgi

served in French. But this attitude may be changing mood, I ordered the four-colour traM y theory on Greek
food and Greek res-

taurants is this:

while the food
served in French,

Italian. Chinese and Japanese res-

taurants Is far more exciting, meals
eaten in Greek restaurants can lin-

ger just as long in the memory.
I can still remember my Qrst

Greek meals 25 years ago when my
hair was way past my shoulders

and a holiday on the island of Miko-
nos. in the Aegean, seemed light

years from my home town of Man-
chester.

Like many Britons, I began cau-

tiously with taramasalata, mousaka
and baklava before venturing on to

the many variations of grilled,

freshly caught fish, squid and octo-

pus with salads of ripe tomatoes,

black olives and feta cheese covered
in deep green olive oil and then the

even more distinctive, salty hat-

oumi cheese.

That the same happy gastronomic
memories have lingered with so

many others explains the longevity

of many of London's Greek restau-

rants. For more than two decades
anyone keen to remind themselves
of a wonderful Greek holiday could
happily spend an evening at Ane-
mos or the White Tower. Wl, Beo-

tys, WC2, Costa's Grill W8. one of

the two branches of Kalamaras. W2,
Greek Valley. NWS, or Daphne,
Nontas and Lemonia. NW1.
These restaurants are consistent

if not thrilling One reason for this

state of affairs, explained Dimitri
Dimitriou, a wine importer, is that

Greek restaurateurs have operated

in the UK as they tend to do in

Greece, seeing their restaurants

principally as an extension of the
home rather than as a business.

“It’s not so much a way of mak-

ing money,” Dimitriou said, "as a
way of providing jobs for the

extended family and a focal point

for friends.”

But this attitude may be changing
- if recent meals at Call 0, in Chel-

sea, south-west London, which
opened a year ago, are a reliable

barometer - as is Dimitriou's atti-

tude to his native country’s wines.

He sai± “I haven’t sold Greek
wines before but at the recent Lon-
don Wine Trade Fair there were
some .exceptional Greek wines on
show, samples of which are on their

Within
seconds of

sitting down,
bowls of black

olives, olive oil

and warm
pitta bread

appeared

way to me.
“There has recently been a revo-

lution in Greek wine-making and
the future looks even more promis-

ing. A number of young Greek
winemakers are working in France,

particularly Burgundy, and when
they go back to practise what they
have learnt in Greece you will

notice an even greater improve-
ment."

My first meal at Cafe 0 could not
have been more enjoyable. The sky
was blue and there were tables on
the footpath and the traffic was
fairly calm. Within seconds of sit-

ting down, bowls of black olives.

olive oil and warm pitta bread
appeared.

The menu offered two courses for

£8.50 and three for £10. In nostalgic

mood, I ordered the four-colour tra-

ditional Greek dips winch looked

enticing in the sunshine: taramasa-
lata and tsacziki sat side by side

with a mixed pepper salad and a
pulp of roasted aubergine mixed
with ohve oil

I could have opted for chicken

and mushroom risotto or stuffed

zucchini and herb rice but instead I

chose soutzoukakia, light minced
lamb balls with cumin (for which
Rena Salaman gives a recipe on the
opposite page). 1 asked for a glass of

a distinctive Greek white wine (14

wines are offered by the glass) and
was brought an unopened bottle of

Mantinia Spiropoulos 1993. made
from Moscholfilero grapes grown in

Peloponnesos.
When the manageress recognised

my pleasure in the wine she
returned with details of a wine and
food dinner which Cafe O was host-

ing the following week. I happily

booked the last table.

Unlike so many Greek restau-

rants, Cafe O’s interior is bright and
modem. Walls are deep blue and
white, redolent of a Greek summer
holiday, and a case displays colour-

ful Greek ottfets. Nothing, however,

as in so many modem designs, soft-

ens the noise level.

But then that is an Anglo-Saxon

concern. Greeks enjoy restaurants

not just for the food but for the

pleasure of being with and talking

to friends. The Greek food and
drink evening was to be no excep-

tion.

As Maggie McNie, the Greek Wine
Bureau's master of wine, rose
throughout the evening to explain

the 10 wines that were being served

Marta Fofddu, manageress of Cafe O si Chelsea: unlike so many Greek restaurants. Cafe O’s interior is bright and modem

P
anayis Manuelides, 35,

known to one and all

as Panos, was concen-

trating on the traffic

at Hyde Park Corner, London,
on his way between the food

counters of Selfridges and Har-
vey Nichols, his two smartest

customers.

His thoughts were, however,
on the village of Bovies (popu-
lation 1.000) on the Island of

Euboea off the Greek main-
land and. in particular, on its

55,000 olive trees.

These, and the villagers who
harvest the olive groves every
autumn, have during the past
five years established Manuel-
ides as the biggest supplier of

Greek, green, blond, black and
stuffed olives and virgin olive

oil to the UK.

with the four courses, the chatter-

ing reached a crescendo. Cigarette

and cigar smoke circled the room
and although the front door stayed

open only a cold wind signified that

this was London not Athens.

The food was well-intentioned but

Appetisers

lacking in finesse. However, the

first course, large field mushrooms
grilled and topped with diced

prawns, calamari smothered in

olive ml was excellent and a dish I

will copy at home.
It was followed by slowly braised

lamb with lashings of thyme. Each
course was served with highly plea-

surable Greek wines most of which
were new to me. In true Greek fesh-

ion. plenty of time was taken over

the meal to appreciate the fowl with
friends.

Thoughts of island olive groves
“What is most important is

that parts of Greece are not
sold off for development to

wealthy individuals, the way
Florida has been. Once that
happens, the land will be lost

forever,” Manuelides says.

He hopes that the success of
the brands be bas established,

Diada virgin olive oil for the
delicatessens and Kaxyatis for

J. Salnsbory and Waitrose,
will continue to protect jobs
on the island.

“It's not just the income this

supplies for the many women
who every September, when
the first green olives are ripe,

climb the olive trees to knock
the olives down and collect

them in their aprons before
they hit the ground and are
damaged. We also pit the
olives once they have been
cured, and stuff them by hand
with peppers or wild oregano.
This provides jobs for those in

the mountain villages who col-

lect the oregano.”
Although Greece's associa-

tion with olives and olive oil

goes back longer than any
Other country - to 3.000BC in

Crete - it is only now that it is

beginning to re-establish its

identity as a source of pre-

mium quality olive oiL As
recently as last year, 80 per
cent of total Greek olive oil

was sold in bulk to Spain and
Italy for Mending.
Manuelides, who sells the ofi

from a co-operative estab-
lished in 1835, is conscious of
bow much rests on his sales

tecbniqne. “They phone me
every day to see bow sales are
going. It affects the whole vil-

lage. This is the first year that

the co-operative decided not to

sell anything in bulk to its

usual Italian buyer,” he says.

“Slowly they are beginning
to realise that the only way
forward is to add value, to try

to establish our own brand.
Bnt it has not been easy. Nine-

ty-eight per cent of my first

consignment of olives leaked
because of faulty jars. Now I

supply the co-operative with
jars from the Czech Republic
and lids from the UK."
Manuelides is flying to

Athens next weekend for a
conference organised by the
British HeDenic Chamber of

Commerce which aims to

make Greek olive oil produc-

ers aware of the growing Brit-

ish market for quality olive

oil.

Other exceptional Greek
foodstuffs imported by Man-
uelides, and increasingly

widely available in the UK,
are: gigantes, enormous butter

beans: barbayanriis trahanes, a
soup pasta made from durum
wheat and fresh sheep’s milk;
saffron from the village of
Krakos; and barixtyanms hilo-

piies, a Greek version of egg
noodles added to a roast Iamb
casserole.

Manuelides's company. Ody-
sea, is at 2-3 Charterhouse
Square, Smithfield, London.
Tel: 0171-251 0404 for product
details. Nicholas Lander.

Cafe O. 163 Draycatt Avenue.

London SW3 3AJ. Tel: 0171-534 5950.

Dinner 6 la carte around £20 a per-

son

.

Greek Wine Bureau, 26QA Ful-

ham Road. London. SWii> 9EL Tek

0171S23 3799, fax 0171-351 9678.

.An extra .virgin olive oil

which is fruity but not over- **

powering is more difficult to

find than you might think. Bnt
I have been using a single

estate oil for a few days which

suits a simple salad perfectly.

Produced by Pavlos Samos
and Ms family in north-west-

ern Crete, ft is the first of a

range of olfve oils planned by
The Merchant Gourmet, a sup-

plier which sources from snudl

local producers across the

world.

The oil is available from
selected SainsMiry and Tesco

stores, Selfridges and some
delicatessens at £7.95. It Is

also available by mail aider

from the Teesdale Trencher-
man on 01833-638370. - M

T
he wet winter in
Greece this year has
produced a bumper
vegetable harvest -

and a painfully early crop of

voracious mosquitoes, as I

found out in Crete three weeks
ago. But the vegetables were
better than ever.

Vegetables are the treat in

Greek cooking, as they grow so
Tast that they have excellent

taste and yet do not become
woody.
Cooks with imagination love

working with them, and rejoice

that the vegetable markets in

Greece and Cyprus are still

relentlessly seasonal and local
- unlike the perpetual out-of-

season imports in US and UK
supermarkets.

In Crete visit the markets in

Heraklion and Chania (both
ideal for buying herbs in large

quantities), and in Cyprus the
produce displays in the Paphos
market rival the Roman mosa-
ics in the vaut le voyage stakes.

Grazing Greek-style at a tao-

ema on lots of small dishes, or
mezedcs. in the centre of the

table is the way to taste the
vegetables. After years visiting

both islands, I prefer the Cre-

tan system in which one orders

A glass of raki and small
plates of vegetables

Gerald Cadogan, a regular visitor to Greece, has
some advice on food shopping and tavemas

specific dishes, giving more
control of the amount of food.

In Cyprus it is "meze, parak-
010 ”. and wait and see what
comes. Visitors usually take
too much of the starters like

taramasalata or tzatziki (or in

Cypriot Greek talatouri - the

cucumber, garlic and yoghurt
spread, which the Cypriots
improve with a good dash of
mint) and feel stuffed by the
time of the first meat dishes
like stifada (beef stew with
onions, bay and other herbs,

and a squirt of wine vinegar -
excellent in winter) or mari-
nated pork afelia. which pre-

cede the grills.

But it is hard to better in
any cuisine wild asparagus
cooked with beaten eggs, a
Cypriot spring-time delicacy.
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Fungi are done the same way.
There are also plenty of pick-

led capers in Cyprus - the
whole plant, not just the buds
which are all that we can buy
in jars in western Europe -

and fresh coriander in salads
or cut up on cold potatoes with
a sprinkling of olfve oiL

I am also devoted to Cypriot
sheftalia, home-made sausages
full of herbs, and enjoy hal-

oumi cheese which should
have mint in it and - if it is a
good one - squeak as yon eat

it. Cyprus is also the only place

where I have eaten boiled loo-

fah, which is not from the sea
but from the marrow family.

A lovely spring dish in both
islands is angmares a la polita,

or artichokes Constantinople-

fashlon. which means a stew of
artichokes, new potatoes and
dill and may include broad
beans in their pods (the point

about things being big but not
woody), all in an oily-lemony
sauce. It is heaven.

Artichoke-lovers can also eat

them raw and rubbed with
lemon, as the Greeks do espe-

cially in meat-free Lent to go

EN PRIMEUR 1995

Claret Offer
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WINE RAKS (Scotland) Ltd

with their ouzo or raki-

As an aperitif raki beats ouzo
hollow, but it is uncommon to

find outside Crete and some
Cycladic islands. It is

extremely strong, distilled like

a grappa or marc from grape
pressings left from the vintage.

!
'End a
meal with

mizithropites,

hot cakes of

mizithra

cheese in filo

pastry dipped

in honey

Usually, a few weeks after the
vintage, a village still-owner
obtains a licence to run Ms
still for 48 hours, night and
day. Often the whole village

will come to sit around the fire

on a cold October night eat

potatoes baked in the ashes
and, of coarse, test the latest

brew as it comes hot from the

krooni (stfll).

Raki is strong and has no
additives. But if you want to

buy a bottle, ask a Cretan to

help. You must know the

source as raki Is often dilated

or adulterated.

Other good vegetable dishes

are kolokythokeftedes (fried

courgette and potato patties),

and hona, booed wild spring

greens needing some oil and

plenty of lemon juice or wine
vinegar. Beetroot (pazaria)

gets similar treatment, and is

always served with some of the
leaves.

Good summer salads include

glystrida (purslane), a crunchy,
slightly peppery plant which
enlivens tomatoes and peppers
in the post-lettuce time of the

year.

In Crete my favourite for

this food is Nlkos Kapsalakis’s

Kapsalis taverna at Gournes -

a secret I am willing to share
with FT readers.

Take the road to Mires and
Phaistos out of Heraklion and
after about 3km turn left up a
barely marked road, which
runs through the Malevisi

vineyards that produced the

Malmsey wine Clarence was
drowned in. It is the first

taverna on the left on entering

Gournes and in winter has an
open fire.

Kapsalakls also serves liver

and innards in an egg-lemon

sauce, cheeses such as creamy
mizithra in the spring and
Crete’s own hard cheese - gra-

viera (the mature version is

known as kefalogramera).

Other specialities include oohri

or bulbs - I have never found’

out which plant they are from
- and cheese-toast (tyropsomi).

Kapsalis may also offer a large

rusk {dakos) spread with
tomato.

Scrambled eggs (kaima/a)
are an unexpected treat The
meal should end with rmsithro-

pites, hot cakes of mizithra

cheese ta filo pastry dipped in

honey and served with raki. Or

*
r

If
w m

SeTng olives at a market In Thessatoiiifc

choose prepared fresh fruit,
again with raki The price will
be cheap by western standards.

If you are visiting Knossos
and it is hot. you might con-
sider driving up the valley,
where it is cooler, until a
grand 19th century aqueduct
stands before you.
Turn right immediately

before the bridge over the
ravine and park by the aque-
duct to eat mezedes at O
Chreiazomenos, which nestles
against the aqueduct - remind-
ing one of the trattorie on the
Via Appia Antica outside

Rome.’Or cross the bridge, and
around the bend is another tao-
ema which specialises in rab-
bit.

At lunchtime in a Greek
town, i look for a place that
produces dishes from the oven
like mousaka and gemista,

which means “stuffed things",
such as tomatoes, peppers,
courgettes and aubergines. All
should have been freshly
cooked that morning. If the
place is full of businessmen
and building workers, that is a
good sign.

Gemista with a portion of

Ef0UU»**»

jiefa cheese me Zodi ha* ripen*

(with oil and oregano) makes a

good lunch or. in winter, lea-

tils (fakes) or bean soup (fasou-

lada). in Heraklion one of

these places is Antlgoni. on
Leoforos Knosou near the 2
Ayios Constantmos cemetery. *
Unexpectedly, it offers cake
(kdk) for pudding.
A smarter restaurant In Her-

aklion with similar traditional

food is Kyriakos (taxis will

know), and the most chic res-

taurant in the middle of . town
is LucuUos. Bon appetit or. as

the Greeks say. kali orexL
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i FOOD AND DRINK

Producers forge
a strong identity

Nico Manessis has some up-to-date recommendations and
advice for holidaymakers and wine drinkers this summer

& Son and Aidarinis wineries.
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N ew Greek wine-
makers are res-

ponsible for a
multitude of ex-
citing wines that

lave helped change Greece’s
vine scape irrevocably, and
pven it a new dynamic iden-
tity.

From the north to the south,
ncluding the islands, visitors

to Greece can enjoy a diversity
.Df well made wines, some
uniquely Greek in character,
some more exotic in their
taste.

THE NORTH
The industrial north is home to

two of the largest wine produc-
ers in the country. J. Boutari &
Son and Tsantalis. as well as a
number of medium-sized and
smaller producers.

Travelling east from the
main seaport city of Thessalon-
iki, you can visit Ktima Gero-
vassiliou in Epanomi, Tsan-
talis at Aghios Pavlos and
Domaine Cams at Playes Mel-

tton in TTaUriifflri, Babatdm &
Co in Anhialos and Ktima
Kosta Lazaridi in Drama. An
hoar’s drive north-west from
Thessaloniki is Goumenissa
where you can visit J. Boatart

If heading west, he sure to
stop at Naoussa for a visit to
the production headquarters of
J. Boutari & Son. To the south,

in the foothills of Mount Olym-
pus, visit Ktima Katsarou near
the villageof Krania. For direc-

tions and assistance on how to
make the most of your visit to

this region, and its other win-
eries, contact Macedonian
Wine Routes, 9am-3pm, Mon-
Fri, tel: 031-282313.

Recommended wines
1995 Ktima GerovassOiou white
and ’99 red; 1995 Blanc de
Manes white, 1995 MeUssanthi
white, 1995 Ktima Cams rose
by Domaine Carras; Makedoni-
kos white, Aghioritikos white.

Rapsani red by Tsantalis; Ero-
dlos rosd and four different

kinds of single varietal tsi-

pouro (grappa) by Babatzim &
Co; 1995 Amethyst*® white and
’94 red. 1995 fumfr white by
Ktima Kosta Lazaridi; 1994
Magiko Vouno white, 1992 Cha-
teau Lazaridi rad by Chateau
Lazaridi; 1990 Naoussa Grande
Reserve and a large selection

of single vineyard and varietal

wines by J. Boutari & Son; 1994

Goumenissa red by Aidarinis;

1993 Ktima Katsarou red; 1993

Naoussa red by Markovitis
Bros.

Thessaloniki, Greece's second
largest city mid a mecca for

food, will impress you with its

culinary variety and quality.

Best wine bars/restaurants.

Panselinos 031-960978, Oinanthi
081-271074, Stain 031-283196, Ta
Nissia 031-285991.

Best wine shops
Cava Canava 031-544042,
Depots de Vins 081-419484,

Vizantino Kelari 031-237732. All

in the city centre.

ATTICA
Attica is home to Konrtakis*
one of Greece’s leading retsina

and wine producers, as well as
Sfrofflia Vineyards & Winery
in Anavyssos off the seaside

road to Sounio. and Semeli
Winery, in the sleepy village of
Stamata, north-east of Athens,
where yon can buy older vin-

tages (01-621 6811), Chateau
Matsfl and many others.

Recommended wines
1995 Kouros white and '98 Rou-
tes red by Konrtakis; 1995 Stro-

fiha white; 1995 Semeli white,

rosd and. 1993 Chateau Semeli

red; 1995 Chateau Matsa
Vieilles Vignes, 1995 Laontari

both white by Chateau Matsa.

Athens, with all its contrasts,

pleasantly surprises, especially

in August, when its inhabit-
ants desert the centre en
masse.

Best wine bars
L’Enoteca 01-613 8651, Oiaopa-
thia 01-685 0686.

Restaurants with good wine
lists and excellent food:

Varoulko 01-411 2043, Apagio
01-983 9093. Spondi 01-726 4021

Best wine shops
Celller 01-360 7451 (chain of
five), Oino-pnevmata 01-361

2644 in Kolonaki, Cava Vinifara

01-807 7709 in the fashionable

residential northern suburb
Kifissia.

PELOPONNESOS
peloponnesos offers the perfect

marriage between the ancient

and fixe present If yon arrive

by ferry at Patra and drive
down to Olympia, birthplace of

the Olympic Games, Ktima
Mercouri near Pyrgos is a
must (0621-41601).

If you are driving towards
Athens, a short detour off the

Patra-Athens national road, to

Oenafbros (0691-29415) in Ano
ZLria overlooking the Gulf of

Corinth, will be rewarded both
vinously and visually. Should
you choose to travel to
southern Peloponnesos, there
is plenty to taste, see and
enjoy. Try Ktima Papaioannou
(0749-23138) in ancient Nemea,
near Mycenae and Epidavros.

Skouras Winery (0751-23688) is

near Argos and picturesque
Naiplio (Greece's first capital

after its independence in 1821).

Enjoy fresh fish at Likos
(0751-47225) or local gastro-

nomic delicacies at Spilla

(0751-62300) or shop at Naiplio’s

best wine shop, Cava Karonis

(0752-24446). Further south, in

the heart of Mantinia, visit

Ktima Spyropoulou (01-294

5962) and Tselepos Vineyards
(01-803 0319) and taste the gra-

pey MoscbofUero wines.

Recommended wines
1995 Foloe white, 1994 Ktima
Mercouri red by Ktima Mer-
couri; 1995 Asprolithi, 1995
Chios Oiaos, both white, 1995

Esperitis rose by Oenoforos.
1993 Ktima Papaioannou red
by Ktima Papaioannou; Cam-
bello white, rose, red, 1993

Aghiorghitiko Nemea red by
Skouras Winery, 1995 Orino.

1956 Ktima Spyropoulou both
white by Ktima Spyropoulou.
1995 Mantinia white. 1992
Ktima Tselepou red by Tsele-

pos Vineyards Adoli Ghis, 1995

Antonopoulos both white. 1994
IdiotUd Syllogi red by Antono-
poulos Vineyards.

OTHER REGIONS
Recommended wines
From Zitsa. Epirus 1995 Still

dry. Zitsa sparkling medium
dry both white by Zitsa Coop.
From Atalante. Fthiotida 1995
Ampelon white by Ktima Hat-
zimichaij.

From Karystos, EMa Myrtllos
white. 1991 Ktima Montofoli
dessert by Pavios Karakostas.

THE ISLANDS
In the Cyclades, the volcanic
island of Santorini (a 45-minute
flight from Athens) will cap-
ture your imagination. Guided
tours to the J. Boutari & Son
winery (0286-81011 f will
enlighten you about the his-

tory of the island and its wine
fortunes.

Dine at Domata (0286-32069).

the restaurant of highly
regarded Santorini chef Kara-

molengos. Best restaurants on
cosmopolitan Mykonos are
Catrine’s (0289-22169) and El

Greco (0289-22074). The island’s

best wine shop is Satyros (0289-

26138/9).

Recommended wines
1995 Santorini, 1994 Kallisti

fume both white, 1991 Visanto
dessert by J. Boutari & Son;

1995 Thalassitis white by
Gea; 19% Ktima Argyrou San-
torini white and the excep-
tional 1978 Visanto Ktima
Argyrou dessert by Canava
Argyrou; 1995 Santorini Oia,

1994 Santorini Oia cask-aged.

bath white by Sigalas.

Recommended wines from
Rhodes
ViDare white and Grand Rose
by Emery.

Recommended wines from
Samos
Samos Grand Cru, Samos
Anthemis, Samos Nectar all

white by Samos Co-op.

Recommended wines from
Crete
1995 Vin de Crete, white, rose
and red by Kounahis; 1995
Minoikos Peza white and red
by Minos Cretan Wines.
Recommended wines from
Cephalonia
1991 Gentilini. 1993 C.entilLni

fume both white by Nicholas S.

Cosmetatos.
Corfu
The island's best locally made
wine is Halikouna by S. Livadi-

otis. The island's “in" place is

tbe Pelekas Country Club
(0561-52239). Best wine shop on
the island, in the old town.
Thimis Wine Cellars and Cava
Nostos.
Most of the wines mentioned

in this article can be found
throughout Greece.

Nico Manessis. who lives in

Geneva, is the author of The
Greek Wine Guide published by
Olive Press. Fax no: +42 22 758

0186 or in the US 1-800-Cos-

moss-2
The following idntners are

represented in the UK: Boutons
by Waverlcy Vintners
01738-629621: Domaine Carras
by Percy Fox & Co 0171-208

2500: Nicholas S CasmeCatos by
Marangos & Co 0171-287 3372:

Kourtakis by Konrtakis Wines
01734-712629; Ktima Mercouri
by Bcrkmann Wine Cellars

0171-609 4711; Tsantalis by
Venus 0181-801 0011.

"Taking the Cyclops's sheep, we
divided litem so that I saw no
one went cheated of a fair
share: but to me alone, when the

sheep were shared out, my weU-
greaved comradesgave an extra

ram. Offering this on the beach

to Zeus... I burnt the

thighs... Thus then all day till

sunset we sat feasting an plenty

of meat and sweet wine.

"

S
o Odysseus recounts
ids troubled journey to

Alrinous, King of the

Phaeacians.

We can see in this story -

and many others like it in The
Odyssey - how the precursors

of modem Greek food had a

reputation for cooking meat
Was this the first souvlafd?

Meat is heroic food in most
cultures - food for exhausted

warriors and food which
Homer, with a little poetic

licence, feels right for bis dra-

matic epic.

Think of the ghoulish details

of the Cyclops tearing apart

Odysseus’s men, two at a time:

“limb by limb he tore them to

pieces ... which he devoured

like a mountain lion, never

pausing till entrails and flesh,

marrow and bones, were all

consumed..."
The reality, of course, is dif-

ferent Normal everyday fere

for Greeks is seasonal and
based primarily on vegetables,

(as Gerald Cadogan’s article on

the opposite page shows).

There is a bewildering variety

of greens, pulses, olive oil,

olives and bread. Every neigh-

bourhood has a lively street

market at least once a week.

When we lived in Greece we

did have meat, hut on Sundays.

And even then it was often

minced in dishes such as soul-

soukakia (cumin-scented meat

Family food with an ancient history
Rena Salaman recalls some of the Greek dishes she enjoyed as a child

An Athens fish restaurant owner dfeplays hit wares: fish has been an Important feature of Greek We since ancient times Terry Krk

rissoles in tomato sauce) or

gemista. the colourful stuffed

assembly of vegetables which
was paraded early in the morn-

ing to the local baker to be
cooked after the bread came
out
Traditionally, Greeks ate

grilled or roasted meat wheo
they went for a celebration.

Meat on those rare occasions

constituted a status symbol.

The more you ordered, the

more impressed the audience.

I remember as a in the

early 1950s, going hand in hand
with my parents to Dorou
Street in Athens, near Omania
Square. The street resembled a
sacrificial temple as it was
fined with restaurants totally

devoted to grilling and
roasting whole lambs, suckling

pigs and delicacies such as
kokoretsi and gardoumia -

both made with lamb afial and
grilled slowly on rotating spits.

This always reminded me of

the scene where Odysseus’s
men slaughter the sun god’s

sacred cattle: “When the thighs

were burnt up and they had
tasted the inner parts [was this

kokoretsi?], they carved the
rest into small pieces and spit-

ted them on skewers."

Just walking down tbe street

through the roasting clouds,

watching the glossy contours
of the various meats sizzling,

and inhaling their aromas
which provoked a wonderful

sensual feeling. I would savour
every morsel of kokoretsi.

slowly turning it in my mouth,
trying to prolong the taste.

Afterwards, I would lick my
fingers while my parents fin-

ished their glasses of beer.

Both Odysseus and Homer
would have approved.
At home it was a different

story. Back to the fasoulada -

bean or lentQ soup served with

appetising rings of crispy fried

squid or anchovies Igavros), or

occasionally keftedes - fried

meat balls redolent with the

aromas of oregano and fresh

mint. And always fresh, crusty

bread, various types of olives

and salads or plates of peppery
rocket and radishes.

I loved the spring best, not
only because our garden would
fill with roses but also because
it brought us vegetables which
changed tbe nature of our
daily meals completely. Many
of our vegetable dishes were
combined with statuesque
bundles of fresh dill, velvety

dark green olive oil and lemon
juice in unusual casseroles.

This was a feast which Odys-
seus might even have
exchanged for Ithaca. Sundays
in the spring would often mean
the same vegetables cooked
with lamb in a casserole with

an enriched sauce.

At least once a week, the
wandering fishmonger carry-

ing a flat cane tray on his head
would be beckoned to our door.

Then we would have delirious

pilafs made with squid, mus-
sels. lustrous ink-coated cuttle-

fish or salines (razor dams), or
simply a baked plaki of ancho-
vies. sweetened with tomatoes
and laced with garlic and olive

oil

fish has been an important
feature of Greek life since
ancient times. It was small
dishes of fish, sea urchins and
shellfish, including oysters,

which were served at attic

symposia, and not meat
Greek cooking may seem

simple but it does not stint on

> is one thing I love

all others in Greek

g it is avgolemono.
mgicai combination

1 lemon that can

eggy rich with a

» to it. through

nd creamy yet

to sharply acid,

on the ratio of egg

»d, writes Philippa

istency can vary as

the taste, from

bin as a broth, to a

iting sauce. What is

golmono works

?1I served hot or

is that for wrsatil-

avgolemono was

sauce an exquisite

id beans.

? was based on the

beany-flavoured
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i
with sprigs of dm

xtra dimension,

ishedby beating ia

I lemon liaison and

carefully until
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n a bed of steamed

attered with cbop-

flill, it taugfit me
it, meatless meals

Soup
Cookery

and soutzoukakia
can occasionally prove a real

treat.

1 have never eaten fish with

an avgolemono sauce, but a

thin avgolemono soup made

with rich fish stock is excel-

lent (and especially refreshing

served chilled on a hot even-

ing). Best loved of all is

chicken avgolemono soup, a

dish that endears itself to

cooks all over the world, not

least because it can be made

with minimum effort the day

after serving poached chicken,

to use up tbe fragrant broth

and scraps of meat from tbe

carcass.

My anglicised version is

more substantial than most. I

find it soothing served for

lunch, either hot or tepid

when summer plays fair.

CHICKEN AVGOLEMONO
SOUP WITH COS LETTUCE

(serves four)

1 litre rich chicken stock;

i50g cooked, boned - and

skinned chicken meat, cut or

tom into quiUs; 50g shredded

cos lettuce; 30g basmati rice;

a bunch of diR, chop-

ped; two lemons; two eggs.

Wash the rice under a cold

running tap until the water
runs '1dear. Bring the stock to

the bail, stir in the rice and
boil for three to four minutes.

Then cover the pan and sim-

mer very gently for two to

three minutes more or until

the rice is almost done to your
liking.

While the rice cooks, beat

the eggs in a cup with three

tablespoons of lemon juice.

Strain through a fine sieve to

extract the gelatinous threads

from the whites, and season

lightly with salt and pepper.

Add tiie chicken meat, cos

and a green shower of chopped
dill to the soup pan. Bring the
contents quickly to a rolling

boil and Immediately draw the

pan away from the heat

Add a few spoonfuls of the

hot broth to the egg and
lemon mixture, stirring vigor-

ously as you add them. Then
pour tbe egg and lemon mix-

ture into the soup pan, stir-

ring all the while.

Return the pan to a very low

heat and continue stirring for,

gay, two minutes until the

soup is delicately thickened.

Finally, cover the pan and

set it to one side for three to

four mznotes before seasoning

with extra salt pepper, lemon
and/or dill to taste.

Q

Soutzoukakia is a dish of

minced meat and bread which

probably originated from the

Greeks who came from Asia
Minor after the catastrophic

war with Turkey in 1922,

writes Rena Salaman.

Tim more bread in the mix-
ture tbe further it will stretch.

My grandmother could have
fed Xenophon's army of 10,000.

It is a practical dish as it can

be cooked in advance and re-

heated as needed. They are

absolutely delirious.

SOUTZOUKAKIA
(serves six)

750g minced lamb; 2-3 crus-

tless, medium slices of bread,

soaked in water for 10 min-

utes; 1 egg; 3 cloves of garlic,

peeled and crashed; libs

ground cumin; salt and
freshly ground black pepper; 4

tbs plain flour for coating; 3

tbs sunflower ofl for frying.

The sauce: 3 tbs olive ofl; 4fl0g

tin of chopped tomatoes; 1 tbs

tnmatfl pur6e diluted in 150ml

hot water; 1 teaspoon of dried

oregano; 10-12 green olives

(optional).

Squeeze the bread dry and

place it with all the ingredi-

ents apart from flour and sun-

flower oil, In a large bowL Ms
them - and there is nothing

more efficient than your fin-

gers - anti] well blended and
silky. Take a small handful,

the size of a large walnut,
shape it into a short and slim

sausage-shape and set aside.

Continue until all the mixture

has been finished. Roll them
lightly in flour and shake to

get rid of any excess.

Heat the vegetable oil gently

in a large non-stick frying pan
and fry them, turning them
round as they become golden.

Lift them out with a fork once
brown all round and discard

tbe ofl. Their aroma is very
seductive at this stage and, of

course, they can be eaten hot

there and then. But you can
make a larger meal if yon then
cook them in the tomato
sauce.

Heat the olive oil in a saute
pan or wide-based saucepan,
add tbe tomatoes and stir with
a wooden spatula for a few
minutes. Add the remaining
ingredients and tbe soutzou-
kakia. Roll them to coat in the
sauce, cover and cook gently
for 30-40 minutes, occasionally

shaking the pan gently
These can be served with

mashed potatoes, plain boiled
rice, French fries or pasta.

lavishness, labour and imagi-

nation. It is also a cuisine at

least 2.000 years old and some
dishes, such as dolmades
(stuffed vine leaves), can be
traced back to classical times.

Called thria in 5th century BC
Athens, these were originally

stuffed young fig leaves. Aris-

tophanes’s Knights. Frogs and
Achamians all mention thria

with three different kinds of

stuffing. They are delectable

made in early summer with
young vine leaves and a gener-

ous amount of olive ofl.

Greece is a small country but
fortunate in its primary ingre-

dients. Surrounded by sea, it

has an enormous variety of
fish and seafood as well as an
abundant supply of vegetables

and fruit.

There are also some excel-

lent wines. Some of my favour-

ites are Hatamicbalis’s white
and rosA the light and fruity

white Nlkteri made with Asyr-

tika grapes by Roussos from
the island of Santorini, and the
red Katogi from Metsovo.
But the most important

ingredient, and the one that

gives Greek food its character,

is olive oil. It is also now
known to be beneficial to

health. Greek olive oil from the

Peloponnese, Lesbos, Crete or
Corfu is particularly delicious

and among the best in the
Mediterranean. A simple
tomato salad comes to life once
I have dressed it with my
favourite extra virgin olive ofl

from Mani in Peloponnesos.
This is the nature of real

Greek food.

Rena Salaman is the author

of Greek Food (BarperCollins.

£20) and a number of articles

and books on the country’s cui-

sine. Her latest book. Healthy

Mediterranean Cooking, will be
published by Francis Lincoln
(£20) in October.

If Chardonnay
is all you make,
you get it right.

-Or else.
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buch is the compel Irion among
Chanjonnavs, you need dedication ro

stand out. James Herrick spent 12

years srudying the grape, from

Champafine to the Barova. Then he

brought hack the technical skills

learned in the New World and

blended diem with Old World

suuorr-ftniv in the South or France.

He planted Chardonnay and

nothing but. He makes hi> own
wine using his own grapes, and

no other. And each vinrage he

praJuces a classic:

elegant, powerful,
:

long-finishing.

Nothing else will

do for him.

Nothing less

shcHjld do tor you-

:A
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James Herrick
CHARDONNAY

WMLMLECOlNTRyTinEFROM ASIM. BERKELEY WINE. OXTBCRNs OF LEITH.
OAVISOKS. E.H. BOOTH. ELORIDuE POPE. EUROP.V FULLERS. HALL BATSON.

ODPBJNS. RUSSELL CELLARS. SAWSBURlS. SOMERFIU/i SPAR. TESCO.
THOS. PEATUNC. LNWINS. VICTORI A WINE. WINE CELLAR.
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Naughty Lola, monster of pretension i*"'

She was a spectacularly tiresome woman whose life was lit by the blaze of notoriety, shudders Clement Crisp

I
n her Berlin, days. Mar-
lene Dietrich sang “They
call me naughty Lola",

but whatever that Lola’s

naughtinesses, they are
the merest, lightest of sins
when compared with the activ-

ities of Lola Montez. all of

which are revealed, and for the

first time, in Bruce Seymour’s

biography.
Lola Montez was a spectacu-

larly tiresome woman, a mon-
ster of pretension, lies, ram-
pant sexuality and humbug.
She was none of the things she
said she was - Spanish; a

dancer, an aristocrat - and she
trailed behind her a ghastly

reputation and a comprehen-
sive selection of disasters, from
a duelling death to Bavarian
revolution, by way of bigamy,
brawling in three continents,

horse-whips, and chronic
improvidence.
For the late romantic era -

her dates are 1820-1861 - she
represented an unashamed.

flaunted sexual independence,

lit by the bright blaze of notori-

ety. She was bom - fllegfti-

mate - Gilbert, in Lim-

merick, became Lola Montez as

an escape from impending and
scandalous divorce, was cre-

ated Countess of Landfeid by
King Ludwig of Bavaria (deaf,

in his sixties, and besotted;,

and died in an unlikely cloud

of sanctity, in New York.

Her story has been told

many times, always inaccu-

rately, not least by Lola Mon-
tez herself, whose concern for

truth was about as consider-

able as her concern for her vic-

tims. She echoes down the

years as the arch-adventuress

of the 19th century, and her

highly dubious charms - what
she lacked in beauty she made
up for in push and flaring tem-

perament. and what seems an
irresistible will - were mer-
chandised by herself, by hap-

less admirers and by unscrupu-

lous managers, with maximum

A liberal

scholar

before his

time
Malcolm Rutherford admires a life

of the poet Matthew Arnold

M atthew Arnold
was the model
of a liberal

English intel-

lectual: poet,

scholar, Europhile and with a
social conscience to boot He
thought that one of the failings

of the English was a lack of

intelligence: an inability to

realise that other Europeans
did some things better.

There was another side to

him. At Oxford he was a bit of

a dandy, generally known as

Matt He played games, rode to

hounds, wined and dined and
did less than the minimum
four hours work a day expec-

ted of him by his friend and
fellow poet, Arthur Hugh
Clough.
Matthew’s father, Tom, must

have been embarrassed by
such reports. For it was Tom
Arnold who. at Rugby, founded
the tradition of the English
public school: hard work and
fear of God. Although he
attended Rugby and briefly

taught there, Matthew sent his

own sons elsewhere- He pre-

ferred a more relaxed
approach, but was perhaps just
as much an influence on
English education as his

father.

Matthew spent almost his
entire working life as an
inspector of state schools,
which involved making com-
parisons between education in
England and on the continent
Nicholas Murray's biogra-

phy, the first for many a year,

contains some new informa-
tion. For example, I had not
previously realised that parts

of Dover Beach, still one of the

best known poems in the
English language, were written

by Arnold while on honey-
moon - in Dover.
There is fresh light too, on

another poet with whom the

Arnold family used to play
whist. He was William Word-
sworth, not usually thought of

as a card player.

Apart from living under the

shadow of a famous father,

however, it emerges very
clearly from this book that
Matthew's main problem was
that he never had quite enough
money to live the life that he
might have liked. He reacted

not by doing anything rash,

but by taking a job and stick-

ing to it Without the promise
of a steady income, he was told

by his future father-in-law, he
could not possibly expect to
marry the daughter of a judge.

As an inspector of schools

around the country, he was
greatly respected. Staff and
pupils looked forward to his

visits, though his proposal that

state schools should be funded
according to their performance
was ahead of its time - more
for the 1990s than the 1860s.

In his life time he was
regarded as one of the great

poets of the Victorian age -

perhaps second only to Tenny-

A LIFE OF MATTHEW
ARNOLD

by Nicholas Murray
Hodder A. Stoughton £20. 400 pages

son, whom Arnold always dis-

paraged. Yet gradually he gave
up poetry for prose: mainly
social and literary criticism.

It was a great pity, as Mur-
ray observes, that he always
turned down invitations to
write a book on Shakespeare.
His insights would have been
at least as penetrating as any-
one else’s. Just possibly he felt

a little humble, as well as too
busy.
Arnold's most famous book

was. and remains. Culture and
Anarchy, in which be divides

society into Barbarians, Philis-

tines and the Populace. The
Barbarians were the aristo-

crats who could be good, bad
or indifferent, but were impor-
tant because they could set
standards. The Philistines were
the middle classes, who were
on the whole anti-culture and
opposed to an open liberal

view of what happened around
them. The Populace were the
rest.

If that sounds elitist, read
the book again to see tbe
underlying humanity. Murray
notes that the Labour MP. Roy
Hattersley. has said recently
that three people who helped
to define his view of socialism.
Matthew Arnold was one of
them. The others were R.H.
Tawney and Anthony Cros-
land: a surprising but under-

publicity and minimum verac-

ity-

Bruce Seymour, an Ameri-
can, became fascinated by
Lola's story. It seems somehow
appropriate that bis success in

a television quiz-show should
have brought him a cash prize

so considerable that he was
able to devote four years to the
sort of scrupulous research
into the baggage's life and
loves which had never before

been undertaken. Tbe Bavar-
ian State Archives revealed a
mass of unknown correspon-
dence and reports which made
plain Lola’s disgraceful role in

bringing about tbe abdication

of King Ludwig (whom, she
duped every hour on the hour).

Newspaper records in Austra-

lia and California, and else-

where, have been painstak-
ingly culled to make clear

much about her ludicrous thea-

trical ventures. (She started

out as the least convincing of

Spanish dancers, and then

became an actress, appearing
not only in what must have
been the most opportunistic of
dramas, Lola Montez in Bav-
aria, bat also setting the
groundlings in a roar as Lady
Teazle - a performance it

might well have been worth
watching.)

LOLA MONTEZ: A LIFE
by Brace Seymour

Yale University Press £20. 468
piiges

Seymour has, splendidly,
found all the facts, which are
probably more than we need to

know, since the story repeats

itself from lover to lover, city

to city, brawl to brawl, flight to
wild flight And there they are.

the lovers, victims, enemies
(“Jesuit*’ seems to have been
her dismissive term for anyone
not immediately her slave) and
pretenders to her TmnH in mar-
riage. They range from Liszt

(on to whom she latched with

remarkable skill) and King
Ludwig, to the wealthy young
Mr Heald whom she “married’',

to tbe tragic Dujarier, whose
body she received when he had
been shot in a duel, and Frank
FoUand, her leading man and
lover, who fell overboard on
the way back from her Austra-

lian tour as an actress.

She lived surrounded by
scoundrels, fools, and men gal-

led by her vivacity and her
lively tongue. That she had
some ferocious allure is plain,

but the picture we gain is of a
woman wholly detestable and.
ultimately, wholly unsympath-
etic. Few facts in Seymour’s
narrative indicate any redeem-

ing quality - I do not count
her love of animals as any-
thing hut an added horror -
and the strongest impression is

of a seriously psychotic person-

ality. (The late photographs,
taken in New York, show no
vestige of beauty, but an oddly
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standable triumvirate. Arnold
was particularly critical erf the
philistinism of the broadsheet
newspapers of his day, notably
The Times and the Daily Tele-

graph. Yet one cannot help
thinking that he would have
been a brilliant editin’.

It was Disraeli who said of

him that he was the “only liv-

ing Englishman who had
became a classic in his own

time". What Disraeli meant
was Arnold’s talent for coining
phrases like “sweetness and
light", “the best that has been
thought and said" or Indeed
some of tbe lines from Dover
Beach.

Stfll, he was always ripe for
parody. He was excessively
proud of being elected to the
Athenaeum, tbe London club
to which he repaired for dinnor

after inspecting schools in the
East End.
One of the satirists of the

time wrote' that Arnold’s real

message was: “We tbe cultured
- we indeed see. But the world
at large does not".

Murray’s book is straight
and detached to the point of
being at times slightly pedes-

trian but it is still a very good
biography of a great man.

T
here are two things
“wrong” with Jay
Mclnerney’s new
novel. Though neither

is Altai, they are sufficiently in

evidence for The Last of the

Savages to be seen as a fall

from grace for the still young-

ish and hitherto fashionable
New York novelist whose pre-

vious works - especially Bright

Lights, Big City and Story of
my Life - were invariably

described as hip. chic, humor-
ous and sophisticated.

First, Mclnemey’s new novel

is not primarily set in New
York or in any similar trendy
urban environment In thus
abandoning his roots, Mclner-

ney has gambled, and few will

be convinced of the merits of
the outcome.
Second, because of over-am-

bitiousness. The Last of the

Savages is strangely ungrip-
ping for someone of Mclner-
ney’s skills and resourceful-

ness.

Fiction/Michael Thompson-Noel

Story out of focus
It tells of the friendship of

Will Savage, from an affluent

Mississippi delta family, aud
Patrick Keane, a self-effacing

Irish-Catholic from a dreary
New England mill town, who
are first thrown together as
juniors at prep school in
1967 and who stay in touch,

often from long distance, as
their careers and lives diverge.

But it is not really a buddy
novel.

Will is heavily Into soul
music - “the purist art this

damn country has produced,
man . . . like the distilled

essence of suffering and the
yearning to be free", as he tells

‘

Patrick within minutes of first

meeting him. In time. Will

becomes a music promoter and
an underground legend, but
the novel is only episodically

about the American mnsic
business.

Will marries a beautiful

THE LAST OF THE
SAVAGES

by Jay Mclnerney
Bloomsbury 114.99. 271 pages

black singer, Taleesha, whom
Mclnerney describes, early on,
with unusual laziness, as “a
striking creature, tall and lithe

and feline".

But, extremely disappoint-
ingly, The Last of the Savages

is not a story about inter-racial

love and sexual attraction,

even, though such a subject,

which is largely neglected in

comparison with Inter-racial

hate and conflict, would have
been challenging and compul-

sive.
’

As time wears on it is Pat-

rick, as narrator, who moves to

centre stage and takes over the

novel There is nothing wrong
with that, except that it hap-

pens too slowly, almost by
accident, and Patrick's obvious

bisexuality, which ought to

have been central to his friend-

ship with W31, is handled too

reticently to be of much ser-

vice.

Finally, the writing is some-

times prey to cliche and torpor.

A woman who picks Patrick up
in a bar has a “shock of vivid

red hair" and her eyes are
“animated with a quick and
predatory curiosity". An old

slave-farm diary that foils into

Patrick’s hands at Yale repre-

sents “a remarkable slice of

history". At one point, extracts

from this diary seem in. danger

of taking over the novel, but
the danger recedes, as do so
many things in The Last of the

Savages.
It is certainly not a bad

noveL Mclnerney handles dia-

logue almost as well as Tru-

man Capote, which is saying a
lot And bis humour has not
gone away.

All it really lacks is shape
and focus. You would see the

same result if an Olympic-class

rifleman set out for Atlanta
with only a shotgun. The score

would be low, the gallery

unimpressed. Bnt he would
still be a rifleman.

disturbed presence can be

sensed.)

Truth was her truth. Adula-

tion was her food, and she
demonstrated the awful arro-

gance Of an arriviste who has.

temporarily, arrived. Whether
raging like a termagant at her

lovers, screaming at an audi-

ence of unappreciative miners
- "Give me your trousers and
take my skirts, you're not fit to

be called men!" - or lecturing

to American audiences on
"Secrets of a Lady’s Toilet",

she. remains a monument of
sham
Seymour admits that he may

be thought Lola Montez* final

victim, so great a labour of
devotion was tbe book, but the
final justification of this biog-

raphy is that it is. please
Heaven, the last word on the

creature. The inaccurate
inscription on her New York
grave is eroded by time, but
Seymour's work is tbe true
memorial to her life.
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with maximum pubScfty and minimum veracity

A quiet place to

know something
B

ill Readings, a 34-

year-old lecturer at

Montreal University,

died in a plane crash

two years ago. He was then
Tfniring the revisions to

this book - winch, amongst
other things, ironically
deplores academics who
become part of the “frequent

fliers" set

The ruin of a young man’s
life places poignancy upon his

solicitude for tbe ruin of an
institution. His posthumous
message, as for as it can be
distilled, is that universities

have collapsed with respect to

their original ideals:

Once bastions of culture,

they have surrendered to the

siege of accountants, manag-
ers, and timeand-motion ana-

lysts, to become soulless play-

ers in the global economy.
Students check out these play-

ers using league tables, search-

ing for a place that will guar-

antee them three or four years

of solid self-accreditation. Vice-

chancellors act like corporate

bosses, hiring, firing, down-siz-

ing and head-hunting. “Excel-

lence" is both buzz-word and
criterion for success: actually,

it is as mysterious to most uni-

versity participants as the
meaning of the Latin tag on
their letterheads.

According to the analysis

here, most modem universities

were founded along the lines of

the German model as insti-

tuted at Berlin by Humboldt in

the early 19th century. This
enshrined the ideal of indirect

national utility in higher edu-

cation. Universities were
places where citizens could be
trained to think. State invest-

ment could be justified on the
grounds that these institutions

acted as cultural centres of
gravity far a nation. But what

happens when the global econ-

omy dictates beyond national

interest? And what happens
when the received canons of

“culture'' in this or that coun-

try are no longer canonical?

“From the ivory tower the

watchword is silence": in 1968

students clashed against capi-

talism. and now most universi-

ties run courses in manage-
ment studies. The image of

craven quietism and pictur-

esque decay presented here
will attract sympathy from
academics afflicted by current

professional pains. Derisory'

pay: intolerable demands to

teach, research, and adminis-

trate all at the same time: stu-

founding feature of ttie unive^

slty h) that it hosts critique

the university can hardly bd

“in ruins" while he (and maim
others) ore debating ' thesq
issues. His own contribution!

however, is too rambling t«
convince. In the rase of a books
where the author has not seeui

final proofs, one must refrain i

from harping about minor sole- 5

cisms. But there is no excuse •

.

for impenetrable language.-.
•*P#»rfunnfltivitv“ "dereferen. v

THE UNIVERSITY IN
RUINS

by Bill Readings
HorvurJ Vnnvruiy Press £18.05.

:S8 pages

dents who cannot be foiled, for

fear of litigation.

But these, though current,

are by no means new afflic-

tions. The phrase used in this

book to describe the modem
nature of the university, “tech-

no-bureaucratic". is very, close

to the phrase “technologico-

Benthamite", used by F.R.

Leavis to castigate the Robbins
Report and the expansion of

British universities during tbe

1960s. Leavis professed English
literature; Readings taught
comparative literature: they
may both be seen as simply
fighting their own corners
here. The truth is that it is

those dons who despise science

and technology who are really

betraying the original ideals of
the university (which belong
with Plato and Aristotle, not
Humboldt).
As the autbor points out a

“Perfor®ativity“. “dereferen-

.

tiatization". and so on - these :

scholastic neologisms contrib- \
Ute to a fog of theorising which »

is not so much an analysis of *

what is wrong with modem 1

academia as a symptom of it. 6
(For a more elegant exposition '}

of the same issues, see David h
Daurosch's TO? Scholars, also j

published by Harvard). £
“There will be no more Lio-

nel Trillings'*, predicts Read-

ings. with more satisfaction

than gloom, since he believes

that intellectual celebrities

bring barm rather than benefit

to the scholarly community.^
But it was Trilling who
yearned for a “quiet
place ... where one would
know something in what
year the Parthenon was begun,
the order of battle at Trafalgar,

how Linear B was deciphered:

almost anything that has noth-

ing to do with the! talkative

and attitudinising present”.
The notion of a liberal educa-
tion is fragile: but it has
always been fragile,. a delicate

luxury. In lecture-rooms and
laboratories around -the world.
Trilling's quiet places are still

afforded by the institution of
the university. Far from being
ruined, this institution is

stronger today than it has ever
been in its entire history.

Nigel Spivey

The ambiguous
nature of twinship

S
plitting down and dou-
bling up are among tbe
most pervasive of
forces. People and ani-

mals would never have evolved
without cell division and multi-
plication. The binary arithme-
tic of computers increasingly
governs modem life.

Penelope Farmer’s book is

about twins. Moved by her
twin sister’s death, she has
assembled a collection of writ-
ings by 250 authors, from Wil-
liam Shakespeare to Eric Can-
tona, about the nature of
twinship. linked up by her own
narrative. The result is an
absorbing, and only occasion-
ally self-indulgent, examina-
tion of doubles which explores
the ambiguities of the subject
as much as the certainties.

The birth of twins has
always been regarded as
'Tange. Some ancient peonies.

a practice that unhappily
still happens in some parts of
the world, insisted the process
was the work of the devil and
put one or both infants to
death. In life, twins often pro-
voke not just curiosity but
fear. When the gangster Kray
twins were ruling the East End
underworld, observers com-
mented on their telepathy and
uncanny similarity “which pro-
duced an eSeet that was liter-

ally double that of a normal
individual".

The oddness of twins intro-
duces a number of difficulties,
both for them and for people
dealing with them. According
to one contributor, twins
“unleash a flood of associa-
tions, each of which triggers
its converse. (They] introduce
a vertigo of the self, they are
indisputably two, inescapably

TWO
by Penelope Farmer

I'lrago £20. 482 pages

one, both and neither at once".
Farmer skilfully includes dis-

cussion on the innate divisions
within people generally, an
area that takes us into psycho-
analysis. Carl Jung talks of
"meeting one’s own shadow", a

rtF j^
uncertainty with apparently no
Inside and no outside, no above
and no below, no mjpp aruj no
thine, no good ami no had”.
Shadows, and darkness, cast

their pall over this book, which
convey the sense of introspec-

tion and loss which Fanner
must have felt when writing It.

There is a section about "sepa-
ration and death”, and hatred
between twins, and the book is

peppered about freak twins
through the ages.

One turns for relief to the
section on the “useful" aspects.
This turns out to be about
ways the Nazis used twins' in

genetic experiments. R Con-
tains cheery informattoiabout
twins' susceptibility to tuber-

culosis and diabetes. About toe

best anyone has to .say about

twins generally is that they are
a natural experiment' which
“permits us to distinguish
between the influences of

heredity and environment"- _

The book is not a jolly read.

However, the Insights make -ft

worthwhile. Farmer's central

thesis -is that twinship is in as

hate to love. As another con-

tributor puts it. “each demon fe

countered by an angel
-
. Pate*

dox is everywhere; understand-
ing ft makes life worth living*

Peter Marsh
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Vengeful
queen of
the dacoits

\
Joan Smith on the uneasy story of
India's most celebrated outlaw

be autobiography of
Phoolan Devi, the
girl from Uttar
Pradesh who
became the leader

of a band of dacoits, opens
w.th a scene from her mar-
riage. Phoolan has been locked
ha a cowshed by her new
fetor-in-law, after threatening
tbxun away. She is 11-years-old
ad. unable to understand the
nature of the “game" which
tar husband, a widower three
tines her age, is offering to
teach her.

The problem with this open-
hg is that it depends for its

fleet, like certain forms of por-
tography, Dn a combination of

he child's soon-to-be-shattered

gnorance and the readers
idult realisation of what the
“game" will turn out to be. If

his is Phoolan Devi’s own
story, told to counter the lurid

myths that have grown up
about her, why begin with a

vignette whose themes are vio-

lated innocence and the threat

of sexual violence?

The answer is that this is not
an autobiography in the usual
'sense; Phoolan Devi is illiter-

ate and the book has been put
together by two writers, Marie-

Thfafce Cuny and Paul Ram-
bali, using a 2,000-page tran-

script of Phoolan Devi's tape-

recorded account of her own
life.

The events they describe are

a dramatic and frequently sick-

ening account of how a low-

caste girl was married off by
her poverty-stricken parents,

who were unable to protect her
when her husband broke his

promise not to impose a sexual

relationship on her until she
readied maturity.

Shunned in her native vil-

lage when she finally ran away
from him, Phoolan Devi found

herself treated as something
less than a prostitute; con-

stantly vulnerable to ambush
*by men who had heard that

she was sexually available to
all, she was eventually kid-
napped by a gang of dacoits
and entered a second “mar-
riage” with one of its leaders,
Vickram Mallah.
This bizarre turn of events

was quickly followed by
another disaster. Vickram Mal-
lah was murdered by a rival

bandit chief, his one-time men-
tor, and without Mallah 's pro-

tection Phoolan Devi was gang-
raped by his rival's henchmen.
After this terrible experience,

t PHOOLAN DEVL THE
AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF

INDIA’S BANDIT
QUEEN

Phoolan Devi with
Marie-Th6rfese Cnny
and Paul RambaU

Lillie, Brown £18.99. 472 pages

once again displaying the resil-

ience which is obviously a cor-

nerstone of her character, she
farmed her own gang of dacoits

and went on a three-year ram-
page which turned her into
India’s most celebrated outlaw.

Finally, with her gang
dwindling in numbers «nd con-

tinual harassment from the

police, Phoolan Devi negoti-

ated her surrender with the

Indian authorities. Although
she was never tried for her
activities as a dacoit, she

remained in prison for 11

years, pmpyging to find herself

the focus of Intense interest

from journalists and produc-
tion companies, one of whom
made a film - which Phoolan
Devi reputedly did not like -

based on her experiences.

This book is intended to put

the record straight and comes
with Phoolan Devi's endorse-

ment: Too many lies have
been told about my life I can-

not read or write, so others

have chosen to do so for me.
This book is made up of my

Phoolan Devfc her remarkable story would haw been tatter served bjr e senvutous biographer

words - my truth about
myself. It is a testament, she

believes, of courage and of

hope, especially for other low-

caste women. T was bam an
underdog”, she says "but I

became a queen".

This quote alone is sufficient

to illustrate the problem with

the book, which is that it grad-

ually toms into another spe-

cies of myth-making . The early

chapters. In which Phoolan
Devi describes growing up
among people constantly open
to exploitation by their richer

and more powerful neighbours,

ere vivid and moving. They are

also infoswi with a surprising

degree of political and even

feminist consciousness: T was

discovering piece by painful

piece how my world was put
together the power of men, the

power of privileged castes, the

power of might. I didn't think

of what I was doing as rebel-

lion; it was the only means 1

had of getting justice.”

Later, when her career as a

dacoit was at its height. Phoo-

lan Devi describes how she put
this philosophy into practice.

Rampaging into villages with

her armed followers, she
hunted down men against

whom she bad a grudge - or

total strangers, who were
alleged to have committed rape
- and tottered their genitals

with the butt of her rifle: "I

laughed to see them leap like

castrated horses and fell at my
feet and cry like women, beg-

ging and pleading for mercy".

Elsewhere, she boasts of cub
ting off hands and feet Tt was
my vengeance", she insists,

"and the vengeance of all

women". This makes uncom-
fortable reading and it also

raises the question of objectiv-

ity. How much of this highly

coloured account is true, how
much a revenge fantasy? It is

impossible to know because £
Phoolan Devi is, in the end, not
so much genuine autobiogra-

phy as an uneasy compromise.
Her cause, and tor remarkable
story, would have been better

served by a sympathetic but

scrupulous biographer.

Rereadings/Don Cupitt

Matters eternal

I
n 1978 my life was
changed by an
experimental rereading of

Kierkegaard's Purity of
Heart, but whether the change
was a significant advance or a
disastrous fell I don’t know,
and you must judge.
During the years of his most

intense productivity in the
1840s, Kierkegaard, in addition
to his steady stream of

"aesthetic" works written
under various pseudonyms,
also wrote same 20 “edifying

discourses" under his own
name. These are unpreached
sermons addressed to “the
solitary individual" who is

advised to read them, slowly
aloud to himself. The texts are
designed to prompt the reader
into becoming an individual

self before God.
Purity of Heart, an exercise

in Lenten self-examination,

was published in 1847. The
date indicates why
Kierkegaard remains so very
important to someone like me.
He was the last traditional

western Christian thinirw and

writer ofthe very highest

rank, and he was also a
member of the first modem
generation, the first generation

ofpeople who could read at

their breakfast table a
newspaper printed the
previous evening on a steam
press in the capital city, and
distributed around the

kingdom by steam train during
the night The 1840s was the

decade ofthe masses and of

revolutionary atheistic
hnmnntam, and Klerrfepgflarri i«

setting out to oppose it by
holding out for the
rmramriitinnal primary of

individual selfhood before God.
After the second worid war

Kierkegaard's concerns
suddenly seemed relevant,

even in the Engtistaspeakmg
world. Translations appeared,

and were widely read. My
American paperback ofPurity

OfHeart is to Will One Thing is

dated 1966, and I well

remember reading it as a
devotional work in my student

days.

Lake everyone else at that

time, 1 took Kierkegaard to he
an orthodox western Christian
- the last and the best, the one
from whom there was most to

be learnt

Twenty years later, however,

the situation had become very
different The fully-developed

media society had arrived. The
old metaphysics of God and the

old religious selfhood had
suddenly faded. At the end of

the 1960$ I beard the best of

the new “secular Christians”,

the American radical

theologian Paul van Buren, soy
that the idea of God might
work just as well and might

have ail the same effects in

human life if we thought of
God not as a personal being,
but simply as an ideaL

That remark stuck in my
mind, as did also Ninian
Smart’s observation that many

of the things that are said

about God might equally well

have been said about faith in

God. It is not so much God
hfanaalt but rather simply
faith that is comforting and
powerful, that moves
mountains and is central to

our life, and that is such, a
consolation in adversity.

Thoughts such as these grew
stronger during the 1970s. and
finally prompted a reading
experiment Kierkegaard is

after all a modem writer. He
has no metaphysics of God,
and Purity ofHeart is not in

feet a book about God but an
exercise in religious

subjectivity. Perhaps for

Kierkegaard God is not an
active personal Being, but
snnply an ideal? Perhaps when
1 look at God I am like

Rembrandt looking into his
mirror: I learn to look at

myself as iffrom the
standpoint of eternity, and to

see myself as I reallyam?
Perhaps God is not, never was.

a Being, but rather is

something more like a

standard to which to pyaminp

oneself and a mirror in which
to see and become oneself?
So in 1978 1 read

Kierkegaard’s text afresh in

the light of this idea. I was
doing something very like a
scientific experiment, trying

out a theory against the
textual facts. I was checking
whether a great text really

made sense, better sense, in

the light of a new “non-realist”

theory of God.
And tt worked, with a bang. I

felt that scales bad fallen from
my eyes. I understood better
than ever before how
Kierkegaard's text actually
works to create its own fit

reader, and how it might be
possible to continue to be a
religious person in a secular
humanist world. In
Kierkegaard's text God is

not an active Being, but is

"the Eternal”. God is like one
who is dead but is still

venerated The dead person is

constantly, silently present

with us. acting as a

reference-point and as a

standard to be lived

up to.

I was changed. Over the next
few years I began to elaborate

and to publish the new point of

view. The results were pretty

disastrous, on the whole,

because religious truth is so

very highly political. Ideas are

not and cannot be appraised on
their merits, but are simply
classified as being
conservative, liberal or

radical, and then reacted to

accordingly. There was little

hope of getting my ideas

discussed, or even understood,

for many yearn. The church
authorities, and the journals,

rejected them out of hand.
Almost 20 years on, I would

not now try to argue that I

have found the “correct"

interpretation of Kierkegaard.
The best texts can be and are

read in a variety of ways, and
from many different points of

view. But I am stm grateful to

Kierkegaard. He may be dead,

but. his tests are still alive, still

Changing.

Dm Cupitt is an Anglican
priest, and a philosopher of

religion at Cambridge
University. His latest book is

“Solar Ethics" (SCM Press).
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ARTS i

A dolph von Menzel died in

Berlin in 1905 at the age of

89. the most celebrated Ger-
man artist of his time. The
Kaiser, who was not the

most advanced In his taste for contem-
porary art, graced the funeral with his

imperial presence, s state affair in the

AJtes Museum on the Island of Muse-
ums at the heart of Berlin. It was a true

apotheosis for an artist whose success
had been as much European as German
- after which he seemed to vanish in

the aether to be all but forgotten, save

by the specialist and the connoisseur.

It is a curious but not altogether

uncommon story, for the vagaries of

fame and taste are notorious]y fickle

and indifferent in their judgment, as

likely to drown the good along with the

bad. Menzel has certainly never
deserved his comparative obscurity,

and this choice show at the Musee d'Or-

say is especially welcome. We may
come away from it not perhaps with the

sense of a great master rediscovered,

but for all his limitations, decidedly
impressed.

He was at one time held to be the

German Degas, but he was never that
Both artists were realists in their differ-

ent ways, and they have in common the

quality of being in different aspects of

their work at once old fashioned and
very modem. But the problem with

Menzel is really one of timing.

A full generation older than Degas
and coming to maturity as an artist in

the 1830s and '40s, he was still of a time

when success was to be achieved in the

Salon and the Academy, and the idea

that History Painting was the highest
form of the art was by no means dead.

Where Degas in Paris in the 1850s and
early ‘60s would move away while still

a young man from the historical subject

and the influence of Ingres and Gerome
to find his subjects in modem life, for

Menzel in Berlin, such subjects and per-

sonal reputation were already fixed.

Degas would live on to contribute posi-

tively to the modem movement as it

developed in the final decades of the
century. For Menzel it was just too late.

Just as with Gericault after David,
beneath the genre and subject painter

there was the realist waiting to emerge.
It is to Gericault rather than to Degas
that any useful comparison with Men-
zel may be made. For the seeds of mod-
ernism an to found in the romantic
Idea that the artist is not a public figure

but an individual whose duty it Is to

express himself.

From this it foOows that what the
artist does, whatever he does, has its

own worth and expressive validity, and
that a private and informal interest,

expressed in the most rapid or fragmen-
tary sketch or study, may stand with
the full machine. From GSricault's
severed heads to Menzel’s dead soldiers

is no great step.

It is thus in the Menzel of the sketch-

book and oil-study, responding immedi-
ately to what is beneath his eye, that

we really find the true artist. What is so
impressive with him is the unblinking
{actuality of the study, matched to the

brilliance of his draughtsmanship.
We may look at his genre and compo-

sitions of social scenes - the picnics in

the gardens, the grand parades and glit-

tering receptions - with interest and
admiration, but it is the studies for

them, the particular observation caught
with astonishing assurance and facility,

that take the breath away. Menzel is

one of the truly great draughtsmen of

the European 19th century, and the
equal of any in tins respect, even
Degas.

'Woman with opera glasses’, pasta), c-1850, by Adolph von Menzafc a draughtsman aqua) to any, even Degas

An intuitive eye
William Packer admires the drawings of Adolph von Menzel

But it is not just his virtuosity that only of the most particular and finest for the eye can feeL This is the neorose
marks him out. What leaps out at us kind, for while all drawing and painting du orai, the desperate, almost neurotic
across a century and more is the sense is to some extent approximation, mere searching after truth of this exhibition’s
we get, which even the finest photo- approximation will never do. title. And it is what makes Menzel so
graph can never quite achieve, that this There is, rather, the most critical very modem after all
is what the things - a woman in the selection to be made, decisions, deci-

street, a plate of oysters, some bits or sions. and all come to by the mysteries Menzel - the neurosis of truth: Musee
armour, a decaying corpse - were really of the educated intuition. The' eye is d’Orsay, Paris 7, until July 28, then cm
like. With the camera there is always wrought up to an almost feverish toten- to the National Gallery of Art, Wasb-
the intervention of a process and con- sity of scrutiny, and it takes only the ington and the Alte Nationalgaierie,
traption. It is a quality peculiar to natu- most subtle and brilliant of hands to Berlin. Sponsored in Paris by
ralism in painting and drawing, but register what it sees, and indeed feels, Framatome.

Radio/Martin Hoyle

Handle with care

F
or a moment it looked
as if Radio 4 had
changed its spots; but
no, that, little patch of

England that remains forever

the 51st state has reverted to

type. We have had both Book
at Bedtime and The Late Book
ViaiUng from across the Atlan-

tic.

The latter was Skin Tight,

described by the Radio TSmes
as a ‘'cult" thriller. This word
is usually a sheepish cop-out
for the obscure, inept or vul-

gar, though an attempt at styl-

ishness was made by punctuat-

ing the reading with bursts of

the sort of music often associ-

ated with the brasher news
bulletins on commercial radio.

Who choses these books, and
why? The selection of Walden's
Thoreau is understandable as a

classic (Book at Bedtime

X

but
what criteria are applied to a
half-hearted sub-Tarantino
send-up that never quite makes
up its mind (in this production,

anyway) whether it is satirical

or serious? As Sir Thomas Bee-
cham immortally observed, we
have enough British mediocri-

ties without importing foreign
ones.

But then quality must be
handled with care in case it

looks esoteric or elitist Dilet-

tantism, or at least the
decently unflashy, Is the order

of the day; hence the emer-
gence of the all-purpose pundit.

Journalist Mark Lawson not
only chairs Vice or Virtue
(Radio 4). conversational ara-

besques on morality, with emi-

nent adequacy: he also guides
Radio 3's Signs of the Times, a

discussion programme which.

D enmark’s Theater
La Balance speci-

alises in creating
work of particular

relevance to young people; the
company tours Britain this

month as part of the first “Out
of LIFT” season with Cordelia,

director Marc van der Velden’s
rewrite of King Lear,

Van der Velden’s Intention

is to address the issue of
young people caring for their

elderly parents; consequently,

in his version of the Lear story
Cordelia takes the place of
both the Fool and Kent, dis-

guising herself in motley to

accompany Lear once he has
been spurned by Goneril and
Regan. Lear himself assumes
the additional role of
Gloucester, blinded by
Edmund and bent on throwing
himself off the cliffs at Dover.
Conflating Shakespeare's

characters creates as much
narrative complexity as clar-

ity. Saving excised Gloucester,

Van der Velden is deprived of

half bis opportunities to

explore filial piety or ingrati-

tude; Rdwnnd is as villainous

according to the portentous

Radio Times, uncovers the

“social, ethical and cultural

hinterland behind the issues of

the week".
Oh dear. Last Saturday a

very un-Radio 3 mentality trot-

ted out the furry chestnut that

the lottery was a tax on the

poor to subsidise the pleasures

or the rich, ignoring the fact

that this is a tax imposed on

nobody except those gullible or

greedy enough to volunteer.

T
he conversation
touched on pork-bar-

relling and politicians

who plead their local

interests. This may be what
prompted Tessa Blackstone to

name as her heroine of the

week a soprano currently sing-

ing at Covent Garden, an insti-

tution on whose board of gov-

ernors Baroness Blackstone
sits (without however reveal-

ing the fact to the listeners). Is

the BBC moving with the

times by serving up subliminal

PR? Anyway, the programme
compares unfavourably with
Any Questions? And, as Wilde

(a sound-bite man before his

time if ever there was one; how
he would revel in today’s

media scene) might have
remarked. If Radio 3 does not

make us feel inferior what is it

for?

On Wednesday night, when
Radio 4 doubled the day's Law-
son quota by serving up Burn-

ingfiom Atlanta , Mark Lawson
reporting in his pleasantly

non-challenging middlebrow
way from Georgia. I wondered
if someone had confused him
with Nigella. another prolix

Theatre

King
Lear's

family
as ever, but has do family to

portray other than his rider

half-sister Emilia (the charac-

ter formerly known as Edgar)
Cordelia's lady-in-waiting,
who, in a packed agenda,
alternates between posing as
the Bedlam beggar Poor Una
and mustering an army to
restore Lear to the throne, cul-

minating in her Kendo-style
_

duel with Edmund.
What remains is a produc-

tion - played to traverse at

the Young Vic, with actors
delivering almost as many of

their lines hi English as in
Danish - of stark, striking
visuals, some able perfor-

mances (Henriette Rosenbeck
as Cordelia at times overshad-

pen-pusher with n reassuringly

familiar name though a differ-

ent halr-distributtou.

The difference between mir

new self-effacing access i!>iInl-

and unabashed expertise is

Illustrated by A Historu or

Britain in Six Menus. Radio 1

to unashamedly esoteric mood,

the series gut off to a crack io^r

start with a turd export: *n
archeologist, that is. whose
forte is analysing society's gas-

tronomic habits, and xnifto

else, from the waste found on
the sites of ancient civii&a-

tions. When asked why he i$n-

centrated on this fiehl of strJSy

he replied he lived in Yorlj -

adding hastily that the dty

was built on several feet,of

excrement. He did not jiy

whether he came from Lai a-

shire.

The series* opener recii

structed a Roman banquet. Jts

climax was the excited presii-

tation of a genuine spouje

with which the Romans wi|{d

their bottoms tall this onii

Sunday - and before (uu4.

never mind the watershed.

The second programme m ri-

ated an Arthurian feast an}

was necessarily vaguer. hisiu}

ically speaking. «

Fascinating to bear th

English cuisiue had a reput

tion for subtlety and th
puddings or “after-meats" we
a speciality even in the da

ages. And, reversing- cultu

stereotypes, how eating

was banned by the papaei

and generally associate!

with pagans. Watch this spa

for the changing historic*

role for cows in- culinary
history.

awed by the Bjdrk-lflte Anne-j
Karina Nikolajseu who, in a]
farther complication doubles \

as Emilia and Goneril), some j

not so fine ones (Tage Larsen
‘

rambles a lot as Lear. Mikkel
\

Hoarder Munck-HansenVflu- >

ent English serves mostly to \

show up bis one dimensional-
;

ity as Edmund) and a final \

surprising twist
However, Van der Velden's ;

remoulding of the story with ;

the goal of pointing up famil-

ial dotles between generations :

shows no net gain; for every
[

point at which the family i

focus is tigfatened,.an end flaps
‘

loose somewhere elsie, usually#
to be tucked away hurriedly
under Emilia’s skirts, so to

|
Jr*

speak. Cordelia works as
j pdrama in itself, and (just
\ 33

about) as a version of King \

Lear; but - to be frank - so !

what? • &£

Ian Shuttleworth
i §

At the Newman Room, Oxford
(01865 798600) and June 25-28

at Newcastle Playhouse (0191
230 5151).
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R ock music means The
Beatles and the
Rolling Stones, right?

Perhaps Elvis had
something to do with the early

days and Jerry Lee Lewis may
have sent it Into its first earth

orbit with “Whole Lotto
Shakin’ Goto' On", but rock
and roll is essentially a white
refinement of black music.

It is a form in which the Brit-

ish - somewhat surprisingly
given their reputation for

reserve and rigidity - have
shown themselves again and
again to be world leaders. Brit-

pap rules OK? No, not OK.
Dancing bi The StreetA Rock
And Roll History is proving to

be a 1996 version of the Damas-
cus Road. By providing a

coherent account of rock fiom
the earliest days ft is enabling
you to open your eyes to the

truth.

As last week's introductory

episode of this outstanding
series vividly illustrated, the
truth is that rock and roll

came out of the Mississippi

delta, and it was a black phe-

nomenon. We all know that
white English boys, many of

them art students, borrowed
wholesale from black Ameri-
can artists and frequently got

into the hit parade with cover
versions of songs that had sold

only a few thousand for their

black originators.

But this programme, coming
45 years after the birth of rock,

is able to take a long enough
,

broad enough view to allow
you to see where the real tal-

ent mid - essential to rock and
roll - the real guts were. From
Fats Domino to Bo Diddley,
from Chuck Berry to Little

Richard, the true originators
were black.

Some will say that this is

worse than a simplification,
and, to be fair, the (mostly
implicit) editorial line of Danc-
ing bi The Streets would not go
this tor, asserting instead that
rock and roll - another black
slang term for sex, like "jazz"
- was a marriage of black

Television/Christopher DunJkley

Rock, rhythm and blues
rhythm and blues and white
country and crooning. My
point is that this series has so
many key examples to it, and
is so dear to its chronology
and its tracing of who influ-

enced whom, that it gives you
the opportunity to work out
which particular bits of the
twisted strand of rock music
you really like.

My own answer, to my con-

siderable surprise, is that rock
and roll might have been bet-

ter off without any of the effete

British contribution and with-

out any of that fey folk-rock
stuff introduced by Dylan,
Joan Baez and the flower cbil-

jiren. Their malign influence
can be seen in next week's epi-

sode.

T
oday’s programme dis-

plays the true heart of
rock music that would
still have existed with-

out ail that: an American art

form coming down through
black gospel singers via blues
men such as Howlin' Wolf and
Muddy Waters, who were fea-

tured last week, to such groups
as The Shirelles, the Dixie
Cups and The Crystals. Listen-
ing again to “Da Doo Ron Ron”
- arguably the greatest pop
song ever - you realise what a
chasm divides American from
British rock. The Beatles were
hugely popular, but in musical
terms what has British rock

'

ever offered which could stand
I

alongside Tamla Motown or
the Phil Spector wall of sound?
Somewhere in Dancing bi The
Street someone compares the
Specter sound to Wagner and,
in terms of sheer visceral
impact, it is a perfectly reason-
able comparison.

Most producers of documen-
tary series face the problem of
where to find material to illus-
trate their programmes. But
there is so motto footage con-
nected with rock music that
Hugh Thomson, producer of
Dancing In The Streets, and his
researchers, must have had the
opposite problem. They have

had to decide what to exclude,
and some viewers will be sur-

prised at their decisions. No
Bill Haley? No Big Bopper? No
Gene Vincent? No Everly
Brothers? Perhaps (though it

seems unlikely) they will turn
up to later programmes - there
are 10, each lasting an hour, so
there is a wealth of material
here.

Most impressive of all is not
the archive selection, rich
though that is, but the spe-
cially shot interviews. From
Little Richard magically
reproducing the rhythm or the
trains outside his childhood
home to Ginsberg deconstruct-
ing “Eleanor Rigby", from
head Beach Boy Brian Wilson
describing the first time he
heard the Roneties singing “Be

My Baby" (he nearly crashed
his carl, to journalist Al'Aron-
owitz describing how Dylan
rolled a joint for John Lennon,
who passed it to Ringo who
“smoked it like his own ciga-

rette" - the implication being
that this was the first time the
Beatles had ever turned on - it

is a treasure house of memo-
ries from our own lifetimes.

S
aturday night televi-

sion is usually bad
enough at the best of

times, and to high sum-
mer it tends to be the pits, but
this year, for ten weeks at any
rate, there is going to be one
hour on BBC2 on Saturday
nights which is going to be
compulsory viewing for many
of us.

ONLY 2 WEEKS TO THE EVENT!
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Corporate art goes avant-garde
Lynn MacRitchie finds uncompromising pictures hanging on the walls of a city law firm
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a&a
Zit attack: Angus Fabtiursfs photograph of tha back of Damien Hirst's neck

A
corporate art collection
inevitably makes a state-
ment about its owner.
Usually, this reassures,
reminding clients and

enoyees of the company's sue*
ce its position secure enough to
son the harsh edges of business
wi culture. In corridors and con-
feice rooms, clients may admire
ptfings or sculptures which may
Contemporary bat are never con-
frersial, while behind the B/wra^
sf feel valued as they enjoy their
lch breaks in a specially designed
cteen.

he Canary Wharf offices of the
Adit Suisse hank, with conference
im wall drawings by Sol Lewitt
1 works by Tony Cragg, Michael
eber. Gabriel Orozco and others
d a colourful staff restaurant
signed by Bruce Maclean are an
mlent and successful example of

as approach.
Clients and staff of Simmons &
immons, corporate lawyers estab-

sbed In the city a century ago this

ear, are in for a rather different

xperience. Raising their eyes for
espite during a difficult meeting
bey may find themselves gazing at
tngus Fairhurstis large colour pho-
.agraphs of the back of Damien
Hirst’s neck, or at Abigail Lane's

murderous looking pit bull terrier,

photographed straining menacingly
over his muzzle in moody black and
white.

"Made in London," the contempo-
rary art collection assembled for the
firm by Stuart Evans, one of its

corporate finance partners, is a col-

lection with a mission. “The title is

almost a manifesto," comments
Nick Scrota, director of the Tate
Gallery and one of its admirers. "It

raises questions about the impor-
tance of British art today.” Stuart
Evans himself noting that “British
people think art is some kind of con
trick,” declares that he would love
Simmons & Simmons to be seen to
be “part of the debate about con-
temporary art"
Unusually, Simmons & Simmons

did not employ art consultants or
appoint a purchasing committee
when they decided to begin to buy
art some 10 years ago. Instead, they
entrusted the acquisition entirely to
Evans. Passionate about art since

his schooldays (his enthusiasm
encouraged by an understanding
art master, William Feaver, now art

critic of the Observer), he was
already collecting “art done in my
lifetime” for himself, and began
buying for the firm with small
pieces by Bell, Bamberg, Fry and

Redpath and prints by Hodgkin and

Kossoff, Lichtenstein and Olden-

burg, all safe and established stuff.

Then, with the young art dealer

Thomas Dane. Evans began an
odyssey through the studios of the

new generation of London-based
artists such as Matt Collishaw.

Peter Doig, Tracey Emin. Michael

Landy, Abigail Lane, Fiona Rae,
Georgina Stair and Mark Wallinger
among others. He became passion-

ate about what he saw, and deter-

mined to support it “The work was
difficult, but in the way rewarding
things are, bringing different ways
of looking at the world,” be
explains. When in 1994 the firm
decided to construct a new suite of

conference rooms, Evans took the
opportunity to begin to buy this

new and uncompromising art.

"What Is unusual is that Stuart

has not played safe,” Nick Serota

explains. “The characteristic corpo-

rate collector goes to the Cork St

vendors and buys prints. He has
gone to the artists and played a

hunch that this is an important
moment in British art and bought
original works. He clearly feels per-

sonally excited about it” He clearly

does. For Evans, artists are "like

Old Testament prophets, swimming
against the tide, from a position of

considerable vulnerability, because

of something to do with truth. I

flunk (hat’s worth investigating .

.

His genuine enthusiasm has not

obscured Evans' eye for a good deal
"Two and a half years ago was a
good time to be buying. Major work

was obtainable for less than outra-

geous prices, and galleries and art-

ists were keen to do business...”

he recalls. “Whan people heard you
were in the market, good opportu-

nities arose.” Nick Serota confirms

this. "He has built up a collection,

on a modest budget that anyone
would be proud of.”

N ow, visitors waiting to

be taken to tbeir
appointments sit

beneath “TV Room
ID,” 1992. two mono-

chrome paintings by Paul Winstan-
ley of blank television sets, and a

large white and bronze abstract by
Nicholas May. Clients on their way
to the conference rooms, each dedi-

cated to work by one artist, pass
down a corridor fall of surprises.

Paul Graham's “Television Por-
traits", colour photos of a toddler

and a young woman in an ordinary
living room slumped in front of the

TV, have caused the most contro-

versy. "I was accused of enlarging

my family snapshots and hanging
them on the wall," Evans recounts.

With characteristic robustness, he
rose to the challenge, defending the

work at the partners’ daily lunches
and bringing in Virginia Button
from the Tate Gallery to lecture to

staff about the collection.

As corporate lawyers. Evans
describes Simmons & Simmons as

“merchants of solutions. We have to

achieve objectives for people in

powerful positions, and they expect

ns to be able to deliver. Part of the
solution can be looking at things in

a way that hasn’t been done before.

The art that we show is compatible
with what we are doing as a firm.”

It has also become a source of busi-

ness.

The firm lias helped some of the

artists with legal matters, some-
times accepting donated works as
payment And it has also become an
adviser to the Tate Gallery on the
financial structuring of its new gal-

lery at Bankside. Evans' enthusi-

asm seems certain to ensure that

Simmons & Simmons will maintain
a dynamic relationship with con-

temporary art and artists, an exam-
ple Nick Serota would like to see

spreading to other companies. “In

the US, corporate collections are

one of the ways artists sustain tbeir

careers.” he notes. Back in the con-
ference room, Stuart Evans recalls

how a fraught Railtrack meeting
ended with the Angus Fairhurst
photo piece knocked out of position

and somewhat the worse for wear.

“We've had some complaints - peo-

ple don't like the zit (which features

prominently In the middle of the

Hirst neck).” he smiles. After
restoration, carried out by the Tate,

the work is now back in place,

reminding those who see it that
these days, such maddening, dead-

pan, clever and challenging art

works have made London the cen-

tre of the art as well as of

the business world.

; v
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NoCI Coward's cut-glass bickering and frivolous aroorafity n always an audience favourite Simon Rotwon and Abigail Thaw as Syut and Amanda

Theatre/Ian Shuttleworth

‘Private Lives’ played out of kilter

T
he more mannered a comedy

script is, the greater the

commitment demanded of

actors to their respective

roles. This is most obvious in force in

general, and in the work of

individual playwrights with

distinctive voices: Wilde, for

•w instance, Joe Orton, and Nod
Coward. Private Lives has always

been an audience favourite, with Its

cut-glass bickering and frivolous

haut-monde amorality; it grants little

freedom, though, for performers to

stretch into their parts without

Undermining the poise of the play as

a whole. Mike Alfreds' production

(the second In Method & Madness’

three-show repertory season at the

Lyric Hammersmith), has illicit

laughs in all the old familiar places,

and succeeds also in modulating into

a minor key for the reflective

passages- of the second act, but is

nevertheless subtly out of kilter.

The most obviously discordant

notes are struck by Simon Robson as

Elyot. Much of Elyot's character is

affectation, bat paradoxically sincere

affectation. Robson for the most part

wears Elyot's mannerisms as casually

as the gaudy dressing gown he sports

in Act Two. His flippancy is not so

modi defensive as adolescent; not to

put too fine a point on it, be camps
persistently.

As Amanda, the ex-wife with

whom Elyot is unexpectedly

reunited, Abigail Thaw
makes periodic forays down

the same path, but reins herself In

before matters get out of hand.

Daring the role-playing exchanges in

the Parisian apartment to which the

couple have fled from their separate

honeymoons, Thaw’s Amanda may
lapse Into an exaggerated drawl, but

is clearly indulging herself for a few

moments only. Robson’s Elyot never

stops.

Geraldine Alexander, as Elyot’s

deserted second wife Sibyl- makes a
pleasing if shallow tittle blonde

mouse, building to a strangled
crescendo in the play's final

exchange; strangulation is the key
note of Martin Marquez’s
performance as Victor, leading one to

speculate on the severity of the

character's toilet training as a child.

In general, the quartet of players

seem on the young side tar their roles

- the incongruity is not obtrusive.

but the shades of Coward and
Gertrude Lawrence hang heavy over

Elyot and Amanda.
Alfreds also tinkers with the script

at several points, but nowhere as

perversely as the very final moment:
having Elyot and Amanda discovered

hi an embrace rather than letting

Sibyl and Victor find that they have
silently fled is all very well to terms

of residing a formal closure, but it

most deddely ain’t Coward.

In repertory at the Lyric
Hammersmith. London W6, until

July 27 (0181 741 2311).

While Phil Willmott

prats about with

Joe Orton’s

Funeral Games at

the Drill Hall Alan Strachan’s

production of Loot serves as a

timely reminder that Orton’s

scripts are more than able to
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‘Loot’ with a slice of ham
justified in working in a

number of sight gags - getting

trapped in a wardrobe,

nibbling on a bard boiled egg
and so an.

Such tricks do little to point

up the eccentricity of the

character - after all everyone

in Orton is eccentric to say the

fend for themselves. Only

John Alderton as Inspector

Truscott either feels a

compulsion to a-

is allowed to

get up to any extra-mural

funny business.

Alderton is conscious that

the show is being sold on his

name, and so perhaps feels

least; as well as Truscott of the

Yard, Loot boasts a devout

Catholic rose-growing

widower, a serial-killing nurse,

a pair of bisexual bank robbers

and a corpse who sees more of

her house dead than she had

done alive.

Truscott himself, as he

scours the house for dues to

the bask job, maintains almost

until the end that he is an
employee of the Metropolitan

Water Board, whose powers of

arrest he refuses to

discuss.

Orton’s drama depends on

the extent to which his

characters unquestionably

accommodate one another’s

more exotic traits if they were

ART GALLERIES

LEFEVRE GALLERY

30 &mon St, Wt. 01 71-483 2107.

FROMmAGONARDTO
FRANQSBACON.

24 June-26 July.

Man-ftilfrS.

not able to discuss matters like

the concealment of £102,000 to

a funeral casket with such

sang-froid, the shocked thrill

which is his stock-in-trade

I

Everyone in

Joe Orton’s

play is

eccentric

to say the

least

would dissipate.

Alderton’s little extras come

doe to downgrading Truscott

into a mere pompous buffoon;

luckily though, he stopsjust

this side of disaster. For the

most part he looms and lurks

with appealing menace,

rumbling his lines with a kind

of weary dyspepsia, although

he wastes several gags by the

insertion of unnecessary

Michael Foot-likehiatuses in

mid-sentence.

The rest ofthe cast do

sterling work, especially

v

Rebecca Lacey as the

murderous nurse Fay
McMahon, who oozes the

deadliness of the female as she

sashays across the stage.

Ifan Meredith is an unshowy
Hal, declining to make much of

his character’s anguished

inability to lie when
questioned by Truscott, and
Mark Dexter gives Dennis a
sardonic, nasal twang, but

again refuses to overplay

it.

Alan Cowan as the widowed
McLeavy supplies the voice of

horrified normality as events

unravel around him. climaxing

when he is led away in the

handcuffs with, “Oh, what a

terrible thing to happen to a
man whose been kissed by the

Pope!"
Director Strachao takes the

play at a brisk but not frenzied

pace; the occasional creak, and
the odd slice of ham from
Alderton do not derail his good
solid revival

LS.

At the Churchill Theatre,

Bromley, until June 32 (0181
460 6677), then June 3G to July
27 at WestYorkshire
Playhouse, Leeds (0113
2442111).

A Life for

the Tsar
Andrew Clark reviews a rare

production of Glinka’s opera

N o opera reflects the
tides of Russian his-

tory of the past 150

years better than
Glinka's A Ltfe for the Tsar,

which has just received a rare

and highly persuasive staging

in Zurich. It tells file story of

Ivan Susanin, a 17th-century

peasant who sacrificed his life

to help establish the Romanov
dynasty under threat of foreign

invasion. Premiered at St
Petersburg in 1836, A Life for

the Tsar was the earliest oper-

atic manifestation of national-

ism.

That was its chief claim to

fame throughout the 19th cen-

tury, and also its undoing. By
the end of the century, Rus-
sia's liberal intelligentsia bad
begun to raise doubts about
Susanin’s example of unblink-

ing loyalty to the Tsar, and
after the 1917 Revolution, the
libretto was doctored to

express a more abstract form
of nationalism. Although A
life far the Tsar was the first

Russian opera to be performed
abroad, its subject-matter has
always limited its appeal and
in the postwar operatic boom it

has been overshadowed by
more sophisticated Russian
successors.

To western ears today, A life

for the Tsar works precisely

because of its honest charm
and the transparence with
which it reveals its sources.

You cannot mistake the “Rus-

siao-ness" of the folk melodies

and soulfril choruses, but they
get crossed at every turn with
the foreign influences Glinka

picked up in Milan and Berlin.

The grand tableaux and wood-
wind colouring owe something
to French tradition, while the

vocal parts are decorated with

Italianate touches - and there

is even a whiff of Weber in the

fleet Act 3 string lines. The
result lacks the epic scale of

Musorgsky or the integrated

quality of Rimsky-Korsakov’s
best efforts, but there is no
doubt who was the trailblazer.

The success of the Zurich
production stemmed from
Vladimir Fedoseyev's idiomatic

conducting, the engagement of

a chorus from Sofia and the

casting of the Finnish bass,

Matti Salminen, in the title

role. Thanks to Fedoseyev's
careful preparation and inspi-

rational podium style, the per-

formance had an overwhelm-

ing coherence and refinement
With his Ktiezh at last sum-
mer’s Bregenz festival still

fresh in the memory, Fedo-
seyey is proving to be one of
Russia's most valuable musical
exports.

Even without Russian sing-

ers. the decision to sing in Rus-

sian gave the performance wel-

come authenticity. Salminen's
bear-hug of a voice, allied to

his giant stage presence,
brought to mind his well-prac-

tised Boris - he even looks like

a Tsar - and yet he was wholly
convincing as the simple, cou-

rageous family man who wants
to serve his country. There was
no scooping up to the note, a

habit that has marred some of

his German roles, and he
brought a bet canto suppleness

to the elegiac farewell aria in

Act 4.

T
he trouser part of
Vanya, Susanin's
adopted boy, was radi-

antly sung by the
house mezzo. Cornelia Kal-
lisch. while Peter Straka’a
Slavic tenor was well suited to

the headstrong character of
Bogdan Sobinin. The only
other principal role is Susan-

in’s daughter, Antonida, which
the Georgian soprano lano
Tamar sang with gracious

aplomb.
By sticking to essentials,

Alfred Kirchner's staging kept
the narrative admirably clear.

Bernhard Kleber's decor - a

broad central catwalk with pic-

torial flats and dropcloths -

left the chorus on the sidelines

but gave a strong sense of

place, notably in the magical

snowscape at the start of Act 4.

Unusually for a German pro-

ducer, Kirchner judged the

light-hearted momenta fault-

lessly, lacing the Act 2 ball

with sexual innuendo and
steering clear of folksiness.

The production's finest

moment was the closing tab-

leau, in which the crowd
rejoices with a hymn in praise

of the Tsar. Kirchner gave this

a deliberately hollow ring, by
leaving Susanin's family cen-

tre-stage with their heads
bowed In mourning: loyalty to

the nation state is all very
well, but the personal cost is

dear. How for this moral can
be applied to the 20th century,

we were left to panda: on our

own.
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England’s
Soccer / Peter Aspden

feelgood potionWhen pundits or
managers tell an
exasperated, world
that football is all

about goals, they
are not matring quite so obvious a

point as might appear. For the scor-

ing of a goal does not only turn a

game; it can transform the mood of

a side and, as we are now seeing,

even alter the psychic well-being of

an entire nation.

It was, inevitably, England's Paul

Gascoigne who rediscovered the

intoxicating rare of audacity, desire

ami sldll which has brewed into the

most potent of feelgood potions.

True, England had stepped up their

game at the beginning or the second

half of last weekend's game against

Scotland, but that did not hide yet

another laboured performance
against a mediocre side. Until that

goal.

It took just two touches, one deft

the other explosive, and an outra-

geous imagination. Gascoigne never

stopped running after hitting that

perfect volley past Andy Gorazn:

until he suddenly remembered that

he had an appointment with his

teammates beside the goal Be col-

lapsed backwards and waited for his

comrades to squirt water down his

throat, in a satirical re-enactment of

the infamous dentist's chair epi-

sode. It was an exorcism. All the

pressure, all the silliness, all the

self-doubt were gone In a single

moment of cate mayhem.
With Gascoigne's goal, England

could at long last puff their chests

out Not out of the usual blind patri-

otism, but true footballing pride. It

was a sublime sporting moment. It

was the reason Wembley was
packed, the reason millions were

watching on television. The corre-

spondent of Italy's La Gazzetta deUo

Sport, notoriously niggardly with

praise, compared Gascoigne with

Pele; a diagram was drawn to ana-

lyse the move In detail. England,

such inhibited hosts, had at last

joined in their own party.

England coach Terry Venables

recognised the surge of confidence

in his side. But confidence alone

does not win matches. Some more
tactical tuning was needed for the

Holland game. Keep Steve McMana-
man on the right where he looked

so much more comfortable, ask

Teddy Sheringham to come that lit-

tle bit deeper, where he could use

his shrewd sense of angles and sure

touch to greater effect, and point

Gascoigne in the direction of the

opposition goal wind him up and

enjoy.

England's demolition of Guus
Hiddink's complacent side on Tues-

day was shockingly good. From the

very first minute, here was a visibly

more relaxed team, moving with
great intelligence and fizzing the
ball around. With virtually his first

touch. Alan Shearer blasted a half

volley on the tom from a corner to

announce his Intentions; it was
cleared off the line.

Paul luce - the defensive anchor
of the side, remember - performed
an impertinent sleight-of-foot out of

the Roberta Baggio book of ponytail

pranks to win England a penalty.

Sheringham's precise header slopp-

ed deceptively into the comer of the
net to make it 2-0. The third goal

was a masterpiece of an attacking

move.
And then one of the most reveal-

ing moments of the match; Shearer
racing back SO yards to close down
Clarence Seedorf when an England
attack had broken down with Gas-
coigne and Ince committed forward.
The exuberance, the energy, the

reading of the game contrasted
starkly, almost embarrassingly,
with Holland's sullen attitude.

Venables's most urgent task for

today's confrontation with Spain is

to keep those sparkling feet on the

ground; and win the tactical battle

VIM * -

BHPB96

ah over again. Last week I warned
of the dangers of national stereo-

types; bat it is still sobering to
write of the adventurous English

needing to steady themselves
against the dour, solidly built Span-
iards. They are tough, but beatable.

And their notoriously strong
defence will seldom have come
across such a steely adversary as

Shearer, whose physical skirmishes

with Winston Bogarde made the
crowd next to the right-hand touch-

line wince cm Tuesday.
England will face the winners of

tomorrow’s Germany v Croatia

quarter-final at Old Trafford If they

beat Spain. Do not expect a feast of

attacking football These are two
sides that like to steady themselves

before committing men forward.

The breathtaking goals by JQrgen
Klinsmann and Davor Suker which
finally dispensed with Russia and

Denmark respective!}' came signifi-

cantly late in their games. Neither

striker will enjoy such space tomor-

row.

Suker's party-piece of a second

half against Denmark at last lived

up to pre-tournament hype: be had

had a wretched game against Tur-

key. He is certainly a dashing pres-

ence in Euro 96, with his Lyle Lov-

ett looks and deceptively laid back

manner, dedicating the shot from 50

yards which just failed to beat Peter

Scbmeichel to "espeaaculo and fair

play". Croatia's player profiles point

out that Suker "prefers to be

dressed by Versace"; he will need

all that flamboyance, and more
besides, to outwit Germany's mean
defence.

Of the other two quarter-finals, it

is nearly impossible to see Holland

defeating a very strong French side

at Anfield today. Hiddink needs to

gamble on Patrick Kluivert’s fit-

ness, and find some motivational

skills somewhere. Seedorf. a key fig-

ure. looked particularly crest-fallen

after Wembley's rout. France will

bide their time, relying on the Dair

of their front three. They will neeu

to push up on the Dutch defence ta

upset their opponents' rhythm; the

Dutch will have to speed up that

rhythm from its present torpor.

Almost anything can happen

between Portugal and the Czech
Republic at Villa Park tomorrow. I

get the feeling that the Portuguese

have been a little patronised in this

tournament True, their fast-moving

passing game (more Colombian
than Brazilian) looks fragile and
tends to give possession away eas-

ily. But their defence, in which
Fernanda Couto has been outstand-

ing. is getting better; and we have

yet to see the best of Rui Costa. The
Czechs have shown that they know
bow to finish, and will relish their

unexpected progress in the tourna-

ment.
They too have shown what a goal

con do. Pavel Nedved's relaxed fin-

ish in the early minutes of the

Czechs’ fateful encounter witSaly
t #

turned the game - and the *>up

of death" - inside out.
)

Immediately after Italy’s 4at. *
their coach Arrigo Sacchi titled *

to talk of individuals, and ttubn-

troversial resting of Pierluigi <lr- *3

aghi and Gianfranco Zola in ptic-

ular, preferring to blame the (lat ^
on the imperfect working of hiig-

"

tem.
In a sense, he was right. Jt K

took a moment of hesitation pi

hill back Roberto Mussi as tbef
ian defence sprung their offside

for the Czechs to strite But Sa$

above anyone should know
Italian football in particular

about individual flair; was his

not hauled through the 199-1 Wd
Cup single-handedly by Robe
Baggio?

Sacchi 's arrogance grew: a coul

of days before the crucial ma{
against Germany, be reminded u

players that, Maldini apart, nonet

them would be where he was nil

out him, it was not the best piece*

psychology In the world- Faced wu
taking a bridal penalty in the earl

minutes, Zola's nerve failed him.
\

As at Italia 90, as at USA fll

failure from the penalty spot uno
Italy. Sacchi would do well Vt

abandon his excessively laboii

atonal approach to the game an^

learn how to Tostcr a nerveless;

confident mood In his undeniably

talented side. ;

Remarkably, he could do a lot

worse than watch England. \
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Cricket

Forget Gazza, this is

Dickie Bird’s weekend
The crowd at Lord’s stands to affectionate attention as England’s most

famous umpire says goodbye, writes Simon Hughes

I
t is hard to envisage one

63-year-old Barnsley man
virtually upstaging the
resurgent English football

and cricket teams, but this is

Harold "Dickie" Bird's week-
end.

The most famous umpire
ever is standing in his last Test

match 23 years and 66 matches
after his first, and the tri-

butes and congratulations and
telegrams have been Hooding
in.

Virtually every one brings a

tear to bis eye. But what the

television documentary, the
radio profile, the two books,
the, anecdotes and interviews

and farewells failed to empha-
sise was that Bird is actually

very lonely.

He is a tragi-comic figure -

rather in the mould of his hero

comedian Tommy Cooper -

who has nothing else to live

for apart from cricket and he
admits it.

“If after retirement I plonk
myself into a chair and sit in

front of the telly, Til be dead
inside 12 months,” he said.

You can draw a variety of

conclusions from his quirky
dress sense, his patchy shav-

ing, his nervous twitches, the

regular sight of him dining
alone in a fish and chip res-

taurant, but it is his incessant

chatter that really gives the
game away.

The constant rabbit between
balls, the advice to the fast

bowler to “hoory up, we'll be
'ere all night”, the booming
announcement of “OVER...
LEFT HAND" all point to a
man with no one to come home
to or confide in or relax with.

The game is his wife.

Twice during my playing
career he stopped me in mid
run-up. I was forging in
against the wind once at Head-
ingley when suddenly he stuck
out his left arm. "Eee that man
Boycott’s joost arrived on't bal-

cony,'’ he said excitedly. “Look
at ’im, Vs got millions but
d’yer know ’e keeps it all to

’imself. When he dies ’ell ’ave

his money buried with ’im.

And HI be the first to go and
dig it oop."

Having once opened the bat-

ting together for Barnsley
Cricket Club, they are actually

very fond of each other. A year
later, heavy rain delayed the

start of a Benson and Hedges
Cup match at Southampton.

Bird and I found ourselves

kilting time together in the
pavilion health club, shuttling

between the sauna and steam
room and finally taking a
Jacuzzi which he clearly bad
not experienced before.

Having at last undressed
down to his war issue Y-fronts,

he lowered himself gingerly
into the pool and almost dozed

off in the warm, frothy water.

After lunch the game began
and soon it was my turn to

bowl at Robin Smith, primed
and ready to fire.

Half-way through my
approach to the wicket out
came his arm again - I

assumed because the batsman
was not ready or because he

Inevitably,

the end of

the heatwave
coincided

with the

first day
of his

last stand

had dropped one of the minia-

ture red beer barrels he uses as

counters.

I came to a halt beside him
and he said: “By ’eck it were
grand in that boofale bath wao-
nit?" Two days before setting

off for Lord's this week he
went ritually through the para-

phernalia all Test umpires
have to carry these days. The
lists of laws and playing con-
ditions, bails, calculators, scis-

sors, screwdrivers, cloths, note-

pads and walkie-talkies.

And the dreaded lightmeter.

“I don’t like to have to get it

ont," he said, “because if I do
in a Test match or a county
match, people say, ’You’re here
again Bird. Come along now.
put that light meter away.’

"

It is a faint hope. All his

charm and eccentric humour is

balanced by an infallible mag-
netism for misfortune. Bad
light, rain, bomb scares, the
blinding glare from a nearby
greenhouse; something will

always materialise to force

Bird to call a halt
Even on a cloudless day at

Headingley some years ago he
was obliged to bring the play-

ers off. A burst pipe was gush-
ing out water right in the mid-
dle of Curtly Ambrose’s
run-up.

“It’s not my fault," he
responded to the inevitable

groans from the crowd, “you
need a plumber out there.” So
ft was totally inevitable that
the end of the June heatwave
should coincide with the first

day of Bird’s last stand. As the
heavy clouds rolled in he
stared up at the heavens and
fretted and muttered, brandish-
ing his umbrella.

Temporarily he took refuge
in the umpire's cubicle beside
the visitors' dressing room. A
few well-wishers popped in to

wish him good luck and he bad

Harold 'Dickie’ Binfc wiS draw stumps for the last time In a Tost match when England play India at Lords Ihia weak

time to reflect on the transfor-

mation from working class lad

and ordinary batsman for

Yorkshire and Leicestershire

to world renowned umpire and
famed raconteur.

Trying the white coat on for

size in 1967, on the advice of

the Leicester secretary Mike
Turner, saved him from the
obscurity of earning a few
pence pro-ing for Paignton in

the south Devon league.

Now all of Lord's were
standing to attention waiting

for him. Then play started half

an hour late and the teams
formed a guard of honour on

the field as Dickie Bird
emerged, misty-eyed from a
Long Room jammed with
applauding members.
There was official talk or

persuading him to stand at

square leg for the first over,

giving him time to recover his

composure, but they need not
have worried. He strode to his

usual pavilion end and, fifth

ball of tile match, gave Mike
Atherton out lbw without a
trace of emotion, before
indefatigably rejecting several

other equally worthwhile
appeals.

Although a famed “not

outer”. Bird commands the in a Test match last year, there -

greatest respect from the was a brief hold-up when Bird •

wonderful bowIks he has so dropped his counters. Tve lost

often denied. Dennis Lillee me marbles, lost me marbles,'
1

-

calls him “the ideal umpire" he complained. “Dickie; we -•

and Sir Richard Hadlee could have told you that years -

believes him to- be ago," the England captain

“undoubtedly the best umpire replied.

in the world". . Wisely Mr H.D. ' Bird is -a

Ian Botham says that in his retiring from Test cricket -

prime. Bird was probably the while he still has a few*,
best umpire there had ever left

been. “He had great judgment,
*-

could get a point over without Free as a bird. The Life and
being officious or demanding Times of Harold 'Dickie' Bird *:

and, above all, was barking by Daoid Hopps, will be -
mad." published by Robson Books

•

When Atherton was batting (£14.95, 220 pages) next week.

LIVING

CAR.
A major survey on the

Car Industry
» *

The
;

Economist^

Tennis /John Barrett

Sampras dealt a tough

Wimbledon's noth Champi-
onship meeting, which
begins at the All England
Club on Monday with

record prae money of £6,465,910. has
dealt the defending men’s champion,
Pete Sampras, a difficult hand
He opens against fellow American

Richey Reneberg, a man who has
beaten him before but never on grass, a
surface to which Sampras was slow to
adapt. That may be hard to believe
when you realise that the 24-year-old
champion is going for a fourth consecu-
tive title, a feat last achieved by Bjorn
Borg 17 years ago.

“It is true," Sampras said. “I found it

difficult to return the serve until I

shortened my swing. It took a while,
but now I feel completely at home on
the surface.” He will need to be if the
young Australian Mark Philippoussis
beats the Argentine left-hander Javier
Frana to earn another crack at the
champion.

Sampras last to Philippoussis in the
Australian Open when the 19-year-old

played the finest power tennis I have
seen from anyone, anywhere. He hit the
world No l off the court in straight sets
and never wavered- If I had not seen it l

would never have believed it Yet Phi-
lippoussis has done nothing of note
since. That is the way in sport Cloud
nine one minute, up the familiar creek
the next
At least he is playing at Wimbledon

this year. Twelve months ago his
request for a wild card was turned
down and he did not attempt to qualify.

Since then he has refused a Davis Cup
invitation for Australia. Philippoussis is

being badly advised. Nick, his father,

should have more sense.

Ahead for Sampras lies Cedric Pioline

(16), the Frenchman who pressed Boris

Becker to the limit last year, or Richard
Krajicek of the Netherlands, who foiled

to get a seeding despite a ranking of 14.

Beyond. French Open finalist and the

1991 Wimbledon winner Michael Stich

(10) will probably lie in wait

The Wimbledon seedifigs / .

(In draw order) ... . ;
‘

MEN: 1 P. Sampras (US) y,10 C. Pfofinr.flW}; 10 M. Stich (GER) v .t7 R. Krajicek
'

(NED); 4 G. Ivanisevic (CRO) v 14 M. Basset (SUJ); 12 S., Edberg (SWE) v 6 M.
Chang (US); 5 Y. Kafelnikov (HUS) v 11 WJ Ferreira (RSA);-13 T. Martin (US) v 3 A
Agassi (US); 8 J. Courier (US).v 9 T. Enqvfsf (SWE); 15 A Boetech (FRA) v 2 8.
Becker (GER).

_
/•.

WOMEN: 1 S. Graf <GER)v 16 M. Ifogis fSOft 10 M. Maleeva (BUL) v 6 J. Novotna
(CZE); 3 C. Martinez (ESP) y 12 K. Date (JPN); 13 M. Pierce (FRA) v 8 1_ Davenpott -

(US); 7 G. Rubin (US) v IS L Spiriea (RGMJ-tl B. Schute-M<*^rthy{NSX v 4 A- --

Sanchez Vfcario (ESP); 5 A Huber (GER) Vi) MJ. Fernandez (US); 14A Coatzer
(RSA) v2 M. Seles (US). . /

Thomas Muster, the world No 2, was
seeded No 7 for the championships and
said he felt slighted. However, an injury
on Thursday in Halle has meant that

Muster has had to withdraw.
In the semi-finals Sampras may again

face the 6ft 4in Croatian left-hander

Goran Ivanisevic, whose alliance with
hometown coach Vedran Martic has
allowed his natural talents to flower.

He has the best serve in tennis but he
faces the even taller Swiss No 1. eft sin
Swiss Marc Rosset (14), who is another
with a huge serve.

Then it will be either former cham-
pion Stefan Edberg (12), competing here
for the last time, who plays Frenchman
Guy Forget in the best of the first

round matches, or the brave American,
Michael Chang (6).

In the lower halt the Queen's Club
winner Boris Becker (2) has been
treated most kindly. The only fast court
player in his section is the 1991 semi-
finalist David Wheaton. The American
will probably fight it out with Arnaud
Boetsch (15) of France for the right to

play Becker in the fourth round.
Then it will be either Sweden’s

Thomas Enqvlst (9), the junior winner
here in 1991 who has since lost twice in

the first round, or the 1993 finalist Jtm
Courier (8) who is not the force he was.
As last year, Becker’s semi-final oppo-

Andre Agassi, who played the m
interesting match of last year's r^haw
onships.

Whether Agassi is fit enough
match tight to proceed to the last ft

is a matter of guesswork. After losi
unexpectedly to Chris Woodruff
Paris, Agassi disappeared from put
view. He was probably fixing his w
ding date with actress Brooke Shield
Todd Martin (13) is the man w

might benefit from Agassi's poor pro
r

?5S
a,Jf Pi'oceed to the 1

eight. Martin is cast to play either 1

new French Open singles and doub
oaampion, Yevgeny Kafelnikov (5)South Africa’s clever all-court play
Wayne Ferreira (in.
Kafelnikov is the first Russian to *

a Grand Slam title and it would be
surprise if one day he succeeded
Wimbledon- He reached the last eis
12 months ago, but with the let-do!
that inevitably occurs after a big wir
expect to see him go out before t
semi-finals. In fact, it would not
impossible for the British Nol TiHenman, to beat him in the first r^ut
Henman will have put behind him k
year's thoughtless act that led to !

lotbing to ]ose-The British No 2. Greg Rusedski, h
a dream draw - if he can make use

1

hand
it He first plays a qualifier, then- the*-*

New Zealander Brett Steven or.another.^

qualifier. With the withdrawal cit Mus- '"yt,

ter. who he was expected to meet,.."

Rusedski may once again inspire a»**

wave of patriotic fervour as he did last *
year.

So dominant are. the top four ladles-

,

that only injury is likely to prevent

Steffi Graf (l) from facing Conchite-S

Martinez (3) in the top half, and Monica' .•

Seles (2) playing Arantxa Sanchez Vica- -

rio (4) in the lower. The danger for Graf.
^

will be a potential meeting against Jana« j

Novotna (6) in the quarter-finals. J

The athletic Czech should have

beaten Graf in the 1993 final and will be-'-

confident after removing Seles from the -

French Open in spectacular style. :

Although Seles admitted afterwards •«

that she was nervous and inhibited in
'

Paris, I believe she will be prepared to r

go for her shots at Wimbledtm after this-

week's outing In Eastbourne-
On her first appearance since 1992 .

she should race past Amanda Coetzer.
'

(14) and Anke Huber (5) to set up a-J

showdown with Sanchez Vkario. Before

that the feisty Spaniard will havo to he.

'

at her best against Helga SchultZ'Mc-

Carthy in the fourth round and will l -

relish the chance for revenge against .**

Chanda Rubin (7) who beat her in a

nail-biting match in Australia. • -

The problems for Martinez may *»-
Khniko Date (12). who upset Graf in a~
Fed Cup match recently, and Lindsay

.

»

Davenport (8), slimmer and mow dan-
=

serous than last year.
.

As for the likely winners, it is difip 1 *-
-

„

cult to desert Sampras, who Is bidding

for his eighth Grand Slam title, aw* St
Graf for whom a seventh title would be; -

her 20th major crown. That would over-
-j

s

take the total she shares wfth. Helen
"

Wills Moody and put her second omy-to ^

Margaret Smith-Court who- won 34. *
With every passing year these two great.

^

champions march ever further along*
the road to Immortality. ;

Ivanisevic profile. Page XVm
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What’s on in

the principal
cities

AMSTERDAM

CONCERT
Gonaottgebomr Tel: 31-20-5730573
• Metropote Orkesfc and the Groot
Omroeporkest with conductor Jan
Stulefl, soprano Marteca Mulder and
baritone Huub Claassens perform
excerpts from Gershwin's Porgy and
Bess; 11am; Jun 23
EXHIBITION
Van Gogh Museum Tel;

31-20-5705200
• Philipp Otto Rungs and Caspar
David Friedrich. The Passage of Time:
the first exhibition in the Nethertancfe
to be devoted to German
Romanticism. The display features
paintings, drawings, watercolours and
paper cut-outs by the two leading
figures of this movement Philipp Otto
Runge (1777-1810) and Caspar David
Friedrich (1774-1840). Most of the
around 60 works are from the
Hamburger KunsfoaJte, which
possesses the largest part of Range's
oeuvre. There are also works by
Friedrich on loan from Cologne,
Dresden, Leipzig, Hanover, Frankfurt

am Main and Vienna; to Jun 23
OPERA
Hot Muzfektheater Tel:

31-20-5518117
• Otello: by Verdi. Conducted by
Riccardo Chailly and performed by De
Nedertandsa Opera and the KonmkUjk
Concertgebouworkest. Soloists

Include Vladimir Bogachov and
Vincente Ombuena; 7.30pm; Jun 24

AVIGNON
EXHIBITION
Musfe du f»em Palais Tet 33-90 86
44 58

^ • Deux Palais pour Rodin: part of a
joint exhibition In the Muste du Petit

v Palais and the Palais des Papes
devoted to the work of Auguste
Rodin. The exhibits come from the

collection of the Mus£e Rodin.

This display features 80 sculptures; to

sepl
Palais des Papes Tel: 33-90 27 50
71
• Deux Palais pour Rodin: part of a
joint exhibition with the Mus£e du
Petit Palais. The exhibits come from
the collection of the Mus6e Rodin.

This display features 30 architectural

drawings; to Sep 1

BALTIMORE
EXHIBITION
Baltimore Museum of Art Tel:

1-410-396-6300

• Grace Turnbull: exhibition devoted

t-Mi^he work of sculptor, painter, writer

and social activist Grace Turnbull

(1880-1976). In 1928 Turnbull turned

to sculpture. Her principal technique

was direct carving, both in stone and
wood, although one of her sculptures

best known to the citizens of

Baltimore is the bronze “Naiad’ in the

square of Mount Vernon Place. The
exhibition Is organised In celebration

of the centennial of the Maryland

Institute, College of Art’s Rinehart

School of Sculpture, and includes

painting and sculpture by this 1911

Rinehart graduate; to Aug 4

BARCELONA
EXHIBITION
Museu Picasso Tel: 34-3-3196310

• Futurism: exhibition featuring

works by the leaders of this

movement. These were the artists

who signed the first Manifestos:

Marinetti (Futurist Manifesto. 1909)

and Bocctonr, Garrfi, Russoto, Balia

and Severirrt (Manifesto of Futurist

Painters, 1910). The exhibition also

includes works by Depero, Sironl and

Soffici. The display Includes about 60

paintings and 30 drawings, as well as

letters, photographs and books; to Jul

21

JI BERLIN
CONCERT
Konwsrthaus Tel: 49-30-203090

• Die SchOpfung: by Haydn.

Performed by the Rundfunk-

Sinfonieorchester Berlin and the

Rurtdfunkchor Berlin with conductor

Rafael Frfihbeck de Burgos. Soloists

include soprano Helen Donath, tenor

Hans-Peter Blochwitz and bass

Wolfgang Brendel; 8pm; Jun 28

EXHIBITION
Berfimsche Galerie-
Martin-Groplus-Bau Tel:

JQ-'J/VP'LlfifiO

• Anne Ratkowski - 0rw vergessene

Kunstlerin der Novembergruppe:

exhibition devoted to the work or trie

German painter Anne Ratkowski, a

member of the Novembergruppe. a

movement of Expressionist artels

formed in Berlin in 1918. The display

includes still-lifes and portraits; to uct

13

OPERA
Deutsche Oper Bertin Tel:

49^0-3438401
. „ . t .

• Turandoh by Pucdnt, Conducted

by Marcello Vtott? and performed by

toe Deutsche Oper Berlin. Sokxsts

include Gwyneth Jones, Peter

Gougaloff and Rolf KOhne; 7.30pm,

Jun 25

I BILBAO
EXHIBITION
Museo de Bellas Artes Tel.

t4-4419536 ^ .

Francisco de Goya:

exhibitiori of ‘Caprichos ,
a senes of

80 engravings by Francisco de Goya,

in cSratSTof fhe 250th anniversary

of the artist’s birth; to Jun 26

BOLOGNA
EXHIBITION _ .

Galleria cT Arte Modema lei.

39-51-502859 AiirtinWw.

• Gilbert & George: an Anthology:

retrospective exhibition devoted to

GBbort A Georgs, contemporary British artists appearing in Bologna

the work of the British artist-duo

Gilbert & George. The display

Includes 100 large works from the
1970s to the present to Sep 8

BONN
EXHIBITION
Kunstmuseum Bonn Tel:

49-228-776121
• Willem de Kooning: Das Spdtweik
- Die achtadger Jahre: exhibition

focusing on the work created by the

Abstract Expressionist painter Willem

de Kooning in the 1980s; from Jun 26
to Aug 18

BOSTON
FESTIVAL
Tanglewood Music Festival Tel:

1-617-2661492

• Tanglewood Music Festival: the

festival, in its 62nd edition, draws
more than 300,000 visitors. In

addition to the concerts of the Boston
Symphony Orchestra, there are

weekly chamber music concerts,

Prelude concerts and Opera
Rehearsals, the annual Festival of

Contemporary Music and almost daily

concerts by toe young musicians of

the Tanglewood Music Center. This

year marks the 50th anniversary of

toe American premiere of Britten’s

opera, Peter Grimes, with Seiji Ozawa
leading toe Tanglewood Music Center

Orchestra. During the all-Beethoven

weekend In August, Bernard Haitink

wiH lead the Boston Symphony
Orchestra. Also among this year’s

artists are Yo-Yo Me, Jessye Normal,
Emmanuel Ax, Joshua Beil, Christoph

Eschenbach, Itzhak Perlman, Andrd
Previn, Frederica von Stade, Andrb
Watts and John Williams; from Jun 28
to Sep 2

BRUSSELS
EXHIBITION
Muade Communal d’bceties Tel:

32-2-5119084
• Groeninge Collection: exhibition of

works from this collection of

contemporary art, assembled over the

past 10 years by a group of Belgian

collectors, it includes works by
Richter, Panamaranko, Fabre, Frfrre.

Carrier Ourster, Keith Haring, Allan

MacCoHum, Mike Kelley, Sol LeWltt

and others; to Jul 28

CAMBRIDGE
EXHIBITION
FitzwDtiam Museum Tel:

44-1223-332900
• Bume-Jones and WRIiam Morris:

Illustrations for the Keknscott

Chaucer and the Aeneld: exhibition of

pencil drawings produced by Sir

Edward Bume-Jones for William

Morris' illustrated books, in 1875,

Morris completed the transcription on
to vellum of six books of Virgil’s

Aenoid for which Bume-Jones
designed half-page miniatures,

marginal illustrations and storiated

capitals. The FfrzwfWam Museum
preserves 29 of these, most of which

ore displayed in this exhibition. For

Chaucer's Canterbury Tales,

Bume-Jones provided 87 Illustrations.

A group of preliminary, intermediate

and finished drawings are on display;

to Sep 1

CANBERRA
exhibition
National GaBery of Australia Tel;

61-6-240-6411

• Roy Lichtenstein: Printworks:

exhibition of printworks by the

American Pop-artist Roy Lichtenstein,

drawn from toe museum’s coflection.

Inducted In toe exhibition is

Lichtenstein’s only illustrated book,

“La nouveHe chute de I’Anterlque (The

new fe« of America)", which was

acquired by toe National Gallery of

Australia late last yean to Jui 21

m CHICAGO
exhibition
Art Institute of Chicago Tel:

1-312-4433600

• splendors of imperial China:

Treasures from the National Palace

Museum, Taipei: almost 400 works

spanning four millennia have been

selected tor this exhibition from the

collection of the National Palace

Museum in Tape!. The display

features nearly 1 00 paintings and

calligraphic works, as well as more

than 200 jades, bronzes, ceramics,

and other decorative arts, including

many of the Tang, Sung and Yuan

masterpieces of calligraphy and

painting in toe museum’s collection,

and examples of Imperial ceramic

ware from toe Sung through toe

Ch'ing periods; from Jun 29 to Aug

25

COLOGNE
CONCERT
K&lner PhiBiannonie Tel:

49-221-2040820
• Kbiner
Rundfunk-Sinfonle-Onchester with

conductor Hans Vonk and ceUJst

Mischa Maisky perform works by
Mendelssohn and Tchaikovsky; 8pm;
Jun 29

COPENHAGEN
EXHIBITION
Statens Museum for Kunst - Royal
Museum of Fine Arts Tel: 45-33 91

21 26
• Statens Museum for Kunst - 100
Years - 100 Masterpieces: to

celebrate the museum's centenary

100 of its masterpieces are displayed

in the various sections of the

museum; from Jun 23 to Aug 1

DUBLIN
CONCERT
National Concert Hafl - Geoldras
N&sKirrta Tel: 353-1-6711888

• National Symphony Orchestra:

wrto conductor Cdman Pearce and
pianist Neil Cooney perform works by
Schnittke, R. Schumann and
RJmsky-Korsakov, 6.30pm; Jun 28

EDINBURGH
EXHIBITION
Scottish National Gallery of Modem
Art Tel: 44-131-5568921

• Alberto Giacometti 1901-1966: toe

first big exhibition of Giacometti's

work in Britain since the retrospective

held at the Tate Gallery in 1965. The
exhibition comprises 80 sculptures,

30 paintings and a selection of

drawings. These Include sketches and
paintings male by Giacometti in his

youth, Surrealist sculptures of the

early 1930s and the celebrated series

of tall standing figures begun
immediately after the second world

war; to Sep 22

GENEVA
CONCERT
Victoria Hall Tel: 41-22-3283573
• Symphony NoJ2: by Mahler.

Performed by the Orchestra de la

Suisse Romande with conductor
Arinin Jordan; 8.30pm; Jun 26, 28

GLASGOW
M77 4 BLUES
Glasgow Royal Concert Hail Tel:

44-141-3326633
• The Royal Scottish National

Orchestra: with conductor Laka

Schifnn, double bass-player Ray
Brown, drummer Grady Tate and
tmmpeter/trombonist/saxophonist

James Morrison perform works by
Ellington, Gillespie and Armstrong.

Opening Night of The Glasgow Jazz
Festival: 7.30pm; Jun 28

HOUSTON
EXHIBITION
The Menil Collection Tet
1-713-525-9400
• Georges Rouautt exhibition of

works by Georges Rouault including

75 paintings, works on paper, and
objects drawn primarily from The
Menil Collection holdings. The
religious painter Georges Rouault

(1871-1958) was a Roman Catholic of

deep persuasion who reacted against

pompous academism and developed

his own style - a combination of

expressionism and refined primitivism

halting back to the early Middle

Ages, stained glass techniques and

Oriental brush painting; to Aug 18

HUMLEBAEK
EXHIBITION
Louisiana Museum of Modem Art

Tel: 45-42 19 07 19

• NowHere: a large-scale

presentation of international

contemporary art The exhibition is

organised in collaboration with four

guest curators: Lite Meta Bauer

(Germany), twona Blazwick (England),

Laura Cottingham and Bruce

Ferguson (US). Each curator, along

with curators Anneil Fuchs and Lars

Grambye from toe Louisiana Museum,

is responsible for one section of toe

exhibition; to Sep 8

LONDON
CONCERT
Royal Festival Hafl Tel:

44-171-9604242
• The PhHharmonia Orchestra: with

conductor Kurt Sanderilng and pianist

Maria JoSo Pines perform works by
Chopin and Schubert; 7.30pm; Jun
25
nummnN
British Museum Tel: 44-171-6361555

• Vases end Volcanoes: Sir William

Hamilton and his collection: exhibition

focusing on tha 18th century

antiquary, connoisseur and natural

historian Sir WRIiam Hampton
(1730-1803), better known as

husband of Nelson’s mistress Emma.
The display features a selection from
more than 200 Items formerly (n

Hamilton's possession but now In the

British Museum, together with loans

from public and private collections

from all over the world. The exhibition

includes sculptures, bronzes, gold
jewellery, carved gemstones, painted

Greek vases, paintings and drawings;
to Jul 14
Royal Academy of Arts Tel:

44-171-4387438
• Gustave Caillebotte 1848-1894.
Tire Unknown Impressionist
exhibition featuring works by toe
French Impressionist painter

Caillebotte. A man of means,
Cailtebotte was a respected botanist,

yachtsmen, philatelist and a collector

of his fellow Impressionists’ work,
activities that have tended to
overshadow his achievement as a
painter, to Jun 23
JAZZ A BLUES
Barbican Hall Tel: 44-171-6388891
• Oscar Peterson Quartet featuring

jazz-pianist Oscar Peterson, double
bass-player Niete-Henning
Orsted-Pedersen, drummer Matin
Drew and guitarist Lome Lofsky; 8pm;
Jun 29
THEATRE
Comedy Theatre Tel:

44-171-3691731
• Twelve Angry Men: by Reginald
Rose. Directed by Harold Pinter. The
cast includes Kevin Whately, Peter

Vaughan and Timothy West; Mon-Sat
7.45pm, Wed also 2.30pm, Sat also

4pm; to Jul 27 (Not Sun)

LOS ANGELES
EXHIBITION
Norton Simon Museum of Art Tel:

1-816-449-6640

• The New Wave: Bonnard,
Toulouse-Lautrec and Vuillard and the

French Color Print exhibition of 38
colour lithographs by the 19th-century

avant-garde painfers/printmakers

Pierre Bonnard, Henri Toulouse-

Lautrec and Edouard Vuillard. The
display includes examples from

Bonnard's suite ‘Selected Aspects of

toe Life of Paris”, Vuillard’s

‘Landscapes and Interiors” suite and
Toulouse-Lautrec’s *Bles* series; to

Jul 21

LYON
EXHIBITION
Mus6e des Bearxx-Arts Tel: 33-72 10
17 40
• Tresor des Terreaux: exhibition

devoted to this find of 545 gold and
silver coins. The coins were buried

around 1360 and dug up three years

ago; to Feb 16

MADRID
CONCERT
Audltorio National de Mfefea Tel:

34-1-3370100
• Joven Orquesta National de
Esparia: with conductor Antoni Ros
Marbfi. pianist Christian Zacharias,

soprano Ana Rodrigo and tenor Kurt

Streit perform Mozart’s Plano
Concerto No.25 in C, K503, the

overture to Don Giovanni, Symphony
NoJ38 in D, K504 (Prague), scena for

soprano, piano and orchestra ‘Ch'to

ml scordi di te”, K505, and the aria ”11

mio tesoro” from Don Giovanni;

10.30pm; Jun 29

MILAN
OPERA
Teatro aUa Scala di Mflano Tel:

39-2-72003744
• La fVie du rdgiment by Donizetti.

Conducted by Donato Renzetti and
performed by the Opera alia Scala.

Soloists include Marietta Devia,

Valeria Esposito and Giuseppe
Sabbatini; 8pm; Jun 25, 26, 28

MUNICH
EXHIBITION
vote stuck Tel: 49-89-4555510
• Franz von Stuck und die

Photographie. Inszonrerung und
Dokumentation: this exhibition

focuses on the photographic studies

made by Franz von Stuck in

preparation of his paintings. The
display Includes about 300 original

photographs made by Von Stuck
between 1889 and 1925; to Jul 7

NEW YORK
EXHIBITION
MOMA - Museum of Modem Art,

New York Tel: 1-212-708-9400

• Picasso and Portraiture.

Representation and Transformation:

exhibition surveying the portrait work

of Pablo Picasso (1881-1973).

Beginning with early studies from toe

artist’s years in Barcelona, the

exhibition moves through Picasso's

life via intimate portrayals of his

family, lovers and Mends. The display

comprises more than 130 paintings,

about 100 drawings and prints, and

one sculpture. Photographs and brief

biographical notes on the sitters

accompany the portraits; to Sep 17

NICE
EXHIBITION
Mus£e Matisse Tel: 33-93 53 40 53

• Matisse et Bonnard: exhibition to

examine the friendship between

Matisse and Bonnard from the 1920s

to 1947. The exhibition Includes

paintings, drawings, photographs and
tetters written by the artists; from Jun

28 to Oct 27

PARIS
CONCERT
Satie Pleyol Tel: 33-1 45 61 53 00

• Orchestra Philharmonique de

Radio France: with conductor Eiiaftu

Inbal and pianist Frank BraJey perform

works by DvoFfik, Ravel and
Stravinsky; 8pm; Jun 27
EXHIBITION
Galenas Natfonates du Grand Pates
Tet 33-1 44 13 17 17
• Las arvtees romantiques
1815-1850: exhibition of some 180
paintings and watercolours by French

artists, created between 1815 and
1850. The display includes works by
130 artists, including Ingres,

Delacroix. Gtiricauft, Corot, Mlitet and
Courbet; to Jul 15
OPERA
L’Op6ra de Paris Bastille Tel: 33-1

44 73 13 99
• Salome: by R. Strauss. Conducted
by Donate Runnicies and performed

by the Op6rs National de Paris,

Soloists Include Robert Tear, Helga
Demesch, EHane Coatho and
Jean-Philippe Latent; 7.30pm; Jun 27

ROTTERDAM
POP-MUSIC
Feyenoord Statfion - De Kuip Tel:

31-10-4929400
• Bryan Adams: with support act
Melissa Etheridge; 5pm; Jun 29

SAN FRANCISCO
EXHIBITION
California Plaza of the Legion of
Honor Tel: 1-415-863-3330
• Pergamon: The Telephos Frieze

from the Great Altar, exhibition of rare

and renowned works of Heifentstlc

sculpture from the second century

BC. Twelve newly restored relief

sculptures from the Telephos frieze

that once decorated the interior court

of the Great Altar of Pergamon are on
display, along with 30 other works
that help explain the original purpose
and placement of the Telephos frieze.

Included are statues, fragmentary

sculpture and architecture of toe
Great Altar, a portrait head of an
Attalid king, and portraits on coins.

The works come from the collection

of tire Pergamon Museum in Berlin; to

Sep 8

STUTTGART
OPERA
Staatstheater Stuttgart Tel:

49-711-20320
• Aufetieg und Fall der Stadt

Mahagoorty: by Weill. Conducted by
Janos Kuika and performed by the

Oper Stuttgart Soloists include

Pouison, Bundschuh and Sade;

7.30pm; Jun 26

SYDNEY
CONCERT
Concert HaU Tel: 61-2-250-7111

• Sydney Symphony Orchestra: with

conductor Edo de Waart and violinist

Boris Belkin perform works by
Rimsky-Korsakov, Tchaikovsky,

Dukas and Lyadov; 8pm; Jun 27, 28

TEL AVIV
EXHIBITION
Tel Avfv Museum of Art Tet
972-3-6957361
• Fauvism “Wild Beasts”: between
1904 and 1907 a group of artists

including Matisse, Derain, De
Vlaminck and Braque applied

non-naturaiistfc and often

disconcerting colours to otherwise

conventional subjects. A
contemporary critic described the art

as that produced by wild beasts, or

“Fauves”. This exhibition surveys this

art movement through a selection of

works from private and public

collections in Europe, the US and
Israel Most of the paintings In the

show are landscapes - the Fauves'

preferred theme - but stilHifo

paintings, portraits and nudes are

presented as well; to Aug 31

TOKYO
CONCERT
Kasuntigaoka National Stadium Tel:

81-3-34238135
• The Three Tenors: Pavarotti,

Domingo and Cameras: accompanied
by the Phflharmonta Orchestra with

conductor Jamas Levine. This concert

is a part of the world tour of The
Three Tenors; 7pm; Jun 29

VIENNA
OPERA
Wiener Staatsoper Tel:

43-1-514442960
• Die WalkGre: by Wagner.
Conducted by Daniel Barenboim and
performed by the Wiener Staatsoper.

Soloists include Ptecido Domingo,
Waltraud Meier, Rene Pape and Falk

Struckmann; 5pm; Jun 24

WASHINGTON
CONCERT
Concert Half Tel: 1-202-467 4800

• Messiah: by Haridet/Mozart.

Performed by the National Symphony
Orchestra with conductor Christopher

Hogwood. Part of the Mozart Festival;

3pm; Jun 23
MUSICAL
Ford's Theatre Tel: 1-202-347-4833

• The Fantesticks: by Tom Jonas,

with music by Harvey Schmidt
Directed by Michael Raiford. The cast

includes Joe Sears, Jaston Williams,

Mark Aldrich. Kevin Bailey and Julian

Brightman; Tue-Sun 7.30pm, Thu also

1pm, Sun also 3pm; to Jun 30 (Not

Man)

ZURICH
OPERA
Opemhaus Zurich Tel: 41-1-268

6666
• La Cenerentola: by Rossini.

Conducted by Adam Fischer and
performed by toe Oper ZOrich.

Soloists include CeciKa Barton, Elena
Mosuc and Bruce Ford; 7.30pm; Jun
26, 29

Listing compiled and suppliedby
AftBase The International Arts
Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. AH
rights reserved. Tet 31 20 664 6441.

CHESS
The UK National League has

just completed its third season,

in which a record 14 teams
took part. Slough won the title

from the Midlands in the fingi

match. Slough’s backer, local

businessman Nigel Johnson,
has assembled an Impressive
squad of grandmasters led by
Adams. Speelman and Miles

and plans a serious bid for the

biennial European Team Cup.
Although the UK League has

no sponsor and no team or
Individual prizes, it is popular

among players. The final week-
end at IBM Warwick last

month attracted 30 GMs and
IMs as well as most of the
country’s promising juniors
and best women players.

Match results and game com-
mentaries appear in five

national dailies, Sunday col-

umns and chess magazines.
Experience and ringeraft set-

tled the decisive Slough v Mid-
lands match (G Buckley v J
Speelman).

1 d4 e6 If at once 1 . . . b6 2 e4
Bb? 3 Bd3 & 4 exf5! favours
White. 2 c4 b6 3 e4 3 N13
returning to conventional lines

is simpler. Bb7 4 f3 BM+ 5 Bd2
Qe7 6 Nh3? White has already

lost the thread; better 9 Nc3.
fo! 7 exf5 Nc6 8 Bxb4 Qxb4+

9 Nc3 Qxb2 10 Nb5 Qb4+ 11

K£2 0-0-0 12 Bbl Qa5 13 d5

Nge7 14 dxcfi? 14 d6! is the last

chance to make a real fight of

it

dxcfi 15 Qel Rd2+ 16 Kgl
cxb5 17 Qse6+ Rd7 18 cxb5
Rhd8 19 Nf4 Qd2 20 Nd3 Kb8
21 Bb2 QC3 22 R15 Rxd3 23
Qxe7 Rdl 24 h4 Qd4 25 QeS
Bd5 28 Kh2 Qxh4+ 27 Kgl Qd4
28 Rb4 A blunder, but there is

no good defence to Bc4. Rsfi+

29 Resigns.

No 1,138

White mates in two moves,
against any defence (by Cam-
ins Mansfield, 1917). The UK's
best composer was bora a cen-
tury ago in June 1898 and his
finest problem, above, was cre-

ated in a battlefield trench in
France.

Solution Page U

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
Finesses may seem a good bet,

but the experts usually snub
them The reason is simple: a
50 per cent chance of an extra

trick is too low, when alterna-

tive lines may offer ter better

odds. On this deal, the declarer

correctly rejected the finesse in

favour of the superior line.

N
A A 104
f 65432
4 953
4 A 2

W E
63 4 95
E9 ¥ J 1 087
Q J 1 02 4 K7 4

E 9 8 6 4 4 J 1 0 73

4 K Q J 8 7 2

V A Q
4 A 8 6

*Q5
South opened IS and. over
North's simple raise, bid 45.

West led 04-
South surveyed his four los-

ers: a heart two diamonds and
a dob. He knew that the heart

finesse might solve his prob-

lem, but instead be focused on
establishing dummy’s ghastly,

but long, heart suit This line

offered him a far better chance
of success.

Winning the opening lead
with A4. declarer cashed K4
and. when both defenders fol-

lowed. he laid down AV and
Qf, which lost to West's Ktf.

West cashed J4. and led 24 to

East's K4. who exited with J*.

to South’s Q4. West’s K4 and
dummy's A*. Declarer now led

another heart from dummy,
ruffing It with Q4 in hand,
crossed back to dummy with
A* - drawing the last trumps
- and led a fourth heart, ruff-

ing high once again. With the

fifth heart now established,

declarer crossed to dummy
with 10* and discarded his

dub loser.

If the declarer had wasted a

vital entry to take the losing

heart finesse, dummy's A*
would have been dislodged

while the spades were blocked.

Dummy would still have con-

tained sufficient entries to

establish the fifth heart,

but - somewhat crucially -

lacked the final one to enjoy

it

Paul Menddson

CROSSWORD
No. 9,101 Set by CINEPHILE

A prize of a classic Petftan Souverfin 800 fountain pea for the first correct

solution opened and five runner-tip prizes of £35 Pelifcan vouchers. Sohz-
tions by Wednesday July 3. marked Crossword 9,101 on the envelope, to the
Financial Times. Number One Southwark Bridge. London SE1 9HL. Solu-

tion on Saturday July 6.

Address-

ACROSS
L & Senior churchman with less

feeling? Any amount 18,6)

9, 10 Put the clock an - It’s

time for robbery and econ-
omy 18.6)

11 Dramatist using wood and
feathers? (8)

12 Worm in the water takes rot-

ter to hell (6)

14 Manufactured round, square-
shaped as a disguise 110)

18 Non-U vulgar page, a triangu-

lar growth on one that goes
straight up (8.4)

22 Nasty people give one a nasty
feeling (6)

23 Horoscope for outstanding
actors? (4.4)

24. 25 Change of weHare, cruel

to another like oneseU? (&d)
28. 27 Secure policeman's motto

when going back into bed
<fr8>

Solution 9,100

DOWN
1 Arrange systematically, if

Buffalo Bill's about (6)

2 Nursery versery? (6)

3 One part of a bishopric -
York's Erst - is folly (6)

4 A TV producer about to hive
off what is within reach UO)

6 Strange and beaut, strong as
ever (51

7 Fitter of window shades with
a buff i5.3i

8 King's model queen should
make an impression (8)

13 Rotter floundering under
water when the big hand
points west? n.7j>

15 Particular gamble if 1 reach
100 (£0

16 Pupil pre-programmed to be
stoically stiff 15.3)

17 Sort of mobile of a fish, not
altogether honest (3,5)

19 Tuti Ran off fo play it (6)

20 Cleaner no friend to nature?

(6)

21 Listen to one who is pledged

to finish (©
Solution 9,089

aaaataasn ehshiaana hueQQQQB QEIQBSOQDSQQQD
QHESSfla

a a a aaana ma
s a

0
S
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QQGQ0
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n
h

QQQBaaoBQ aoiaaa naaanao 0UiOBQU0
IS J O D D a a n a G
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Q
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saasa qqsqo HBUQSCIB B000QQBQHQSQ a a s 0 q a Q
saaasa asannoss SGJQBEUHQa ID QHDB,ana a ana 0 a ansSQD 0DQD0QOB naaciQHBO0Qaaan
WINNERS 9.088: PJQ. Milner. Bradford; Keith
W. Morrison. Helensbu
Petersfleld; Paul Tarry,
W. Morrison. Helensburgh: G.V. Byrne, Dublin; Pam

/.Buiy

_ Mrs
M. Dfcttns.
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Sporting Profile

Ivanisevic

expects
to play
all the aces
John Barrett meets the Croatian
who hppes to win Wimbledon

H e threw down the cards performances for a 16-year-c

on the table and left him without a medal. In

stormed out ofthe Barcelona he was determine

room. Goran Ivanisevic make amends,
does not like losing. I was there to see him winH e threw down the cards
on the table and
stormed out ofthe
room. Goran Ivanisevic

does not like losing,

particularly to his mother and father.

Gorana and Srdjan turned towards
Goran’s deserted card partner.

Vedran Martic, and smiled.

Ivanisevic's new coach was used to

his moods and they all knew that the

storm would blow itself out. A game
of brskula or (resets with the family

was a good way for him to relax on
the eve of an important final.

Earlier that day in Key Biscayue,

Florida, Ivanisevic bad played with
authority to beat the world No \ Pete
Sampras in the semi-finals of the

Lipton Championships, the fifth

largest tournament in the world
behind the four Grand Slams. On the

morrow, the 6ft tin Croatian would
launch his left-handed thunderbolts

against Andre Agassi in his seventh
final of the year.

This re-match of the 1992

Wimbledon final never took place. At
least, only three games took place, all

won by Agassi. Even by that early

stage Ivanisevic realised that the stiff

neck which had inhibited his

movement since he had woken up
that morning, would not improve.
•That was pretty bad. I thought I

had a good chance to beat Andre. I

had beaten Pete and Michael
[Chang] ... he would be the third

American. But I couldn't move my
neck. I was very sad. it was a big
disappointment” So thee would
have to be sessions of treatment and
training back home in Split

It was in this picturesque Croatian
seaside town that Ivanisevic was
bom 24 years ago, in the days when
the region was part of Yugoslavia.
Although he maintains an apartment
in Monte Carlo to establish residency
for tax purposes - be has earned
more than ?12.5m from official prize

money since he turned professional

in 1988 - his roots are deeply planted
in Croatia.

Ivanisevic’s father, a lecturer at the
Electrotechnical Faculty of Split, is

conscious of the family's historic

links with this troubled part of the
world. “We have been here for as
long as anyone can remember,” he
says. “Split is 1,700 years old and was
a Roman city. Diocletian built a
palace here. My grandfather was
fighting for Austria in the war and
my grandmother's family were
Croats who had settled in tins part of

Dalmatia years before. Always we
were a western culture, never
eastern. But the new war is a very
bad experience. The other communist
countries like Czechoslovakia split

peacefully. But Yugoslavia was
different. It is still very difficult”

In response to the situation, Goran
Ivanisevic has been known to spend
his tournament winnings on mtvh'ra)

supplies for the region. Last year he
launched the Children In Need
Foundation in Split to help war
orphans.
These past two years Ivanisevic's

thoughts have also been with
Daniella Mihalic, a hotel

management student at the
University of Opafija, who is his
companion when she is not studying
or modelling. It is a stable
relationship that has been an
important part of maturing.

Ivanisevic's patriotism was sharply
focused during the 1992 Olympic
Games when he carried the Croatian
flag at the opening ceremony. He bad
competed at the Olympics far the
first time in Seoul four years earlier,

representing Yugoslavia. But his
quarter-final finishes in singles and
doubles, although outstanding

performances for a 16-year-old, had
left him without a medal. In
Barcelona he was determined to

make amends.
I was there to see him win four

consecutive five set matches in the

broiling heat to reach the semi-finals
- a feat never before accomplished in
first-class tennis. It was a heroic

achievement on the ultra-slow red

clay but it left hfrn too exhausted
physically and mentally to offer

much resistance to the eventual
winner, Marc Rosset of Switzerland.

But Ivanisevic’s bronze medal meant
more to him than any tournament
title could have done. He bad become
the first and only medal winner for

the new republic. As the Croatian

flag rose his tears ofjoy spoke mare
eloquently than words.
Competitiveness was always part

of bis nature, acquired

sub-consdoosly perhaps from
watching the players at the Split

tennis club from his bedroom
window. “It is amazing.” says his

father. “Our house was next to the
club and within 1 mile were also barn
two future Yugoslav champions,
Zeljfco Franulovic and Nikki KHc, the
present captain of Germany’s Davis
Cup team."

Snfian Ivanisevic had tried to

interest Goran’s older sister, Srdjana,

in tennis but failed. Goran, though,
even at the age of six, was always
pestering his father to take him to

the dub. “So one day I did. I told him
to hit on the practice wall while I

went off to play my game. After two
hours he was still there hitting his

backhand like now but also trying to

perform his forehand with two
hands. That is the only thing I had to

show him.”

E
ven when he was a little

boy Goran was very, very
ambitious," says Srdjan.

“He was the champion
sprinter three years in a

row for all the schools in Split, he
played football and basketball and at
tennis he became the Yugoslav
junior champion in every age group
from 12s to 18s. He always wanted to

be the best but, like [John] McEnroe,
he was a perfectionist and they
always suffer. Once he was leading
SO, 50 against a dub player and
missed a volley by a couple of inches.
He was so mad he lost the next five

games and lost the set"
These highs and lows have been a

consistent part of the Ivanisevic
story. Never the No 1 junior in the
world, Ivanisevic would occasionally

produce an eye-popping performance
that suggested future greatness. His
defeat of the No 2 seed Boris Becker
in the first round of the 1990 French
Open was sensational The swinging
left-handed serve bad already become
Lethal Weapon One and his fierce
groundstrokes were simply too
powerful for the three-time
Wimbledon champion

In February 1991, with the
intention of acquiring mental

discipline, the lack of which had so
often marred promising
performances, Ivanisevic ended his
relationship with Balazs Taroczy, his
Hungarian coach. He turned instead
to Bob Brett, a tough Australian, who
had just parted amicably from Becker
after the German’s success at that
year’s Australian Open.
Brett was a disciplinarian of the

Harry Hopman school For a while it
seemed that the partnership would
flourish. Ivanisevic became fitter and
more purposeful. His defeat ofStefan
Edberg at Wimbledon in 1992 and his
monumental five-set battle with
Agassi in the final suggested that his
talent Was at last matm-teg

Two years later he was in the
Wimbledon final again but found
Sampras too strong on the day. fa
spite of a short spell as the world
No 2 there was stiff doubt about
Ivanisevic’s mental strength. Too
often he would snatch defeat from
the jaws of victory.

By the autumn of 1995 Brett had
decided It was time for a change but
he had not yet told Ivanisevic. “I

couldn’t win a match. We came to

Essen. I practised a lot and lost that

day to Sinner. Then we played
doubles until 2 in the morning. I lost

the match so be said to me. ‘OK 8
o'clock practise in the morning’. I

said. Tm not going to practise

because practise or no practise I

cannot beat anybody.’ Next morning
he called me to say he wants to talk

to me and I came to his room and he
showed me a statement he wrote. 1

was shocked. I almost got heart

attack. Then I was not any more
sorry, I knew it's over.”

The shock ofbeing on his own
seemed to release Ivanisevic from his
inhibitions. There was no one to tell

him how to play. At last he had to

work things out for himself. With his

talent allowed free expression, he
stunned everyone by winning the

Compaq Grand Slam Cup with its

first prize of$L625m.
What should he do about a coach?

On the trip home from Munich he
remembered Vedran Martic, an old

friend from his junior days at the

Split Club.

He contacted him and the new
partnership enjoyed immediate
success. Ivanisevic reached the final

in six ofhis first seven tournaments
this year and won the four titles in
Zagreb, Dubai, Milan and Rotterdam
to lift his career tally to 16. It was the
most consistent spell of his career.

As he reflected on that period,

Ivanisevic’s eyes were dancing. He
says: “It’s great We have so much
fun. We practise serious, we
sometimes have fan on court We
play lots of shots I didn't play too

much before and that’s why Tm
hitting those balls much better -
especially forehands down the line

which I used before every fifth

month. ..now I am using a lot With
this new coach I Improved a lot of
those little shots which 1 missed
before."

“I know what is my priorities. ..I

am more focused. I am mare calm on
the court - everybody is surprised

how calm I am. Most of all Tm

enjoying myself, that’s why Tm
playing better." says
Ivanisevic.

There is no doubt who is

responsible for the change.
“Everyone asks ifVedran is my
brother. They say *You look the

same’. But he is my brother, my
coach, my friend, everything. A lot of
coaches they are just there because
they are paid to be there. I didn’t

want a coach like that I think for

good relations you have to be good
friends which 1 manage to be with
Bob, his wife and his kids these 4%
years and with Vedran I was friends

for 15 years so that’s helped."
Despite the blistered left foot which

contributed to Ivanisevic’s defeat at

the French Open after three faultless

rounds, be will be regarded in the
locker room as the man most likely

to topple Pete Sampras from his
Wimbledon throne in the next two
weeks.
With Martic and Daniella Mihalic

sitting at courtside, plus the greatest
left-handed serve in the history of the
game, vastly improved groundstrokes
and a new outlook on life, Ivanisevic
has all the aces. If he plays his cards
right he will at last walk off with a
Grand Slam title.

James Morgan

Eurosceptics and the truth

T
he Bretherton Prize

committee had an
immensely tough job
this year. Russell

Bretherton was the British dip-

lomat who attended the Mes-
sina conference in 1965 which
ushered in a European com-
mon market He noted at the
time that there would be no
agreement and if there were, it

would not be ratified and if

ratified, it would not work.
History in the end got it

wrong, but the prize that is

given annually in Bretheriou’s
memory goes to whomever
gives the best account of the
so-called “European project”.
The choice was unusually
tough this year because of the
wealth of candidates who
proved that the EU had no

Why there was stiff competition for this year's Bretherton Prize
achievements to its credit and
existed solely to wipe out Brit-
ish sovereignty and beet But
in the end the prize went to
The Spectator and its editorial
of a week ago entitled “The
European Mind”.

It had the authentic Brether-
tonian touch - a perfect under-
standing of the delusions
which affect those who believe
the European dream and the
knowledge that only British
sceptics possess that under-
standing. The central tenet of
this magisterial thesis was
neatly encapsulated: “The con-
tinental west Europeans be-
lieve that they are prosperous,
and at peace with one another
for a longer time than any in
their previous history, because
they formed, first, the Common

Market and then the European
Union.

“British Eurosceptics point

out that Germany, France and
Italy and the Low Countries
were already more prosperous

than they had ever been be-

fore the Common Market was
foamed. As for peace, France,

Germany and Italy stopped
warring with one another
because of a common danger,

the Soviet Union.”
This reflects Bretherton’s

view, contradicted only by the

facts, that no significant moves
towards integration took place

before the common market was
formed. There is a minor prob-

lem in that France, Germany
and Italy started a second
world war even though the
Soviet Union was semi as dan-

gerous by many in charge of

those countries. Once again,
history failed the test

The rest of the piece showed
how British Eurosceptics could

come to terms with the patho-

logical inability of their neigh-

bours to recognise the truths

which are so blindingly obvi-

ous on the British side of the

Channel. Sympathy tinged

with contempt Is the answer.

Such insights do not always

enjoy the recognition they
deserve outside Britain. This
has been spotted by Helmut
Alleswisser who runs the
Alleswisser-Stiftung, a founda-

tion which undertakes
research in European politics.

Recent studies include: Public

Administration - The Founda-
tion of tbe Italian Economic

Miracle; Cost Control in

France; and The English Way
to Animal Husbandry.
By coincidence tts latest sur-

vey is entitled The British

Mind. Here is an important sec-

tion: “The popularity of the

multinational billionaire Sir

Junmy Goldsmith among the

members of tbe so-called Euro-

sceptic Conservative party
comes as no surprise, fa his

recent book. The Trap, Sir

Goldsmith calls for the cre-

ation of a Fortress Europe
which will put an end to toe

job-destroying imports of cheap
“Yellow-Peril" products that

are so ntMfermtmnp of Euro-

pean Industry and civilisation.

It was the Conservative party

that tried to put an end to

Manchester Free Trade princi-

ples at the tum of the century
under the leadership of Joe
Chamberlain, whose son was
so close to Hitler.”

Alleswisser concludes: “The
favouring of inner-European
trade, the single market and
the all-encompassing, Gold-
smith-inspired opposition to
the single currency, is typical
of English pragmatism. It is up
to us Continentals to under-
stand this phenomenon and
come to terms with it”
Alleswisser may seem to be a

muror image of The Spectator,
but of course there is no mir-

ror image of omniscience.
Alleswisser does not, and could
not, exist

James Morgan is BBC
Worid Service economics corre-
spondent.

Peter Aspden

Wolf Man
exposed

It seems there

is the mother
of all academic
rows - or per-

haps ' that
ought to be
phrased more
delicately -

developing
over tbe explosive founder of

psychoanalysis, Sigmund
Freud. An exhibition which
was due to celebrate the cente-

nary of the founding of the dis-

cipline at Washington’s
Library of Congress has had to

be postponed until 1998 after

protests from those who
believe his ideas to befataffy

discredited.

The row has passed largely

unnoticed in Britain, but
French and American academ-
ics have been hurtling allega-

tions back and forth with furi-

ous abandon. This is hardly
surprising; French intellectuals

have always considered it chic

to send pompous petitions

around the world, while their

American counterparts ear-

nestly engage in whatever
debate happens to be
going.

Moreover, it is these two
nations which have * most
enjoyed, if that is the right

word, the great man’s legacy.

It is in French universities that

psychology has spawned its

most distinguished theoreti-

cians. while Americans are

never happier than what prac-

tising the opaque arts of
analysis.

But forget for a moment
these rarefied spats. Freud’s
vocabulary is in any case
deeply embedded in our collec-

tive conscience.

Our everyday conversation is

littered with casual references

to repression, desire, neurosis,

narcissism. We pronounce peo-

ple we hardly know as anally

repressed, as if they bad a
touch of flu. Freudian slips,

phallic symbols, the glib inter-

pretation of a troubling dream:
an have become common cur-

rency in our attempts to under-

stand ourselves.

But what if it fa all based an
a mistake? The protesters who
have campaigned for the Freud
centenary exhibition to be
postponed believe much of the

man’s work to be so scientifi-

cally unsound as to he virtu-

ally worthless. More specifi-

cally, they are demanding the
lifting of an embargo which
prevents some of the Freud
archives from being viewed
until well into the next
century.

These archives, they claim,
contain crucial evidence that
flte discipline of psychoanaly-

sis was fundamentally flawed
in its conception, fa his detrac-

tors’ eyes. Freud was a ruth-

less opportunist who did not
hesitate to distort evidence in

support of his theories. His
work might have held a super-
ficial appeal for its vitality, but
it was bad science. The impli-

cation is - should we really be
celebrating at all?

But whatever the details of

Anna 0. Dora. Wolf Man and
the rest of Freud’s startling

cast of characters, even his

detractors admit that Freudi-
anism’fl hold on modern sensi-

bility is very strong indeed. So
some kind of explanation is

needed. Why have we all fallen

for It?

It fa surely something to do
with tbe awfulness of the times

in which we live. Freud
knocked at the door of the 20th

century with a message we did

not want to bear - that onr
impulses were sometimes prim-

itive. base, atavistic; and that

sometimes they caused us to

perform hideous acts. We did

not want to hear because we
were shrouded in the semi-
divine myths of Romanticism
and the Enlightenment. Just
keep listening to Mozart, and
celebrate all that is great about

mankind.
But Freud turned Cberuhino

from a harmless cross-dresser

to a seething bundle of psycho-

sexual contradictions. Along
with his cohorts. Marx and

Freud turned
Cherubino
from a .

harmless

cross-dresser

to a bundle of

psycho-sexual

contradictions

Nietzsche, he darkened the

palette from which humanity’s

portrait would be painted.

And as the century wore on,

we found it increasingly diffi-

cult to discover any brighter

hues: the first worid war, the

concentration camps, ethnic

cleansing, child abuse, terror-

ism. There must have been
some terrible, hidden reason
that man could do this to fel-

low man: and Freud had pro-

vided at least
:

a plausible
account
In truth, many of Fraud!-

anism’s least convincing
aspects are already ridiccM
by the general population, in

its journey from Viennese
leather couch to Californian

palm tree, the more dubious
rituals of psychotherapy have
ventured beyond parody. Wit-

ness popular culture's favour-

ite practitioner, television’s

Frasier Crane, who is so bound
in jargon and pomposity that

he cannot make a relationship .

work for longer than five min-
utes.

Freud himself pronounced
psychoanalysis to be “an
impossible profession”; he also

confessed ,that he could do no
.

more with his patients than
turn neurosis into .“common
unhappiness”. He is, whatever

his critics allege,' the undis-

puted father of an uncom-j
manly sad century;
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The week ahead

TUESDAY: Halms, the

manufacturer of electronic
detection and measurement
equipment, is expected to

resume its habitual 20 per cent

a year profit growth when it

reports full-year figures.

THURSDAY: Asda, the UK’s

fastest growing food retailer, is

expected to report a rise of

almost 20 per cent in annual

pre-tax profits, up from
£257.2m to about £30Qm.

Direetora’share
owncompanles

Chief executive Archie
Norman and his team have
made a habit of healthy gains,

having boosted sales by
offering better service and
broader ranges, achieving low
prices and reviving the brand
image. Analysts expect profits

of around £335m for the
current year,

THURSDAY: British Biotech,

the UK’s biggest biotechnology

company, releases its full year
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results. The announcement is

unlikely to affect the
company's share price because

biotechnology company
valuations depend an the

progress of drugs in clinical

trials - good news increases

the chances of the drug being a
big seller - rather than the
level oflosses incurred in

research.

British Biotech is likely to

show a pre-tax loss of about
£28m.
THURSDAY: BPB Industries,

Europe’s biggest plasterboard

maker, is expected to

announce arise of Just 1 per-

cent in pre-tax profits to

about £16Sm for the year to

March 31, after an exceptional

writedown of ahnost £8m.
FRIDAY: Lonrho investors are
hoping interim results will be
accompanied by new
moves to achieve its planned

withdrawal from platinum
production.

Plans to merge them with
rival producer Impala were
blocked by European
competition authorities. Some
analysts predict a demerger if

Impala’s appeal to the

European Commission
fiailK-

A pick-up in the company’s
African plantations and

growth in vehicle distribution

there are expected to lift

pre-tax profits from £52m into

the £60m-£65m range.
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The largest purchase was at

Hardy Ofi&Oas where three

directors, tnduding the chief

executive* John Wahnsley, and
the finance director, John van
der Welle, bought 44,297
shares between them at 240p-

245p, writes Vivien MacDonald
of The Inside Track.

There was an interesting

buy at the small media group,

iocepta, where Graham Greeo,
chief executive, bought
200,000 shares at l&5p to take

his holding to Just over

800,000. This follows final

Manchester United ;

ShareTprice faance) .

-

500 ~ ^ rr
—"T^

—

results at the end of May
which showed a return to

profit and a confident state-

ment by the chairman.
There was another big sale

at Manchester United Football

Club. Martin Edwards, chief

executive, sold a farther 2.2m
shares at 450p and was Joined

by Robin Launders, finance

director and Edward Watkins,

who sold 390,857 shares
between them also at 450p.

This profit-taking followed the

big rise that the shares have

enjoyed recently.
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In the Pink

Laying down Gresham’s
Law in the mass market
John Train has problems with some Fine Old Names
and the concept of making money in modem times
John Train is chairman of
Montrose Advisers, invest-
ment managers in

New York

R
eader Thomas Bil-

ford writes from
Hang Kong to ask
how one could
have recognised a

Coca-Cola or a McDonald’s 20
years ago, and then have had
the courage to hold it, some-
times through turbulent
times, in spite of “manage-
ment’s lost for acquisition”
and other hazards. A good
question provoked, I presume,
by my recommendation of
these stocks early last year.

To start with, while I prefer

to own “productivity plays" -

companies that help other
companies make more money
- both of these are consumer
companies, so for now I will

just talk about that category.

Both are what I call Gres-

ham's Law or perhaps Least
Common Denominator compa-
nies: they sell cheap products
to the inflBS market, not high-
quality products to the rich.

One is often safer with
strong mass market compa-
nies than with the old quality

nqm«K- The quality companies
are often driven off the
shelves, or out of their high-

rent retail locations, by the
mass market companies. Per-

haps the easiest way to illus-

trate this point is with some
examples of Fine Old Names
and their equivalent Gres-
ham's Law company: Covent
fTyrripr) Disneyland; Daimler,

Nissan; Gilbert and Sullivan,

Andrew Lloyd Webber; Illus-

trated London News, Time
Out; Savile Row, Oxford
Street

In a world of stiff &***$ on
the rich and an expanding
market at the cheaper end of

the consumer spectrum, the

energetic mass-market con-

sumer company tends to over-

whelm the smaller upscale
purveyor with the Royal War-

rant. particularly if. as so
often happens, the warrant-
holder develops a stodgy men-
tality.

Don't mistake me: 1 would
rather deal with the Fine Old
Names; it’s just that they may
have trouble making money.
Sometimes, an F.OJN. sells its

halo, as it were, and mutates
into a Gresham’s Law com-
pany. perhaps by resorting to
mass mqrkgtjjng or by debas-
ing the product, or both. One
thinks of the evolution of The

You have to watch that any
successful company maintains
its “business franchise” - the
wall around the castle, which
competitors will constantly

try to breach. It tights back by
introducing attractive new
products, extending its distri-

bution and cutting prices as it

achieves economies of scale
through growth.
There is a variation of the

impregnable ‘'wall around the
castle” concept that one
should note. Sometimes a

All consumer companies must be
strong enough to withstand

competition in their home market
from first-class international

rivals. It's only a question of

time before they appear

Times, or of Chateau Monton,
whose other labels - such as
Mouton Cadet - now purvey
overpriced but profitable
plonk.

Anyway, getting back to

McDonald’s and Coca-Cola,
these are Gresham’s Law com-
panies par excellence

,

and of

course extremely well man-
aged. How do you determine

quality of management? Ask-
ing the competition is one
good way.

AD this appears in the fig-

ures. If the profit margins are

sustained while mrit sales con-

tinue to grow (true of both
Coca-Cola and McDonald’s); if

the rate of return on both the

equity and the total capital

employed in the business con-

tinue strong; if a high propor-

tion of its products were intro-

duced in the last four or five

years; and if where appropri-

ate, the percentage of sales

dedicated to research and
development remains among
the highest in the field, then
you know that the company is

doing- something very right

company enjoys so strong a
business franchise, or niche,

that it becomes complacent,
and is undermined by an ener-

getic usurper appearing from
an unexpected quarter. It can.

cm the contrary, invigorate a
company to struggle in highly
competitive markets and thus
stay on the qui vive. It

becomes what one might call

a corporate athlete. As
Nletsche said: “What does not
kill me, fortifies me.”

All consumer companies
must be strong enough to
withstand competition in their

home market from first-class

international rivals. It’s only a
question of time before they
appear.

And how. reader Bilford

might well ask, do you spot a
Coca-Cola in the first place?

You sniff around in the stores,

and you ask your wife. One
should usually buy the lead-

ing company in a new area,

not a statistically cheap one,

os long as you don’t overpay.

An excellent approach is just

to follow what the best inves-

tors are doing, and “reverse
engineer” their purchases:
Warren Buffett pointed you
towards Coca-Cola specifically

by placing a huge bet on the

stock at a small fraction of its

present price.

Quite often there is an
underlying concept or idee de
base behind an attractive

stock. That is conspicuously
true of these two. As to Coca-
Cola . by deliberately making
it available cheaply to Ameri-
can troops in the second world
war. the company introduced
its product to an entire gener-

ation, and also to consumers
world-wide. It is now one of
the most solidly established

brands in existence.

For McDonald's, the under-
lying concept is that it is pos-

sible to eat out modestly for

less money (and sometimes
better quality) than at home;
you find variety by deciding
what you want to eat and thus
where to go. Working wives
and young folk living on their

own are particularly attracted

to this notion.

As to reader Bilford's con-

cern with “management's lust

for acquisition”, megalomania
' may indeed beset ambitious
CEOs, particularly new ones
wbo want to put their stamp
on their company. You see
them assuming indebtedness
or accepting earnings dilution

to buy something merely to

get bigger, without caring
enough about the impact on
profits.

On the other hand, the
world changes all the time, so
one is right to be alert to new
possibilities, although it’s bet-

ter to create than to acquire
thorn

A great consumer company
may well evolve into a shape
its founders could scarcely

have imagined; usually,
though, within its underlying

concept, broadly defined. Who
knows what MMM or Ameri-
can Home Products make?
They make money!
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Weekend Investor
Wall Street London

Lost in cyberspace
with a Motley Fool
Lisa Bransten hears the electronic cries for

help as technology takes a tumble

Jazza out-jinks the Guv’nor
Philip Coggan is concerned for our traditional game

Well. you join us at

an exciting stage

of the Euro stock

markets '96 tour'

nament, with the United King'
faring yet another tough

challenge.”

“Yes. Brian. It’s been yet

another poor performance so
far from the British team. By
June 14. the FT/S&P Actu-
aries UK index was up just Z5
per cent on the year, compared
with a 10.6 per cent rise in Ger-

many, 15.4 per cent Cram the

Netherlands and a flamboyant
16.7 per cent from the Span-

iards.”

“Just what has been happen-

ing to our traditional garnfl of
waking money, Trevor? Didn’t

the whole stock market busi-

ness get developed in the UK?”
“It's certainly one of our

great sports, Brian. But the
press have really been getting

at our team, saying that our

corporate chief executives and
City professionals are over-

paid. And there are even
reports that share traders go
out drinking during the day.”

A desperate plea
bounced through
cyberspace on Tues-
day as shares in

Iomega, the US computer disk

drive company, slid by $10*/* to

S26X for no apparent reason:

“Is there reason for concern
here that some of us don’t

know about? HELP!!!!"

That cry. put out over the

Motley Fool online investment
site on America Online, was
echoed across Wall Street as

technology shares continued
the tumble that sent the
Pacific Stock Exchange tech-

nology index 7 per cent lower

so far this month. By early Fri-

day. the Nasdaq composite,
which is about 40 per cent
technology shares, had lost

aboat 6.5 per cent from its

record high set on June 5.

Despite a modest bounce in

the Nasdaq by midday Friday,

a large chunk of the gains
made over April and May had
been all bnt erased while indi-

ces of larger capitalisation

shares managed to hold their

ground. That marked a rever-

sal of the trend in April and
May, where the Dow Jones
Industrial Average crept up
just 1 per cent and Standard &
Poor’s 500 added 4 per cent,

while the Nasdaq gained 13 per
cent.

In some respects, Iomega is

different from other technology
companies in that it has
attracted a cult-like following

known as the Iomegans, who
visit the Motley Fool online
site regularly and are widely
believed to have contributed to

the company's astronomical
valuation. As of early on Fri-

day, shares in the company
were trading for nearly 100

times annualised earnings,

well off its mid-May valuation

of 169 times earnings.

But Iomega Is far from being

the only hot technology stock

with a triple digit price/earn-

ings ratio and, like the others,

it has benefited from momen-
tum investors and vast inflows

to mutual funds focused on
technology and smaller capital-

isation companies.

As if the prove that inflows

to small cap funds are getting

out of hand, mutual fund com-

pany T. Rowe Price closed its

New Horizons small cap fund,

to new investors on Tuesday
because it was getting more
money than the managers
could invest Flows reached an
average of *10m a day in May,
$700m in the first five months
of this year compared with
$2S7m for all of last year.

To some the closing is an

Pulling off the froth?
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ominous sign: New Horizons,

which was founded in 1960 and
is considered the “grandaddy
Of email cap funds” has only

been closed twice before - 1967

and 1972 - just as the market
entered a bear phase.

But Steven Norowitz. a
T. Rowe spokesman, says that

in the past the fund was closed

because small cap stocks were
considered overvalued. This
time, he says, “we still think

there’s some attractive growth
in that area but we couldn't

invest the money as fast as it

was coming in.”

Fart of the reason for this

week's setback may be that the

gusher of new money is slow-

ing. According to AMG Data
Services, which tracks mutual
fund flows, there were net

redemptions of $96m in tech-

nology funds and $ll2m In
small cap funds for the week
ended in Wednesday. That
marks a sharp reversal of the

average inflows of about $l70m
and $l.lbn into tech and small-

cap funds respectively near the

end of May.
Also, a spate of warnings

about weak quarterly earnings

from technology companies
worried Investors about
whether their shares could
hold on to their astronomical

valuations.

For example. Read-Rite,

which makes components for

personal computers, rattled the

PC sector on Wednesday by
announcing that it expected
earnings to drop in its third

quarter because some of its

customers had cut or resched-

uled product deliveries. On
Thursday, Advanced Micro
Devices, which makes micro-
processors. warned that it

expected to make a second
quarter loss in part because of

Barry Riley

failing prices on some memory
chips.

A11 of this may be a healthy

retreat of an overvalued sector,

say analysts. “It is pulling off

the froth and the excess,” says
Laszlo Birinyi, president of Bir-

Inyl Associates, an equity
research firm. “It may be indic-

ative of some of the illogic

being squeezed out of the
market"

L. Keith Mullins, director of

smallcap research at broking

house Smith Barney, says a
correction of as much as 15 per
cent is not unlikely because
the volatile stocks tend to

swing wide of equilibrium in

both directions. “The reason
the stocks are off so hard is

that they had gone up so fast

and there was a lot of greed

built into the valuation,” he
says. “It’s just a gravitation

back to the mean.”
These nerves have not hurt

companies that have managed
to keep up with the high expec-

tations of investors. On Friday,

shares in Oracle jumped nearly

6 per cent after the software

company announced earnings

that were 2 cents a share
ahead of analysts esti-

mates.

And, if the chatter on Motley

Fool is to be believed, it cer-

tainly has not scared off singed

Iomegans. By midday Friday
the shares had rebounded to

$30'4, and there was much
bragging in the chat rooms
that the slump had been used
as a buying opportunity.

Dow Jones tod Average
Monday 5,652.78 + 3.33

Tuesday 5£2S-81 -2&S7
Wednesday 5,648.35 + 20.32

Thursday 5,659.43 + 11.08

“I find that hard to believe.

Ifs got to raise questions about
the manager’s leadership.’’

“Yes, he’s been dogged by
the sleaze facto*1

all through
his stewardship. And some
people think he’s over-depen-

dent on his star player, Ken
’Jazza’ Clarke."

“Well, Trevor, the lad is cer-

tainly overweight and he’s

been pictured in the press
enjoying a pint and tapping his

feet to some Chris Barber stan-

dards. But be does have some
crowd-pleasing skills."

“I think everyone will

remember that moment of
Tragic two weeks ago when he
sidestepped Eddie George, the

iron man midfielder nick-

named The Guv’nor’, and
made the crowd roar with an
interest rate cut”
“Quite remarkable, Trevor.

But is he getting too old and
slaw? ft certainly does not look

like he can pull off his tradi-

tional tax-cutting tricks.”

“No, Brian, this week’s num-
bers on foe public sector bor-

rowing requirement were dis-

appointing. The deficit was
£3£hn in May. or £4.3bn if you
exclude toe proceeds foam the

privatisation of Railtrack. It

looks like the government is

going to overshoot its £22bn
forecast for the year. A tax cut

n^gt1* be an own goal
“That wasn't the only sur-

prising statistic of the week.
Retail sales fell by (LI per cent

in May, when everybody was
expecting them to rise. What
with the weak Confederation of

British Industry survey yester-

day, the engine room cf toe UK
team is looking like ifs run
oat af steam."

“Yes, Brian, and as if they

didn’t have their own prob-

lems, toe team feces a real

threat hi this tournament from
Germany.”

“I couldn’t agree with you
more, Trevor. The weakness of

the German economy has been
hampering our exporters but,

having said that, this week’s

M3 money supply figures were
so strong that I don’t think the

Bundesbank will allow a rate

cut Falling interest rates are

£ ..
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one of the factors that really

motivates these markets.”

“And what about the threat

from the US? There have been
some worrying developments
there, which we can hear
about from Jimmy in the stu-

dio half time report”

Thank you, Trevor. Our half

time statistic comes from
David Schwartz, the author
apd publisher of toe Schwartz
Stock Market Handbook. He
points out that the S&P 500

index fell for eight trading ses-

sions in a row up to Wednes-
day. That has only happened to

the US market on 18 occasions

since 1935. Four of those occa-

sions were at the end of bear

market and 11 of toe others

were associated with a signifi-

cant downturn.

“TheUK team tends to strug-

gle when the news is bad from
across the Atlantic. So it does

not look good for the second
half of toe year. Now over to

Alan for the transfer news.”

“Thanks, Jimmy. Well, it’s

good news for Scotland for a

change. The Scottish Power
team secured the services of

Southern Water in a £L67bn
transfer deal this week. Their

offer was just too much for a
rival bid from Southern Elec-

tric. But why didn’t toe water
company put up more of a
fight? It’s just terrible, terrible

defending. In my day

.

“Yes, er, thank you. Alan.
Takeovers certainly bring
money into the game and the

markets will be hoping for

some more deals over the sum-
mer. But now back to the sta-

dium where Brian and Trevor

are looking ahead to the sec-

ond half of the year."

“Welcome back. Despite an
unpromising start to the tour-

nament. investors will be

cheering on the UK market
and hoping it can outperform

the Europeans from now.an.”
“Like Spain?”'

“Exactly, Trevor. But l«m a
bit worried about the 442 for-

mation."

"Yes, a dividend yield of toss

.

titan 4 per cent, a real yield am
index-linked gilts of nearly 4~

per cent, and a bond-equity

yield ratio of over 2. Those sta-

tistics don't nuke the nuuket

look cheap.”

“Cant be good news for foe

manager. There are plenty of

rumours that he’ll shortly be
replaced with a fresh-faced

young Christian with a reputa-

tion for disciplinary methods -

Tony 'Hoddlfi’ Blair." ... .

And maybe, the team
will do-better without

him. Tony Js.rum-

owed to like the more
sophisticated continental style,

with their advanced concepts

such as monetary union.
1*

“Yes. hut ifs a game of two

halves, Trevor. Gilts would be

over the moon if the UK joined

up for EMU but equities would

he sick .as a parrot about 4
Tony's proposals for a toM-
mum wage, acceptance of foe

Social Chapter and, possibly, a .

less favourable tax treatment

for dividends."

“But some people still hope

that, if the current manager -

can pull off a winning, perfor-

mance in Europe, he wifi have

to be given another tom”
“ft’s wide open, Trevor. But

what’s happening now? There

seems to be some activity

amongst the crowd.”

“Yes, Brian. Some people

have reached the bottom ofthe -

page. They think tHfc article's

all over."

(ft is now. Ed.)

I
t may be still called Sim
Life, but the life

insurance company
which is to be listed on

the London Stock Exchange as

from next Monday is subtly

different from toe Sun Life

that disappeared from the

market in 1991 after a messy
takeover struggle involving

Liberty Life, a South African
group which eventually

dropped out of the picture,

and UAP. the big French
insurance company.
After alL Sun continues to

be a subsidiary of UAP. Like
many French companies. UAP
is seriously burdened with

debt and so is selling off part

of toe equity of its British

subsidiary. Note that it is

retaining control: the high
valuations in the UK stock

market are clearly attractive

to the French, but not the

market in corporate control

that underpins those ratings.

The new Sun Life will

therefore be an uncomfortable
hybrid in terms of French and
British corporate governance
practices, although the

prospectus gives an assurance
that the majority of the board
will at all times be
independent of UAP.

Continental European
practice is to regard corporate
control as too important an
asset to be at the mercy of
mere public shareholders. It is

true that even the British

government has dabbled with
“golden shares" which have
for a time given it continuing

French leave for shareholders
La vie du sol may not be all it is cracked up to be

LImL- «-tiA 4-Vi r\ arts ***•++» nf HnttiorHp ltiCQT7 7TC wHlPTl Wfll FTtihTflfVrights to block the takeovers

of various privatised

companies. The French have
pursued a different concept of

noyauz dvrs (core

shareholders), big companies
which protect each other.

A good part of the strength

of Continental stock markets
in recent months - including

the near-25 per cent rise in toe
French market since last

October - can be explained by
the signs that these protective
practices are breaking down
and there is at last more hope
of extracting underlying
“shareholder value”.

Just how different France
remains to Anglo-Saxon eyes
became clear this week,
however, when the French
industry minister Franck
Borotra rejected a plan by the
troubled appliance

manufacturer Moulinex to

restructure its activities. A
scheme to close two plants

and dump 2,100 French
workers on to the social

security system was described

as unacceptable.
Historically, public

Shareholders have not counted
for much in countries such as

France and Germany, which is

a good reasonwhy there are

so few of them - apart from
banks, and other corporate

investors, who may gain
commercial benefits from
their shareholdings. So when
these countries attempt to

privatise massive businesses -

such as Deutsche Telekom,
due to be floated this autumn

- the shortage of domestic

investors implies that there

has to be a big participation

by foreign shareholders, who
will not, however, submit
quite so meekly when their

interests are ignored.

Nevertheless there is

entrenched opposition to

Anglo- Ammean
“short-tennism”. involving the

The possibility

ofNew Labour

in power has

begun to affect

investor

confidence

permanent threat from
prowling predators and
constant pressure from
investors to feed them with
ever-higher dividends. This is

not creative tension, say the
Continentals, but is

destructive of long-term

commitments to other

stakeholders in society.
Recently, though, the

relative buoyancy of the
American and British

economies, and their evident

ability to cope better in a
period of rapid change,
involving the development of

global trading and the

introduction of advanced
technologies, has put the
Continentals on the defensive.

Earlier this month

McKinsey, the US
management consultants,

attacked with a claim that the

bracing US business
environment leads to much
greater capital productivity,

and therefore to better

financial returns. The US
makes its capital work about
50 per cent harder than do
either Germany or Japan.
Although the UK has been

firmly in the US camp in this

debate for many year, the
possibility that New Labour -
which has dabbled with
stakeholder theories - could
assume power within the next

year has begun to affect

shareholders' confidence. This
is partly because they fear

higher dividend taxes but also

because they worry about
curbs on takeovers and
corporate restructuring.
New Labour is, in feet,

about to launch a policy

document provisionally called

A New Industrial Policyfor
Britain, which apparently will

come out as soon as it can be
hacked down from 6,000 to

3,000 words.

Brevity is a virtue, but not
as great a one as clarity. My
briefing this week suggested

that there will be a stark

contrast between its initial

emphasis on voluntary
cooperation, and an eventual
threat of new legislation - in

Year Two rather than Year
One of the next parliament To
begin with British companies
will be invited to set up
optional supervisory boards

which will embrace inclusive

stakeholder concepts

involving employees, local

communities, suppliers and
customers. Companies and
institutional investors wifi be
invited to observe various

codes of conduct covering

aspects ranging from
executive pay to the selection

ctf non-executive directors.

Pension fend trustees may be
expected to use long-term

criteria in judging their

investment managers.
Investment institutions wifi

be required to vote on all

important issues and
resolutions, and will be
expected to disclose then-

voting records. If these edicts

are not widely complied with,

legislation will follow. In feet

a new Companies Act is likely

to be launched eventually in

any case. The question Is how
toe enforcement of practices

approved by New Labour will

be allocated between the three
categories - of statute, of
formal codes of conduct or of

plain exhortation.

The soothing political gloss
on all this is that different

stakeholders will all be better

off if they work together there

need be no clash between
shareholder value and
stakeholder value. In a
fast-growing economy this

may indeed be largely true.

But when the chips are down
and a few thousand workers
have to go, not everybody can
win. La vie du solmay not be
all it is cracked up to be.
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November 1993 - growing by 6.3%,

24.3% and 16.3% respectively* and

demonstrating how Mercury has

achieved consistent performance in a

particularly volatile sector.
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